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This volume is essentially an exercise in salvage linguistic s .  Of the four 
Erromangan languages for which data wil l  be presented , two are now extinc t ,  a 
third is l ikely to become so in the very near future , while the one viable Erro­
mangan language has not real ly attracted the attention of linguists in the last 
half-century. I am therefore aiming to present as complete a description as 
possible of these historically important languages within the l imits of the 
data available . It is my hope that the presentation of these data will stimu­
late further studies in the languages of the region. 
The major part of this volume is taken up with a grammatical description of 
S i e ,  the sole surviving viable language of Erromango , and with a prese ntation of 
Sie lexical data . These two papers are preceded by a general discussion of the 
Erromangan linguistic situation, and are followed by descriptions , based on very 
l imited data , of the moribund Ura and the extinct Utaha and Sorung . The last 
chapter is an attempt to begin the reconstruction of the language ancestral to 
these languages .  
I am happy to be able to acknowledge the assistance o f  a number of people 
and institutions in the preparation of this volume . I nitial research was funded 
by the East-West Center , and later research by the University of Papua New 
Guine a ;  final writing-up was carried out while on research leave from the Uni­
versity of Papua New Gui nea at the Australian National University . I am grate­
ful to these three institutions for their support. I am also grateful to a 
number of colleagues who have commented either on drafts of these papers or on 
drafts of earlier versions of them: I should instance particularly here Terry 
Crowley , George Grace , Jacques Guy , Andrew Pawley , Malcolm Ros s ,  Darrel l  Tryon, 
and David Walsh , as well as Les Groube , Sione L�tnkefu , and Matthew Spriggs , 
who commented on various non-linguistic matters dealt with particularly in the 
first chapter . A number of people in Vanuatu were of spec ial assistance to the 
efficient conduct of my fieldwork , and among these I would like to thank Mr and 
Mrs Bob Paul , Pere A. Sacco , and Mr and Mrs John Stock. 
I owe a particular debt to Dr A. Capell ,  my f irst teacher in linguistics. 
He encouraged me to conduct research on the languages of the Southern Vanuatu 
region ,  and has allowed me to make full use of his manuscript grammars , 
vocabularies , and textual data in the preparation of this volume. I am pleased 
that he has been able to co-author with me two of the major chapters in this 
volume. 
Final ly , I am especially grateful to those Erromangan people who helped me 
in collecting the data upon which much of the present volume is based: James 
Foto , Tom Kiri , Simeon Louo , William Mete , and John Naupa . I hope that this 






The following abbreviations will be used in the grammar sketches in this 
volume : 
1, 2, 3 ,  first , second , third LOC loc ative 
person LOCREL locative relative 
A set A person-marker MP mid past 
B set B person-marker NEG negative 
( see section 2. 1.  2. of NOM nominal iser 
Sie grammar outl ine ) PF perfective 
BENF benefactive PL plural 
CAUS causative POSS possessive 
COM comitative PRES present 
CONO conditional PREF previous reference 
OAT dative PRIV privative 
OU dual PURP purposive 
ES echo-subject Q question-marker 
EXC exclusive REF L  reflexive 
F P  far past REL relative 
10 identificatory prefix SG singular 
INC inclusive SEP separative 
INS instrumental sp . species 
INT intensive TMP temporary action 
IRR irrealis TR transitive 
k . o. kind of 
In the sections on morphology and syntax , data will be presented according 
to the following scheme: 
first , the phrase or sentence in the language , with all word-initial morpheme­
breaks indic ated by hyphens ; 
second ,  morpheme-by-morpheme glosses , with corresponding hyphe ns ; and 
third , in quotes , a free translation . 
Glosses separated by a colon in the morpheme-by-morpheme glosses represent 
multi-word Engl ish glosses of a single Erromangan-language morpheme . 
There is a problem on how best to represent various grammatic al morphemes 
which condition certain morphophonemic changes. For example , there is a rule 
in Sie which inserts a vowel between two consonants in word-initial position; 
i f  one of the consonants is a vel ar, the vowel inserted is /0/ . Underlying 
§ - ta i ( 3s-hit : it )  he hit it is phonemically /§ota i / ,  with epenthetic /0/ . I n  
general , we have followed the rule that these epenthetic vowels will b e  written 
in in the examples we give ; we thus prefer to write �o-ta i rather than § - ta i , 
since this is certainly more readable. The reader needs to bear in mind , how­
ever , that the prefix �o- is an allomorph of the prefix �-, and that only the 
prefix �- will be l isted in the discussion on verbal prefixes . 
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CHAPTER 1 
THE LANGUA G E S  OF E RR OMAN G O  
Errornango is the third most southerly of the major islands of Vanuatu 
( see map 1) . Known in the mission literature as ' The Martyr I sle' , Erromango 
saw not only the violent deaths of a number of Presbyterian missionaries, but 
also massive depopulation of the Erromangan people themselves . This depopulation 
has had a drastic effect on the Erromangan linguistic situation, as this chapter 
will show . 
1 .  THE ERROMANGAN LANGUAGES AT EUROPEAN CONTACT 
The Southern Vanuatu region has been settled for at least three thousand 
years and possibly considerably longer . l A single language ancestral to the 
present-day languages of Erromango, Tanna and Aneityum began to diversify as its 
speakers dispersed among these three southern islands, though at what date this 
dispersal took pl ace - and, in particul ar, at what date Erromango itself was 
first settled - is not known. Man has probably been l iving on Erromango for at 
least two thousand years, however, and by the begi nning of the nineteenth century 
the population of Erromango may well have been in excess of five thousand ( see 
below) . 
1.1. Depopu l a t i on 
The relative tranquility of life on Erromango was shattered on 27 July, 
1774, by the visit of James Cook, who landed on the north-east coast . 2 Cook 
almost began the massive slaughter of the Erromangans, but his "Musquet at the 
critical Moment refused to perform its part" (Beaglehole 1961 : 479) . However, 
the discovery of sandalwood on Erromango by Peter Dillon in 1825, and the 
arrival ( and subsequent death at the hands of the Erromangans) of the 
Presbyterian missionary John Williams in 1893, initiated the process of c lose 
contact between Erromangans and Europeans, a contact which was to have 
disastrous effects on the people of Erromango . 
The story of the sandalwooders, labour-traders, and missionaries in 
southern Vanuatu has been told elsewhere, and need not be repeated here . 3 What 
is of particular concern here is the effect of this outside contact upon the 
population of Erromango itsel f.  I n  the report of the first census of Vanuatu 
( then the New Hebrides )  in 1967, McArthur and Yaxley (1968:4) give the following 
figures, from various sources, for the population of the island: 
1 
Lynch, J. "Chapter 1: The Languages of Erromango". In Lynch, J. editor, Studies in the languages of Erromango. 
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The figure of 381 in 1931 was population climbed back the all-time low: the 
3 
over 400 in the mid-thirties , and reached 500 in the sixties. The 1967 census 
gave a population of 595 for Erromango ; however , only 436 of these were born on 
Erromango , although there were an additional 72 Erromangan-born people 
enumerated on other islands in the group , giving a total of 508. The most 
recent census (1979) gives a population of 945. � 
1.2. Languages 
Although the Presbyterian missionaries ,  for practical purposes , concentrated 
their linguistic efforts on only one speech-forms - that spoken around Dillon ' s  
Bay on the west coast - most early writers noticed some linguistic diversity. 
Gabelentz (1861) recorded data from two speech-forms , ' Erromango ' and ' Nord­
Sprache ' .  Turner (1861:494) stated that 
there are two dialects on the island, differing widely from 
each other , but the one is only partially known on the north­
east end of the island, and among a tribe which numbers but a 
few people. 
Robertson (1902:2) was at the same time less specific and more accurate in his 
estimate of the linguistic diversity , noting that , although on Aneityum "there 
is only one language , for the island is small, . . .  on each of the other two 
( i . e. , Tanna and Erromango) there are several" . 
Most later published accounts (e. g. Ray 1893, 1926; Capell 1972) list five 
named speech-forms , and this statement derives from data provided by the 
missionary J. D. Gordon. His 'Sketch of the Eromangan Grammar' (1889: 61-84) 
listed the following 'dialects ' and approximate populations in the 1860s or 
early 1870s: 
l. Yoku or Enyau 1,000? 
2. Sorung or Sie 2 , 000? 
3.  Ura 500? 
4.  Utaha 50? 
5 .  Novul-Amleng Extinct 
Yoku , Enyau , and Sorung are all terms meaning ' my ,  mine ' ;  Sie means 'what?'. 
The others are , apparently , names for the speech-forms themselves ;  the nov u l  in 
Novul-Amleng probably means word, language ( c f .  Ura nov u l  language , novu l u  word) . 
Yoku was the major mission language , spoken in the Dillon ' s  Bay region -
Gabelentz ' ' Erromango'. Ura is virtually i dentical with Gabelentz' ' Nord-Sprache' 
and is probably Turner ' s  partially-known north-east dialect. 
Humphreys (1926) , however ,  gives both a partially different set of names 
and a different number of speech-forms . He states that 
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there are six or possibly even seven dialectal groups in the 
island , but there is no evidence of more than one fundamental 
linguistic stock in Eromanga , and no reason to believe that 
the survival of an early non-Austronesian tongue may be found 
today . The native names for six of the dialects are Eniau , 
Etio , Adiau , Sorung , Seimo , and Tanempenum. There is a 
seventh , but no one recalls the name of it. (Humphreys 1926:191) . 
Humphreys' Eniau and So rung clearly correspond to two of Gordon's speech-forms ; 
Etio and Adiau are respectively Utaha and Ura (cf .  Utaha et i yo ,  Ura a r i -yau , 
both meaning my� mine ) . The others I am unable to explain , although one at 
least may be the same as Gordon's Novul-Amleng. 
It seems clear , then , that there were at least five named speech-forms 
spoken on the island around the middle of the last century. There may have 
been more than five , as Humphreys suggests . However , although Gordon backs up 
his distinction between the various speech-forms with data , Humphreys does not , 
and at this stage I would be unwilling to accept Humphreys '  Seimo , Tanempenum, 
and the seventh 'dialect '  without c . orroborative data . 
What is not completely clear is whether these speech-forms were distinct 
languages .  On this question , we have two kinds of evidence which we can use: 
the terms used by early writers to describe the speech-forms , and the linguistic 
data available . 
Gordon (1889:78-84) labels his section on Ura , Utaha and Sorung 'Eromangan 
Dialects', and nowhere discusses their linguistic status . Robertson , however ,  
clearly refers to several 'languages' on both Tanna and Erromango (in contrast 
to one 'language ' on Aneityum) , and since both the Tanna and Aneityum situations 
are reported correctly , it is my contention here that the five named speech-forms 
were in fact different languages .  Humphreys' (1926:191) reference to 'dialectal 
groups '  but only ' one fundamental linguistic stock' corresponds to similar 
remarks of his about neighbouring Tanna: "there are two distinct dialects in the 
island , so different in fact as to lead one to think that they may be really 
distinct languages" (Humphreys 1926:102) .  Humphreys ,  then , appears to use the 
term 'dialect' to refer to distinc t ,  though closely related , languages. His 
statement that there are (or were) six or seven dialectal groups on Erromango 
is thus not inconsistent with the view expressed here that these were in fact 
distinct languages . 
Later writers are not particularly clear as to the status of the different 
speech-forms. Ray (1926:172) discusses them under the heading 'Dialects ' ,  and 
makes no comment on the degree of differentiation . Capell (1972:49, 51) refers 
to "more than one form of Eromangan", and suggests that Ura , at least , "differs 
so widely from the others that it may prove to be worthy of language status". 
Again, these remarks ,  though inconclusive , do not invalidate the hypothesis. 
An examination of the available data on the various speech- forms also 
tends to confirm the hypothes i s .  Although there is not a great deal of 
information available on Ura , and very little indeed on Utaha and Sorung , the 
following statements can be made with reasonable certainty: 
(a ) Modern Ura has been compared with Modern Sie , the .descendant of the 
earlier Yoku (see section 2 below) , by Tryon (1976) and myself (Lynch 
1978a ) . Tryon , using a 300-word list , computed a lexicostatistical 
cognate percentage of 59%; using a slightly modified Swadesh 200-word 
list , I found a cognate percentage of 44%. In either case , Ura and 
Sie can be classed as lexicostatistically quite distinct languages .  
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(b) Fifty-two words found on Gordon ' s  Utaha list are found on most basic 
vocabulary l ists . Comparison of these with Ura gives a percentage of 
around 65-70%, while comparison with Sie (i . e. Yoku) gives around 68-72%. 
Thus again , at least on lexicostatistical evidence ,  Utaha is linguistically 
distinct from both Ura and Sie. 
(c ) Available structural data suggest that Sie , Ura , and Utaha , show 
grammatical differences which are not merely dialectal , although they are 
c learly languages of a similar type . 
(d) The l ittle information available on Sorung suggests that the variations 
between it and the other speech-forms are , as far as I can tell , too great 
to be classed as differences between dialects of the same language. 
This somewhat impressionistic approach tends to confirm the view that 
Gordon' s and Humphreys' ' dialects' are in fact distinct , though reasonably 
closely related , languages . I conclude therefore that there were at least five 
distinct languages spoken on Erromango at the time of European contact .  
1.3. Location 
Where were these languages spoken? Most sources which mention their 
locations at all agree that Yoku was spoken in the west , Sorung in the south , 
and Ura in the north , though few details are given. There has been some 
confusion , however , regarding the location of Utaha: Capell (1962:221) refers 
to "a southern dialect (Ifo, replacing the older Utaha) ", but a map in another 
paper (Capell 1972:50) shows Utaha on the east coast , and his grammatical sketch 
of Sie (Capell MSa:7) refers to "Utaha or eastern dialect". 
However , the most detailed - and thus probably the most reliable -
description of the location of these languages comes from an anonymous nineteenth­
century manuscript , ' Languages of Eromanga , New Hebrides,. 6 Probably written by 
one of the Gordons , it gives the following locations of the languages: 
(a ) Eniau (Yoku) :  spoken in Dillon' s Bay and extending about eight miles north 
and ten miles south of Dillon's Bay ; it intermingles with Utaha on the north 
and Sorung on the south and south-east . 
(b) Sorung: spoken between Unepang , twelve miles south of Dillon' s Bay , and 
Traitor ' s  Head , a distance of about fifty miles ; it intermixes with Eniau 
on the one hand and Ura on the other. 
(c ) Ura: spoken from Portinia [Potnuma] Bay to Uarringrie [Warengi?],  about 
twenty-five miles more or to where it mixes with Eniau . 
(d) Utaha: spoken by a small tribe about f ive miles north of Dillon' s Bay , 
but even then all but extinct. 
Map 2 shows the probable locations of these four languages in the middle 
of the nineteenth century . No data on where the then extinct Novul-Amleng was 
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MAP 2: ERROMANGAN LANGUAGES 
MID - NINETEENTH CENTURY 
- - - - Approximate Language Boundary YOKU Language Name 
2. CHANGES I N  THE L I NGUI STIC S ITUATION 
The most recent survey of the languages of Vanuatu (Tryon 1976 , 1978) 
shows that two languages are currently spoken on Erromango: Ura , with about 
ten speakers ,  and Sie , spoken by the remainder of the population. From an 
examination of the current situation it is clear that: 
(a ) Novul-Amleng had already died out in Gordon's day. 
(b) Utaha , which Gordon labelled as "nearly extinct", has since become 
extinc t ;  and 
(c ) Ura is also heading towards extinction , with no more than ten speakers .  
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My Ura informant , then aged about sixty , claimed in 1977 that he was the 
youngest surviving Ura-speaker ,  and that only six people still remembered 
the language . 
What is not clear is what happened to the two largest languages in 
Gordon ' s  day , Yoku and Sorung . Capell, for example , has remarked that 
at the present day , there is considerable dialect confusion 
which is still spreading . The use of Ihl has spread . In the 
Mission texts , for example , the usual form for "woman" is 
Ina ' ,5 i v'3n / ,  but Ina' h i v'3nl is even more often heard. This 
represents a southern dialect ,  which gained influence through 
the establishment of an "ideal Christian" village in the south 
called Nuru Navosavos ,  "Happy Land" . . .  It may be noted that 
this dialect ,  where the Yoku 5 becomes h seems to be gaining 
ground at present . (Capell 1972:51) . 
In Modern Sie , contrast between lsi  and Ihl has indeed been lost , and although 
Sie-speakers still appear to retain [ 5 ]  in some words and [ h ]  in others ,  [ h ]  
appears to be gaining ground. A comparison o f  earlier Yoku forms with forms in 
Modern Sie shows a strong tendency for earlier lsi to become Sie Ihl in final 
position , and a weaker tendency for earlier lsi  to become Sie Ihl initially and 
medially (see chapter 2) . 
However ,  despite this spread of Ih/ , modern Sie does not appear to be a 
continuation of the old southern language Sorung , although it seems to have been 
strongly inf luenced by that language. We have available only twenty words in 
Sorung , but these are sufficient to show the basic identity of modern Sie with 
older Yoku rather than with Sorung. The useful comparisons are as follows:7 
Sorung Yoku Modern Sie 
et i te ete to staY3 be 
etn i net n i n i tn i  his son 
hu sa i ha i one 
na h i ven na s i ven nah i ven woman 
n i n  n i n  n i n  his name 
sat  sa t ,  u r  u r  bad 
s i e  t i e  se  what? 
s i k l i m  suk r i m  suk r i m  five 
v i  1 i k  v i ro§ v i ro§ smaU 
Apart from the 5 > h change , Sie lexical items appear to show clear continuation 
of the original Yoku rather than the original Sorung forms ; note especially ha i 
one , u r  bad , suk r i m  five , and v i ro§ small . 
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On the other hand , the establishment of the mission station at Happy Land , 
and presumably other factors as well , may have been responsible for considerable 
Sorung influence on Yoku , yielding not only the s > h change, but also other 
changes. It is clear , for example, that Sie has acquired an extra set of 
alienabl e possessives from Sorung. Almost the only grammatical data on Sorung 
given by Gordon (1889:80) is the following alienabl e possessive paradigm: 
1 inc. 








so r i t  
so remam 
so rem i 
i senda 
Gordon (1889:69) and Capell (MSa:32) , on the other hand , are quite clear that 
Yoku also possessed only one set of alienabl e possessives: 
Singular Plural 
1 inc. eno�kos 
1 exc .  enyau eno�kam 
2nd eno�k i k  eno�k i m i  
3rd en i en i rora 
However , I recorded two sets of possessives in Sie, which are apparently used in 
free variation with each other. One set clearly derives from Yoku , the other 




1 exc.  en i au 
2nd eno�k i k  





eno� k i m i  
en i ror 









Other , minor , differences between Yoku and Sie grammar may well also be due to 
Sorung influenc e: with virtually no information available on Sorung , this 
question is now impossibl e  to answer. 
However , the demographic question remains. It is understandable that 
Utaha , with only fifty speakers in the mid-nineteenth century , should have 
disappeared as the island's population declined. Similarly , it is also under­
standable that Yoku , which acquired prestige as the language of the mission , 
was able to survive the devastation of the population with a reasonabl e number 
of speakers. What is difficult to understand is why Ura , small even in Gordon ' s  
day , managed to cling onto existenc e, while So rung , twice the size of any other 
Erromangan language in the l 860s , should have disappeared altogether. One 
possible answer seems to be that it was quite closely related to Yoku , that 
Sorung-speakers found it both necessary (for religious reasons) and easy to 
learn Yoku , and that , as the population declined ,  Sorung-speakers grew up in 
Yoku-speaking mission stations , using their own version of Yoku. Modern Sie 
thus appears to be a continuation of a Sorung-influenc ed Yoku - i. e. Sorung , to 
some extent at l east , still survives in Modern Sie. 
The fate of Gordon's five named languages can thus be diagrammed as 
follows: 
l860s/l870s 
YOKU (c. l , OOO? ) 
SORUNG (c. 2 , OOO? ) 
URA (c. 500? ) 
UTAHA (c . 50? ) 
NOVUL-AMLENG (extinct)  
3. THE PRESENT STUDY 
? 
1970s/l980s 
S I E  (c. 900) 
extinct 
URA (c . l O;  almost extinct) 
extinct 
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This volume brings together a number of papers which present all the 
grammatical and lexical information available on the extinct Utaha and Sorung , 
as well as similar information on Sie and Ura. Since the publication of 
Gabelentz (1861-73) , J. D.  Gordon (1889) , Kern (1906) , and Ray (1926) , almost 
nothing has appeared in print on the Erromangan languages;  Capell (1957, 1972) 
and Lynch (1975, 1978a) are the only publications which look at phonology and 
grammar in any detail at all , and even these are only brief studies of certain 
aspects of grammar. Hence the need for a collection of available data. 
The data on which the various studies in this volume are based vary con­
siderably in both quality and quantity. Data on Ura , Utaha , and So rung corne 
mainly from Gordon (1889) , with additional information from Capell (MSa , MSb) 
and Ray (1893, 1926) . For Ura , these data are supplemented by my own fieldnotes 
and notes collected by Capell . 8 The description of Sie grammar and vocabulary 
combine Capell's grammar sketch (MSa) and comparative dictionary (MS b) with my 
own extensive f ieldnotes. 
There are , naturally , considerable gaps in the data , even in the case of 
Sie , which is by far the best known of the Erromangan languages. Despite these 
gaps , I have felt it a worthwhile exercise to collect these studies together in 




See , for example , Spriggs 1981 for a discussion of some of the 
archaeological evidence , and Lynch 1978a for the linguistic evidence . 
Cook named the island , according to oral tradition , after pointing to 
the ground. The Erromangans ,  believing that he was questioning the 
qual ity of some yams they had brought to present to him ,  protested 
' a rma i -�o' (good-plural)  they 're good! . Various spellings of the name 
of the island have been adopted in various sources , the commonest 
variations being between single and double r ,  and between final a and 
final o. I follow the standard usage of Tryon and Gely (1979) . 







Reliable population data for the early years are extremely scanty : the 
various f igures at different times were provided by different people whose 
c loseness to the real situation varied considerably. Similarly , data on 
the effects of various epidemic s are also scanty. McArthur and Yaxley 
(1968: 8-10) , however , briefly discuss the effects of (i ) a dysentery 
epidemic in 1842, said to have killed off one-third of the population 
(Turner 1861 : 494) ; (ii )  a hurricane followed by measles and dysentery in 
1861 which the missionary G . N .  Gordon (1861) felt had killed two-thirds 
of the population in some settlements ; (iii)  another hurricane in 1862, 
exacerbating the already serious food shortage ; (iv) an epidemic 
resembling diphtheria in 1867; and (v) influenza outbreaks in 1873-4 and 
1882, neither particularly serious . In addition , Matthew Spriggs (pers . 
comm. ) believes that there is evidence for another epidemic in the l 830s , 
which certainly ravaged Aneityum and may well have affected Erromango as 
well.  
There are also some doubts on the reliability of what early population 
f igures there are : 
There is reason to doubt that the population before the 
sandalwood era was as large as might be inferred from some 
of the early estimates . The basis for Gordon's estimate of 
5 , 000 in 1859 . . .  was never explained . .. . What was inter­
preted as depopulation may have been merely redistribution 
of population. (McArthur and Yaxley 1968:9) . 
But whether or not the figures are wholly accurate is really irrelevant here 
What is clear from the f igures is that the devastation of the population 
of Erromango is comparable to that which took place in Aneityum (McArthur 
1974, Spriggs 1981) , and that a population numbering some thousands in 
the middle of the last century had dropped to less than four hundred within 
a century . 
I use the term 'speech-form ' to refer to named or identified linguistic 
varieties while the question of whether they are to be classed as distinct 
languages or merely as dialects of one language is under discussion . 
I am grateful to Darrell Tryon for the use of his notes on this reference. 
The Yoku data are from Capell's manuscript dictionary (MSb) while the 
S ie data are from my own notes . Only nine of the twenty extant Sorung 
words may be usefully compared with Yoku/Sie. 
Some of Capell ' s  data appeared in Tryon (1976) , while the then available 
data on Ura were summarised in Lynch (1982a) .  
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CHAPTER 2 
S IE G R AMMAR OUT L I NE 
O .  I NTRODUCTION 
As noted in the previous chapter, Sie is the sole surv�v�ng viable 
language of Erromango, representing a continuation of Yoku, the prestige 
mission language of the west coast, but affected to an unknown extent by Sorung, 
a now extinct language once spoken in the south and east of the island. 
0 . 1 .  S i e  d i a l ects 
Little work has been carried out o n  dialect differentiation i n  Sie. Lists 
collected by Capell at Dillon's Bay in the central west, rfo in the south, and 
Potnarvin in the north-east, show the fol lowing cognate percentages: 
Dillon's Bay : 








Phonologically, these dialects are very similar, with Dillon ' s  Bay final /�/ 
corresponding with rfo and Potnarvin final /k/ or, occasionally, �, and with many 
occurrences of Dillon's Bay /s/ corresponding with rfo and Potnarvin /h/ (cf .  
1. 3. below) . What little structural information there is available on rfo and 
Potnarvin shows virtually no variation from the Dillon's Bay dialect, which forms 
the basis for the present study . 
0 . 2. Genesis of the present study 
rn 1928, one of us (Capell)  wrote a more comprehensive grammar sketch of 
Sie than that published in Ray (1926) , but still a sketch based on the mission 
translations. This manuscript was later substantially revised after World War rr 
when he was able to collect a certain amount of f irst-hand information on the 
Erromangan languages. However, neither this manuscript, simply titled 'Eromanga', 
nor its companion, 'An Eromangan Comparative Dictionar y ' , has ever been published, 
although certain parts of them have appeared in other works of Capell' s. 
During the 1960s and 1970s , while carrying out fieldwork on Lenakel and 
other languages of the neighbouring island of Tanna, Lynch was also able to 
collect a certain amount of information on Sie . Again, very little of this 
information has been published. 
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Neither of us has felt that the amount of material we had independently 
collected was sufficient to allow for the publication of a 'respectable' grammar 
of Sie. Particularly since the language is not of the common type found in the 
better-known Eastern Oceanic areas of Melanesia , we felt that a detailed treat­
ment was necessary. However ,  we now believe that a joint production is 
desirable at this stage , since linguistic activity on Erromango in recent years 
has been minimal , and is likely to remain so for some time . This joint production 
will at the very least allow what information is available on this historically 
important Austronesian language to see the light of day , and will point up 
areas - of which , needless to say , there are many - in which further research 
is urgently needed . 
Accordingly , we have attempted to combine Capell's manuscript grammar with 
Lynch's unpublished analyses. The aim of this study is thus to present in as 
clear a form as possible what we do know about Sie . Where at all possible , 
example sentences are given from elicited data or spoken texts rather than the 
mission translations since these , especially in orthography , are not of good 
quality . In addition , areas of disagreement between our analyses have been 
highlighted rather than played down , since they may throw light either on dialect 
differences or , more probably , possible language change in the period between 
Capell's and Lynch's f ieldwork . 
Throughout the text , the first person plural indicates that both of us 
basically agree on a particular grammatical interpretation ; the f irst person 
singular reflects only Lynch's interpretations of the grammatical data . Where 
possible or desirable , comparison has been made with what is known of other 
languages of Erromango , and with other languages of the Southern Vanuatu region . 
Cases of possible grammatical or phonological change in recent times have also 
been noted . 
1 .  SEGMENTAL PHONOLOGY OUTL INE  
This section presents an outline of the segmental phonology of Sie , 
together with a brief comment on Sie orthography . Previously published accounts 
of various aspects of the language (e. g .  Ray 1926, Capell 1972) pay little 
attention to the phonology , and Ray's work in particular suffers from a number 
of inaccuracies , due in no small part to the poor orthography developed by the 
Presbyterian missionaries during the last century (see 1. 7. below) . 
1 . 1 .  The phonemes 
Twenty-three phonemes are recognised in Sie , eighteen consonants and five 
vowels . The phonemes are l isted in chart form below . 








































Three sets of phonemes need to be justified before the allophones of the 
phonemes are discussed . These are the velarised bilabial s  /pw/ and /mw/ , the 
voiced stop /d/ , and the semivowel s  /y/ and /w/ . 
The velarised bilabial phonemes /pw/ and /mw/ are established as unit 
phonemes (as opposed to sequences of stop or nasal phoneme + /w/)  largely in 
response to phonotactic pressure . The phonotactics of Sie are discussed in 
detail in 1. 4 .  below ,  but what is relevant here are the following rules: 
first, initial consonant clusters are normally not permitted (although a few 
exceptional cases do result from the loss of a vowel in historical times) ; and 
second , the phonotactic rules of Sie normally allow medial clusters of no more 
than two consonants , the only exceptions being medial three-consonant clusters 
whose f irst two members are a nasal and a homorganic voiceless stop. However ,  
[ pW ]  and [ mW ]  may occur initially : 
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[pwara ph ] 
and clusters of consonant + /pw/ may occur medially: 
(2) /ne l pwonoru-IJ/ 
/pwa!:jah pwa!:jah/ 
[ '1 d w_ , '£ ] ns p ::m:> r UIJ 






(Note that /mw/ is rare in Sie , and no medial clusters involving /mw/ have been 
observed. ) For these reasons ,  then , [pW ]  and [mw] are treated as unit phonemes 
/pw/ and /mw/ . 1 
There is only one voiced stop , /d / ,  which is also the only prenasalised 
stop in the language . Contrast between /t/ and /d/ is clear in all environments: 
( 3 )  /ta-n/ [tan ]  his skin 
/dan/  [ndim ]  day 
/netukus/ [nstukus ]  salt 
/nedu/ [nE
n
du ] k . o. tree 
/novl i met/  [ d, h ] n:>B 1 I mst eyebrow 
/d i nme-d/ [ndln dmsnd ]  their mother 
There is also clear contrast medially and f inally between a cluster of /n/ + /t/ 
and the prenasalised stop /d/: 
(4) /tan top/ [




/d i nme- n t /  [n , d h ] dln msn t  our (inc . ) mother 
/d i nme-d/ [ndln dmsnd ]  their mother 
S ince there is no non-prenasalised [ d ]  in S ie , it is clear that /d/ is a unit 
phoneme. 
As will be seen in 1. 2. ,  the high vowels / i /  and /u/ have non-syllabic 
allophones in certain environments. Nevertheless , semivowel phonemes /y/ and 
/w/ are also posited. Sequences of consonant + non-syllabic high vowel are 
always accompanied by close transition , whereas consonant + semivowel sequences 
are usually accompanied by open transition (symbol ised here by a raised [ a ]  -
see sections 1 . 4 .  and 1 . 5 .  for further discussion ) . Examples: 
( 5) /o rofenuo/ [�r:><pEn!!:> ]  k . o.  yam 
/nevenwane/ [' a ,  ] nsBsn wans k . o. fish 
/netuo/ [nEtu:>] fowl 
/e l wa/  [E l a:a ]  to vomit 
/mal ia/ 
/uvi I yoru/ 
1 . 2 .  Al l ophones 
[mal ia] 
[liSt �(\�ru] 
k . o. yam 
breeze 
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In the tables below are given the allophones of the Sie phonemes ,  together 
with a phonetic description and a statement of distribution . The consonant 
allophones are given in Table I I I . It will be seen that all the voiceless stops 
follow the same pattern (aspirated finally and after nasals , lenis unaspirated 
elsewhere) ;  the bilabial fricatives also both behave identically (labiodental 










TABLE I I I : All ophones of S i e  consonants 
Description 
Voiceless aspirated velarised 
bilabial stop 
Voiceless lenis velarised 
bilabial stop 
Voiceless aspirated bilabial 
stop 
Voiceless lenis bilabial stop 
Voiceless aspirated dental 
stop 
Voiceless lenis dental stop 
Voiceless aspirated velar 
stop 







Voiceless bilabial fricative 
Voiceless velarised bilabial 
fricative 
Voiced labiodental fricative 
Voiced velarised labiodental 
fricative 
Voiced bilabial fricative 
Distribution 
Finally and after a nasal 
Elsewhere 
Finally and after a nasal 
Elsewhere 
Finally and after a nasal 
Elsewhere 




In free variation with 
[f] 
Elsewhere 
In free variation with 
[cp]; rare 
Before /a/ 





Phoneme Allophone Description Distribution 
[sw] Voiced velarised bilabial In free variation with 
fricative [S]; rare 
/5/ [5] Voiced dental fricative All environments 
/�/ [y] Voiced velar fricative All environments 
/h/ [h] Voiceless glottal fricative All environments 
[x] Voiceless velar fricative Sporadically , in free 
variation with [h] 
finally 
/rrM/ [mw] Voiced velarised bilabial All environments 
nasal 
/m/ [m] Voiced bilabial nasal All environments 
/n/ [n] Voiced alveolar nasal All environments 
/rJ/ [rJ] Voiced velar nasal Al l environments 
/1/ [1] Voiced alveolar lateral All environments 
/r/ ['f] Voiced alveolar flap All environments 
[r] Voiced alveolar trill In free variation with 
['f] after /t/ 
/w/ [w] Voiced high back rounded All environments 
semivowel 
/y/ [y] Voiced high front unrounded All environments 
semivowel 
The allophones of the vowel phonemes are given in Table IV below. A number 
of vowel allophone environments require a brief description of syllable-types in 
Sie . Briefly , closed syllables end in consonants and open syllables in vowels . 
A non-final vowel followed by CV ends an open syllable, whereas a non-final vowel 
followed by CCV forms the nucleus of a closed syllable. It will be seen that 
identical tensing and laxing rules apply to the two high vowels ; however, the 
mid vowel s  behave differently from each other and from the high vowels in the 
matter of tensing/laxing . All vowels may occasionally reduce to [a] in a 














TABLE IV :  Al l ophones of S i e  vowel s 
Description 
High front tense unrounded 
non-syl labic vowel 
High front tense unrounded 
vowel 
High front lax unrounded 
vowel 
Mid front tense unrounded 
vowel 
Mid front lax unrounded vowel 
Low central lax unrounded 
vowel 
Mid back tense rounded vowel 
Distribution 
Adjacent to another vowel 
In open syllables 
In closed syllables 
Before Iyl or a vowel 
El sewhere 
All environments 
Before a vowel 






Mid back lax rounded vowel 
High back tense rounded non­
syllabic vowel 
High back tense rounded vowel 
High back tense rounded 
nasalised vowel 
High back lax rounded vowel 
High back lax rounded 
nasalised vowel 
Elsewhere 
Adjacent to another vowel 
In open syllables 
In free variation with 
[u] before a nasal 
consonant 
In closed syllables 
In free variation with 
[u] before a nasal 
consonant 
1 . 3 .  Contrast  
Evidence is given i n  this section to show that the phonemes lis·ted i n  the 
previous sections contrast with one another. For reasons of space , only pairs 
or groups of phonemes with a certain amount of phonetic similarity are contrasted 
in the examples below. 
Contrast between the f ive vowel phonemes can be established from a number 
of sets l ike the following: 
























wal l  






Examples of contrast between pairs or groups of phonetically similar 












( 8 )  /m/:/rrr-N/:/W/ 
/mor i / 
/rrr-Nor/ 
/woralJi/ 




( 10)  /t/:/s/ 




. , h [pw5lJk u] 
[ t. a h] POIJ vat 
[�5n afat i] 
, 
[ B51J i ] 
[wS 1 u] 
[ w, a .] p at nl 




[mSr i ] 
[mwS�] 






[t5mpho 11 ' h [s5mp oy] 
k . o .  tree 
thick 
k . o .  tree 
yie ld fruit 
k . o .  tree 





k . o .  tree 
left (hand) 









( 1 1 )  /d/ : /n/ 
/do�u/ [nd6yu] axe 
/no�ut/ [n6yuth] l.ouse 
/deve/ [ndE:8E] how many ? 
/neven/ [nE:8En] freshwater ee l. 
( 1 2 )  /l /:/n/ : /r/ 
/tal / [tal ] taro 
/ta-n/ [tan] his skin 
/tar/ [tar] to fight 
( 1 3 )  /k/ : /�/ 
/kimi/ [k1mi] you (pl . ) 
/�impit/ ( '  h h] Ylmp It k . o. fish 
/kur i / [kGr i] dog 
/§umpam/ [YVrnpham] yam sp . 
( 14 )  /�/ : /h/ 
/no§uog/ [n6y�oy ] earthquake 
/nohuo/ [n6h�o] yam sp . 
( 1 5 )  /�/ :  n o  phoneme 
/do�u/ [nd6yu] axe 
/dou/ [ ndo�] ship� boat 
( 16 )  /h/ : n C  phoneme 
/hai/ [hal] one 
fail [ ail bl.unt 
( 17 )  /n/:/rJ/ 
/noura-n/ [no�ran] his bone 
/noura-rJ/ [nourarJ] " my bone 
Variation between /5/ and /h/ was mentioned in the previous chapter , and 
also in section 0 . 1 .  above . There is a sound change in progress in Sie , by 
which /5/ and /h/ are merging , as [h] . Contrast between /5/ and /h/ is clear 
from the work of earlier scholars , and Capell ' s  manuscript dictionary (MSb) , 
for example , shows such forms as hororJ powerful. in contrast with sororJi to seek 
for . It seems to me that /5/ changed to /h/ first in final position , then non­
finally before non-front vowels , especially /a/ . Influence of non-standard 
dialects , or of now dead languages , has variously been held as the cause of the 
change , but the reasons for and the history of the change are still obscure . 
It should be noted , however , that a similar change , though far less advanced 
in its effects , seems to be taking place in the languages of Tanna . 2  
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Since the change is still in progress in Sie , it is on the one hand impossible 
to say that lsi has merged with Ih/ , and on the other hand difficult to give 
minimal pairs for the two phonemes ,  since most Sie-speakers will accept - even 
if they do not themselves necessarily produce - forms containing either lsi or 
Ih/ . A form such as Ivetmisl sky , for example , will be more often heard as 
[SEtdm l s] ,  but [SEtdmlh] is also acceptable ; while a form l ike Ihail one , 
written sai in earlier works , will normal ly be heard as [hai] , but [sail  wi ll 
be accepted . The amount of individual variation is not cle�r ,  and further 
research is needed to document the nature and process of the change . In this 
work , we write Ihl in words where [h] is heard more frequently than [5] , and 
lsi where [5] is more frequent . 
1 . 4 .  Phonotact ics  
A syllable i n  Sie normally requires a vowel , and may contain two vowels , 
providing that one of them is non-syllabic ( i . e .  the [i] or [u] allophones of 
Iii and lui) . A syllable may begin with a single cons;nant , �nd may end with 
either a single consonant or a homorganic nasal + stop cluster . Thus medial 
consonant clusters are generally of no more than two consonants , but three­
consonant medial clusters may occur if the first two consonants are nasal + 
homorganic stop . Some examples of the syllable structure of words are given 
below ;  the period in the phonetic representation indicates the syllable­
boundary . 
( 18 )  lehapil [E . ha . pi] to count 
Inetuol [nE . t�o] fowl 
In ami [nam] word 
lemp�ol [' h d ] Emp . yo to dance 
/isutl [1 . suth] far 
lurait/ [' v • h] u .  ra I t rope 
Inovl aimp�o-nl [noS . al almph . dY5n] its tail 
A handful of words , however , show initial two-consonant clusters . A list 
of these is given below , together with the form in which they are given in 
Capel l ' s  manuscript dictionary (MSb) : 
( 1 9 )  Forms with initial CC 
Idvat/ 







































Capell ' s  MS also notes that a number of these forms were ( irregularly) stressed 
on the final syllable . It seems to me that , possibly because of this final 
stress , pretonic /e/ weakened first to [a] and was then lost , with original 
[nemaf] breadfruit , for example , becoming first [namaf] and then [nmaf] (or ,  
more accurately , [namaf] with open transition between [n] and [m] ) .  Something 
similar seems to be taking place now with /deve/ how many ? ,  which I recorded 
on different occasions as [nd£8e] , [nd e 8£] and [nda8£] . 
supporting evidence for this hypothesis comes from another regular feature 
of Sie phonotactic s ,  to which we now turn . Although geminate consonant clusters 
do not occur , there appear to be very few restrictions on the composition of 
two-consonant clusters . The phonemes /pw/ , /mw/ , and /f/ are of low frequency 
in Sie , and this makes it difficult to provide a complete general statement . 
However , the first consonant of a cluster may be any consonant except /pw/ , Iff ,  
/mw/ , /w/, and /y/ , while the second consonant of a cluster may be any consonant 
except /d/ and /mw/ .  Clusters of homorganic consonants involve close transition , 
while heterorganic clusters involve open transition , with an epenthetic schwa­
vowel which , however ,  is not relevant to the assignment of stress . Compare : 
( 20 )  
with 








[ ' h h] tant :>p 
[ to h h] s:>mp at 
[y{m,pham] 
[ a , h] n:>8 I I  met 
[ , vak · ] wa r I 
[n£l a8en] 
[ W' ta . ]  p a n I 
long 
to shut 




banana sp . 
In such cases of epenthesis , when the first member of the consonant cluster is 
/h/ , then the epenthetic vowel is not [a] but a copy of the preceding vowel : 
( 22 )  /mehkai/ 
/nahvu/ 
[mE:heka 11 
[nah a 8u] 
six 
turtle 
All vowels occur initially , medially , and finally . All consonants also 
occur initially and medially , and all except /pw/ ,  /v/ ,  /mw/ , /w/ , and /y/ also 
occur finally . Geminate vowels do not occur . All other combinations of two 
vowels may occur within Sie morphemes ,  with the exception of clusters of mid 
vowel s  ( * /eo/ , */oe/) and clusters involving /a/ + mid vowel ( */ae/ , */ao/) . 3 
1 . 5 .  Stress  
Apart from a handful o f  words with stress o n  the final syllable , primary 
stress in Sie falls on the vowel of a monosyllable and the penultimate vowel of 
a polysyllable :  










Epenthetic vowels  inserted to break up heterorganic consonant clusters are not 
stressed , nor are they counted as syllabic in the assignment of stress : 
( 24 )  /nel ve-n/ [n�13BEn] his tooth 
/novl aimpgo-n/ [noS31almph3yon] its tait 
/mehka i / [m�h Eka I I  six 
Secondary stress occurs on the initial syllable of words of more than three 
syllables : 
( 2 5 )  /orutenmolJi/ [' v 3 t. . ]  orutEn m01J 1 to sink ( trans . ) 
10savl ahaklJi/ [' 3 , 3 . ] osaS l ahak IJ I  to turn over ( trans . ) 
1 . 6. Morphophonemi cs  
Sie morphemes undergo a considerable amount o f  morphophonemic variation . 
Most of these processes are peculiar to one grammatical context , and will be 
dealt with in the appropriate section of the grammar . There is , however , one 
process which is more general in appl ication , and that process is discussed 
here . 
There is a rule of Sie phonology that an unacceptable underlying consonant 
cluster occurring across a morpheme-boundary is broken up by the insertion of a 
vowel .  At the present stage of research , we are unable to define precisely which 
such clusters are unacceptable . Certainly , medial three-consonant clusters are 
unacceptable , and the vowel is inserted between the second and third of these 
consonants .  In addition , final two-consonant clusters are unacceptable . ( In 
both these cases , of course , a homorganic nasal + stop cluster is an exception 
to these general statements . )  However , certain medial two-consonant clusters 
are also unacceptable , and it is in this area where our uncertainty lies . 
Whatever the exact environment , the rule itself is clear . The inserted 
vowel is /0/ if one of the consonants involved is a velar ; otherwise , the 
inserted vowel is lei . 
( 26 )  Underlying Surface 
/g -okil -�/ /gok i l og/ he knew you ( sg .  ) 
/g -tai/ /gotai/ he hit it 
/sukrim-duru/ /sukrimeduru/ seven 
/kok-l -n-eni/ /kokl enenil we ( inc . ) wiU eat 
1.7 .  Orthography 
The original ( in more than one sense) Presbyterian mission orthography 
for the Errornangan languages included such exoticisms as T for the sequence 
fail , x for /au/, and c for loi/ . These , fortunately , were soon abandoned . 
However ,  no version of the mission orthography recognised the velarised bilabials 
/pw/ and /mw/ , nor was a distinction made between the velar stop /k/ and the 
velar fricative /g/ . As in many other areas of Oceania , the symbol 9 was used 
to represent the velar nasal /IJ/ . 
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Perhaps the only significant points regarding the orthography used here 
are the symbo1isation of the velar fricative ( � )  and the velar nasal ( � ) . We 
have avoided the use of 9 as a symbol for either of these phonemes ,  since its 
use is likely to cause some confusion . A previous attempt to use x for the 
velar fricative (Lynch 1974 ) was not well received by Erromangans ,  and the use 
of gh for /9/ would also lead to confusion , many Erromangans treating this as 
/�/ + /h/ . Although the symbol c is used in Anejom (Aneityumese) for the velar 
fricative , we have not thought this convention worth introducing . 
2 .  VERBAL MORPHOLOGY AND THE VERB PHRASE 
We begin the discussion of Sie grammar with its most complex area , the 
morphological structure of the verb , and in this section we also examine the 
structure of the verb phrase , which is relatively simple .  
2 . 1 . Verb morphol ogy 
The verb in Sie consists of a complex of affixes attached to a verb root . 
These affixes refer , inter alia , to the person and number of the subject and 
the object , tense and aspect ,  negativity , and various modalities . The system 
is complicated by fairly complex morphophonemic s ,  including consonant alternation 
within the verb root itself .  The general structure of the verb will not be given 
at this stage , since different tense/aspects require different structures .  
However , it can be pointed out at this stage that prefixes to the verb root 
include those marking person and number of subj ect , negativity , and tense/aspect; 
while suffixes include those marking person and number of obj ect , transitivity , 
and completion . 
2 . 1 . 1 . Verb root 
Over half the verb roots in Sie , as in all the other non-Polynesian 
languages of Southern Vanuatu , are vowel-initial . This vowel is perhaps most 
often /a/ ,  /e/ , or /0/ ; / i / - and /u/-initia1 verbs are quite rare . Historical 
evidence shows that this initial vowel is an accretion to an original consonant­
initial root ; compare the following Sie verb roots (many including the transi­
tive suffix - i )  with their original forms in Proto-Oceanic (POC ) : 
( 27 )  Sie POC 
a t k i  *tu k i  pound 
avan *pano walk3 go 
e l ua * l uaq vomit 
e t r i  *t u R i  sew 
o� h i  *k i ta see 
or� i *do�oR hear 
Whatever functions this  initial vowel might once have had , it no longer has any 
function in modern Sie . 4 
A number of Oceanic languages show variant forms of the verb root , one form 
occurring in what might loosely be termed the realis mode , and the other in the 
irrealis mode . These variants generally involve alternation between nasal and 
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non-nasal consonants , or between oral and prenasalised consonants , or between 
the reflexes (often fricative) of poe oral grade consonants and the reflexes 
(often stop) of POC nasal grade consonants . s In Sie , this oral/nasal alternation 
occurs , in various forms , with a large number of verb roots , though not all . The 
oral grade is used in the past tenses and the past conditional ,  while the nasal 
grade is used in the non-past tenses (present , future , and future conditional 
tenses) - i . e .  the distinction can loosely be termed a realis/irrealis distinc­
tion . For example : 
( 2 8 )  General past tense : Oral grade Future tense : Nasal grade 
�-o!!jhi he saw g -alJhi he wiU see 
g -ovo 1 i he tur>ned �-ampo 1 i he wiU tUr>n 
�-orlJi he heard !!j -adlJi he wiU hear 
�-ete he stayed !'I-ante he wiU stay 
For convenience ,  we refer to ' past ' and ' non-past '  tenses in discussing this 
alternation in Sie . 
It should be obvious from (28 )  above that not only is there a change from 
oral grade to nasal grade in the first consonant of the verb root , but there is 
also a change in vowel quality in the initial , historically accreted , vowel .  
Thus the past/non-past alternations in Sie verb roots involve not only conson­
antal alternations of the kind g/lJ, v/mp , rid, etc . ,  but also vowel alternations 
of the kind o/a, e/a, etc . Although , as mentioned earlier , not all verb roots 
undergo these alternations , it will be convenient to show the nature of these 
alternations first in tabular form, and then discuss their operation in more 
detail .  The alternations , with examples , are given in Table V below . 
TABLE V: Verb root al ternati ons 
Initial segment ( s) Example 
of verb root 
Past > Non-Past Past Non-Past 
v - amp- " vel am ampe l am come 
ov- amp- ovolJi ampoIJi give 
ev- amp- ev i p  ampip rain 
t- nt- tal olJi ntal oIJi kiU 
ot- ant- otihep antihep put 
et- ant- etvani antvani spit 
or- ad- oruh aduh swim� bathe 
o!!jh- alJh- o�h i aIJhi see 
o�- aIJk- o�ol aIJkol dig 
ok- aIJk- oki 1 i aIJk i I i know 
e- a- el ua a l ua vomit 
The alternation rules shown in Table V are partly ordered : i . e .  the rule 
o!!jh- > aIJh- precedes the rule o!!j - > aIJk-, since this latter rule applies to all 
o!!j-initial verb roots except those in which the initial o� - is followed by h .  
The rules clearly involve . 
a)  change of the initial vowel to /a/; and 
b)  addition of a nasal before the first consonant of the root 
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if that consonant was a n  obstruent ; non-stopped obstruents change to stops in 
this environment ( thus v > amp- , for example) . Presumably , the case of o�h- > 
aQh- ( for excepted **aQkh- ) involves later deletion of the /k/ before /h/ for 
reasons which are not clear at this stage . 
Vowel-initial verb roots which do not fit the structural description of 
any of the rules in Table V add /n/ to the past form to form the non-past form : 
thus avan > n-avan waZk , isor > n-isor aopuZate , ouyoQ > n-ouyoQ awaken , etc . 
There are very few examples of consonant-initial verb roots where the consonant 
is not /t/ because of the historical process of initial vowel-accretion 
discussed earlier ; of these , almost all fit the structural description of one 
of the rules in Table V .  Of those which do not , a vowel seems to be prefixed 
to the past to form the non-past . I have found a few verb roots with initial 
/s/ and /y/ which add /e/ to form the non-past (sa� > e-sa� go up , yevi > e-yevi 
puU ) , and a couple of verbs with initial /m/ which add /a/ to form the non-past 
(mah > a-mah die ) . 
There are , however , a number of exceptions to these rules - i . e .  verb roots 
which fit the structural description of one of the rules in Table V but , instead 
of undergoing the alternation , simply add /n/ . Some of the more common verb 
roots which are exceptional are listed below : 
( 29 )  Past Root Expected Non-Past Actual Non-Past 
ovi *'�amp i n-ovi aut 
orei *'�ade i n-orei saratah 
orav i **adavi n-oravi fZow 
oral '�*ada I n-oral flow 
esomsah *'�asomsah n-esomsah breathe 
el �avi '�*a I �av i n-el gavi hoZd 
el imsi 1'*a I i ms i n-el imsi b Zow, of wind 
eni '�*an i n-eni eat 
Historically , the explanation for these irregularities may well be that the 
initial vowel of these verb roots is  not in fact the accreted prefix but is  the 
first vowel of the root itself .  Thus eni eat derives from poe *kani, and orei 
saratah may well derive from POC *kori; in each case , verb-initial "'k has been 
lost , and the vowel which is now verb-initial is in fact part of the original 
root . Whether or not this historical explanation is accurate , however ,  is 
largely irrelevant to the present discussion ; what is relevant is that the 
process of alternation is probably no longer productive in Sie . That is , given 
any verb root which fits the structural description of one of the rules in Table V ,  
one cannot predict whether that verb will in fact undergo the alternation . 
2 . 1 . 2 .  Subject and tense/aspect prefi xes 
The marking of person and number of subj ect and tense/aspect in the Sie 
verb is  quite complex . The simplest way of proceeding here is first to give 
paradigms of the various tenses in all persons and numbers , and then to give 
an analysis . Accordingly , Table VI sets out the paradigms for the verb o�hi 
(non-past aQhi) see . It should be noted that , as well as being morphologically 
complex , there are also complex morphophonemic processes involved ; these will 
be discussed in the course of the establishment of the various prefixes . 
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The tense/aspects which have been identified for Sie verbs are as follows : 
1 .  general past,  which is used to refer either to an action which took place 
in the recent past , or to an action which took place at some unspecified 
time in the past ; 
2 .  mid past , which refers to an action which took place not recently but not 
long ago ( some informants suggest that this can be used for any time 
between , say , ' last week ' and ' last year ' , but this has not been adequately 
tested as yet) ; 
3 .  far past , which refers to an action which took place much longer ago than 
those referred to by the mid past tense ; 
4 .  present , referring to an action which is taking place at the moment of 
speaking , or to a habitual action ; 
5 .  future , referring to an action which has not as yet taken place ; and 
6 .  conditional , of which both past and non-past forms occur , and which is  
used in  certain syntactic environments which will be  discussed in  section 6 
below.  
TABLE VI:  Verbal paradi gms 
General Future Present Mid Past 
Past 
1 sg . yogog h yagalJhi yagamalJh yaumog hi 
2 sg . k09 h kalJhi kemalJh kimoghi 
3 sg . gog h galJhi gamalJh yoghi 
1 inc . du .  kokug h  kokualJh i kokumalJh komughi 
1 exc . du .  kakugh  kakualJhi kakumalJh kamu§hi 
1 inc . pl .  { kokl ogh { kok l alJh i kokeml alJh koml oghi kol ogh kol alJhi 
1 exc . pl .  { kakl ogh { kak l alJhi kakemlalJhi kaml oghi kal o§h kal alJhi 
2 pl . kugh  kualJhi kumalJhi k i mughi 
3 pl . gu§hi §ualJhi gumalJhi dughi 
Far Past Past Non-Past 
Conditional Conditional 
1 sg . yaumemo9hi yaupog h yaupemalJhi 
2 sg . kimumoghi kipo§ h kipemalJh "  
3 sg . yemoghi pog h pemalJh 
1 inc . du .  komumoghi kopug h  kopumalJh 
1 exc . du .  kamumo§hi kapu§h kapumalJh 
1 inc .pl . komeml o§hi kopl o§h kopl eml alJh 
1 exc . pl .  kameml o§hi kapl o§h kapl eml alJh 
2 pl . kumumo§hi kipu§h kipumalJh 
3 pl . dumo§ hi pugh  pumalJh 
The subject-marking prefixes mark the same persons and numbers as are marked 
in the focal pronouns (cf . 3 . 2 . 1 .  below) , wi th the addi tion of first person inclus­
ive dual and first person exclusive dual , for which there are no corresponding focal 
pronominal forms . Certain subject + tense/aspect forms are bracketed together , in­
dicating that modern Sie-speakers show some variation between the two forms involved . 
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Person and number prefixes . The marking of the person and number of the 
subject by prefixes to the verbs involves some complications :  there are two 
distinct sets of person-marking prefixes , and the number-marking prefixes also 
exhibit some unusual features .  
The two sets of prefixes marking person of subject are : 
( 3 0 )  Set A Set B 
' Subject Prefixes ' ' Short Pronouns ' 
1 sg . ya�- yau-
2 sg . k- ki-
3 sg . g- y-
1 inc . non-sg . kok- ko-
1 exc . non-sg . kak- ka-
2 pl . k- ki-
3 pl . g - d -
' Subj ect Prefixes ' are distinguished from ' Short Pronouns ' because o f  the much 
greater similarity of the latter .to the focal pronouns (cf . 3 . 2 . 1 .  below) . 
Set A subject prefixes are used with the more ' basic ' tenses : general past,  
present,  and future ; Set B short pronouns are used with the mid and far past 
and the two conditional tenses . Note the identity of the second and third 
person singular and plural Set A forms , and the second person singular and 
plural Set B forms . Note also that the third person Set B forms have an allo­
morph 0 in the conditional . 
Number prefixes .  Singular i s  unmarked . Non-singular subjects are marked 
as follows : 
( 3 1 )  u-
1 -
1st dual , 2nd and 3rd plural 
1st plural 
Thus the combination of person and number prefixes gives the following complex 
of markers for the non-singular Set A forms : 
( 3 2 )  
1 inc . 






and a similar table can be drawn up for the Set B forms . 
Plural 
kok - 1 -
kak - 1 -
k - u­
!:l - u-
Imperative . Although both person and number prefixes are normally required , 
person prefixes are deleted in the imperative , which uses the base ( oral form) of 
the verb root, and prefixes u- (with accompanying morphophonemic changes) in the 
plural : 
( 3 3 )  Singular Imperative Plural Imperative 
09hi ugh i see 
enwi unwi say 
ta i uta i hit 
alJ r i ualJ r i ory 
yevi uyevi pul l  
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Tense/aspect prefixes . 








The differ�nt tense/aspects are marked as follows : 
Marker Form of Root 
!II oral 
m- oral 




pe- . .  am- nasal 
The conditional uses a prefix pe- , with the non-past conditional compounding 
this with the present prefix am- . The other complex tense marking is in the 
far past,  which uses the mid past prefix m- plus a further prefix em- . 
The order of the prefixes in the verb complex , and the various morpho­
phonemic changes which take place,  will be held over until section 2 . 1 . 4 .  below . 
2 . 1 . 3 .  Other . prefi xes 
In addition to prefixes marking person and number of the subject and tense/ 
aspect ,  there is a number of other prefixes to the verb root in Sie . These are 
briefly discussed below.  
Echo-subject prefix . The echo-subject prefix m- replaces the person prefix 
when a verb has the same subject as the previous verb in a sentence . The syntax 
of this  marker will be discussed in detail in 6 . 2 .  below;  at this stage , only 
one or two examples are necessary : 
( 3 5 )  narai y-a�an m-tai retpo-n m-etn i 
Narai 3SG :A-angry Es-kiLl wife-his Es-burn 
Narai was angry and kil led his wife and burned her 
narai m numpwat d-u-sau unwo m-u-vel am m-u-Ve empatap 
Narai and Numpwat 3PL : B-PL-aome :out Unwo ES-PL-aome ES-PL-go north 
Narai and Numpwat aame out (of the ground) at Unwo and aame and 
then went north 
Negative . The underlying form of the negative prefix is tu-,  although it 
appears as etu- in the singular imperative . (However , there is a possibility 
that the e- in etu- may in fact be an old singular imperative marker. ) 6 Some 
examples of imperative forms are given below : 
( 3 6 )  Singular imperative 
affirmative negative 
oghi etughi 
ta i etutai 
yevi etuyevi 



















It wil l he seen from the above examples that , in the imperative , the negative 
prefix follows the marker of number of subject.  
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This is the case also in the indicative forms : the negative comes fairly 
late in the array of prefixes . For convenience , Table VII gives the negative 
paradigms which correspond to the affirmative paradigms of Table VI . No far 
past negative exists ; the mid past negative is used to negate both mid past 
and far past verbs . 
TABLE V I I: Verbal paradi gms: negati ve 
General Past Future Present 
1 sg . yogotugh yogotualJh yogotumalJhi 
2 sg . kotugh kotualJh kotumalJhi 
3 sg . gotugh gotualJh gotumalJhi 
1 inc . du .  kokutugh kokutualJh kokutumalJhi 
1 exc . du .  kakutugh kakutualJh kakutumalJhi 
1 inc . pl .  { kokl etu�h { kokl etua1Jh kol etuml alJhi kol etugh kol etualJh 
1 exc . pl .  { kakl etughi { kakl etualJh kal etuml alJhi kal etu§hi kal etualJh 
2 pl . kutu�hi kutualJh kutuma1Jhi 
3 pl . gutughi �utualJhi gutumalJhi 
Mid Past Past Non-Past 
Conditional Conditional 
1 sg . yaumetu§hi yaupetugh yaupetumalJhi 
2 sg . kimetu§hi kipetugh kipetumalJhi 
3 sg . yetu§hi petu�h petumalJhi 
1 inc . du .  komutu�hi koputu§h koputumalJhi 
1 exc . du .  kamutu�hi kaputugh kaputumalJhi 
1 inc . pl .  koml etughi kopl etu§h kopl etuml alJhi 
1 exc . pl .  kaml etughi kapl etu§h kapl etuml alJhi 
2 pl . kimutugh i  kiputugh kiputumalJhi 
3 pl . dutughi putu�h putumalJhi 
Reflexive . There is a reflexive prefix pen- whose use is not as yet 
clearly understood . The form does not appear in Capell ' s  MS , and I only 
elicited a few examples : 
( 3 7 )  yo�o-pen-tai-yau 
lSG : A-REFL-hit-me 
I hit rrrysel.f 
go-pen-tai-l3 
3SG : A-REFL-hit-him 
He hit himsel.f 
yo§o-pen-o§h-iyau 
lSG : A-REFL-see-me 
I saw rrrysel.f 
Other prefixes .  A number of other prefixes are listed in Capell ' s  MS . 
However , further analysis shows that these forms are really verbs , which 
participate in one of three constructions - verb serialisation , clause chaining 
with identical subjects ( the second clause taking the echo-subject prefix m - )  , 
or verb + nominal ised verb as objec t .  Each of these types will be discussed in 
detail in the appropriate sections below . 
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2. 1 . 4 .  Structure and morphophonemi cs �f prefi xes 
We have no information on the position of the reflexive prefix in the 
verb , apart from what is obvious from the examples in ( 3 7 )  - that it follows 
the person prefixes .  The discussion which follows is thus restricted to the 
person markers ( including the echo-subject marker m-) , number prefixes , tense/ 
aspect prefixes ,  and the negative prefix . 
The basic structure of verbal prefixes seems to be : 
( 3 8 )  subj ect + tense/aspect + number + negative 
but there are a number of exceptions . We can first catalogue those tense/aspects 
which do follow this basic order : 
General Past :  
Future : 
Mid Past : 
Past Conditional :  
subject + number + negative 
subject + number + negative 
subj ect + m + number + negative 
subject + pe + number + negative 
The remaining three tense s ,  however ,  show some variation . In particular , the 
number prefix 1 - (plural of first person) often appears in a different position 
from the number prefix u- (dual of first person , plural of non-first person) . 
Further , the present tense/aspect prefix occurs in a different position from 
the other tense/aspect prefixes . The structure of these tense/aspects is : 
Present : subject + u + negative + am + 1 
Far Past : subject + m + u + em + 1 
Non-Past Conditional : subject + pe + u/ l  + negative + am + 1 
Note further that in the non-past conditional the plural marker for first person , 
1 - ,  is repeated : it occurs once in the regular ' number ' slot , and again follow­
ing the non-past marker am- . 
A considerable number of morphophonemic changes occur in verbs when pre­
fixes are attached to verb roots ; unfortunately , these have not been wel l  enough 
studied for us to give a comprehensive account of their nature . The remarks 
below,  therefore , must be considered as preliminary , and the morphophonemics 
of the verb is a subject that requires further study . 7 
(a )  The vowel-insertion rules discussed in section 1 . 6 .  can be seen to 
( 3 9 )  
operate i n  a number o f  cases i n  verbal forms ; that i s ,  certain consonant 
clusters containing a velar consonant require the insertion of epenthetic 
/0/ , and other clusters require the insertion of epenthetic lei . Examples 
( from Tables VI and VII )  : 
Underlying 
ko-m- l - tu-ogh- i 
g - t u-ogh - i 
k- t u-am-aIJh - i 
Surface 
kom l etug h i  
gotugh i 
kotumaIJh i 
we ( inc . )  didn 't  see (it) 
he didn 't see (it) 
you ( sg . )  don ' t  see (it) 
The /0/ inserted by this rule has a ' spreading ' effect . It spreads back 
to the vowel of the first person singular prefix yag - ,  changing this to 
yog - either when the verb itself is o- initial , or when /0/ has been 
inserted by regular rule : 
(40 )  
(41 )  
Underlying 
ya� -o�h- i 
yag-orlJ- i 
yag - ta i 
yag-n -aIJr i 
ya!')- tu-ogh- i 
Surface 
yo�og h i  
yogo r lJ i  
yo�ota i 
yo�ona lJr i 
yogotu� h i  
I saw (it) 
I heard (it) 
I hit (it) 
I wiU cry 
I didn 't see (it) 
This  spreading has a paradigmatic effect in the first person singular , 
such that verbs with initial /e/ change this to /0/ ,  and this in turn 
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This  i n  turn spreads through the paradigm , such that in the general past 
of en i eat ,  for example , the verb appears as on l ln those forms where it 
is iIlU1\ediately preceded by a velar ( and also in the third person plural)  : 
( 4 2 )  Underlying Surface 
ya!ij -en i 
k-en i 
!ij-en i 
kok- u-en i 
kak- u - en i 
kok- l -en i 
ka k- l -en i 
k-u-en i 






kok l en i  




you ( sg . )  ate 
he/she ate 
we ( inc . du .  ) 
we (exc . du .  ) 
we ( inc . pl . )  
we (exc .pl . )  






(b)  Vowel elision is COIlU1\on in the prefixes when two vowels  come together . 
( 4 3 )  
(44)  
Specifically , the fol lowing changes take place : 
i )  verb-initial /0/ and the initial vowel of the prefixes am- ' present ' 
and em- ' far past ' are lost when preceded by the number-marker u - ' first 
person dual/non-first person plural ' or the negative marker t U - i examples : 
Underlying 
g - u -ogh - i 
k - t u -ogh - i 
k-u -am-aIJh- i 
!ij - tu -am-aIJh - i 
ka-m- u-em-o!ijh- i 
Surface 




kamumogh i  
they saw (it) 
you ( sg . )  didn ' t  see (it) 
you (pl . )  see (it) 
he doesn 't see (it) 
we (exc . du . ) saw (it) 
ii)  The present prefix am- loses the initial vowel when iIlU1\ediately pre­
ceded by the conditional prefix pe- in the non-past conditional : 
Underlying 
yau- pe-am-aIJh- i 
k i - pe-am- aIJh - i  
Surface 
yau pemaIJh i 
k i pemaIJh i 
[if} I see (it) 
[ifl you ( sg . )  see (it) 
In other environments , pe- becomes p- before a vowe l :  
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(45 )  Underlying 
k i -pe-u -am-a1Jh- i 
yau- pe-o�h- i 
Surface 
k i pumalJh i 
yaupo�h i 
[ifl you (pl . )  see (it) 
[if} I saw (it) 
( c )  Other morphophonemic changes affect individual person- or tense/aspect­
markers : 
(46 )  
i)  The third person singular and plural markers are lost before the 
conditional prefix pe- : c f .  the past conditional po� h i  ( sg . ) ,  pu�h i (pl . ) .  
ii )  The mid past marker m- is lost in the third person singular and plural ; 
this extends to the far past , which is normally marked by mid past m- + em- ; 
examples : 
Underlying 
y-m-o� h - i 
d-m-u-o� h - i 




yemogh i  
he saw (it) 
they saw (it) 
he saw (it) 
iii) The third person singular short pronoun y- appears as either y i - or 
i - before a consonant-initial root : thus underlying y-ta i ( from y-m- ta i ,  
3 SG : B-MP-hit)  is either i ta i  or y i ta i . 
iv) The combination of Ikl + I I I in kok- l ( l : INC . -PL) and kak- l ( l : EXC . ­
PL) tends to be avoided , by dropping the Ik/ . The resultant ko- l , ka - l  
forms are being reinterpreted as person-markers ko l - ,  ka l - ,  as an 
examination of the present negative wil l show . 
2 . 1 . 5 . Object and tran s i t i ve suffi xes 
Sie has two transitive suffixes : - i  and -lJ i (which since most verb roots 
are consonant-final , appears as -OlJ i by the regular insertion of epenthetic 101 
before the velar consonant IIJ/) . However, we do not have sufficient information 
to tell whether there is any semantic or syntactic difference between these two 
suffixes . s Evidence from the few verbs which may be used both transitively and 
intransitively is inconclusive : o�o l  dig has a transitive og l - i , while on the 
other hand ametet  fear and oruh wash have transitive forms amt i t -olJ i and 
oruw-olJ i .  Verbs l ike tavtav i grope and tamp i converse appear to have suffix - i , 
but they also occur with suffix -lJ i , as tavolJ i grope after and tamp i lJ i  te Z Z .  
This  i s  one area where considerably more work needs to be done . 
When the obj ect of a verb is a noun , the transitive suffix appears on the 
verb : 
( 4 7 )  ya�-am-alJk i l - i  etm-en 
lSG : S-PRES-IRR : knoW-TR father-his 
I know his father 
yog -orlJ- i nompga h i  enolJk i k  
lSG : A-hear-TR pig POSS : your : sG 
I heard your ( sg . )  pig 
� -amt i t -olJ i l u i  
3SG : A-fear-TR Lui 
He was frightened of Lui 
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When the obj ect i s  a pronoun , however ,  free/focal pronouns are not used ; instead , 
spec ial object forms are suffixed to the verb . The basic forms of these obj ect 
suffixes are : 
(48 )  Singular Plural 
1 inc . -�oh 
1 exc . -yau -�am 
2nd -� -�um 
3rd - i -or  
(Note therefore that the third person singular is marked by the transitive 
suffix , whereas the other persons are marked by individual suffixe s ;  note also 
that the third person singular obj ect form is � after a verb ending in / i / . )  
Normal vowel epenthesis occurs before consonant-initial suffixes ( thus /0/ is  
inserted before � - initial suffixes) ; in  addition , / i /  is optional ly inserted 
between a root-final consonant and -yau me . The paradigm below illustrates the 
use of these suffixes : 
(49 )  Underlying 
g-ok i l -yau 
� - ok i l -g 
g-ok i l - i  
�-ok i l -goh 
� -ok i l -gam 
�-ok i l -�um 
�-ok i l -o r  
Surface 
�ok i l yau � �ok i l i yau 
�ok i l og 
�ok i 1 i 
�ok i l o�oh 
�ok i l o�am 
gok i l o�um 
�ok i l o r  
he knew me 
he knew you ( sg . )  
he knew him 
he knew us ( inc . )  
he knew us (exc . )  
he knew you (pl . )  
he knew them 
When the verb root itself ends in /�/ , � - initial suffixes become k - initial , 
and the second person suffix is dropped in favour of a form identical with the 
free form k i k : 
( 50 )  Underlying Surface 
� -o r i �-yau �or i �yau � !ilo r i � i yau he heard me 
� -o r i �-�  gor i �k i k  he heard you ( sg .  ) 
§ -o r i � - i  �or� i he heard him 
� -o r i �-�oh �or i �koh he heard us ( inc . ) 
§-or i �-�am �o r i �kam he heard us (exc . ) 
�-or i �-gum �or i �kum he heard you (pl . ) 
� -o r i �-or  �o r i  �or  he heard them 
When the verb ends in the transitive suffix -� i ,  further changes occur : the 
sequence � + § becomes � k ,  as above , but in the first person singular and third 
person plural , the � of the suffix becomes g and , in addition , the third person 
plural suffix changes from -or  to -od : 
( 51 )  Underlying Surface 
g - ta l o�-yau �ota l o§oyau he kiZ Zed me 
� - ta l o�-� §ota l o�k i k  he kiUed you ( sg .  ) 
g - ta l o�- i �ota l o� i  he kiZ Zed him 
� - t a l o�-goh gota l o�koh he kiZ Zed us ( inc . ) 
� - ta l o�-§am gota l o�kam he kiUed us (exc . )  
� - t a l o�-gum got a l o�kum he kiUed you (pl . ) 
g - ta l o�-or got a l o�od he kiUed them 
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Occasionally , the termination -ogoyau is shortened to -oyau under conditions 
that are not very clear at present : e . g .  gamt i toyau he was afraid of me , from 
�-amt i toQ-ya u , for expected **gamt i togoyau .  
Finally , Capell notes a suffix -amtoQ i indicating action against something , 
giving the following example s :  
( 52 )  sompa t 




etu ramtoQ i 
to shut in, shut out 
to stand up against 
2 . 1 . 6 .  Other suffi xes 
Other suffixes follow the pronoun obj ect suffixes and , in general , follow 
the transitive suffixes as wel l .  There are a number of groups of suffixes . 
Perfective . The perfective suffix is - s u , which is identical in form to 
the plural suffix to nouns ( c f .  section 3 . 1 . 1 .  below) . Although most usually 
used with past tenses ( and in particular the general past) , it may be used 
also with the future , and with the present as a kind of stative . Examples : 
( 53 )  g -o�h -or-su  
3SG : A-see-them-PF 
He has seen them 
y-en i - su  
3SG : B-eat-PF 
He had eaten (it) 
yag-aQh- i - su  penu r i  yag-aQh -og 
lSG : A-IRR : see-TR-PF before lSG : A-IRR : see-you : sG 
I wiZ Z  have seen him before I see you ( sg . ) 
yag -am-aQh- i - su  
lSG : A-PRES-IRR : see-TR-PF 
I have aZready seen it (i . e . I know where it is ) 
Directional s .  Two directional suffixes ,  -sag upwards and - sep downwards , 
occur with verbs : 
( 54 )  va i 
va i - sa� 




An interrogative directional suffix -va where ? is also found : 
( 5 5 )  k i -m-ogh-or-ya? 
2SG : B-MP-see-them-where 
Where did you ( sg . )  see them ? 
Locative relative . A suffix -w i is used with anaphoric locative reference :  
( 56 )  ya�-am-aQh- i -w i  
lSG : A-PRES-IRR : see-him-LOCREL 
I see him there ; . . .  where I see him 
y-etn- i -w i  retpo-n 
3SG : B-burn-TR-LoCREL wife-his 
He burned his wife there ; . . .  where he burned his wife 
Other suffixes . Two other suffixes appear in Capell ' s  MS grammar . One 
of these,  - l a p ,  indicates temporary action : Capell gives as examples such 
forms as ovoQ i - l a p (give-TMP ) Zend r ete- l ap-wi  (stay-TMP-INT) just stay a bit 
and ko- l -aQh- i - l a p ( lEXC : A-PL-IRR : see-TR-TMP ) Zet us (exc . )  just see . 
3 5  
The other suffix , -Qo , has a force which " is a l ittle more difficult to 
define . Its main use is ? separative , disjunctive " (Capell MSa : 62 ) . Capell ' s  
examples include ve-Qo (go-SEP ) go off on one 's own , ve l am-Qo (eome-SEP) turn 
aside , and v i a - Qo (pass : away-sEP ) pass away by itself. 
2 . 1 . 7 .  Verb seri a1 i sati on 
Verb serialisation plays an important part in Sie , but again this is  an 
aspect which is at present poorly understood . A number of forms identified in 
Capell ' s  grammar as verbal prefixes are in fact verbs , and some of these occur 
in series with a following verb (as opposed to occurring with a following verb 
with its own prefixes in a different clause) . In addition , a causative-like 
construction is also formed by verb serialisation . 
The forms identified by Capell as prefixes but which , it appears ,  are 
verbs appearing as the first member of a serial construction , are ovum preeede , 
tor  (with allomorphs ror and �or)  perform freely , mo ro� temporarily assume a 
state , and v l u  perform an aetion ' by eoming and going. Some examples from 
Capell ' s  MS grammar : 
( 57 )  !j -ampum-ampe l am 
3SG : A-IRR : preeede-IRR : eome 
He will eome first 
k"u- tor-va i 
2PL : A-PL-perform :freely-reee�ve 
You (pl . )  have reeeived freely 
i ro r  d - u -m- v l u - s en t i i y i  ra l ou 
they 3PL : B-PL-MP-eome : and : go-eseort 
They eseorted him to the ship 
y-ovum-to r-o�oh 
3SG : B-preeede-lead-us : INC 
He led us ( inc . )  first 
y i -mo rog -avan - l a p 
3SG : B-temporary : s tate-walk-TMP 
He advaneed a little 
him LOC ship 
The causative construction uses a kind of verb serialisation , employing 
the verb v i  make + pronoun obj ect + verb . I have few examples of this construc­
tion , and Capell ' s  examples tend to concentrate on the one verb ' save ' . 
A description of the causative in Sie is complicated by a number of morpho­
phonemic peculiarities :  
1 .  Although the base of the first verb is v i , this form does not occur as a 
free form; the verb make in Sie is  omp i ( apparently the irrealis form of 
,,,,''v i ) , but omp i has its own irrealis form n -omp i . 
2 .  The form o f  the causative verb changes depending on both the tense and the 





before yau me 
before all except -yau , in future 
before second person , first person non-singular , 
past tense 
before third person , past tense 
3 .  The third person pronouns have special forms -�or ( sg . )  and -goror  (pl . )  
in this construction . 
Using the verb eyowa r save , the following examples can be given : 
( 58 )  � -am-ev i -yau-eyowa r 
3SG : A-PRES-CAUS-me-save 
He saves me 
This construction needs further study . 
ya�-am- k i k-eyowa r 
lSG :A-CAus-you : SG-save 
I wil l  save you ( sg . )  
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2 . 2 .  Verb phrase structure 
Given the extraordinary complexity of the verb itself ,  it will come as a 
relief to know that the verb phrase is very simple in structure : basically , 
most verb phrases consist of a verb alone , but the verb may be followed within 
the phrase by adjectives or other adverbial elements .  Very few examples of 
verb phrases like these have actually been elicited , largely because so much 
information expressed in other languages by adverbials can be incorporated 
into the verb itself in Sie . only one or two examples of verb + adj ective/ 
adverbial will be given here : 
( 59 )  ya� -am-n -omp- i a rma i 
lSG : S-PRES-IRR-do-TR good 
I do it we ll 
3 .  NOMINAL MORPHOLOGY AND THE NOUN PHRASE 
�-omp- i u r  
3SG : A-do-TR bad 
He did it badly 
This section examines the structure of the noun phrase in Sie , and the 
morphological structure of elements which compose or appear in the noun phrase , 
including nouns themselves , pronouns ,  numerals , demonstratives ,  and adjectives . 
In addition , the grammar of possession and the structure of coordinate noun 
phrases will also be examined in this section . 
3 . 1 . Nouns  
Over sixty percent of Sie  nouns will be  found in  the accompanying 
vocabulary with initial n .  This n was historically an article (deriving from 
Proto-Oceanic *na ) which , however , has become fused with the noun in Sie , as 
indeed it has in the other languages of Southern Vanuatu . Thus fusion , then , 
means that noun- initial n is no longer analysable as an article ; and although 
there is evidence that noun-initial i and u may also have functioned as 
articles at some stage , these have also fused with the following noun . There 
are thus no articles in Sie . 9 
3 . 1 . 1 . P1 ura1 i sati on 
Three forms of the plural are possible for most nouns : a collective 
plural suffix -su , an indefinite plural prefix ovn - (becoming ov- before noun­
initial n ) , and a definite plural marked by both the prefix ovn - and the suffix 
-su o Examples : 
(60)  nu r 
n u r - s u  
ov-nu r  
ov - nu r-su  
(aJ place 
every place, all places, everywhere 
places 
the places 
Pluralising affixes are not used , however , when the plurality of the noun 
is marked in some other way in the noun phrase , as , for example , by a numeral : 
(61 )  ovn - l ou 
PL-canoe 
Canoes 
l ou d u ru 
canoe two 
Two aanoes 
*ovn - l ou d u ru 
PL-oanoe two 
*ovn - l ou - su duru  
PL-oanoe-PL two 
3 7  
Nouns which are kinship terms have a special plural formation , involving 
the suffixation of -me and the optional prefixation of r- (becoming re- before 
a consonant : see 1 . 6 .  above) . Neither of us is aware of any semantic 
distinction carried by the presence or absence of r- . The examples below show 
noun roots with possessive pronominal suffixes (which are discussed in 3 . 6 .  
below) and the plural affix : 
(62 )  i tm-ed their father 
i tm-ed -me their fathers 
r- i tm-ed -me their fathers 
vevn -UIJ  my sister 
vevn- UIJ-me my sisters 
re-vevn-UIJ-me my sisters 
The noun d i nm- mother is exceptional in allowing only the suffix -me but not 
the prefix r- : 
(63 ) d i nm-ed 
d i nrn-ed-me 
"' re-d  i nm-ed -me 
their mother 
their mothers 
Although my own data suggest that the noun n i t - child may not take this form of 
pluralisation at all , Capel l ' s  MS shows this  noun used with suffix -me ( though 
not with the prefix r - ) : 
( 64 )  n i t -n i 
n i t -n i -me 
* re-n i t -n i -me 
his son 
his sons 
Other personal nouns show a number of irregular plural formations ,  
general ly involving loss of the fused article n and the prefixing of ov- ( not 
ovn - ) ;  example s :  
( 6 5 )  neteme 
nah i ven 
na l au 
na l a l au 






ovah i ven 
ova l au 
ova l a l au 
A verb or adj ective may be nominal ised by prefixing n - (c . f .  the discus­
sion regarding noun-initial n above) . Examples : 
(66)  avan 
omu rep 
to walk 
to be aUve 
n -avan 
n -omu rep 
a walk� walking 
Ufe 
Instrumental nouns are formed by prefixing wo r- to verbs : 
( 67 )  wo r-o� h i  
wo r-avan 
wo r- ta i 




( INs-tie ) 
something for seeing� te lescope 
shoes 
something for hitting 
a bond 
A possible change in progress is loss of initial /w/ : 
( 68 )  or-ahuwo ( INS-paddle ) a paddle 
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A number of other nouns with initial or- have been recorded , but thus far no 
corresponding verb has been elicited : oretete bpoom , o r i sampuw i oomb , orsentu  
orutoh , o r tamp rag piZZow .  
3 . 2 .  Pronouns  
Two maj or pronoun types may be  recognised in  Sie : personal and inter­
rogative . Members of other word-classes (especially numeral s and demonstratives)  
may often function pronominal ly ,  as the result of the deletion of the head noun 
of a noun phrase in a particular context, but these are specialised uses and 
wil l  not be discussed here . This section concentrates on the pronouns proper . 
3 . 2 . 1 . Personal  pronouns 
Personal pronouns occur in Sie in a number of forms . Suffixes marking the 
person and number of the possessor will be discussed in section 3 . 6 .  below ;  
prefixes marking ( inter alia) person and number o f  the subject , and suffixes 
marking person and number of the obj ec t ,  were discussed in connection with other 
aspects of verbal morphology in section 2 .  We are thus concerned here with the 
free or ' focal ' pronouns only . 
The focal pronouns in sie may function as the sole constituent of a noun 
phrase subj ect , or a disjunctive noun phrase . As subject , they are optional , 
since person and number of the subject are also marked , obligatorily , by verbal 
prefixes .  When they do occur in this position , they are emphatic , as the 
following examples illustrate : 
( 69 )  yo� -o�h- i 
lSG :A-see-TR 
I saw it 
yau yo� -o� h - i 
I lSG : A-see-TR 
I saw it� It was me who saw it 
The focal pronouns in Sie distinguish singular and plural numbers and , 
within the plural , distinguish inclusive and exclusive first person . The focal 
pronouns are : 
( 70)  Singular Plural 
1 inc . koh 
1 exc . yau kam 
2nd k i k  k i m i  
3rd i y i  i ror  
Unlike the languages of Tanna and Aneityum , no  dual or  trial pronoun forms 
occur . The plural pronouns may be followed by a numeral - e . g .  koh d u ru we two 
( inc . ) , i ro r  dehe l they three - but these forms are not distinct pronouns ,  
merely pronoun followed by numeral in exactly the same way as their English 
translations . 1 0  
Like nouns ,  focal pronouns may take the collective plural suffix - s u  
( though not the plural prefix ovn - ) . Compare k i m i  you (pl . )  with k i m i -su  a Z Z  
of you . 
There are no reflexive pronoun forms as such . Reflexive constructions are 
usually encoded (a )  by the verbal prefix pen - ( c f .  2 . 1 . 3 .  above ) or (b)  by using 
subject prefixes and obj ect suffixes of the same person and number , as in : 
( 7 1 )  y a u  yo� -o�h- i yau 
I lSG : A-see-me 
I saw myself 
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A reflexive sense , probably emphatic , is also apparently conveyed by the use of 
the particle pe between repeated forms of the focal pronoun , as in yau pe yau 
I myself. Unfortunately , there are no clear examples of this usage in Capell ' s  
MS , and I did not encounter it in my own work . 
3 . 2 . 2 .  I nterrogati ve pronouns 
The interrogative pronouns are me who ? and se what? The pronoun me 
functions , without any formal change , as subjec t ,  obj ect , and possessive : 
( 72 )  me � -ogh -o!:loh ? 
who 3SG : A-see-US : INC 
Who saw us ( inc . ) ?  
n i mo en me? 
house POSS who 
Whose house ?  
k -o�h- i me? 
2SG : A-see-TR who 
Whom did you ( sg . )  see ? 
Capell gives a form me-e-me for the plural of me , as well as forms wa -me ( s ingu­
lar) , wa -me-e-me (plural)  meaning who of us ? 
The interrogative se what? was apparently originally t i e  (or s i e) . Again , 
it is  used in all grammatical contexts without formal change : 
( 73 )  se mah ?  
what PREF 
What is that? 
se � -am-n -omp- i ?  
what 3SG : A-PRES-IRR-do-TR 
What is he doing ? 
No plural form is known . Capel l  gives a form mu ( n ) t i e  what else ? ,  which would 
presumably be mu se or mun s e  if indeed it still occurs in the language . 
3 . 3 .  Demonstrati ves 
Capell ' s  and my data disagree on the position 
the noun phrase , as will become c lear below . There 
ment between us on the forms of the demonstratives .  
say that at least the following can be recognised : 
of the demonstratives within 
is also not complete agree­
However , it seems safe to 
( 74 )  
Examples : 
( 75 )  
i y i mo '" i mo 
i y i h i  
mo r i  n i mpe 
i yuw i 
i yempe 
mah 
mo r i  
n i mo i y i mo 
house this 
This house 
this� near speaker 
this� here� near speaker 
this/that� near addressee 
that� at some distance 
that � yonder 
this/that� previously referred to� given information 
this/that� previously referred to� given information 




nva t mor i  n i mpe 
stone that just: there 
That stone (near you) 
neteme i yempe 
man that 
That man 
The demonstratives mah and mo r i  produce a certain amount of confusion . 
Capel l does not list mah ,  although he does give a form i ma that which I think 
is the same form . On the other hand , I have only found mo r i  used in the role 
of relative pronoun (cf . 6 . 1 . 2 . ) , which is only one of the roles Capell assigns 
to it.  Capell does not illustrate mo r i  in its purely demonstrative use , so  we 
cannot give examples of that form. Examples of mah from my own data are given 
below :  
( 76 )  n i mo mah 
house PREF 
This house (i . e . the one you know I 'm going to) 
n e teme ma h 
man PREF 
That man (you know who I 'm talking about)  
se mah ?  
what PREF 
What is that? What about it ? 
3 . 4 .  Numera l s and quant ifi ers 
3 . 4 . 1 . Numera l s 
Sie possesses an imperfect decimal system , with the numerals  ' seven ' to 
' nine ' being formed by compounds on the base sukr i m  five , but with separate 
forms for ' six ' and ' ten ' . The basic numerals are : 
( 77 )  ha i '\, sa i one mehka i six 
du ru two suk r i m-duru  seven 
dehe l three suk r i m-dehe l  eight 
dva t four sukr i m-dva t nine 
sukr  i m five na rwo l em ten 
Numerals  between 11 and 19 are formed with the linking particle tavo� i ,  which 
may be the verb tavo� i to grope for. Examples : 
( 78 )  na rwo l em- tavo� i - ha i 
na rwo l em- tavo� i - s uk r i m- dva t 
1 1  
19  
Numerals above 20 are formed by na rwo l em + numeral ,  as n a rwo l em d u ru for 20 , 
n a rwo l em dehe l for 30 , etc . 
In addition to the form ha i '\, sa i for one , two other forms should be noted : 
ha i mo is used for one only in counting ; ha i teven is one and only one . 
The forms in ( 7 7 )  show what appears to be a prefix d - to the numerals two , 
three and four . This prefix also occurs on the interrogative quantifier deve '\, 
dve how many/much ? ,  and may well be historical ly related to the third person 
plural ( Set B) verbal sub j ect prefix . 1 1  
Apart from a special form ra novum first ,  the ordinals  are formed by 
suffixing -o� i (probably the transitive suffix) to the cardinal forms , e . g . : 
( 79 )  d u r -olJ i 
dehe l -olJ i 
dva t -olJ i 




A distributive suffix -IJO may be added to the cardinal numeral s ,  and also 
to the interrogative deve : 
( 80 )  two of eaeh 
how many of eaeh? 
3 . 4 . 2 .  Quantifi ers 
The interrogative quantifier deve how many/mueh ? ,  with its alternative 
form dve , has already been mentioned in 3 . 4 . 1 .  above . Its use is illustrated 
below : 
( 81 )  ta l nev i e  deve k-am-alJk i l - i n -o� h - i ?  
taro how : mueh 2SG :A-PRES-IRR : know-TR NOM-see-TR 
How mueh taro ean you ( sg . )  see ? 
deve l ou ?  
how i mueh eanoe 
How many eanoes ?  
Other quantifiers are : 
( 82 ) ovon aU 
omw i s u  aU 
tamah many 
orolJ- tou many 
nOlJkon some 
taw i -orolJ-veh few 
ton - t ama h few 
taw i no .. none 
3 . 5 . Adjecti ves 
Adj ectives in Sie generally follow the noun they qualify (as in n i mo v i ro� 
(house small )  a small house ) .  Unlike other languages of Southern Vanuatu , where 
adj ectives may take verbal prefixes or particles and , in some cases , are often 
difficult to distinguish from verbs , Sie adj ectives form a distinct class , and 
may not take verbal affixe s .  There are , however , three aspects of the morphology 
of adjectives which require discussion . 
Pluralisation of adj ectives is optional in noun phrase s ,  as such phrases 
as ov-n i mo v i ro§ (PL-house small ) small house have been recorded . An adjective 
may be pluralised , however ,  by 
(a )  the suffix - IJO ,  which reduces to -0 after a root ending in IJ ;  
(b) the prefix ovn - , becoming ov - before n and 0- before V ;  
( c )  a combination o f  ovn - and -1J0 . 
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Example s :  
( 8 3 )  singular 
pot§on 
agumsu 







potgon -lJo , ovn- pot§on , ovn - pot§on -lJo 
agumsu-lJo , ovn-agumsu , ovn -agumsu -lJo 
v i rog - lJo ,  o-v i rog , o-v i rog - lJo 
o rOlJ-O , ovn -orolJ , ovn -orOlJ-O 
One exception to these rules is  the following : 
(84 )  meteta l am old ovoteta l am- lJo 
Examples : 
( 8 5 )  ov-n i mo o rolJ 
} ov-n i mo o rOIJ-O big house ov-n i mo ovn -o rOIJ ov-n i mo ovn -o rOlJ -O 
We do not know what semantic difference there i s ,  if any , between the various 
forms of the plural . 
The second point which requires discussion is the prefix i t - .  We are 
unable to give a clear meaning for this prefix , which often occurs on adj ectives 
both in citation forms and in text . The following examples , however , give some 
clues : 
( 86 )  v i  ro§ small i t -v i rog younger child, father 's 
brother 
nom quick i t -nom speed 
This  prefix is also found changing nouns into adj ectives : 
(87 )  na tma n  man i t -na tman male 
nah i ven woman i t -nah i ven female 
Historically , this prefix i t - seems to be related to the adj ectival prefixes 
i r - ,  i l - in Lenakel and South-west Tanna respectively . In those languages ,  the 
prefix serves an identificatory function , as in Lenakel owa s old, i r-owa s the 
old one ; v i  new , i r - v i  the new one ; etc . (cf . Lynch 1978b , 1982b) . The 
problem in Sie appears to be that a number of adj ectives have fused this prefix , 
such that the root no longer seems to occur freely ; for example ,  we can identify 
the adj ectives i tvau new and i t rolJko straight , but no corresponding forms *vau 
and * rolJko . 
The third point concerns a prefix n - , probably the nominalising prefix 
( c f .  3 . 1 . 2 . above) . Most adj ective s ,  or at least most vowel-initial adj ectives , 
are given in citation form with initial n ,  and this n is sometimes retained when 
adj ectives are used in noun phrases : 
(88 )  ku r i  agumsu 
dog black 
A black dog 
or ku r i  n-agumsu 
dog NOM?-black 
Comparison of adjectives uses the form momu more placed before the adjec­
tive , with the locative preposition ra ( I ra- before a pronoun suffix) translating 
than : 
( 89 )  momu a rma i i ra-n  
more good LOC-3SG 
Better than it 
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A superlative sense is  conveyed by placing the adverb wo�on only or i dow i always 
after momu + adj ective ; no data is at hand on the marking of the following pre­
positional phrase . 
3 . 6 .  Possess i on 
As in most languages of Oceania , the grammar of possession is not simple . 
The alienable/inal ienable distinction , so common in Melanesia , is found also in 
Sie . Sie does not , however , show the same kind of complexity of alienable 
possessive structures as do other Oceanic languages ,  although the Sie system 
does show evidence of apparent dialect-mixture , or even of influence from the 
extinct Sorung . Like other Melanesian languages ,  Sie shows suffixation of pro­
nominal forms directly to nouns . in inalienable constructions ,  and suffixation 
of these pronominal forms to possessive morphemes in alienable constructions .  
Possession of nouns by nouns i s  handled somewhat differently , and it will be 
convenient to divide this treatment of possession into two sections , concerned 
respectively with pronoun and noun possessors . When the basic grammar of 
possession has been discussed , we will then examine the complex morphophonemic 
changes involved . 
3 . 6 . 1 . Pronomi nal posse s s i on 
Inalienable . Inal ienable possession of a noun by a pronoun requires the 
suffixation to the noun of special pronominal forms . These forms are : 
(90)  
1 inc . 




- n t  
-mam 
-m i  
-d  
These forms are illustrated in the following possessive paradigm of the noun 
noru- hand: 
( 91 )  Singular Plural 
1 inc . noru-nt  
1 exc . noru-�  noru -mam 
2nd noru-m noru -mi  
3rd noru-n  no ru-d  
Alienable .  Alienable possession of a noun by a pronoun requires the 
suffixation of pronominal forms to a possessive morpheme , this compound follow­
ing the noun . Unlike the other non-Polynesian languages of Southern Vanuatu , 
Sie does not distinguish between eating , drinking , and general alienable 
possessive subtypes . 1 2  I t  does , however , show two distinct possessive morphemes 
which , as far as we are able to tell , are in free variation with each other , at 
least as far as pronominal possession is concerned . One is the form ho r - (with 
an allomorph i he- in the third person) , which takes the suffixes in (90 )  above , 
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(with certain vowel additions when the suffix is a single consonant) ;  the other 
is the morpheme en - ,  which takes suffixes which are closer in form to obj ect 
suffixes to verbs . The forms of each are : 
( 9 2 )  Singular Plural 
1 inc . horen t enolJkoh 
1 exc . horulJ en i au ho rmam enolJkam 
2nd ho rom enolJk i k  hor i m  enolJk i m i  
3rd i hen en i i hed en i ror 
As noted above , these forms follow the possessed nouns in alienable possessive 
constructions ; examples : 
( 9 3 )  n i mo ho�u lJ  } 
n i mo en l au my house 
3 . 6 . 2 .  Nomi nal posses s i on 
l ou i hed 
l ou en i ror 
} their canoe 
Inalienable . When a noun is possessed inalienably by another noun , the 
possessed noun takes the third person pronominal suffix corresponding in number 
to the possessor noun ; the order of elements is possessed + possessor . Examples : 
(94 )  noru-n  ne teme 
hand- his man 
The man 's hand 
ov-noru-d ova teme 
pL-hand-their PL :man 
The men 's hands 
Alienable . Alienable possessive constructions also show the order possessed 
+ possessor . In these constructions , however , the two nouns are linked by the 
pos sessive particle en . 1 3  Examples : 
( 9 5 )  n i mo e n  ne teme 
house poss man 
The man 's house 
ovn - l ou en ova teme 
PL-canoe poss PL :man 
The men 's canoes 
Neither Capell ' s  nor my data show any particle corresponding to the horulJ or 
i hen forms of the pronominal possessive being used in nominal constructions in 
Sie . 
3 . 6 . 3 .  Morphophonemi cs  and i rregu l ari ti es 
A number of morphophonemic changes take place when certain of the suffixes ,  
which are consonant-initial , are attached to noun or possessive-morpheme roots 
which are consonant-final . This section deals  with those changes , and also with 
certain other irregularities in possessive forms in Sie . 
Regular morphophonemic changes .  There are a number of regular morpho­
phonemic changes which take place in the context of the suffixation of pronominal 
forms to nominal or possessive bases . These are detailed below . 
( a )  Regular vowel insertion . 
In section 1 . 6 .  above , we noted that there is a regular vowel-insertion 
rule in Sie by which lei (or 101 if one of the consonants is a velar) is inserted 
between two members of an unacceptable consonant cluster . Two such unacceptable 
clusters in Sie are final CC and final cn t ;  in each case , a vowel must be 
inserted after the first C of the cluster . Thus possessive suffixes like 
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-�  ' lSG ' , -m ' 2SG ' , -n  ' 3SG ' , - n t  ' lINC : PL ' , and -d ' 3PL ' would require that 
such a vowel be inserted after a consonant-final root . In the case of the last 
three of the suffixes mentioned above , this is what in fact happens :  
(96 )  Underlying 
etm-n 
d i nm-d 
ne l uam-n t  
Surface 
e tmen 
d i nmed 
ne l uamen t 
his father 
their mother 
our ( inc . )  tongues 
The suffixes -� ' lSG ' and -m ' 2SG ' , however , do not behave regularly as 
far as this vowel insertion is  concerned . The normal expectation would be for 
lei to be inserted before -m and for 101 to be inserted before the velar - � . 
In fact , the vowels  so inserted are lui before -�  and 101 before -m . Examples : 
( 9 7 )  Underlying Surface 
vevn- vevnu�  my sister 
n i t - n i tu �  my child 
n i mt - n i mtu�  my eye 
vevn -m vevnom your ( sg . )  sister 
n i t-m n i tom your ( sg .  ) child 
n i mt -m n i mtom your ( sg .  ) eye 
(b) In/-final roots 
Roots which end in In/ lose this Inl before any suffix which begins either 
with In /or a prenasalised stop (with initial phonetic [ n ]  - i . e .  before -n ' 3SG ' , - n t  
' l INC : PL ' , and -d ' 3PL ' . The examples below show the first and second persons 
singular as ' control ' forms , and then the affected forms . 
(98)  Underlying 
vevn -�  
vevn -m 
vevn -n 
vevn - n t  
vevn - d  
man - �  
man-m 
man -n 
man - n t  
man-d  










man t  
mad 
my sister 
your' ( sg . )  sister 
his sister 
our ( inc . )  sister 
their sister 
my brother 
your ( sg .  ) brother 
her' brother' 
our ( inc . ) brother 
their brother 
Roots which end in Ivl change this Ivl to Ipl before any suffix which 
begins with Iml - i . e .  before -m ' 2SG ' , -mam ' lEXC : PL ' , and -m i  ' 2PL ' . In this  
environment , the second person singular suffix -m  has an  allomorph -mu . 
Examples are given below , with the first and third singular forms as ' controls , .1 5  
( 99 )  Underlying Surface 
nogv-� nogvu� my hand 
nogv-n  nogven his hand 
nogv-m nogopmu your ( sg .  ) hand 
nogv -mam nogopmam our (exc . ) hands 




av- n - ha i 
av-m-ha i 
av-mam-ha i 
av-m i - ha i 






a pm i ha i  
my brother 
his brother 
your ( sg . )  brother 
our (exc . )  brother 
their brother 
Roots which end in Iml lose this Iml before a suffix beginning with Im/ . 
Examples : 




e tm-m i 
d i nm-d 
d i nm-m 
d i nm-mam 
d i nm-m i 






d i nmed 
d i nom 
d i nmam 
d i nm i  
their father 
your ( sg . )  father 
our (exc . )  father 
your (pl . )  father 
their mother 
your ( sg . ) mother 
our (exc . )  mother 
your (pl . )  mother 
Two noun roots , whose underlying forms are n i t - ohild and n i mt- eye , show 
a number of irregularities , and the full paradigms are quoted here : 
( 101)  
1 sg . 
2 sg . 
3 sg . 
1 inc · pl . 
1 exc . pl . 
2 pl . 
3 pl . 
n i t - ohild 
n i tuTJ 
n i tom 
n i tn i  
n i tn i n t 
n i tnomam 
n i tm i  
n i tn i d  
n ' mt - eye 
n mtuTJ 
n mtom 
n pm i 
n m i n t 
n mtomam 
n mtom i � n i me tm i  
n m i d  
These forms show a number of irregularities , but one area of consistency i s  the 
third person singular allomorph -n i .  Thus n i t - + -n  > n i tn i , and n i mt - + -n  
probably went first to ""�n i mtn i ,  with later assimilatory and other changes 
giving n i pm i . 
Irregularities . Certain irregularities were alluded to immediately above , 
in the paradigms for n i t- ohild and n i mt- eye : in both forms , note particularly 
the intrusive 101 ( for expected lei) in the first exclusive plural ; with n i t - ,  
there is  an intrusive In l  in all plural forms except the second person ; with 
n i mt - , there is loss of It I in the first inclusive and third person s ,  and 
variable forms for the second person plural . Some other irregularities are : 
a)  The forms e tm- father and d i nm- mother show irregular vocative-like 
forms for the first person singular possessed form . Instead of the expected 
" �e tmulJ and *'�d i nmuTJ , the forms nate  my father and namou my mother are used , 
not only as  address terms , but also as reference terms . 
b)  The noun d i nm- mother shows an irregular third person singular form 
d i nme ( for expected **d i nmen ) . 
c )  The noun mogop- grandchild shows an irregular second person singular 
form mog um ( for expected *'�mogopom , or perhaps '�'�mogopmu ) .  
d) The noun ' tongue ' shows apparent morphological conditioning of the 
root . The forms are : 
( 102 ) Singular Plural 
1 inc . n e l uamen t 
1 exc . n e l uapmuQ n e l u a pmam 
2nd ne l uapmu n e l uapm i 
3rd n e l uamen n e l uamed 
The third singular , first inclusive , and third plural forms suggest a root 
n e l uam- . The two second person forms and the first inclusive form would be 
consistent with roots of the form ne l ua p - , n e l ua pm- , or ne l uav- . The first 
singular form suggests a root ne l u a pm- . 
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Ful l paradigms are not available for a great number o f  noun s .  The number 
of irregular forms may indeed be greater than given here , and other morpho­
phonemic processes may also be operating . Again , further research is necessary 
in this area of Sie grammar . 
3 . 7 .  Noun phrase structure 
A number of statements regarding the structure of the noun phrase have 
already been made in connection with the various word classes discussed above , 
and quite a few examples of noun phrases of various types have already been 
given . This section discusses in more detail the structure of the noun phrase 
in Sie . 
As was mentioned in connection with the discussion on demonstratives 
above ( section 3 . 3 . ) , Capel l ' s  and my data disagree on the position of the 
demonstratives within the noun phrase : Capell states that the demonstratives 
usually precede the noun they qualify ,  whereas my data show demonstratives 
fol lowing the noun . Thus Capell has phrases like i mo neteme (this man) this 
man , i ma ne i (that tree) that tree , whereas I have phrases l ike neteme i mo (man 
that) that man , ne i mah (tree that) that tree . Since I am using examples 
largely from my own data in this  sketch , I will follow the analysis I have pro­
posed ; the reader should , however , be aware of the conflict involved . 
Generally , the head noun of the noun phrase is the first element in the 
phrase , with demonstratives , adjectives , numerals , quantifiers , and possessives 
following the noun . There are , however , a few cases of such items preceding 
the head noun of a noun phrase . These are : 
(a )  ha i ,  the numeral one , which is also used to mark indefiniteness , as in : 
( 103 )  ha i neteme go-ve l am  
one man 3SG : A-come 
A man came 
(b)  deve (or dve) , the interrogative quantifier how much? ,  how many ? may 
optionally precede the noun : 
( 104 ) deve l ou k-am-aQk i l - i  n-o� h - i 7  
how :many canoe 2SG : A-PRES-IRR : know-TR NOM-see-TR 
How many canoes can you ( sg . )  see ? 
l ou deve k-am-aQk i l - i  n-o� h - i 7  
canoe how :many 2SG :A-PRES-IRR : know-TR NOM-see-TR 
How many canoes can you ( sg . ) see ? 
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with these exceptions , the non-nominal components of noun phrases follow the 
head noun of the phrase . 
Data regarding lengthy noun phrases in Sie are limited . It is , I believe , 
a fairly general feature of Oceanic languages that noun phrases normally do not 
contain more than a couple of adj ectives and other nominal modifiers , and this 
is certainly the case in Sie . Where there is more than one modifier in a phrase , 
the available data suggest that there is no strict ordering relationship : in the 
first example below , we see the order noun + adj ective + demonstrative , but the 
second has noun + demonstrative + adjective : 
( 105)  ya�-am-a�k i l - i  n-ogh- i ova teme o-v i ro� yempe 
lSG : A-PRES-IRR : know-TR NOM-Bee-TR PL :man PL-small that 
I can see those two small men 
yau-m- e t r - i n i mo i mo v i ro� 
lSG : B-MP-build-TR house this small 
I built this small house 
I am not clear whether the order is merely free , or whether there is semantic 
significance in the relative position of adj ective and demonstrative . 
Numerals and possessives generally follow demonstratives and adj ectives 
in the noun phrase , with possessives usually at the end of the phrase : 
( 106) yau-m-et r- i n i mo i mo v i ro� duru  
lSG : B-MP-build -TR house this small two 
I built theBe two smal l  houses 
nomp�a h i  v i ro� duru  en i au 
pig small two poss :my 
MY two small pigs 
While both examples in (106 )  are grammatical , they are not common construction­
types : the clustering of a number of postnominal elements within a single noun 
phrase tends to be avoided , as we mentioned earlier . The most common way of 
avoiding this  c lustering is to affix the identificatory prefix i t - to the 
adj ective , and to move this constituent outside the noun phrase as another noun 
phrase in apposition with the first . Thus the examples in (107)  would be more 
aqceptable and natural than those in (106 ) : 
( 107)  yau-m- e t r - i n i mo i mo d u ru i t -v i ro� 
lSG :B-MP-build-TR house this two ID-small 
I built these two houses, the small ones 
nomp§ah i du ru en i au i t -v i ro§ 
pig two poss :my ID-small 
MY two pigs, the smal l  ones 
In context , noun phrases may occur without a head noun or pronoun , and in 
such cases numerals , quantifiers , possessives , or demonstratives may function as 
the head of a noun phrase . Examples : 
( 108) yo� -o�h- i nOQkon 
lSG :A-see-TR some 
I saw some 
ovo- yau d u ru ! 
give-me two 
Give ( sg . )  me two ! 
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4.  OTHER PHRASES 
This section examines other kinds of phrases which may appear in Sie 
clauses - locative phrases , temporal phrases , and so on . Since many of these 
phrases are noun phrases introduced by preposition s ,  we begin this section with 
an examination of the morphology of the Sie prepositions . 
4 . 1 . Preposi ti ons  
On the basis o f  their behaviour with a following pronoun , Sie prepositions 
fall into three morphological classes : those which take a possessive suffix , 
those which take an obj ective pronominal suffix , and those which take no suffix . 
4 . 1 . 1 . Prepos i ti ons  taki ng posses s i ve suffi xes 
A number of Sie prepositions take pronominal possessive suffixes when the 
noun phrase which follows consists of a pronoun . These prepositions are listed 
below : 
( 109 ) ra , i ra­
n i s§o­
n i ms i ­
net r i ho­
no§o r i  -
locative , causative 
benefactive 
benefactive 
behind (a long way ) 
near� between 
The last four forms take the appropriate possessive suffix when the goal is a 
pronoun , and take a third person possessive suffix of the appropriate number 
when the goal is a noun phrase . Examples : 
( 110) omp i n i s§o-nt  
do BENF-our : INC 
Do it for us ( inc . )  
ne t r i ho-n n i mo 
far : behind-its house 
A long way behind the house 
a rma i n i ms i -n n - en i 
good BENF-its NOM-eat 
Good for eating 
nogo r i - n i y i  
near-his he 
Near him 
The remaining preposition in this group occurs as ra ( ra i  with some 
speakers) before non-pronouns :  
( 11 1 )  §o-va i ra  n i mo 
3SG : A-take LOC house 
He took it from the house 
yag -ampe ra i s toa 
lSG :A-IRR : go LOC store 
I ' ll go to the store 
With a following pronoun , however , the form of the preposition to which 
possessive suffixes are attached is i ra - : 
( 1 1 2 )  mampum i ra - IJ  
front LOC-my 
In front of me 
yag-ampe i ra - n  
lSG :A-IRR : go Loc-his/its 
I ' ll  go to it/him 
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4 . 1 . 2 .  Prepos i ti ons  tak i ng object suffi xes 
Three prepositions take objective pronominal suffixes when their goal is 
a pronoun : 




privative ( animate) 
dative 
The forms used with noun phrase goals are lJ i , towon i ,  and pOlJ or pOlJ i respec­
tively : 
( 1 14)  ya§-am-adv- i ne i lJ i  nake 
lSG :A-PRES-IRR : cut-TR tree INS axe 
I am cutting the tree with an axe 
§o-va i towon i etm-en 
3SG : A-take PRIV father-his 
He took it from his father 
ya§-am-n -am pOlJ ( i ) av-ulJ 
lSG : A-PRES-IRR-talk OAT friend-my 
I am tal�ing to my friend 
When the goal of these prepositions is a pronoun , however , they take object 
suffixes .  The actual forms are : 
( 1 1 5 )  
Examples : 
( 116)  
Instrumental Privative Dative 
1 sg. wo§oyau towon i yau poyau 
2 sg . wOlJk i k  tomno!,! ponog 
3 sg.  olJ i towon i pOlJ i 
1 inc . pl . wOlJkoh towon0!'loh pOlJkoh 
1 exc . pl .  wOlJkam towono§am pOlJkam 
2 pl . wOlJkum towono§um pOlJkum 
3 pl . wonor  tomno r pono r 
y-em- ta i -yau lJ i  t e l  i lJ!,!omt i mo r i  y-em- ta i av-en -ha i olJ i 
3SG : B-FP-hit-me INS club REL 3SG : B-FP-hit his : brother INS : it 
He hit me with the club he hit his brother with 
§ -ampa i tomno§ 
3SG : A-IRR : take PRIV: YOU : SG 
He will take it from you ( sg . )  
enw i pOlJkam 
teU DAT : uS : EXC 
Te U us 
Capell also gives ma rolJ i from , but this is probably a verb . 
4 . 1 . 3 .  Prepos i ti ons wi thout suffi xes 
Other prepositions apparently either cannot govern a pronominal goal or , 
if they do , do not take a pronominal suffix . These are : 1 6  
( 1 1 7 )  i l a t  
un i solJ 
du , da I 
potpot 











( 118 )  potpo t  n i mo 
near house 
Near the house 
pot pot  k i k  
near you : SG 
Near you ( sg . )  
ho�ku se  veven 
Like sister : his 
Like his sister 
4 . 2 .  Locati ve phrases 
un i so� n i mo 
inside house 





Locative phrases are of two basic structural types : those which are 
introduced by a preposition , and those which are unmarked . We will examine the 
latter type first . 
4 . 2 . 1 . Locati ona1 noun phrases 
Locative phrases which occur without an introductory preposition are noun 
phrases of a special type : they contain as the head noun either the name of a 
place or a locational noun such as i �ko here . Examples : 
( 119 )  y i -ve l am i �ko 
3SG : B-come here 
He came here 
yag -ampe v i l a  
lSG : A-IRR : go Vila 
I wil l  go to Vila 
y i -ve empag 
3SG : B-go south 
He went south 
Locational nouns may be divided for convenience into a number of groups . 
First , there are the demonstrative locatives : 
( 1 20)  i �ko , i y i h i  
n i mpe 
i yuw i 
i l ampe 
i yempe 
mayu , mayuw i 




there (nearby ) 
over there 




Names for compass points also function as locational noun s :  
( 1 2 1 )  empa tap 
empa� 
une l ogompne 
unu� 
north (wards ) 
south (ward8 ) 
west (wards ) 
east (wards ) 
There are a number of locationals  with an apparent prefix u - :  
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( 1 2 2 )  unea i 
un tompo i 
unavonavo 
unma p 
u n topavo 
un i solJ 
in the sky 
in the bush 
in the garden 
bel-ow 
in the bush 
inside 
and others with an apparent prefix ra - or ra t - ,  which may be the locative pre­
position : 
( 1 2 3 )  rate�ompe 
rate l vo 
ra te�omeyep 
ra t i l a t  




to the bottom 
to the outside 
inside 
upwards 
Other locational nouns , which do not fit into any of the groups given above , 
include : 
( 1 24 ) po tpot 
po t�on 
i s u t  
pe l a� 
i I a t  
i me l uo 
k i tan  








in the desert 
We could also note here a place-name prefix po t- . A number of these names are 
listed in Tryon and Gely ( 1979 ) ; we might instance here Potnarvin (cf . na rv i n  
sand) , Potlusi ,  Potnuma , and Potnumla .  
4 . 2 . 2 .  Prepos i ti on + noun phrase 
Other locative phrases are introduced by prepositions , as some of the 
examples in section 4 . 1 .  above showed . The most common of these prepositions 
is ra / ra i / i ra - , which has both locative and directional force (depending on the 
semantics of the verb of the clause) : 
( 1 25 )  neteme y i -ve ra  l ou du yau 
man 3SG : B-go LOC canoe COM I 
The man went in a canoe with me 
nate  � -am-ade ra denu� 
my :father 3SG :A-PRES-IRR : stay LOC garden 
MY father is (staying) in the garden 
ya�-am-ampe ra n i mo 
lSG : A-PRES-IRR :go LOC house 
I am going home 
y i -va i ra n i mo 
3sG : B-take LOC house 
He took it from the house 
In addition , ra is used with a wide range of nouns to form what have been 
called in other Oceanic languages ' compound prepositions '  - forms translating 
such English prepositions as ' under ' ,  ' above ' ,  ' beside ' ,  and so on . Morpho­
logically , such compounds are of two types : ra + noun , and noun + ra . The 
former type is exemplified by the following : 
( 1 26)  ra nta- behind 
ra nOIJU- in front of 
ra nompu - on top of 
ra ne tlJO- under (neath) 
ra mompo- under (neath) 
For example : 
( 1 2 7 )  g-ote ra  n t a - IJ  
3SG : A-stand Loe back-my 
He stood behind me 
i y i  ra nompu-n n i mo 
he LOC top-its house 
He is on top of the house 
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The other type , noun + ra , includes a number of unsuffixable prepositions which 
optional ly take a following ra , as wel l  as some other nouns : 
( 1 28 )  potpot  { ra }  
i s u t  { ra }  
mampum { ra }  
near 
far from 
in front of 
For example :  
( 1 29)  tog i su t  { ra }  n i mo 
sea far (LOC) house 
The sea is a long way from the house 
i y i potpot i au 
he near me 
He is near me 
or i y i  potpot  i ra -IJ 
he near LOC-my 
Other prepositions with a locative function are net r i ho- (+ possessive) 
a long way behind, i l a t  outside , u n i solJ inside , nogo r i - (+ possessive) near 
between , and talJkau opposite . 
4 . 3 .  Temporal phrases 
Temporal phrases are not marked by prepositions - at least , this seems 
true from the available data . A temporal phrase consists either of a temporal 
noun , or of a noun (with time reference) + modifiers . Examples of temporal 
nouns are : 
( 130)  n i lJo i  when taw i - tan top soon 
ma r i ma now m i  tnolJ early 
ma r i ma -IJO immediately ra tunem i s early 
i re today penu r i late� after 
mra n  tomorrow ye tunem i s at midnight 
n i nu yesterday ratemran on the next day 
etua i a short time ago i dow i always 
i tetua i long ago 
Days beyond tomorrow and yesterday are expressed. by identical roots but different 
prefixes , we- or w i - for the future and no- for the past : 
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( 1 3 1 )  we-meh 
no-meh 
w i -na 
no-na 
w i -mpe 
no-mpe 
wi - s a s  
no- sas  
day after tomorrow 
day before yesterday 
in three days ' time 
three day8 ago 
in four days ' time 
four days ago 
in five days ' time 
five days ago 
The same form, nemen tolJ , is used with both past and future reference : six days 
ago or in six days ' time . The days of the week are also temporal nouns . The 
first two are direct borrowings from Bislama , but the others are native compounds :  
( 1 3 2 )  mode Monday 
t u s t e  Tuesday 
sems i mah  wednesday 
dan dva t Thursday (= day four) 
dan sukr i m  Friday (= day five ) 
dan eworum Saturday 
dan m i do sunday 
Examples of temporal phrases of both types are given in the following 
sentences : 
( 1 3 3 )  kak- l -ampe l am taw i - tan top 
lEXC : A-PL-IRR : oome not- Zong 
We ( exc . p1 . )  wiZ Z  oome soon 
§ -o§ h - i nate pumrog 
3SG : A-see-TR my :father night 
He saw my father at night 
4 . 4 .  Other phrases 
n i lJo i  § -alJh-og7 
when 3SG : A-IRR : see-you : sG 
When wiZ Z  he see you ( sg . ) ? 
§-ampe l am nev i ha i 
3SG : A-IRR :oome year one 
He wiZ Z  oome next year 
The structure and marking of a number of other phrase types will be 
briefly examined here . 
4 . 4 . 1 . Dati ve phrases 
Dative phrases are normally marked by the preposition pOlJ i : 
( 134 )  yag-am-n -am pOlJ av-ulJ  
lSG :A-PRES-IRR-taZk DAT friend-my 
I am taZking to my friend 
ow i poyau 
Zeave DAT :me 
Leave it for me 
The verb ovolJ i give , however ,  which appears morphologically related to the pre­
position pOlJ i , does not use a preposition to mark the dative : 
-------
( 1 3 5 ) �-ovo�- kum nomp�ah i du ru 
3sG : A-give-you : PL pig two 
He gave you (pl .) two pigs 
yag-ampo�- i s i meon n u p  
lSG : A-IRR : give-TR Simeon yam 
I will give Simeon yam (s ) 
The preposition towon i introduces a privative phrase , which may be con­
sidered as a kind of dative phrase . Examples : 
( 136 )  �o-va i tomnog 
3SG : A-take PRIV :you : SG 
He took it from you ( sg . )  
4 . 4 . 2 .  Ins trumental phrases 
yag-ampa i towon i d i nme 
lSG :A-IRR : take PRIV mother : his 
I wil l  take it from his mother 
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Instrumental phrases are introduced by the preposition � i  (o� i with third 
singular pronoun obj ect) : 
( 137 ) yo� -orv i - su  n e i  � i  nake eno�k i k  
lSG : A-aut-PF tree INS axe POSS :your : SG 
I aut down the tree with your ( sg . )  axe 
yo�-o ruw-o� i noru-� o� i 
lSG : A-wash-TR hand-my INS : it 
I washed my hands with it 
4 . 4 . 3 .  Causati ve phrases 
Causative phrases are introduced by the preposition ra : 
( 1 38)  � -am-n -ama ra t ra nomu 
3SG : A-PREs-IRR-siak CAUS fish 
He is siak beaause of the fish (whiah he ate ) 
4 . 4 . 4 .  Benefactive  phrases 
Benefactive phrases are introduced by one of two prepositions ,  n i s�o- or 
n i ms i - ,  both of which take possessive pronominal suffixe s .  The difference bet­
ween the two forms is not c lear . Both may be used with a human goal , as in 
( 139 )  : 
( 139 )  y i - ta i  l ou n i s�o-m 
3SG :B-make aanoe BENF-your : sG 
He made a aanoe for you ( sg . )  
a rma i n i ms  i -m 
good BENF-your : SG 
It 's good for you ( sg . ) 
y-omp i n i s�o-n neteme 
3SG : B-do BENF-his man 
He did it for the man 
Only n i ms i - ,  however , seems to be used with a non-human goal : 
( 140) a rma i n i ms i - n n -en i 
good BENF-its NOM-eat 
It 's good for eating 
*a rma i n i s�o-n n - en i 
good BENF-its NOM-eat 
Further investigation is needed to establish the nature of the semantic 
difference between these two forms . 
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4 . 4 . 5 .  Comi tati ve phrases 
Comitative phrases are introduced by the preposition du : 
(141 ) y i - ve ra l ou du yau 
3SG : B-go LOC canoe COM me 
He went in a canoe with me 
Capel l ' s  MS states that du occurs only with singular goals , and that da l is used 
with non-singular goals , and may also be used with singular goals as wel l : 
( 1 4 2 )  d - u -m-ve da l i y i  pot na rv i n  
3PL : B-PL-FP-go COM him Potnarvin 
They went with him to Potnarvin 
However , the form du  was the only one which I elicited , and this area requires 
further checking . 
4 . 4 . 6 .  S imi l ati ve phrases 
similative phrases are introduced by ho�kuse  as , like : 
( 143 )  na�ku  k-em-ampe i yuw i k-a�h - i  nva t � -am-an t u r  ho�kuse neteme 
if 2SG : A-PRES-IRR :go there 2SG : A-IRR : see-TR stone 3SG :A-PRES-IRR : 
stand like person 
If you ( sg . )  go there, you wil l  see a stone standing like a person . 
4 . 5 .  I n tens i ve encl i ti c s  
Brief mention should be made here o f  a number o f  intensive enclitics ,  
which may be added to any kind of phrase (although they usually occur on noun 
or verb phrases) . The enclitics identified are : 
(144)  -w i 
-veh 
- sa� 
- i d i 
- sa t  
Some examples : 




e l as i v i an 
5 .  CLAUSES 
general intensive 
meliorative intensive 
meliorative intensive , augmentative 
pej orative intensive 
pejorative intensive 
Ufe n -omu rep-w i true Ufe 
power oro�-veh majes ty 
caU out a so r - sa� shout aloud 
man ne tem- i d i  bad man 
to want e l a s i v i an - s a t  to lust 
with the exception of serial verbs as briefly discussed in section 2 . 1 . 7 . , 
c lauses in Sie contain no more than one verb . Two general types of clauses are 
discussed in this section : verbless c lauses are examined in section 5 . 1 . , and 
verbal c lauses in 5 . 2 .  
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5 . 1 . Verbl ess  c l auses 
Verbless clauses usually contain two phrases .  Most commonly , the first 
of these is a noun phrase acting as topic , and the second is a phrase acting as 
comment . The comment phrase may be an adj ective , a possessive , a locative 
phrase , a temporal phrase , or another noun phrase ; other kinds of phrases occur 
rarely in this position . Some examples are given below , with phrase-boundaries 
marked by slashes : 
( 146 )  n i mo i mo / v i ro� 
house this / small 
This house is small 
yomu� / po tpot t e l Qo-n  
mosquito / near ear-his 
There is a mosquito near 
his ear 
l u i  / ra denu§ 
Lui / LOC garden 
Lui is in the garden 
se / ma h 7  
what / that 
What is that? 
n i mo / en me i 7  
house / poss who 
Whose house is it?  
i y i  / i Qko 
he / here 
He is here 
n - ev i p  / n i nu 
NOM-rain / yesterday 
It rained yesterday, 
There was rain yesterday 
When the comment is a temporal phrase , the order comment + topic is at least 
as common as topic + comment : 
( 147 )  n i nu / taw i  n-ev i p  
yesterday / no NOM-rain 
Yesterday there was no rain 
Similarly , when the locative phrase is an interrogative locative , this general ly 
precedes rather than follows the topic NP : 
( 148)  i ya / i y i 7  
where / he 
Where is he ? 
5 . 2 .  Verbal c l auses 
Verbal clauses are , however , much more common in Sie . In this section we 
first examine the basic intransitive and transitive clause types ,  and then dis­
cuss expanded clauses . 
5 . 2 . 1 .  Bas i c  i ntran s i ti ve c l auses 
The basic intransitive clause has the structure Subject + Verb . Where the 
subj ect is a pronoun , or a noun phrase which has appeared in an earlier part of 
the discourse , it may be omitted , since the person and number of the subj ect are 
marked by prefixes to the verb . Indeed , in this context , a subj ect is normal ly 
present only when the speaker wishes to place strong emphasis on it , as in 
( 149)  yau yo�o- ve l am 
I lSG : A-come 
I came; It was me who came 
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Some examples of basic intransitive clauses are given in ( 150) below : 
( 1 50) nara i y-a�an 
Narai 3SG : B-angry 
Narai was angry 
yo�o- tu-ampe 
lSG : A-NEG-IRR :go 
I won ' t  go 
etm-en y i -ve l am 
father-his 3SG : B-come 
His father came 
d-u-m-n -am 
3PL : B-PL-PRES-IRR-talk 
They are talking 
5 . 2 . 2 .  Bas i c trans i ti ve cl auses 
The basic transitive clause has the structure Subject + Verb + Object . As 
we saw in 5 . 2 . 1 . , when the subject is a pronoun or a noun phrase which has 
already been mentioned , it may be deleted , and usually is . Similarly , when 
the obj ect is  a pronoun , it appears as a suffix to the verb and not as a free 
noun phrase ; and when the obj ect , is a noun phrase which has already been men­
tioned , it may be omitted , though the transitive suffix remains .  Thus the 
simplest form of the basic transitive clause is , simply , a verb . 
( 151 )  
Some examples of  basic transitive clauses are given below in  ( 151 ) : 
etm-en y i - ta i  l ou 
father-his 3SG : B-make canoe 
His father made a canoe 
na ra i y-e t n i  re t po-n  
Narai 3SG : B-burn wife-his 
Narai burned his wife 
ya�-am-n -en i nup  
lSG : A-PRES-IRR-eat yam 
I am eating yam 
�o-va i na i f  en i au 
3SG : A-take knife poss :my 
He took my knife 
neteme mah �-am-a� k i l -o� 
man that 3SG : A-PRES-IRR : know-you : SG 
That man knows you 
�-o�h-or  
3SG : A-see-them 
He saw them 
5 . 2 . 3 .  Expans i ons 
Basic intransitive and transitive clauses are expanded by the addition of 
other types of phrases (cf . section 4) . The most general statement that can be 
made is that other phrases follow the verb in an intransitive c lause and the 
overt object in a transitive clause . Exceptions to this general statement will 
be di scussed later . The data we have available are insufficient to decide 
whether there is any rigid ordering of the phrases which follow the verb or 
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object ; my experience with other Southern Vanuatu languages suggests that the 
ordering of these phrases is probably not all that significant . Some examples 
of expanded clauses are given below : 
( 152 )  ya§-am- n -en i nup  ma r i ma 
lSG : A-PRES-IRR-eat yam now 
I am eating yam now 
nah i ven §o- t u -ve v i l a  
woman 3SG : A-NEG-go Vila 
The woman didn 't  go to Vila 
d-u-m-n -am pOQ av-uQ 
3PL : B-PL-PRES-IRR-talk DAT friend-my 
They are talking to my friend 
�o-ve ra s toa n i n u 
3SG : A-go LOC store yesterday 
He went to the store yesterday 
na l au �- am-aduw-oQ i noru-n  Q i  sop 
child 3SG : A-PRES-IRR : wash-TR hand-his INS soap 
The chi ld washes his hands with soap 
neteme mah y i - t a i sau n i s�o-n av-uQ-ha i 
man PREF 3SG : B-make spear BENF-his brother :my 
That man made a spear for my brother 
The unmarked dative with verbs l ike ovoQ i give was discussed above in 
section 4 . 4 . 1 .  The question of the order of phrases is irrelevant if the dative 
phrase is a pronoun , since the dative is marked by object suffixes to the verb 
and the direct obj ect occurs as a separate noun phrase : 
( 153 )  § -ovo-yau na i f  n i n u 
3sG :A-give-me knife yesterday 
He gave me a knife yesterday 
When the dative phrase is a noun phrase , however , both direct obj ect + dative 
and dative + direct obj ect orders are possible : 
( 154)  § -ovo- Q i  nvaQ ha i neteme 
3SG : A-give-TR food one man 
He gave a man food 
ya§ -ampo- Q i  s i meon nomp§ah i dehe l 
lSG :A-IRR :give-TR Simeon pig three 
I will give Simeon three pigs 
Presumably , it is the animacy hierarchy , and not the position in the clause , 
which determines which of two unmarked postverbal noun phrases is the direct 
obj ect and which is the indirect obj ect . 
In general , then , the structure of a Sie verbal c lause is ( Subj ect) + Verb 
+ (Object) + (other phrases ) . Apart from the variations discussed above , there 
are two other exceptions to this general rule . One involves the fronting of 
certain interrogative elements , and is best left to the discussion on questions 
in section 6 . 2 . 3 .  below .  The other involves temporal phrases which in Sie , as  
in  perhaps most of  the world ' s  languages ,  are highly mobile . In  particular , 
although other phrases are generally restricted to post-verbal position , 
temporal phrases may often occur sentence-initially as well :  
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( 15 5 )  dan ha i neteme mah �-ampe l am 
day one man that 3SG : A-IRR :come 
One day that man wiU come 
mran ya� -ampe v i l a  
tomorrow ISG :A-IRR :go Vila 
Tomorrow I wil l  go to Vila 
p ruv�om � -am-n-en i nomu 
morning 3SG :A-PRES-IRR : eat fish 
In the morning3 he eats fish 
6 .  SENTENCES 
Sie sentences consist of one or more clauses . In this section , we first 
examine expanded noun phrases , some of which contain an overt embedded clause , 
and others of which consist of conj oined noun phrases . We then move in section 
6 . 2 .  to an examination of sentence-types ,  using simple (one-clause) sentences 
as basic illustrative data . Section 6 . 3 .  looks at complex multi-clause sentences 
of various kinds , while the final section briefly examines sentence-introducers 
and other , mainly discourse-level , phenomena . 
6 . 1 . Noun phra se  expans i ons  
6 . 1 . 1 . Conjo i ned noun phrases 
Conjunction of noun phrases is  of two types :  coordination and alternation . 
Coordinate noun phrases are joined by n :  
( 1 56)  na ra i m numpwa t d - u - sa u  unwo 
Narai and Numpwat 3PL : B-PL-come :out Unwo 
Narai and Numpwat come out (of the ground) at unwo 
yo� -on i n u p  m ta l 
lSG :A-eat yam and taro 
I ate yam and taro 
Alternative noun phrases are joined by ku : 
( 15 7 )  k-og h - i tom ku l u i ?  
2SG :A-see-TR Tom or Lui 
Did you see Tom or Lui ? 
ne teme mah � -on i n u p  ku ta l ?  
man that 3SG :A-eat yam or taro 
Did that man eat yam or taro ? 
6 . 1 . 2 .  Re1 ati v i sati on 
The relative clause introducer in Sie is mor i . As far as our data show , 
mor i  occurs initially in the relative clause immediately following the antecedent , 
and the position remains constant whether mo r i  is  the subject or the obj ect of 
the verb in the relative clause : 
( 158)  k-em-a�k i l - i  neteme mor i  g -am-n -ama ra t ?  
2SG :A-PRES-IRR : know-TR man REL 3SG :A-PRES-IRR-sick 
Do you ( sg . )  know that man who is sick? 
yo�o- seva s i  ta l nev i e  mo r i  yau-m-ow i 
lSG : A-sell taro REL ISG : B-MP-plant 
I sold the taro which I planted 
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6 . 2 .  Sentence-types 
In this section we briefly examine the various sentence-types in Sie : 
statements , commands , questions , and what for want of a better term we might 
call subjunctive sentences . Wherever possible we have restricted the examples 
of each sentence-type to single-clause sentences , to allow for ease in inter­
pretation ; however , essentially the same remarks apply to multi-clause sentences . 
6 . 2 . 1 . Statements 
Statements in Sie ( as in most languages )  form the unmarked class of 
sentences : there are no distinguishing features which mark a sentence as a 
statement , and most of the sentences used so far in this sketch as examples 
are statements .  A few more examples : 
( 159)  yag-ampe un i soQ n i mo 
lSG :A-IRR : go inside house 
I ' L L  go inside the house 
namou go-ve l am-su  
my :mother 3SG :A-come-PF 
MY mother has come 
6 . 2 . 2 . Commands 
go-ta i nompgah i en i au 
3sG :A-kiL L pig poss :my 
He kiL Led my pig 
yau -m- ta i neteme Q i  ne i 
lSG :B-MP-hit man INS stick 
I hit the man with a stick 
Imperative sentences differ little from statements . The maj or differences 
are (a )  absence of overt subject ( although a vocative introduction to the 
sentences is possible) , and (b) the absence of person or tense/aspect prefixes 
to the verb . The verb in a command may , however , take negative and number pre­
fixes and , as far as we can tell , may also take the ful l  range of suffixes . 
Some examples : 
( 160) ve l am 
come 
Come ( sg . ) !  
etu -am ponor 
NEG-taLk DAT : them 
Don ' t  ( sg . )  taLk to them! 
u-ogh-or (becoming ughor by 
morpho-phonemic rules)  
PL-see-them 
Look (pl . )  at them ! 
u - t u -ovoQ- i ova teme mah nomp�a h i  enoQkoh 
PL-NEG-give-TR PL :man that pig POSS : our : INC 
Don ' t  (pl . )  give those peopLe our pigs ! 
6 . 2 . 3 .  Questi ons 
Two general types of questions can be identified in Sie : those which use 
interrogative words ,  and ask for specific information , and those which ask for 
confirmation or denial . 
Information questions use one of a number of interrogative morphemes ,  the 
most common of which are listed below : 
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( 161)  me i 
se 
n i TJo i  
i ya , -ya 
i to�o 
ra se (ma h )  
deve 








how muoh ? ,  how many ? 
why ? 
how? 
Certain of these forms show a tendency to violate the regular word order of 
clauses and phrases found , for example ,  in statements . Thus normal word order 
in a clause is Subj ect + Verb + Obj ect + other phrases , and normal word order 
in a noun phrase is Noun + modifiers . However ,  se what ? ,  n i TJo i  when ? ,  i ya 
where ? ,  ra se or ra se  mah why ? ,  and n i ms i -n se  why ? show a preference for 
sentence-initial position ( though this is by no means a hard-and-fast rule) , 
while deve how muoh/many ? has also been shown to occur either before or after the 
noun ( section 3 . 7 . above) . 
Leaving aside for the moment the two forms i ya and -ya where ? ,  the 
examples in (162 )  illustrate some of the other Sie interrogatives : 
( 162 )  me i !!}o-ve l am7  
who 3SG : A-oome 
Who oame ? 
se  k-on i 7  
what 2SG :A-eat 
What did you ( sg . )  eat? 
n i TJo i  ko-ve l am7  
when 2SG :A-oome 
When did you ( sg . )  oome ? 
ra se  mah � -am-n -omp i 7  
CAUS what that 3SG :A-PRES-IRR : do 
Why is he doing it? 
k-o!!}h- i me i 7  
2SG :A-see-TR who 
Whom did you ( sg . )  see ? 
n i TJo i  g -ampe e romaTJa? 
when 3SG :A-IRR :go Erromango 
When will he go to Erromango ? 
neteme i togo g -omp i mah 7  
man whioh 3SG :A-do that 
Whioh man did that? 
d - u - ta i nomp�a h i  deve7 (or deve nomp�ah i )  
3PL :B-PL-kill pig how :many 
How many pigs did they kil l ?  
n i ms i - n se  k-on i n u p  en i au 7  
BENF-its what 2SG-eat yam poss :my 
Why did you ( sg . )  eat my yam? 
The forms i ya and -ya are both used in locative questions ,  the former as a 
locational noun and the latter as a verbal suffix . The locational noun i ya has 
a preference for sentence-initial position . A locative interrogative sentence 
may contain either or both of i ya and -ya , as the following illustrate : 
( 16 3 )  i ya k-aTJh-o r 
where 2SG : A-IRR : see-them 
Where wil l  you ( sg . ) see them? 
i ya k-aTJh-o r-ya 7 
where 2SG :A-IRR : see-them-where 
Where will you ( sg . )  see them? 
k-aTJh-o r-ya 7 
2SG :A-IRR : see-them-where 
Where wil l  you ( sg . )  see them? 
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The second type of question , yes-no questions , generally either ask for 
confirmation or denial (as in English "Did he go? " )  or , in a slightly expanded 
version , present a limited range of possible answers (as in English "Will you 
come on Monday or Tuesday? " ) . This type of question may be marked in a number 
of different ways in Sie : 
1 .  No change in sentence structure at all , but with rising rather than 
falling intonation at the end of the sentence : 
( 164) � -ampe l am mra n ?  
3SG :A-IRR : oome tomorrow 
Wil l  he oome tomorrow? 
2 .  Using sentence-initial se (probably identical with s e  what?)  before the 
statement : 
(165)  se neteme � -ampe l am? 
Q man 3SG :A- IRR : oome 
will the man oome ? 
se k-o�h - i  l ou d u r u ?  
Q 2SG : A-see-TR oanoe two 
Did you ( sg . )  see two oanoes ? 
3 .  Placing the phrase ku taw i or not after the statement : 
( 166)  tom �o-ve vi  l a  ku taw i ?  
( 167)  
Tom ' 3SG : A-go Vi la or not 
Did Tom go to Vila (or not) ? 
In normal speech , this  question-tag is generally shortened simply to ku : 
k-am-amt i t-oyau ku?  
2SG : A-PREs-fear-me or 
Are you ( sg . )  frightened of me ? 
s i meon m l u i  d - u - ve l am ku?  
Simeon and Lui 3PL : B-PL-oome or 
Did Simeon and Lui oome ? 
4 .  Some questions have been recorded which use features ( 2 )  and ( 3 )  together : 
i . e .  sentence-initial se along with sentence-final ku : 
( 168) se § -am-ampe l am ku?  
Q 3SG : A-PRES-IRR : oome or 
Is he ooming ? 
se k-o�h - i  l ou d u ru ku?  
Q 2SG : A-see-TR oanoe two or 
Did you ( sg . )  see two oanoes ? 
The semantic difference between s e ,  ku , and se . • •  ku , if any , is  not known 
to us . 
5 .  A s  we saw above in section 6 . 1 . 1 . , a question may also be encoded by using 
ku or between two noun phrases ; see the examples in ( 1 57) . 
6 .  Similarly , a question may be encoded by using k u  between two clauses -
essentially the kind of structure of which type ( 3 )  above is a reduction . 
Example :  
( 169) e tom �o-ve v i l a  ku §o- tedow i e roma�a? 
your:father 3SG : A-go Vila or 3SG : A-stay Erromango 
Did your ( sg . )  father go to Vila or did he stay on Erromango ? 
6 . 2 . 4 .  Subj unct i ve sentences 
Subjunctive sentences generally use one of the conditional tenses and are 
often introduced by an adverb indicating that there is some doubt in the speaker ' s  
mind . Some example s :  
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( 1 70) yau-p-o§ h - i l u i  
lSG : B-COND-see-TR Lui 
I nearty saw Lui 
po tpot yau- pe-ve l am 
near lSG : B-COND-oome 
I was just about to oome (but I 
didn 't) 
A similar sense is 
have seen n i �o i  as 
dubitative meaning 
conveyed by n i �o i  with non-conditional verbs . 
the temporal interrogative when ? ,  in this sense 
(often translating Bislama ma i t  perhaps ) :  
Although we 
it has a 
( 17 1 )  n i �o i  ya�-ampe l am mran 
perhaps lSG :A-IRR : oome tomorrow 
I might oome tomorrow 
n i �o i  §o-ve v i l a  n i nu 
perhaps 3SG :A-go vita yesterday 
He might have gone to vita yesterday 
6 . 3 .  Compl ex sentences 
Complex sentences consist of more than one clause . The relationships bet­
ween the c lauses are varied , and in this section we examine as many types of 
complex sentences for which we have a reasonable amount of data . 
6 . 3 . 1 . Coord i nati on 
The coordinate conjunction l inking clauses is i m  and . However , i m  is 
rarely used . The most common conjunctive mechanisms in Sie are ( i )  juxta­
position of clauses with no conjunction , and ( ii )  the use of the echo-prefix m- . 
In many coordinate sentences , both features are used simultaneously . 
Echo-subj ect . The prefix m- marks a verb as having the same subj ect as 
the previous verb . 1 8 This form of coordination is not quite totally obligatory , 
but is  used in almost all cases when the subjects of two (or more) c lauses are 
identical . When the echo-subject prefix is used , it replaces the expected 
person-of-subject prefix ; tense/aspect markers are usually deleted under 
identity , but number and negative prefixes are not deleted . Some examples are 
given below : 
( 1 7 2 )  ya�-ampe v i l a  m-a�h - i av-u�-ha i 
lSG : A-IRR : go Vita ES-IRR : see-TR my : brother 
I witt go to Vita and see my brother 
� -amt i t-oyau m-a l ou 
3sG : A-fear-me Es-run : away 
He got frightened of me and ran away 
na ra i m n umpwa t d - u - sau unwo m-u -ve l am m-u -ve empa tap 
Narai and Numpwat 3PL : B-PL-oome : out Unwo ES-PL-oome ES-PL-go north 
Narai and Numpwat oame out (of the ground) at Unwo and oame and 
went north 
When the subject of a c lause is different from that of the previous c lause , 
however ,  the echo-subject prefix cannot be used . Examine the following sentences 
which show some verbs marked with m- and others marked with a person prefix : 
( 173 )  ha i neteme �o-ve l am m-omp ro� - � i nou te en i ro r d -u -a�an 
one man 3SG : A-oome Es-steat-TR thing Poss : their 3PL :B-PL-angry 
Someone oame and stote their things and they got angry 
yo§o- t u  pruv�um l u i  �o-ve l am m-e t i pe ha i sesa i 
lSG :A-get : up morning Lui 3SG :A-aome Es-leave one something 
I got up in the morning and (found that) Lui had aome and 
left something 
na ra i y-a§an m-ta i retpo-n m-etn - i  v-au 
Narai 3SG : B-angry Es-kill : TR wife-his Es-aook-TR 3SG-burn 
m-o�ko�ko m-am-a n t u r  nva t 
Es-harden ES-PRES-IRR : stand stone 
Narai was angry and kiUed his wife and burned her, and she 
burned and hardened and now stands there as a stone 
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This last example is  particularly interesting for a number of reasons . Note 
firstly that the switch of subjects requires the use of the person prefix ( thus 
v-au and not m-au ) , but that once the subj ect switch has been made , the 
succeeding clauses now have the same subj ect as the subject of the clause of 
which v-au is  the verb , and the echo-subj ect prefix can again be used . The last 
clause is also of interest since it shows the use of the echo-subj ect prefix with 
a change of tense (m-am-an t u r present tense , following a string of general past 
tense verbs ) . 
Other coordination . The examples given in ( 172 )  and , especially , ( 1 7 3 )  
point up another feature of coordinate sentences i n  Sie : that conjunctions 
linking coordinate clauses do not normally appear . Capell ' s  biblical examples 
show a few occurrences of the conjunction i m ,  as the following example from the 
"Prodigal Son " story shows : 
( 174)  y-et u r  m-ve l am po� e tm-en , im e tm-en y-o§h- i . • .  
3SG : B-stand ES-aome DAT father-his , and father-his 3SG : B-see-TR . . .  
He arose and aame to his father, and his father saw him . . .  
However , i m  is  found far more frequently , both in Capell ' s  textual data and my 
own , as a sentence introducer , somewhat equivalent to the English ' and then . . .  ' .  
Coordinate sentences therefore rely heavily on juxtaposition of clauses 
without formal connectors ,  but with the echo-subj ect prefix being used to mark 
identity of subjects across clause s .  ( It should be noted here that the echo­
sub j ect prefix is used only across clause-boundaries when the clauses are of 
equal status ; it is not used if one c lause is dependent on another . )  
6 . 3 . 2 . D i sjunct i on and al ternati on 
Clauses which are disjunctive are joined by the connector kou but .  
Examples : 
(175)  yo§ -on i nup  kou yo§o- t u -a�a i -� i -veh 
lSG : A-eat yam but lSG : A-NEG-like-TR-INT 
I ate yam but I didn 't like it muah 
s i meon §o-ve v i l a  kou l u i  §o- t edow i e roma�a 
Simeon 3SG : A-go Vila but Lui 3SG :A-stay Erromango 
Simeon went to Vila but Lui stayed in Erromango 
Clauses in an alternative relationship are l inked by the connector ku or . 
Some examples of this type of complex sentence were given in 6 . 2 . 3 .  above . 
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6 . 3 . 3 .  Tempora l c l auses 
The most common introducer of temporal clauses is nempQon when , as 
illustrated in the following examples : 
( 176)  nemp�on yau-m-ve l am ,  yau-m-o�h- i 
when lSG : B-MP-cOme , lSG : B-MP-see-TR 
When I came3 I saw him 
nemp�on ya� -am-ampe l am ,  yag -a�h - i 
when lSG : A-PRES-IRR : come , lSG : A-IRR : see-TR 
When I come3 I ' l l  see him 
The connector pen u r i after implies a sequence of events which is not necessarily 
implied by the use of nemp�on : 
( 1 7 7 )  y i -ve l am penu r i  yau -m-enw i po� i 
3SG : B-come after lSG : B-MP-say DAT : him 
He came after I told him to 
In Capel l ' s  MS , a number of other temporal connectors are l isted : po l ku 
while , mave l i until , and kun taw i or ku taw i les t .  (For the last , cf . ku  or , 
taw i not) . 
6 . 3 . 4 .  Locati ve c l auses 
The few examples of locative clauses elicited are introduced by ra n u r  
mo r i  (LOC place REL) where : 
( 178)  y i -ve l am ra nur  mor i  yau -m-enw i pOQ i m-o�u g -ampe l am-w i 
3SG : B-come LOC place REL lSG :B-MP-say DAT : him Es-say 3SG : A-IRR : come­
LOCREL 
He came to the place where I told him to come to 
6 . 3 . 5 .  Causal  c l au ses 
In Capell ' s  MS , three conjunctions are translated as for3 because : i t ,  
popowo , and i tepopowo (possible i t - popowo) . Unfortunately , we have no data on 
the use of any of these . My data show the use of the form ra - already 
illustrated as locative , instrumental , and causative preposition - being used 
to introduce causal c lause s ;  e . g . : 
( 179)  y i -ve l am ra yau -m-enw i po� i 
3SG : B-come because lSG : B-MP-tell  DAT : him 
He came because I told him to 
Even more common , however , is the simple juxtaposition of two clauses , the 
second of which stands in a causal relationship with the first : 
( 180)  ne teme- tavu §o-ve l am m-o§ h - i yau ya§ -am-n -ama ra t 
doctor 3SG : A-come ES-see-me lSG :A-PRES-IRR-sick 
The doctor came to see me (because)  I am sick 
§ -a l ou yo§o-ta i 
3SG : A-run :away lSG :A-hit : TR 
He ran away (because) I hit him 
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6 . 3 . 6 .  Purpose c l auses 
Clauses of purpose are , according to Capell ' s  MS , introduced by ma or ma 
sOlJku : 
(181)  ya§-ampe l am ma sOlJku yo§o- n ta l olJ - k i k  
lSG : A-IRR : come PURP PURP lSG :A-IRR : kitt-you : SG 
I shatt come in order to kitt you ( sg . )  
6 . 3 . 7 .  Condi ti onal cl auses 
Conditional clauses are introduced by nalJku if. A distinction must be 
made between future or real conditions and past or unreal conditions . Real con­
ditional clauses use nalJku + present or future of the verb in the condition , and 
the future in the result :  
( 182)  nalJku yag-am-ampe l am ,  yogo-tu-alJh - i  nate 
if lSG : A-PRES-IRR : come , lSG : A-NEG-IRR : see-TR my :father 
If I come3 I won 't  see my father 
nalJku yogo - t u -m-ampe l am ,  yogo - t u -alJh - i nate  
if lSG : A-NEG-PRES-IRR : come , lSG :A-NEG-IRR : see-TR my :father 
If I don 't  come3 I won 't see my father 
nalJku yag -am-ampe l am ,  kok - l -enta i nompgah i 
if lSG : A-PRES-IRR : come , l INC : A-PL-IRR : kitt : TR pig 
If I come3 we ( inc . )  witt kitt (the ) pig (s) 
Unreal conditions , on the other hand , require the use of the conditional 
tense/aspect prefix pe- . As far as we can work out on the basis of data presently 
available , the condition , introduced by nalJku , takes pe- + present tense , while 
the result takes pe- and the oral form of the verb . Examples : 
(183 )  nalJku yau-pe-m-ampe l am ,  yau-p-ogh - i  nate  
if lSG :B-COND-PRES-IRR : come , lSG : B-COND-see-TR my :father 
If I had come3 I would have seen my father 
nalJku yau-pe - t u -m-ampe l am ,  yau - pe- tu-og h - i  nate  
if lSG : B-COND-NEG-PRES-IRR : come , lSG : B-COND-NEG-see-TR my : father 
If I hadn 't come3 I wouldn 't  have seen my father 
6 . 3 . 8 .  Compl ementati on 
Sentential complements are extremely cornmon in Sie textual data , especially 
in obj ect position . There are a number of different ways of encoding clauses as 
obj ects of other clauses ,  and these will be briefly examined in this section . 
Nominalisation . A clause may function as a sentential obj ect of another 
clause when the verb of the obj ect clause is nominalised by the prefix n - . In 
these cases , no other structural changes are apparent - the nominalised clause 
may contain obj ects , datives , locatives , etc . - apart from the deletion of the 
subject of the clause : 
( 184) yag-am-a lJ k i  l - i n -ogh - i ovateme o - v i  rog yempe 
lSG : B-PRES-IRR : know-TR NOM-see-TR PL :man PL-small that 
I can see those smal l  peopte 
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ya§-am-n-a§ay -o� i n -a l ou ma r i ma 
lSG : A-PREs-IRR-want-TR NOM-run : away now 
I want to run away now 
yau -m-an te�- i n-o�h- i 
lSG : B-MP-keep : on-TR NOM-see-TR 
I kept on looking at it 
It will be c lear from these examples , however , that the option of nominal isation 
is available only if the subj ect of the embedded clause is identical with the 
sub j ect of the matrix clause . 
Juxtaposition . When the sub j ects of the two clauses are different , 
nominalisation is ungrammatical . Instead , the two clauses are simply juxtaposed : 
(185 )  ya�-am-a�k i l - i l u i  §o-ve v i l a  
lSG : A-PRES-IRR : knoW'-TR Lui 3SG : A-go Vila 
I know that Lui went to Vila 
y090 - t u -m-a�k i l - i  l u i  ku s i meon §o- t i pe ha i sesa i 
lSG : A-NEG-PRES-IRR : know-TR Lui or Simeon 3SG :A-leave one something 
I don ' t  know whether Lui or Simeon left something 
Thi s  kind of juxtaposition of clauses may also occur when the subj ects are 
identical . For example :  
( 186)  ya�-am-n -a�ay-o� i ya�-ampe v i l a  
lSG : A-PREs-IRR-want-TR lSG :A-IRR :go Vila 
I want to go to Vila 
ya�-am-n-a§a i - � i  ya� -ampe 
lSG : A-PRES-IRR-must-TR lSG : A-IRR : go 
I must go 
ya§ -am-n -a�ay -o� i yag-aduh 
lSG : A-PREs-IRR-want-TR lSG : A-IRR : swim 
I wan t to swim 
It is  clear that juxtaposition is  the most common option when the subjects 
of the c lauses are different . When the subj ects are identical ,  however , there 
are two options :  juxtaposition and nominal isation . From the data available , 
it seems that juxtaposition expresses a certain amount of urgency , whereas 
nominalisation is more matter-of-fac t .  Informants suggested to me , for example , 
that the last sentence in ( 186) above implied that I want to swim right now ; 
the nominalised version , ya§-am-n -a§ay -ooi  n-oruh ( lSG :A-PRES-IRR-want-TR NOM­
swim) , is  a rather more general statement , possibly better expressed in English 
as ' I  l ike swimming ' or ' I  l ike to swim ' . 
Quotation . The quotative verb in Sie is og u ( irrea1is  form a�ku ) . Its 
primary use is to introduce direct or indirect quotations . In this regard , it 
is  almost always preceded by a verb of saying , and thus appears with the echo­
sub j ect prefix m- . Examples : 
( 187)  y i -ve l am ra  nur  mo r i  yau -m- enw i po� i m-o§u g -ampe l am-w i 
3SG : B-oome LOC plaoe REL lSG : B-MP-say DAT : him Es-say 3SG :A-IRR : oome-
LOCREL 
He oame to the plaoe where I told him to oome to 
n u r  mah i yuw i § - u -m-amp r-o� i m-a�ku ' y -etn - i -w i  retpo-n ' 
plaoe PREF there 3PL :A-PL-PRES-IRR : oall-TR ES-IRR : say ' 3SG : A-burn­
TR-LOCREL wife-his ' 
And they oall that plaoe 'He-burnt-his-wife-there ' 
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Quotative as conjunction . As in a number of other languages of Melanesia 
( including Bislama ) , the quotative verb may be used not only after verbs of 
saying , but also after other verbs which have a clausal obj ect (verbs l ike know , 
think , and so on) . Although the distribution and l imits of this usage in Sie 
have not yet been fully worked out , it is clear that this function of o§u is 
present in the language : 
(188) nompunowa i y-em-a§ay -o� i m-ogu §o- nta l o�- i netema§h i 
Nompunowai 3SG : B-FP-want-TR Es-say 3SG : A-IRR : kill-TR brother : in : law 
Nompunowai wanted to kill his brother-in-law 
y-ok i l - i m-o§u ne temag h i  §o-mah  
3SG : B-know-TR ES-say brother : in : law 3SG : A-die 
He knew that his brother-in- law was dead 
6 . 4 .  Sentence i ntroducers 
Since neither of us have collected a great deal of textual material ,  there 
is not much that we can say at this stage on the matter of sentence introducers . 
In previous sections , we have noted the use of n i �o i  to introduce subjunctive 
sentences ( 6 . 2 . 4 . ) , and we have referred to the use of i m  and (6 . 3 . 1 . )  in intro­
ducing connected action sentences in texts . Other sentence introducers are : 
(189)  
7 .  TEXTS 
i ma 
kou 
pen u r i  
ma ve l i 
then3 and then 
but3 but then 
afterwards 
later 
In this  section , two Sie texts are given . The first was told to me by 
John Naupa , and the second by Tom Kiri . In each case , the text is given first 
morpheme-by-morpheme in Sie with interlinear English morpheme glosses . The 
text is followed by a fairly free English translation . 
7 . 1 . Narai and Numpwa t 
n a ra i m numpwa t d - u - sa u  u nwo m-u -ve l am m-u - ve empa tap . 
Narai and Numpwat 3PL : B-PL-come : out Unwo ES-PL-come ES-PL-go north . 
nem l a p  m nedo� d - u -ve empa§ d - u -a l a�a l au m-u - t i  nedu , nem i . 
Nemlap and Nendong 3PL : B-PL-go south 3PL : B-PL-beget ES-PL-produce Nendu3 Nemi . 
nemp�on na ra i y -em-ne m-em-ve ra l i fa t i y-ompo§ l ag navwo l u m- tor - i  
when Narai 3SG : B-FP-leave ES-FP-go Ralifati 3SG : B-marry Navwolu Es-lead-TR 
nah i ven en i m-em-ve ra l i fa t i .  
woman poss : his ES-FP-go Ralifati . 
retpo-n  y-em- ta r-o� i i dow i n u r  
wife-his 3SG : B-FP-think-TR always place 
en i navwo l u m-ete-� i n-a l a�ka u . 
poss : her Navwolu Es-keep-TR NOM-look :around . 
n a ra i y-a§an m-ta i 
Narai 3SG : B-angry Es-kill : TR 
retpo-n m-etn - i y-au m-o�ko�ko m-am-a n t u r  nva t . na�ku 
wife-his Es-cook-TR 3SG : B-burn Es-harden ES-PRES-IRR : s tand stone . if 
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k- em-ampe I yuw i k-a�h- i nva t � -am-a n t u r  ho�kuse 
2SG : A-PRES- IRR : go there 2SG : A-IRR : see-TR stone 3SG :A-PRES-IRR : stand Zike 
neteme . 
person . 
i m  n u r  ma h i yuw i � - u -m-amp r-o� i m-a�ku 
and pZace PREF there 3SG : A-PL-PRES-IRR : caZZ-TR ES-IRR : say 
' y- e tn - i -w i  retpo-n ' •  
' 3SG : B-cook-TR-LOCREL wife-his ' .  
m-owun m-em-ve ra l i fa t i . 
Es-ZeaVe " ES-MP-go RaZifati . 
Free translation 
y i - ta i -w i  retpo-n m-etn - i  
3SG : B-kiZZ : TR-LOCREL wife-his Es-cook-TR 
Narai and Numpwat came out of the ground at Unwo and came and went north . 
NemZap and Nendong went south and produced two chiZdren� Nendu and Nemi . When 
Narai Zeft and went to RaZifati he got married at Navwo Zu and brought his wife 
and went to RaZifati. His wife was aZways thinking about her pZace� Navwo Zu� 
and kept Zooking round. Narai got angry and kiZ Zed his wife and burned her� 
and she burned and hardened and stands as a stone . If you go there you wiZ Z  
see a stone standing Zike a person . And that pZace there they caZ Z  'Yetniwi 
Retpon ' ( the pZace where he burned his wife ) . He kiZZed his wife there and 
burned her and Zeft and went back to RaZifati . 
7 . 2 .  John Wi l l i ams 
yag-am-n-agay -o� i uvuvu - � i i oane w i l l i ams . 
lSG : A-PRES-IRR-want -TR teZ Z : s tory-TR John WiZZiams . 
w i l l  i ams i -mah 
WiZ Ziams 3SG : B-die 
i tetua i . 
Zong : ago . 
nemp�on i y i  y i -ve l am d - u - t u-agan po� i ko- ra ha i 
when he 3SG : B-come 3PL : B-PL-NEG-angry DAT : him because : of one 
ne teme i -ve l am mampum m-amp rog - � i  ov- nou te en i ro r pa i m-a l ou 
man 3SG : B-come first ES-steaZ-TR PL-thing poss : their then Es-run : away 
y - e t r - o r  � i  toran i ta l o�od . n emp�on i ror  d - u -m- u t e  m-o�h - i  
3SG : B-shoot-them INS gun kiZZ : them. when they 3PL : B-PL-FP-stay ES-see-TR 
d -u-a�an po� i d-u -m-ugu go-ve l am m-ampro� - � i nou te en i ro r . 
3PL : B-PL-angry DAT : him 3PL : B-PL-FP-say 3SG :A-come ES-steaZ-TR thing poss : their. 
mave l i d - u - t e  nev i oro�- tou . 
Zater 3PL : B-PL-stay year many . 
mave l  i d - u - t e  m-o� h - i ha i tavso� i 
Zater 3PL : B-PL�tay Es-see-TR one teacher 
o ro� i -ve l am .  
big 3SG : B-come . 
d-u-m-u�h - i  d - u -m-u�u neteme mo r i  i -ve l am 
3PL : B-PL-FP-see-TR 3PL : B-PL-FP-say man REL 3SG : B-come 
� -u -a n t a i m-ogh - i  i ro r  v i ro� d - u - tamo l i nam l ou i tnan tman 
3PL : A-PL-IRR : ki Z Z : TR ES-see-TR they few 3PL : B-PL-send word Louitnantman 
m-u�u ova teme � - u -ampe l am m-a n ta i .  
ES-PL : say PL : man 3PL : A-PL-IRR : come ES-IRR : kiZl : TR .  
ha i neteme n i - n uven y i -va i ova t eme en i pa i m-ve l am 
one man name-his Uven 3SG : B-take : TR PL :man poss : his then ES-come 
m-o� h - i dou y i -ve l am tan t i ra novaha p .  
ES-see-TR ship 3SG : B-come anchored LOC bay . 
dan nemp�on 
day when 
d - u - sems i mogod i k r i  dan tavso� i y-em-yep i k r i  
3PL : B-PL-�ather : together : them shore day teacher 3SG : B-FP-climb : down shore 
d - u -va i ha i ne i m-u� ro� i m-u�u na�ku � -am-n - a t k i sa 
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3PL : B-PL-take : TR one stick ES-PL :block : TR ES-PL : say if 3SG : A-PRES-IRR-keep : 
m-a n t e l uo� i n e i  m-andu-ug ro� i g - u - a n ta l o� i . nemp�on 
ES-IRR : pass : TR stick ES-IRR : stay-block 3PL : A-PL-IRR : ki l l : TR .  when 
y-em-ogovsep rampu nva t d-unw i po� i m-ugu ' na �ku 
3SG : B-FP-come : ashore on : top stone 3PL : B-PL : say DAT : him ES-PL : say ' if 
k-em- n -a t k i sa m-en te l uo� i ne i ka - l -enta l o�- k i k ' . 
2SG : A-PREs-IRR-keep : going ES-IRR : pass stick 1EXC :A-PL-IRR : kill-you : sG ' . 
y-atk i sa s e l uo� i d - u -m-ugu g -u - an t r- i ; i -va i - sag  
going 
mavel  i 
later 
3sG : B-keep : going pass : TR 3PL : B-PL-FP-say 3PL : A-PL-shoot-TR i 3SG : B-take : TR-up 
neta i m-ovua k i - su tamp l i m-o�u -ose l uo� i ne i d - u t r- i � i  toran i 
book Es-pray-PF already Es-say-pass : TR stick 3PL : B-PL : shoot-TR INS gun 
y-omwo l ra u rva mah .  de  y-enompe ra  u rva . 
3SG : B-fal l  LOC river dead. blood 3SG : B-run LOC river . 
dan nemp�on i -ma h - s u  d -u r i ok i  pe l a� ra u rva m-u - ta r i  wo�od , 
day when 3SG : B-die-PF 3PL : B-PL : carry out LOC river ES-PL-cut INs : them� 
m-u -va i m-u-ve en i ror-w i . ova teme ra l ou i tna tman d - u -va i 
ES-PL-take : TR ES-PL-go PosS : their-LOCREL . PL :man LOC Louitnatman 3PL : B-PL-take : TR 
n i s�od m-u -va i en i ro r-w i . 
BENF : their ES-PL-take : TR POSS : their-LOCREL . 
ha i n u r  go-m-a�ku 
one place 3SG :A-PRES-IRR : call  
I ne t�o-n 
' inside-its 
nemp�on d-u -m-uve g - u - e l gav i 
when 3PL : B-PL-FP-PL : go 3PL :A-PL-
arrive 
de i t -a l am g -am-n -enom-w i I .  
blood ID-adult 3SG : A-PRES-IRR-!ZOW­
LOCREL ' .  
dan nemp�on g - u -m-e l gav i n u r  en i ro r-w i , no�kon ova teme d - u -ve 
day when 3PL : A-PL-FP-arrive place poss : their-LocREL , some PL : man 3PL : B-PL-go 
m- u t n - i  ne l a t en i ro r unampo-d . 
ES-PL : cook-TR meat Poss : their Loc :place-their . 
ha i neteme n -om�a i 
one man NOM?-foo lish 
y-em-o� h - i wo r-avan en i oane w i l l i ams i -va i pa i m-ve nampo-n 
3SG : B-FP-see-TR INS-walk POSS John Williams 3SG : B-take : TR then ES-go place- his 
m-etn - i  tapm i m-en i m-ogh- i domo y i -va i m-e l k i  un i so� 
Es-cook-TR trying ES-eat ES-see-TR hard 3SG : B-take : TR Es-tie : and : hang inside 
m-o�u na�ku g-am- n -empu go-n -en i .  
Es-say if 3SG : A-PRES-IRR-stink 3SG :A-IRR-eat . 
Free translation 
i s uma wogon . 
finished very . 
I want to te ll a story about John Williams (Presbyterian missionary� killed 
on Erromango in 1839) . Williams died long ago . When he came the people were 
angry at him because one man had come before him and stole their things and ran 
away� and shot them with his gun and killed them. When they were there� they 
saw that they were angry with him� and said that he had come to steal their 
things . Later they stayed a long time� they stayed and saw a teacher come . 
They said that the man had come to steal their things . They said they would 
kill him� but they saw that there were few of them� and they sent word to 
Louitnatman saying that the people should come and kill him. 
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On e  man, named Uven, brought his people and oame and saw the ship anohored 
in the bay . When they gathered together on the shore, and when the teaoher 
olimbed down on to the shore, they took a s tiok and blooked his path, and said 
that if he kept going and passed the stiok whioh was b looking his way they would 
kill him. When he oame ashore and s tood on a rook, they said to him, "If you 
keep going and pass the stiok we wil l  kill you ". But he kept going and passed 
the stiok, and they said they would shoot him; he took up the Bible and when he 
had prayed he passed the stiok, and they shot him with a gun, and he fel l  dead 
into the river. His b lood flowed into the river. 
When he had died they oarried him out of the river and out him up and 
divided him amongst them, and they took him and went to their own p laoes . The 
Louitnatman people took their share and went home . When they went they arrived 
at a p laoe oalled ' Where the big man 's blood from his inside flowed ' .  When they 
arrived at their plaoe, some men went and oooked their meat in their own plaoes . 
One stupid man saw John Wil liams ' shoes and took them and went to his plaoe and 
tried to oook and eat them, and saw that they were hard, so he took them and 
tied them and hung them up inside, so that when they stank they would be ready 







This  decision finds reinforcement in the fact that all other known members 
of the Southern Vanuatu subgroup also show contrast between simple and 
velarised bilabial stops and nasals . 
The southern communalects of Sie tend to show a greater frequency of Ih/ , 
and have Ihl in a number of words where the western dialect still retains 
ls i .  A similar shift of lsi  to Ihl seems to be beginning in Tanna as well ; 
Lenakel ,  for example , al lows final lsi  to be pronounced as [ 5 ]  or [ h ] , and 
other Tanna languages also seem to be adopting the rule (cf . Lynch 1978b) . 
I recorded one case of laol , in Inao l ehl  oooonut-gratep, but I suspect that 
this  may be a transcription error ; note Capell ' s transcription /noe tel things , 
goods , possessions was recorded by me as Inou te/ .  
Fifty-one percent of verbs are vowel-initial : 17% begin with lei , 15% with 
10/ ,  and 14 . 5% with la/ .  The most frequent verb-initial phoneme , however , 
is  I t / ;  almost 25% of verbs in the accompanying vocabulary begin with It / .  
These changes were examined in some detail in Lynch 1975 , where some historical 
explanation was attempted . The fact that the function of this orallnasal 
alternation in Sie differs from its function in other Oceanic languages is 
not relevant to the present discussion . 
Capell (MSa : 57 )  suggests that there is a singular imperative prefix e- which 
alternate s ,  in some unspecified way , with a zero prefix . If correct ,  this 
would suggest that the form etu- in the negative imperative singular is in 
fact e- ( imperative singular) + t u - (negative) . 
It should be further noted that there appears to be considerable variation in 
Sie verbal forms : both Capell and I have recorded not only variation in 
certain forms between different individuals , but also variation in the same 
8 
9 
individual ' s  speech - particularly in the first person non-singular forms , 
and particularly in tenses ( l ike the far past) which are not used very 
frequently . 
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It is  possible , however , that - i  is the ' close ' transitive suffix ( <POC *- i )  
and -ij i is  the ' remote ' transitive suffix ( <POC *ak i [ n i ] ) (Pawley 1973 ) . 
The formal similarity between transitive suffix - ij i  and instrumental pre­
position ij i  suggests that this interpretation may well be correct ;  however , 
lack of adequate data - or language change? - makes it impossible to make a 
decision at present . 
Capell lists a locative prefix u- in forms such as nea i sky , u - nea i in the 
sky . Whether this prefix is  still productive is a matter for further 
investigation ; however , numerous locative nouns are u - initial : Capell 
lists , for example , u n t i mne fortified plaae , and uneveye§om birthplaae , but 
also notes a number of other words which have an apparent u - prefix but which 
are not locative : u l aij a fly , um i ta r  rainbow , u r l v l ne moth , and a number of 
others . Similarly , initial i - or y- occurs frequently , and in circumstances 
which suggest that it may have been a prefix , but again with no clearly 
discernible meaning or function (Capell MSa : 14-1 S ) . 
1 0 The dual and trial pronouns in Tanna , for example , show a pronoun root , which 
may never occur alone , followed by a numeral suffix which , though historically 
related to the numerals ' two ' and ' three ' ,  can not be considered even as a 
shortened form of the numeral ; in Lenakel ,  for example , the numerals are k i u  
two and k f s i l  three , while the dual and trial suffixes are respectively - l au 
and - he 1 .  
As we saw above ( section 2 . 1 . 2 . ) , there is a distinction between dual and 
plural in the first person forms of the verbal subject-marking prefixes . This  
suggests that Sie  may well have once had at  least a singular/dual/plural 
distinction in the pronouns ,  but that this has subsequently been lost . 
1 1  Sie thus shares with the Tanna languages a numeral prefix which is  homophonous 
with the third person non-singular verbal prefix , the form in all the Tanna 
languages being k- . 
1 2 Note , for example , Lenakel n i en n f kok my aoaonut (as food) , n i en n t mwok my 
aoaonut (as drink) , and n i en tahak my aoaonut (general )  as examples of this 
distinction . 
1 3 Capell gives this form as en i ,  which is  
form of the possessive . His MS grammar 
n i mo en i ror ova teme the men 's houses .  
usage s .  
identical to the third person singular 
also gives en i ror as a plural form : 
I did not record either of these two 
1 4  Compare this with similar developments in the other Southern Vanuatu languages .  
In Lenakel ,  for example ,  the regular epenthetic vowel inserted between un­
acceptable consonant clusters is /f/ (phonetically a mid or high central 
vowel , depending on the previous consonant) . However , in possessive con­
struction s ,  -k my requires that a preceding epenthetic vowel be /0/ , while 
-m your ( sg . )  requires the epenthetic vowel to be /a/ . 
1 5 The form av- . .  - ha i brother is  a compound of av- friend + ha i one , with the 
possessive pronoun being suffixed to av- . 
1 6  Capell states that the comitative preposition d u  occurs with singular noun 
phrases , with da l being used with both singular and non-singular noun phrase s .  
I have not recorded da l .  
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1 7  Capel l  gives t i e ,  which is probably an older form. One of my informants 
used s i e  rather than se , suggesting a probable historical sequence t i e > 
s i e  > se which is not yet complete . 
1 8  The most complete treatment of the idea of the echo-subj ect prefix in the 
Southern Vanuatu languages may be found in Lynch in press . There it is 
shown that , in Lenakel at least,  a kind of switch-reference similar to that 
encountered in Papuan languages also operates in at least some of the 
languages of Southern Vanuatu , though , since these languages have SVO order 
rather than the SOV order common in Papuan languages ,  the superficial re­
semblances between the two systems are slight . All of the Southern Vanuatu 
languages for which some kind of echo-subject marking has been recorded use 
the prefix m- , which is obviously historically related to POC *ma and. 
Whether m- results from the contraction of conjunctions such as Sie i m ,  
however , i s  another question . 
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CHAPTER 3 
S I E  VOCABULARY 
O .  I NTRODUCTION 
This paper presents all the Sie lexical data that are available at the 
present time . These data derive from Capell ' s  manuscript dictionary (Capell MSb ) 
and from information collected by Lynch , some of which has been published else­
where (Lynch 1974 ) . section 1 is  a Sie-English listing , while section 2 com­
prises an English-Sie finderlist . 
0 . 1 .  Orthography 
The orthography used in this wordlist is  that established in chapter 1 .  
However , there are certain problems which need to be drawn to the attention of 
the reader , and certain orthographic decisions which have been taken which need 
to be mentioned here . These mainly concern rephonemicisation or respel ling of 
forms listed in Capel l  (MSb) and not recorded by Lynch . 
Vowel epenthesis , discussed in section 1 of the grammar , causes a number 
of problems . There are a number of cases where Capell  shows a form with inter­
consonantal e where Lynch recorded only open transition , and in at least some 
of these cases Capell also records antepenultimate stress , indicating that his e 
is  truly epenthetic . In cases where Lynch has not recorded an equivalent form , 
but where other evidence suggests that an interconsonantal e is epenthetic , 
( for example , the stress pattern , the presence of related forms without the e ,  
and so on) this has been omitted from the form. Thus Capel l ' s  t eva se r i , for 
example ,  is rewritten teva s r i . Similarly , some cases of apparently epenthetic 
u before w and i before y have also been omitted . 
Variation between 5 and h ,  also discussed in section 1 of chapter 1 ,  has 
been handled in the following way : (a )  where no variation has been recorded , 
that form is l isted ; (b)  where one form is predominant (usually the form with h ) , 
only that form has been given ; ( c )  where true variation has been recorded , both 
forms are given . 
Various diacritics used by Capell ( e . g .  stress marks , u for the nasalised 
allophone of /0/ ,  0 for the lax allophone of /0/ ,  etc . , have ' been ignored here 
as subphonemic variants . 
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0 . 2 .  Abbrevi ati ons and convent i ons  
The following abbreviations are used in both sections o f  the vocabulary : 
adj . adj ective pro . pronoun 
adv . adverb rel . relative 
Bisl . Bislama s . o .  someone 
cf . compare sp . species 
conj . conjunction sth . something 
dem o demonstrative tran s .  transitive 
esp . especially usu . usually 
intr . intransitive v .  very , verb 
Introd . introduced var . variant 
k . o .  kind of voc . vocative 
n .  noun w .  with 
prep . preposition 
0 . 2 . 1 . Si e-Eng l i sh l i st ing  
A number o f  abbreviations and conventions used i n  section 1 ,  the Sie­
English l ist , should be briefly explained here . The list itself is organised 
as follows : first the Sie morpheme or ( idiomatic ) phrase , then an indication 
of its grammatical category , then a source , and finally the English glosses 
with cross-referencing and other information . 
Sie morphemes are given in their root form. In Capell ' s  MS , a number of 
verbs are given with initial n ( the nominalising prefix) ; this  n has been 
omitted in this list,  but the abbreviation [n ]  at the end of the Engl ish gloss 
indicates that it was so written in Capell (MSb) . Two homophonous morphemes 
with unrelated meanings are distinguished by following numeral s ;  e . g . : 
esev i l .  
esev i 2 .  
v C 
v C 
fil l  up (ho le in ground) 
gather fruit, pluck fruit from tree 
Where a morpheme has two different but probably semantically related glosses , 
these are distinguished by numeral s only in the gloss portion of the entry , and 
grammatical abbreviations and sourcing are only entered in later parts of the 
entry if they differ from the first such entry ; e . g . : 
a§an v 1 .  be bitter, sour 
2 .  be angry 
me l u� l u§ a L l .  soft, flexible 
v C 2 .  speak kindly 
Compounds or idioms involving the form are entered under the main form and 
indented ; e . g . : 
a rma i 
a rma i -veh 




good [c : a rema i ]  
beautiful 
advice 
Grammatical information is given following the form . The following 
abbreviations for grammatical categories are used : 
a adj ective 
av adverb ( excluding temporals 
and locationals)  
c conjunction 
d demonstrative 








va verb or adj ective (data insufficient 
to determine) 
A question mark is used where the category is unclear . No indication of 
grammatical category is  given for affixes or for ( idiomatic ) phrases . 
The source of the item is  given in the next column . The following 
abbreviations are used : 
L recorded by Lynch 
C recorded by Capel l  and found in Capel l  (MSa , b )  
CR recorded by Capel l  (MSb) and marked by him as 
having been recorded by the missionary Rae 
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Where a form listed in Capel l  (MSb ) has been orthographically modified according 
to the principles laid down in 0 . 1 .  above , this is indicated by an asterisk 
( thus C* , CR* ) . Where no source is given , this indicates that both of us agree 
on the spel ling of the form. 
A considerable amount of cross-referencing has been attempted in the 
English glosses . The following examples will serve to illustrate this : 
av� a t  
a s ev i o� i  
amu rep 
av-








fight, war [C : n /avo�a t ]  
scatter, throw [ cf .  sev i o�o� i ]  [ n ]  
live, b e  alive [var . of  omu rep]  
friend 
sibling of same sex, brother of man, 
sister of woman [ c f .  ha i ;  possessive 
suffixes added between av- and -ha i , 
e . g .  avu�ha i my brother , avenha i his 
brother] [C : avensa i ]  
axe [Bisl . ]  
The av� a t  example shows both that Capel l  has recorded a different form (avo�a t )  
from that recorded by Lynch (av�at ) ,  and also that he l isted it with initial n 
(n/avo�a t ) . In the a s ev i o� i  example , following the cross-reference to sev i ogo� i , 
the symbol [n ]  indicates that this verb was recorded by Capel l  with the nominal­
ising prefix n - ;  the root , however ,  is listed without the n - . The next example 
shows that the form amu rep has a variant omu rep . The av- . . .  - ha i example gives 
a complex discussion of a grammatical irregularity . Finally , the abbreviation 
Bisl . in the aks  example indicates that the word has been borrowed from Bislama 
(Vanuatu Pidgin English) . 
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0 . 2 . 2 .  Eng l i s h-S i e  l i sti ng 
The English-Sie section of the vocabulary is a finderlist and not a 
dictionary . In many case s ,  a number of Sie forms are given as equivalent 
to a single English form; the exact range of meaning of each of these forms 
should be checked in the Sie-English section . Because it is a finderlist , 
little grammatical or sourcing information has been given . Where necessary , 
however , English words have been marked according to their part of speech . 
1. S I E-ENGL I SH 
A 
afeyodo� i v C hire 
a f i a f i  v C entwine 
a�an v 1 .  be bitter, sour 
2 .  be angry 
novse-n  n-a�an C enemy 
a�au av C aimZessZy, amiss, at 
random [ n ]  
a�ayo� i v L want 
a9 i � i  v CR pretent to strike by 
raising hand [n] 
ago a sharp 
a�umsu a b Zack 
a � u r  v C mourn, Zament [also 
aku r ]  
aha raha r a L smooth 
ahau n L husband [ c f . ahawo- ]  
ahawo- n L husband [C : a s uo - n ? ]  
aho r v L caZ Z  out , cry out 
[C : a so r ] 
aho rsag  v C* shout aZoud [cf . 
ahor + - s a g ]  
ahuwo v L paddZe ,  row [ c : a suwo 
L : o r-ahuwo = 'a paddZe ' ]  
o r-a huwo n L a paddZe [wo r -ahuwo ? ]  
a i  v L Hunt [cf . a i ye ]  
a i  i p  a C thin , meagre [n]  
a i  1 v L shed the skin ( e . g .  of 
crab) 
a i n tu�u v L very b Zunt [ c f .  a i l  
a i ye v C b Zunt [ c f .  a i ]  
a i yo� va CR crouched [n]  
aks n L axe [Bisl . ]  
a l am v 1 .  swe Z Z , sweZ Z  up 
2 .  grow up , be fuZ Z  grown 
3 .  come to a head (of boiZ )  
nam a l am C Zaw , statute 
se l a ta l am n C street 
a l a�a l au v L beget 
a l a�kau v L Zook around , turn the 
head [C : n /e l a �ka u ]  
a l awo� i v C vomit , spew [ c f .  
e l ua ]  [n]  
a l egep v C embrace [n ]  
a l egol eg i v C obey , keep an 
order [n]  
a l egon v C reap , gather [ n ] 
a l e i  v L Zie down [C : : a l e ] 
a l e i - pa temos v C* faZ Z  sound 
as Zeep [cf . a l e i ] 
a l e i po v L s Zeep [c : a l e-yepo ; 
cf . a l e i ] 
a l n i  v C foZd up [ c f . ta l n i ]  
a l ou 
a 1 s i 
a l ug 
a l u l 
v L run, flee [c : a l o] 
v L chew [C : a l es i ]  
v L flow quickZy 
v L pZay 
a l uo - n chiZd of sibZing of 
opposite sex , niece , nephew 
am v say , speak 
ama ra t v L be sick 
ame tet  v L fear [ c : n /eme te t ]  
am i a p v C perish , be extinct [n ]  
aml a i  v L Zie , teZ Z  Zies [cf .  am] 
aml u v L be crazy 
amon v C 1 .  hide , be hidden 
va C 2 .  searet , private [n ]  
amp ro§ v L steal , thieve [C : 
n /umpo ro§olJ i ]  
ampun i v C suak , give suak [n ]  
ams  i v L aomb 
amso§ av C openly 
amt i tolJ i v L fear ( trans . )  [C : 
n / i mtetolJ i ; c f .  ame t e t ]  
amu rep v L live , b e  alive [var . 
of omu rep]  
amwa p v CR yawn [n ]  
an§a i ha§ v L float [cf .  o r�a i sa§? ]  
aIJesau a C barbed [ n ]  
a IJka n L anahor [Bis1 . ]  
a IJkau v C 1 .  go round [n]  
a C 2.  arooked 
aIJon a C wild , savage [n ]  
aIJot  v L itah 
a IJ r i  v L Ory , weep , shed tears 
[c : aIJe r i ]  
a pa a C abundant , plentiful 
a ra§a i v C be angry [n]  
a raIJkow i v L bend 
a re v C make exauses 
a rek i IJ i  v C* make l ight of [c : 
a re k i IJ i ] 
a re k i sah v C* do evil [C : a re k i sah ]  
a renowa n v C* quarrel [C : a re nowan ]  
a reIJU v C feas t  [n]  
a r i  v C rule [n ]  
a r i mram n L banana sp . 
a r i ovo i yu a C aool [n ]  
a rk i  v L break 
a rma i a L good [C : a rema i ]  
a rma i -veh a L beautiful 
nam a rma i C* adviae 
a ro l  i m  a C numb [n ]  
a ro�o r  a C poor [n ]  
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a rolJ i v C o lean a road of under-
a ropon v C hide growth [n ]  
a roven v C trim the lamp wiak 
a rov i n  v C o lean fish [n ]  
a ru fo v sing 
a rva rye a L light (in weight )  
[n]  
a s a i v C open ( trans . )  
a s ev i olJ i  v C saatter , throw [cf . 
sev i O§OIJ i ]  [n ]  
a s i a sye a CR smooth , level [n ]  
a s i olJ i  v C refuse , begrudge 
a sok i v C mount , go aboard , leap 
on [cf . sok i ] 
a sompe r i  v C piak out , seleat 
a s u l  n L husband 
a tevana i v C foam at the mouth 
a t k i  v strike , pound 
a tk i sa v L keep going , s trive , 
try , be determined [c : n/atek i sa h ]  
a t natna t i  v C b las t , wither ( tran s . )  
a t nem i v C visit 
a t IJap v L 1 .  taste, sip [cf . 
a teIJavu i ]  2 .  take soundings [ C :  
n/a teIJa p ]  
a t IJavu i v C *  taste , sip [ c f .  
a t IJap , teIJavw i ] 
a tor  a C arranged , in line [n ]  
a tovn i n  v C name 
a t u i tu i  a C envious [n ]  
a t u tu nOIJum v C foam at the mouth 
[n ]  
au v L 1 .  burn , aook ( intr . , or 
trans . if subject is fire ) 
2 .  be aooked 
auese l o§w i v C feel grieved [n ]  
aueter i m l u  v C drunk , be ( e sp .  
w. kava ) [n ]  
aueyauw i v C signal by waving [n ]  
auwa ruw i v C quarrel ,  aontend [n ]  
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av- n friend 
aV- . • •  -ha i n L sibling of same 
sex3 brother of man3 sister of 
woman [cf . ha i ;  possessive 
suffixes added between av- and 
- ha i , e . g .  avulJha i 'my brother ' ,  
avenha i 'his brother ' ]  [C : avensa i ]  
ava i C indeed! 
avan v walk 
avan -IJO v C walk another way 
avan-w i v C pass by 
avanavan v C be unstable3 insecure 
ava ta r  n C destruction 
aven i v C 1 .  be last3 be finished 
n C 2 .  end 
ave r i  v C aid 
av§at v L fight3 war [c : n /avo§ a t ]  
av i av i ya a C bald3 smooth [ n ]  
av i to l  v L answer 
av l a r  a L red [C : n/av i l a r ]  
av l e s i  v C surround [ n ]  
av l olJ i  v C 1 .  wonder [n ]  
2 .  b e  wonderful [n ]  
avolJon i v C feed3 suckle3 nourish 
[n ]  
avo ret va C accursed [n ]  
avo rolJ i v L b low a gale (of the 
wind) 
avos v C rejoice 
a v r i molJ i v C place together3 join3 
unite 
av r i vu v C encompass3 surround [ n ]  
av ru§ v L cough 
avs i v squeeze3 wring out 
av s i l n i  a C withered3 shrunken (as 
limb ) [n ]  
avso ro§ a C stout3 fat3 s leek [n ]  
avta r v C decay 
avt i t  v C meet one on the road 
avu i v C sprinkle with water 
[ al so n/avuw i ] 
awau va L warm 
D 
da l p C with3 in company with 
dan n day (= period of time ) 
dan dvat L Thursday 
dan ewo rum C Saturday 
dan ha i C* some daY3 sometime 
dan m i do L sunday 
dan nama r i nu L peacetime 
dan su  C always3 everyday 
dan su k r i m  L Friday 
dau n C banana leaf wrapping 
de n blood 
dehe l q L three [c : dese l ] 
dehe l -olJ i q L third ( ly )  [c : dese l ­
OIJ i ] 
denmor  i n L banana sp . 
denu§ n L garden3 fie ld [ C : denuo] 
denyulJ n C reed3 cane grass 
detewo- n C father 's sister 
deve q how manY ?3 how much ? 
dev s i C near3 in the direction of 
devu l mo l eh n L rice 
d i nm- n L mother [ 3rd singular is  
d i nnie] [C : d i neme] 
d i nme pe l a§ C* mother 's sister 
[C has d i neme] 
d i vkau n L fishhook 
d09U 1 .  n L shoulder-blade [C : to9u] 
do§u 2 .  n L axe 
domo 1 .  n C 
domo 2 .  a 1 .  
strong3 firm 
stranger3 foreigner 
hard (= not soft ) 
2 .  wi ld 
domo-su  a L difficult3 hard (= 
not easy ) 
domp- n L l iquid3 oil [C : dompon ] 
domp-n i - n L milk [c : dompon n i l  
domp-on ne i L sap, gum [ c : dompon 
ne l  
do�on n L banana sp . 
do�oro�o- n L 1 .  finger, toe 
2 .  branch [c : do�e ro�on l 
do�o ro�o-ne i n L twig, sma � �  branch 
[C : do�e ro�on nel  
do�oro�o-no- n L toe [C : do�e ro�on 
nowan l  
do�oro�o-noru­
dou n L ship 
n L finger 
du  p L with (comitative) [c : ud u l  
d u r u  q 
du r-o� i 
d u r u - �o 
du r u - s u  




two of each 
both 
nowomt i  d u r u  C �eg�ess 
dva t q L four 
dan dva t L 
dva t -o� i q C 
deva to� i 1 
[C : deva t l  
Thursday 
fourth (ty )  [C : 
dye q L how many ?, how much ? 
[=deve l 
E 
eduavu a C foo � ish, vain [n l  
efa l i l  i pu t  v C �ie down on one 's 
side with feet drawn up 
efa l i mput  v C draw back the hand 
efef i n t e  v C save, cause to keep 
or be kept 
ef i - C causative prefix 
ef i e§odo� i v C part, divide 
ef i e l en to� i v C forgive 
ef i o� i  v C distribute 
ef i to r i l k i v C* carry back [ cf .  
tor i 1 k i  1 
ef i tu r  v C raise up 
ef i wa r i  v C constrain 
efogeraru  v C be in doubt, be 
distressed, troub�ed, puzz �ed 
[also foge r a r u l  [n l  
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eha p i  v C count, read [C : es p i l 
ehe v C run 
ehevo a L white [C : n/esevo 'pa�e, 
white '; c f .  ohovol 
eh l on a L thin [n l  
e i  1 .  v C 1 .  grow dim [n l  
2 .  �ose sight (of eye ) 
[nl  
e i  2 .  i L no [ c f . ey i l  
e i t i  v bind, tie 
ek i k  v C foam (of sea) 
e l ah v C go first 
e l ampa l am v C 1 .  open the eyes [n l  
2.  get one 's sight 
e l ampe v C awake [n l  
e l amp i a  v C turn away [n l  
e l an i  v C escape, avoid 
e l a rk i  v C* �ook intent�y 
e l a sa� v C* �ook up 
at [n l  
e l a sapun v C fai �  t o  find 
e l a s i v i an a C � icentious [n l  
e l a top v C 1 .  bite [nl 
2 .  be ravenous [n l  
e l avogevog v C murmur, whisper, 
grwnb�e [n l  
e l e�on a C wise [n l  
e l e l i v C take down (as roof of 
house ) 
e l epon va C 
e l esagepon 
[nl  
separate, apart [n l  
v C neg�ect, b e  hidden 
e l es i  v C pursue 
e l §av i  v L 1 .  ho�d, catch, snare, 
grip 2 .  arrive at� reach 
[c : n/e l e§av i l  
e l  i v C sound a she � �  trumpet [n l  
e l  i l uo a dirty, unc�ean, impure 
e l i m i se l u  v C wa� �ow [n l  
e l  i ms i  v L b �ow (of wind) [C : 
n/e l emse , n/e l  i mse l  
8 2  
e l  i n tev i v C tear with teeth [n ]  
e l i n to� i v C Zove 
e l i n to ro� i v C hoZd with teeth 
e l i o�s i v C Zight up, enZighten [n]  
e l  i o� s i � i  v C Zight up, enZighten 
[n ]  
e l i ra u  a CR active, brisk [n]  
e l k i  v tie, tie up, tie and hang up 
e l k i wa n  v C* hang oneseZf [n]  
e l o� a thin, Zean [n ]  
e l  t i r i t  v C cZench the teeth 
e l ua v L vomit [c : n/e l uo] 
e l vo!! a dark [n ]  
e l vo�va t a L l .  dark 2 .  bZue 
(c : e l evo�evat ; ef . e l vo!! ] 
[n ]  
ema i etompu n  v C bring forth (of 
earth) [n ]  
emedo� v L rest [c : n/em i do�] 
emev i a!! v dream 
eml u 1 - a C mad [n]  
em l u  2 .  a C tame [n]  
emo l sep a C caZm, genHe [n ]  
empa!! n L 1 - south 
1 L 2 .  southwards 
empa i amto� i v C hedge round [ e f . 
n empa i] [n ]  
empa sewo� i v C order, saZute, 
farewe U [n ]  
empa tap n L l .  north 
1 L 2 .  northwards 
empav i k  v L mumbte 
empe l amp 1 L there 
empen v L  smeU ( intr . ) 
empen - sa t  a C evU-smeUing [n]  
empen -veh 
smeUing 
a L fragrant, sweet­
[c : n/empenves ]  
ne i -empen n L sandaZwood 
emp�o v dance 
empu v L sme Z Z  ( intr . )  
emso� a C forked [ al so i mso�] 
[n]  
en L possessive-marker [c : en i ]  
enempon a C dumb [n ]  
en i 1 .  v eat, bite 
en i 2 .  his, her, its r e f . en ]  
en i nva� v L eat r ef .  en i + nva�]  
enom v L run, fZow 
enompe v L run, fZow 
enor v L sweat, perspire 
en tume v C remember 
enua sompe r i  1 .  v e l .  expZain 
2 .  reveaZ, show 
enua tompen i 
enua tompen i 
enuavso� i 
enw i v L 
epo i po v C 
2 .  v C accuse 
3 .  v C  remit, 
v C  encourage, 




e rau t i t i  v L break into sma Z Z  
pieces 
[n]  
erav l u� i  a C battered, smashed [n ]  
e reven i v c draw, puZ Z ,  attract 
[n ]  
ese i va s i v L buy 
esepau a C ignorant [n ]  
esera � i  v C Zaugh for joy 
ese rem v C faZZ (of Zeaves, rain) 
[ also a s e rem] 
ese r i a C broken, spZit [n]  
esesau v C fight, riot, quarreZ 
[n]  
esev i 1 .  v C fiZ Z  up (hoZe in 
ground) 
esev i 2 .  v C gather fruit, pZuck 
fruit from tree 
esevo I i v C rub with hand [n ]  
es i �o v C envy [n ]  
es i tu v C heZp, assist [n ]  
esomsah v L breathe 
eta i y i  v C oarve [n ]  
ete  v L Zive� dwe ZZ 
ete�ohevo v C* beoome white [n ]  
etehep v L s i t  [C : tesep]  
e t e l uo� i v L pass (by ) [ c f . 
ose 1 uo� i ]  
etenom v L dive 
e te�everam v C rise up and attaok 
etep i v C pare (as orange ) 
eter i m l  i m l u  a C weak [n]  
e teta l am v L be o Zd (of persons) 
etevo�om v C fas t  from food [n]  
e tevu raveh a CR* ready [n ]  
e t i ompene a C seoret� hidden [n]  
e t i omponua r a C mysterious [ cf .  
e t  i ompene ]  [n]  
e t i o r  v C sweep [n ]  
e tm- n L father [C : i t eme - n ]  
etn i tovom v L oook� roast [ c f . 
otn i ,  tovom] 
e to�ol i v L swaZ Zow 
e tovtam va CR weZ Z-dressed [n ]  
e tpon t a L ooZd [c : n/etepon t ]  
e t pont -va t - s u  L very ooZd� frozen 
[ c f . nva t + s u ]  
e t r i  v L 1 .  stab 2 .  shoot 
with gun or s tone 3 .  sew� 
mend� fas ten [c : ter i ]  
e t romo ro v L be Zazy [ c f .  
net romo ro] 
etu  v L heaZ 
e t u r  v L s tand [C : t u r ]  
e t u ra tompen i v C appear [n ]  
e t u tavn i r i a C faithZess� soeptioaZ 
[n ]  
etua i t C* a short time ago (near 
past )  
etva n i v L spit� expeotorate [c : 
n/etevan i ]  
eva reva r i v i  a C brisk [n ]  
eva t um v C inherit [n]  
even a C empty [n]  
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ev i eyeveyeve v c oare for oneseZf 
[n ]  
ev i eyowa r a C safe [ var . of eyowa r ]  
[n ]  
ev i omnu §  v L b e  thirsty 
ev i p  v L rain [c : n/ev i v ] 
ev i va t  a L thiok [n]  
ev l am i  v L urinate 
ev l o� i  v C beat against� dash 
against [n ]  
evo re§or v c tremb Ze [n ]  
evovu v C feed animaZs [n ]  
evsemevsemo� i v c prophesy� fore-
te U [n ]  
evs i  v C puU out (as weeds ) 
evu l  i v C bespatter with mud 
ewo rum C cf . dan ewo rum , Saturday 
eyep v L desoend� go down 
eye tav s i vs i  v C tie on 
eyevan v C s tretoh out the hand 
eyev i v C oomfort 
ey i i no [ c f .  e i 2 . ]  
eyo i mpe l i � i  v C err [n ]  
eyo� r i  v C* harass� worry [C : 
eyo�u r i ]  [n ]  
eyowa r a C safe 
eyu�uyek i v C bZot out� annihiZate 
eyumpa rum va C wide awake [n ]  
F 
fan n fZesh� substanoe 
fan l ou C* ohief 
fan l ou n u s i an C* high ohief 
fan nah i ven C* nioe- Zooking woman 
fan nam C meaning of a word 
fan nau  i tu �a C* b Zade of a knife 
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fan neteme C 1 .  heaZthy, weZZ-made 
man 2 .  a man abZe to do sth . 
fan n i mt - L face 
fan nma p C* arabZe ground 
fan nok i L coconut 
fan nomu rep C Ziving, Zong Zife 
fetnapu n C fingernaiZ, toenaiZ 
r e f .  fewonamu ] 
fewonamu n CR fingernaiZ, toenaiZ 
[ e f .  fetnapu]  
fon fa t i n L tree sp . 
� 
9 i mp i t n L fish sp . 
§u l pe i  n L fish sp . 
� umen n L fish sp . 
�umpam n L yam sp . 
guneya i n L banana sp . 
H 
ha i q one, other, a certain, 
different [ al so sa i l  
dan ha i C* some day, sometime 
ha i i m  ha i C each [ also sa i i m  
sa i ]  
ha i mo q L one (onZy in counting) 
[ al so sa i mo]  
ha i momu q L once more ref . momu ] 
ha i sesa i L something [C : sa i  se  
sa i 'anyone (of persons ) ' ]  
ha i teven q one onZy [ al so 
sa i teven ] 
ha i teven-�o q C one of each 
[ al so sa i teven-�o]  
nemp�on ha i momu L once more, 
once again 
ho�ku s e  av L 
p L 
1 .  how? 
2 .  Zike r e f .  so�ku ]  
I 
i dav  v C annoy 
- i d i  C bad, eviZ [ intensive 
suffix ]  
i dow i t aZways 
i k r i  a L l .  shaZZow [C : i ke r i ]  
n L 2 .  sha ZZow water, shore, 
reef at Zow tide [C : 
i ker i ]  
nempou i k r i  CR scorpion ref . 
nempou ; CR : nempo i ke r i ]  
i l ampe 1 C there 
i l a s i v revo r v C be in trance [n ]  
i l a sw i a C bright, cZear, beauti-
fuZ [ n ]  
i l a t  1 1 .  out, outside 
p L 2 .  outside 
i l epa l am av C s ZowZy 
i l evo§ C ef . to§ i l evo� , 
sea 
i l pa l am a L deep 
i 1 uvau 1 C in the desert 
inZet of 
i l uwa v CR make a t ight by means 
of a torch 
i l uwaw i n CR grassZand, pZateau 
i l vote- n L in the middZe, between 
[C : i l evoteven ] 
i rn e and 
i ma 1 .  d C that ( dem. pro . )  [ =  
ma h 2 . ]  
i ma 2 .  e L then, and then 
i me l uo 1 above 
tan top i me l uo C depth 
i m l a �  v C be divided, set at 
variance [n ]  
i mo d this, near speaker [ var . o f  
i y i mo ? ]  
i mpamu n C infant 
i mp i r i � i  v C betray, deceive [ n]  
i mpwap n C bottom, underneath 
i mro� a C timid [n ]  
i mru a C averse� contrary [n ]  
i mta rolJ rolJ 
[n ]  
v CR col lapse� faint 
i mte i a C blind [n]  
i mtema s v C shut an eye� as in 
aiming [n ]  
i mt i pa t  a L blind [n]  
i mtod i a C weak-eyed [n ]  
i nya r n C fir tree 
i lJa r  v C 1 .  be firm� be hard to 
move [n ]  2 .  labour with child [n ]  
i lJe l e l au n C family� kindred 
i lJko 1 here 
i lJk ra i to§ n L fish sp . 
i 0gevhap v C s tir up water r e f . 
yeov§ap ]  [n ]  
i owe i C alas ! 
i pa t  a L blind� deaf 
i pe- k i k  i C ' that was your concern ' 
i ra - p form of ra , q . v .  
i ranse  av C *  why ? [C : i ran t i e] 
i rau ha9 v L jump� leap [C : 
n / i rau s a h ]  
i re t today 
i r i v CR 1 .  hover (as a bird) [n]  
2 .  hesitate [n ]  
i ror p r  they 
i ro r - lJo they alone 
i so r  v L copulate 
i suma ? enough� ended� quite 
i s u t  1 1 .  far 
p 2 .  far from 
i t  e C for� because 
i t- L adj ectival prefix 
i ta i h  1 .  n L moon [ a l so i ta i s  1 . ]  
i ta i h  2 .  n L grandfather [ also 
i ta i 5 2 . ]  
i ta i s  1 .  n moon [also i ta i h  1 . ]  
i ta i s  2 .  n grandfather [ al so 
i ta i h 2 . ] 
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i ta l e  a C tired� wearied 
i tema9h i n C* father-in-law r e f .  
netemagh i ]  
i temam n C father-in-law 
i tema s n C gift 
i tema s pau C love gift� grace 
i teme l epon a C easy [possibly i t ­
+ me l epon/me l pon ] 
i teme l ogw i n C back of knee 
i teovug i a C abominable� 
exceedingly evil 
i tepe l um a C easy 
i te rova t a C worn out� o ld 
i tetua i 1 .  t 1 .  before� long ago� 
in the past 
a 2 .  ancient r e f . etua i ]  
i t nah i ven a L female r e f . i t - + 
nah i ven ; c : i tnas i ven]  
i tna s i ven C also [ i tnah i ven 7 ]  
i tna tman a L male r e f . i t - + 
natma n ; C : i tna t eman ]  
i tne solJ a C true 
i tne temepe a C firstborn (of males) 
i tn i mp r i s  a C ancient 
i tn umpogon n C maiden 
i to§o a L which ? 
i t pe l ag n C* exterior ref . pe l ag ]  
i t se a C beaten 
nma h - i t s e  n C* native c loth 
[c : nema s i tse ]  
i t solJku a C crude 
i tu lJa a L foreign [C : i tolJa ] 
nau i tulJa L knife [c : nau i tolJa ] 
i tu rema s a C dead 
i tv i rog 1 .  n L father 's brother 
[ ef . i t - + v i r09 ] 
i tv i rog 2 .  n L younger child r ef . 
i t - + v i ro§ ; C : i tev i rog ] 
i ya 1 where ? [C  also gives i a ,  
ye i ]  
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i yauyau a C haughty, proud, having 
swinging gait [n ]  
i ye 1 C where ( rel . adv . )  
i yempa n L fish sp . 
i yempe d L l .  that 
1 L 2 .  there 
i yev i v C bicker 
i yevwos 1 .  v C* 
rubbing sticks 
make fire by 
[ cR : e i vuwos ]  [n ]  
i yevwos 2 .  v C *  
[n ]  
promise [cf . v i wo s ]  
i y i  pr 
i y i h i  d 
1 
he, she, i t  
1 .  this 
2 .  here 
i y i mo d L this, near speaker 
i yu r  a C variegated [n ]  
i yuw i d C 1 .  that (at some distance) 
1 C 2 .  there [ also yu i ]  
K 
kam pr we exc . [ C  also gives ka ] 
ka pe 1  n C tin vesseZ-, mug 
kav ra� va L hidden 
kes i ta h  n C piece (of money ) 
k i k  pr you sg . 
k i k-e-pau i C greeting, l i t .  
'you are dear ' 
k i k - pe- k i k  i C 'pZ-ease yourseZ-f ' 
k i 1 i k i 1 n L fishhook [ c : k i 1 ek i 1 ]  
k i m i pr you pl . 
k i neduavu i C 'you empty fe Z-Z-ow! ' 
[ cf .  eduavu ] 
k i r i k i r i n C beads, neckZ-ace (of 
beads) 
k i tan 1 C behind, backwards 
kou c but 
ko 1 C 'yes, i t ' s  true ' 
koh pr L we inc . [c : kos , ko] 
kom n L comb [Bisl . ] 
kosa i ? C aZ-one [cf . sa i l  
ku c l .  or 
2 .  question-tag 
kuma 1 a  n L sweet potato [ al so 
kuma raJ 
kuma ra n L sweet potato [ also 
kuma 1 a ] 
kuntaw i c C except, in order not 
[ also kutaw i ] 
ku r i  n dog 
ku r i ma ta u  n C animaZ-, buZ-Z-,  buZ- Z-ock, 
cow [ c f . kur  i ]  
kutaw i  c C except, in order not 
[ also kun taw i ]  
kut i v i n  n L fish sp . 
L 
1 a 1 e  C c f . nete 1 a 1 e, bow of boat 
- l a p temporary action 
l a s C c f .  nete�on l a s ,  ocean bed 
1 a t n L fat [ cf .  ne 1 a t ]  
1 a to r90wu t n L Z-ungs 
1 au a dry 
1 au 1 au a L hard (=not soft) [ cf . 1 au ]  
1 ava 1 ava n L l ava l ava [Bisl . ]  
1 awa s i s i  a L rotten 
1 e i r i  n L banana sp . 
1 e 1 eh n L rope 
omp i 1 e 1 eh L braid rope 
1 et remte n L fish sp . 
1 ev i - tan top n L middZ-e finger 
1 i 1 i n L sweet potato sp . 
l ou n L l .  canoe [C : 1 0] 
2 .  kingdom, peopZ-e [c : 1 0] 
fan l ou C* chief 
fan l ou n u s i an C* high chief 
1 0uve 1 i n L canoe 
nompu-n  l ou C* muZ-titude 
wa i l ou C* paddZ-e a canoe 
l ou ko n L yam sp . 
l ovosmosop a L rotten 
l u� u l u �eve v C make merry 
m c and 
M 
ma c C that (purposive) (=in order 
that)  
made n L bowl for mixing kava 
ma h 1 .  v L die [C : ma s ]  
ma h 2 .  d L this, that, previously 
referred to 
ma i i  va C dim, almost b lind, not 
seeing elearly 
ma l i a n L yam sp . 
ma l o�ol  v C 1 .  offend, be offensive 
n C 2 .  offenee 
mampum n L 1 .  in front (of) 
a L 2 .  first 
man - n L brother of woman [C : ma n ]  
ma � i pa i  v C moek 
ma r i ma t now 
ma r i ma - �o t C immediate ly 
ma ro§ n L yam sp . 
ma ro� i  v C l .  quit, leave, 
p C 2 .  from 
ma s n L mas t  [Bisl . ]  
ma s i � i  v C die ( ?  ) [C  quotes 
49 : 5 ; c f .  ma h ]  
ma s umpe r i  v C spread out 
ma s u r i  n C hee l  
ma t u i tu i  1 .  v C envy 
rebel 
Genesis 
ma t u i t u i  2 .  v C be obstinate, per-
. sis tent mave l I c L later, then, next, 
ti l l, to [c : ma fe l i ]  
mav rempo r n C elosed grave 
mayu 1 L there 
may uw i 1 L there 
meh ka i q L six [C : meseka i ]  
me i pr L who ? [C : me ]  
me i ma pr L who ? [ c f . me i ]  
me l u� l u� a L l .  soft, flexible 
[C : me l o l o] 
v C 2 .  speak kindly [C  
has me l o l o] 
me l ya r  a L yellow 
menu� n L bird [C : menuo] 
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menug  sa t C* the swal low [C  has 
menuo sa t ]  
mese i � i  av C direet ly, without 
delay 
mesen n L fish sp . 
meses i a i  ? C utmost 
mes i  n L pawpaw (papaya) 
meveh n? L right (hand) [c : mev i s ] 
m i do L c f .  d a n  m i do ,  Sunday 
m i  t no� t V early 
mode t L Monday [ B i sl . ]  
mo�op- n L grandehild [C : mo§opon ] 
mogopunap  n L worm 
mompo- n L roof [ usu . mompon -n  n i mo ]  
mompon n C opening (in ground) ,  
entranee 
ra mompon C inside, under 
mompono- n L foot [ cf . no - ]  
momu a more [ esp . i n  comparatives ]  
mono�owo i C yes ! (emphatic) 
mo�kevu n C ashes 
mo�kum n L fish sp . 
mo r i  1 .  n L tree sp . [ =c : mo re ,  
, aeaeia used for bow-making ' ?] 
mo r i  2 .  d this, that, previously 
referred to . .  [ functions as a relative 
pronoun] 
mo r i  n i mpe C that - the one over 
there 
mo ru�o a C s tronger 
mos i  n s tar, p lanet 
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mos i  ta l i me t  CR star 
mou n L liver 
movo§ n L 1 .  outrigger boom 
2 .  rafter 
mowa p n L fog, mist [c : moa p ]  
mran t tomorrow 
mu r i  v C foUow 
MW 
mwo r n? L left hand [C : mo r ]  
N 
n - nominal iser 
nad i ma i  1 .  n CR black soil 
nad i ma i  2 .  n CR rheumatios 
nadma i n L tree sp . [ CR : n a d i ma i ] 
na f i n i - n C forehead 
naf i olJ i  n C ocoupation, trade 
na fo§ n C bud, budding 
nafol i a n n C an exoeptionally fair 
person 
na§ah n L cold season (May-July )  
[ C : na § a s ]  
na§an n C 
na§ave n L 
va C* 
anger, enmity [ef . a§an]  
1 .  kava [C : ne§ave] 
2 .  drunk [ c : ne§ave] 
na� l e- n C egg [ as in na§ l en net uo 
'hen 's egg ' ]  
na§op n C 1 .  oloud 
a C 2 .  oloudy, dul l  (of 
weather 
na§ u r  n C 1 .  mourning 
2 .  grave memorial [ e f . a� u r ]  
nah i ven n L woman [c : na s i ven ]  
fan nah i ven C*  nioe- looking woman 
nah i ven tavu C* soroeress 
nah i v i d i  n C* bad woman ref . 
- i d i ;  C :  na 5 i v i d i ] 
naho r n ory r e f . a hor ; C : nasor ]  
naho r sa� n C*  loud shout r ef .  
ahorsa!J]  
nahvu n L turtle [ also navu]  
na i i s n C oalm, abatement of storm 
na i tompun n C ef . na i tompun 
semsema§ , gathering, flook, 
shoal 
na i wa n L tree sp . 
nake n L axe 
nak i k  n foam 
na l n mud, mire, bog 
na l a l au n young ohild 
na l am n CR tumor, boi l  
na l au n ohild, infant 
[ef . na l au] 
[ e f . a 1 am] 
na l au ra topavo C i llegitimate 
ohild 
na l au v i ro� L young ohild 
na l e  L ef . novuan na l e ,  immature 
oooonut 
na l e§o l e§ i  n C obedienoe r e f .  
a l e§o l e§ i ]  
n a l e§on n C harvest time ref . 
a l e§on ] 
n a l e i po 
n a l i malJ 
na l i noh 
na 1 i IJ l .  
n sleep r ef .  a l e i po ]  
n L egg 
n L dog 
n C son 
na 1 i IJ 2 .  n C surname 
na l n i n i wa r  n C bowe ls, entrails 
na l pe n L tree sp . 
na l u l  n L game (s ) ,  play [ef . a l u l ] 
n a l uv i en n C longing for food 
nam n word, message, language, 
speeoh [ef . am] 
fan nam C meaning of a word 
nam a l am C statute, law 
nam a rma i C* advioe 
nam nalJka u i n ta n  C al legory, 
parable 
nam nompuvso!:j C testimony 
nam o rOlJ C* boast ( n )  
namsa!:j n C* bravado [ e f . nam , 
- sa!:j ]  
nam semet C the last word 
nam ume s u l  i C apology 
nam unam C oath 
nam w0!:l0n C boast 
n i pm i  nam C tittle� iota� jot 
ose l uolJ i nam C* ignore 
pot!:jon nam C a few words 
se l n i v i  nam C law 
seve t nam C* boast (n & v) 
naman n L tree sp . 
nama ra t n sickness [ef . ama ra t ]  
nama r i nu n L calm� calm sea [C : 
n i mo r i nu ]  
dan nama r i nu L peacetime 
namen n C little piece 
namen nvalJ C* crumb 
nametet  n L fear ref . ametet ; 
C : neme t e t ]  
naml a i  n lie� falsehood ref . 
am I a i ]  
namo l i n  n C shadow 
namon n L circumcision 
omp i namon C circumcise 
namonamon n C form, image 
namou n L mother ! my mother; uncle ! 
my mother 's brother; aun t !  my 
mother 's sister [C : namo] 
nampe l et n C 
nampo- n L 
nampo/n ] 
hanger-on� parasite 
place, situation [C : 
nampo-n - pen top C cooking place 
[ e f .  pen top] 
nampon tan n C 
nampotan ] 
nampotan n C 
nampon tan ]  
cornerstone [ also 
cornerstone [ also 
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nampon unevau n C bottle 
nampOlJ n C fruit good on outside 
but bad inside 
namp ro� n L thief r e f .  amp ro� ; 
C : numpo ro� ] 
namr i n C 




namte 1 .  n L coconut past stage 
of ripeness; flesh hard to eat 
namte 2 .  n C a lie 
namt i mte n C 1 .  seaweed 
2 .  sponge 
namt i tolJ i n fear r e f . amt i tolJ i ; 
c : n i mtetolJ i ] 
namu rep n L life r e f .  amu rep]  
nanom n mat made of coconut leaves 
omp i nanom L weave 
nalJa i n canarium sp . ( 'almond ' )  
nalJa i wa i ne n L fish sp . 
nalJa l n L 1 .  tree sp . 2 .  arrow 
(made from nalJa l tree ?) 
nalJe l a u n C work that is difficult� 
trouble� travai l  
nalJesau n C arrow [ef . alJesau]  
nalJ i - n L vagina 
nalJkau n C error [ e f .  alJka u ]  
nalJka u i n tan C e f .  nam nalJka u i n tan 
a l legory� parab le 
nalJkauolJ i 
nalJkra i 
? C around ref . alJka u ]  
flying fox [C : nolJke ra i ]  n L 
nalJku e 
e C 
nalJ r i  n C* 
c : nalJer i ]  
1 .  if 
2 .  when (future) [prob­
ably n - + irrealis 
form of 09u 'say ' ]  
lamentation ref . alJ r i ; 
nao l eh n L 
napo rolJ i n L 
nefo rolJ i ] 
coconut grater 
fishing line [C : 
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napu tan n C 1 .  outside corner, ridge 
of house 2 .  kee� 
na ra�a i n C anger [ cf . a raga i ]  
na raga r n C jea�ousy 
na ram n L banana sp . 
na ra r n C fiat surface 
narek i d i  n C persistent evildoer 
[ c f .  - i d i ]  
na rep n artery, vein, sinew 
na r i �a r i  n C feas t, fes tiva�, 
banquet 
na r i � i  n C praise, fame, renown 
na r i oven n C sound of wind 
na r i ovo i yu n C gent�e breeze, zephyr 
[ c f .  a r i ovo i yu ]  
na r i sag n C *  ru�er, chief, mas ter 
[ c f .  a r i , - sa!:] ]  
n a ro�a s n C brimstone 
na romp rom n C shame, bashfu�ness 
na rufo n C song [cf . a rufo] 
na rv i n  n L sand [ C : n a rev i n ] 
n a rwe r i n C air, atmosphere 
n a rwo l em q L ten [C : na ro l  i m] 
n a rwot u  n L east wind [C : norowa t u ]  
n a s a u  n C distress, sorrow, troub�e 
nasemn uo n C 
n a s i mna l am n C 
mis tress 
gardener, farmer 
wife of chief, 
na s i wa n  n C under the chin 
[ possibly na s i wa - 7 ]  
n a s p i n C a lick 
natau  n C 1 .  anything hanging down 
2 .  a swing [ c f .  ta i natau ]  
3 .  amulet 
nate  n L father! my father ; uncle ! 
(father 's brother) 
natema s n C spirit, ghos t  
natema sva i n C 1 .  stone brought to 
the is �and & used in sorcery 2 .  
sorcery [ c f .  natema s ]  
natemono!:] n C chief 
natemovot n C mis t  
nat i potn i n C beginning [ c f .  
potn i ]  
na t k i  n C a b �ow, boxing [ c f . 
a t k i ]  
natk i sa n compu�sion, effort 
[ c f .  a tk i sa ;  c : na tek i sa h ]  
na tmah i dou n L ring finger 
na tman n L 1 .  man, ma�e 
2 .  male, masculine [ c :  
nateman ]  
na to!:]eves n C juice (dried) of 
the na�a i tree 
nator  n C arrangement [ c f .  a to r ]  
nato revam n C coconut she� �  arm­
�et 
natu�a n L south wind 
nau n 1 .  bamboo 2 .  knife 
fan nau  i t u�a C* b �ade of 
knife 
nau i tu �a L knife [c : na u i to�a ] 
nauegomw i n C contention, quarre� 
naue ro� i s  n C bamboo whist�e 
[ c f .  nau]  
nauev i tavu n C before the dawn 
nauo r n C discussion, debate 
naupe n L swamp [ c f .  also 
naw i peh ; C : na u i pe]  
naupwa n n L fishing net [ C :  
no�opon ] 
nauwa ro� i n CR debate (friend�y ) 
navanavan n C fugitive, wanderer 
[ c f . ava n ]  
nave l ah n C s tone money (not now 
in use) 
nave r i n C he lper [ c f .  aver i ]  
nave r i mpor n C buria� mound 
[cf . nma p r i mpo r ]  
nav� a t  n L war, batt�e [ c f . 
av�a t ; c : navoga t ]  
nav i a - n 1 .  voice 2 .  sound 
nav i a - n - sa!:] n C* �oud voice or 
sound 
nav i a t n soul� spirit 
nav i a t - i d i  n C evil spirit r ef .  
- i d i ]  
nav i von n C dust 
nav i von ne i C* sawdust 
nav i von nvalJ C* arumb of bread 
nav I es n C keeper� guard [ef . 
av l es i ]  
nav l olJ i  n C wonder ref . av l olJ i ]  
nav l u tn i n  n C 1 .  tip 2 .  head of 
arrow 3 .  fingertip 4 .  end of a 
road 
navnalJa i n L fog� mist� haze 
[CR : nav i nolJa i ]  
navoret  n C plague r e f .  avoret ] 
navos n C joy r e f . avo s ]  
n a v r a - n L mouth [C : nave ra/n ] 
navra-n  nu r L : hole c : val ley 
[C has nave ran nu ru ]  
navranowa - n L neak� throat 
[ef . nowa - ]  
nav ran s i - n L anus ref . s i - ] 
nav r i mo lJ i  n C union� a l lianae 
[ef . a v r i molJ i ] 
nav ru§ n C aough r e f . avru� ]  
navu  n L turtle [ also nahvu ; C :  
nava u ]  
navu§vu� n L bread 
naw i peh n L pool� lake [ef . also 
naupe ; C : na u i pe]  
ne 1 .  v L produae ahildren 
ne 2 .  C* e f .  nehk i l ra ne� beahe­
de-mer 
nea i n C sky� firmament 
n ea t  n C bundle� sheaf 
nedolJ n L tree sp . 
ned rap n L hibisaus sp . 
nedu n L tree sp . 
neduavu n C nonsense r e f .  eduavu ] 
nefan i n bol;.) (weapon) [ef . also 
nevan i ]  
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nefa rolJ i n C bond� aord 
nefa t i n C saaffolding� altar 
nef i e I en tOIJ i n C pardon� forgiveness 
r e f . ef i e l en tolJ i ]  
neforefa r i  ? C out of the way 
neforolJ i n C thief� robber 
nehawa t i  n L volaano 
nehe n c rain 
nehe rop n L ripe aoaonut [c : 
neserop aoaonut milk]  
nehk i l  n L snake [C : nesek i l ]  
nehk i l ovu ro� C* aentipede 
nehk i l  ra ne C* beahe-de-mer 
n e i  n L 1 .  tree 2 .  wood� 
firewood [ C  : n e ]  
domp -on ne i L sap� gum [C : 
dompon n e ]  
dOlJorolJo-ne i n L twig� sma l l  branah 
[C : dolJe rolJon ne ]  
nav i von n e i  C* sawdust 
ne i -empen n L sandalwood 
ne l ompo i n e i  n C* large pieae 
of wood� beam [C : • •  ne]  
neko 1 .  n C beetle 
neko 2 .  n C sma l l  pieae of wood 
for beating aloth 
ne l ampa l am n C eyesight r e f . 
e l ampa l am] 
ne l a s n C bowstring 
ne l asamrolJ i va CR ahangeab le 
ne l a s i v i an n C desire� lust r ef .  
e l a s i v i a n ]  
ne l a s i v i an - s a t  n C *  lust 
ne l a swon i n C heavy weakness in 
siakness 
ne l a t n L 
n C 
1 .  meat� flesh r e f . l a t ]  
2 .  prey� human flesh for 
aannibal feast 
n e l avenu r i  n C understanding 
n e l egon n C wisdom r e f .  e l egon ] 
ne l empwohe- n L trunk (of tree) 
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ne l e� i  n C thong, band, bond 
n e l  i l ek i n C serious il lness 
ne l i n to� i n c love r ef .  e l  i n to� i ]  
n e l  i t  n CR axe handle 
ne l i wo n L fish sp . 
ne l ma n  n L outrigger float 
n e l n i  n CR 1 .  smal l  hole in ground 
2 .  eye of needle 
ne l ompo i ne i n C* large piece of 
wood, beam r e f .  n e i ] 
n e l o�e l o�veh n C* grace, kindness 
ne l pa t n CR bar at river mouth 
built up of stones 
n e l pav i n u - n L forehead 
n e l ponva t n CR* c liff [CR :  
n e l ponneva t J  
n e l pon ta- n L back 
n e l pwo-no r u - n L arm 
n e l u - n L penis 
n e l uam- n L tongue [c : ne l uamen ]  
n e l uam-en nom C blaze 
n e l ve- n L tooth 
n e l vo�va t n L darkness ref . 
e l vo�va t ;  c : ne l evo�eva t ]  
nemed� - n L chest (part of body ) 
nemedo� n L rest [ e f . emedo� ; 
C : nem i do�] 
n eme l u� l u� n L softness r e f .  
me l u� l u� ;  C : neme l o�el o ]  
nemen to� t L six days ago/hence 
nemetu  n C dead wood, firewood 
nemev i a� n C dream ref . emev i a� l  
nem l a �  n CR something that fal ls off 
nem l ap  n L tree sp . 
neml ewo�o n C thornbush ref . 
neml i wa - ]  
neml i ef . novuan neml i .  anklebone 
neml i wa - n L 1 .  thorn r e f .  neml ewo�o] 
n CR* 2 .  spur on fowl 's leg 
[CR :  neml uo/n ] 
nemo l sep 1 .  n C ease, patience 
[ e f .  emo l sep]  
nemo l sep 2 .  n C tableland, plateau 
nemote n C vil lage 
nempa i n C fence 
nempa i amto� i n C round 
enclosure r e f .  empa i amto� i ]  
nempa i veh n C* 1 .  good fence 
2 .  blessing r ef .  nempa i ]  
nempa l e� i  n C threat 
nempa r i  n C grass sp . carried in 
hands as charm 
nempa sewo� i n C order, salute, 
farewel l  ref . empa sewo� i ]  
nempa t i  n C 1 .  canine tooth of 
pig 2 .  horn of animal 
nempes n C oyster she l l  
nemP90 n C dance [ef . emp�o ] 
nemp�u - n L buttocks 
nemp i l i o r  n C faeces, excrement 
nemp l a� n butterfly 
nemp l a�-empo n L k . o .  large 
butterfly 
nemp�on n 1 .  time 
e L 2 .  when 
nemp�on ha i momu L once again 
nempoge l ah n C marriage 
nempou n L shark [c : nempo] 
nempou i k r i  CR* scorpion r ef .  
i k r i ; CR : nempo i ker i ]  
nemp r i - n L rib 
nemra tau n CR thorny parasitical 
plant 
nemso� n C confluence of rivers 
[ ef .  emso� ] 
nemta� i n L wind [c : neme ta � i ]  
nemta� i netpon t C* cold wind 
[C : neme ta � i  netepon t ]  
nemta � i  o ro� hurricane, strong 
nemtempes ? C one-eyed wind 
nemtor i l k i  n C* backs lider, 
apostate r e f .  to r i l k i ]  
nen n 1 .  sun, sunshine 
n C 2 .  dryness, drought 
nen -otn i n C scorching sun r e f . 
ot n i ]  
n i pm i  nen C orb of rising or 
setting sun 
nenempa r n C fair weather 
nenman n L dew, moisture 
[ C : nenema n ]  
nenom n L high tide 
n enomsep n L swamp 
neno r n C perspiration, sweat 
r e f . eno r ]  
n enpa ra t i  n L peace 
nen uapogefo n C grumbling, 
murmuring 
nenum n L wet season (January-Apri l) 
nenum i mpwa p n L dry season 
(August-December) 
nepo i po n C* 
[ e f . epo i po ,  
restored to hea l th 
C has nepo i epo ] 
feast 
nesepa r e r  n C oversight, error 
nesepa u  n C s tranger r ef . esepau ]  
nesesau  n C riot, fight, quarrel 
[ e f .  esesa u ]  
neses i m  n C 1 .  backbone 
2 .  diameter 
nesev i n C gathering of fruit 
[ e f .  esev i 2 .  ] 
nes i p  n L kidney (s) 
nes i tu n C aid, assistance [ e f . 
es i t u ]  
nes i tues i tu n C in succession 
nesomsah n C sigh, shortness of 
breath r e f .  e somsah ]  
yev i nesomsah L b e  short of breath 
[ef . yev i 1 . ]  
nesu r i a ru n CR two baskets supported 
by a stick across shoulder 
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nesusah C ef . n u  nesusah , boiling 
water 
nesuv l o9 n C s tretcher, portable 
bed 
n e t - n L egg 
neta9 l i n C* obstruction, 
s tumbling b lock 
neta i n L 1 .  tattoo 2 .  book, 
esp . bible r e f .  neta i y i ] 
neta i y i  n C 1 .  writing 2 .  book 
r e f . e ta i y i ; ef . also neta i ]  
netausep n C c lothes, dress 
nete n C abode, residence r ef .  
ete ]  
nete  l a l a  n C bow of a boat 
nete n u r  C* 1 .  abode 2 .  fie ld 
nompu-n nete  C* s tony ground, 
heap of stones 
nete90n n C bottom, base, 
foundation [possibly netgo-]  
nete90n l a s C ocean bed 
[possibly net90-n l a s ]  
ne tema�h i n L father-in- law, 
in- law [C : netemages i ;  e f .  
i tema9h  i ]  
neteme n person, man (=human 
being) 
son-
fan ne teme C 1 .  healthy, well­
made man 
L 2 .  a man ab le to 
do sth. 
ne teme tav i a r  C magician 
medicine man neteme- tavu n L 
[C : net emtavu ] 
tavu neteme n C witchdoctor, 
sorcerer 
ne temoho9 n L brother-in- law 
(wife 's brother, sister 's husband) 
netelJon p C underneath, be low 
ne teva ru n C thought, meditation 
netevote n C goods, possessions 
netevu l u l  n C an invalid 
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net i omponua r n e mystery r e f .  
e t i ompon ua r ]  
net i vu rah n e serving3 di8tribution 
netn i m  n e be ZZy 
netn i m  tog e depths of the sea 
netn i v r i  n e commonest sort of 
native c Zub 
novuan netn i v r i  e round-headed 
c Zub 
net�o- n L the inside of sth. 
ne toet i � i n e ZoincZoth3 be Zt 
ne tou tau n L range of mountains 
netpeh n L body of water not open 
to sea; POOZ3 Zake 
netpon t n coZd r ef .  etpon t ;  e :  
netepon t ]  
nemt a � i  netpon t e *  coZd wind 
[e : nemeta� i netepon t ] 
n e t ra l am n eR dropsy 
ne t r i ho- p L far behind 
net romo ro n e troubZe3 distress 
r e f . e t romo ro7 ]  
nets i e t i  n L yam sp . 
netua v ta r n e immortaZity 
netukus  n L saZt [e : natuku s ]  
netuo n fowZ3 chicken 
netuo- n L aunt3 father 's sister 
netu rapum n e giant3 very taZ Z  
man 
n e t u ra rk i n e* spy 
n e t u ra tompen i n e apparition r e f . 
e t u ra tompen i ]  
neumpa rum n e cross3 made w.  two 
pieces of wood 
neumtau n L tree sp , 
neva i i d i  n e bad feeZing3 quarre Z 
neva i veh n? e* b Zessed 
neva n i n L bow (weapon) r e f .  
also n efan i ]  
neva r n e Zoad3 burden 
neva s i  n e trade 3 commerce 
neva t um n e goods encZosed in 
receptacZe r e f . eva t um]  
neve l am n e* arrivaZ r e f .  ve l am] 
neve l eve l e  n e remembrance 3 
meditation 
neve l i n e cave 
neven n L eeZ (freshwater) 
nevenok i n e* empty coconut 
r e f . even , nok i ]  
nevenok i - nompum n e* sku Z Z  
r e f . nompum] 
nevenouk i  n L kava pZant 
neven te n e departure 
nevenwane n L fish sp . 
nev i 1 .  n year 
nev i 2 .  n chiZdZess married person3 
widow after a few months3 girZ (L) , 
marriageabZe young person (e )  
nev i a rep n e young man 
nev i ompuw i n e widow 
nev i et i vesep n e commendation3 
Zaud 
nev i ev r i  n e accusation 
nev i eyeveyeve n e preservation 
r e f . ev i eyeveyeve] 
nev i eyowa r n e safety [var . of 
neyowa r ;  ef . ev i eyowa r ]  
nev i p  n L rain r e f . ev i p ;  e :  
nev i v ]  
nev i va k  ? e Zooking dispZeased 
nev l ah n L crab 
nev l o� n bed3 tabZe3 sheZf 
nev l o�o- n 1 .  arm3 wing 
2 .  branch 
nev l on n braceZet3 neckZace 
nev l o�kon n e 
nevname l n L 
nevo re�or  n e 
evo re90 r ]  
piece3 division3 
marrow part 
trembZing r e f .  
nevsem 1 .  n e joint3 hinge 
nevsem 2 .  n C underchief 
nevs i n C extraction ( e . g . , of 
tooth) [ c f .  evs i ]  
nevuven t n C wal l  [cf . novuven t ]  
newo re k i rek i n C narrow road, smal l  
gate 
newo rem i sa t  n C jealousy, murmuring 
neyo n L tree sp . 
neyo i mpe l  i 1 .  n C mischief, 
disturbance 
neyo i mpe l i 2 .  n C lowering (of sky ) 
neyo i mpe l  i � i  n C error, false 
report [ cf .  eyo i mpe l  i � i ]  
neyo r i n C nuisance, bother 
neyowa r n C safety [cf . eyowa r ]  
n i - 1 .  n breast (s )  
domp -n i - n L milk [ C : dompon n i - ] 
n i pm i  n i - C nipple, teat 
n i - 2 .  n name 
n i dema h n L tree sp . 
n i e  n C s tringy edible root 
resembling yam 
n i e l o�e l o� C* c f .  nma h n i e l o�e l o� 
sackcloth 
n i evuos n C promise 
n i l a r  n 1 .  light, day light, day 
2 .  lamp 
n i l a rveh n bright light 
n i l a ru n L tree sp . 
n i l a s n C worm, grub, maggot 
n i l a s i l a sw i n C beauty, glory 
[ c f .  n i l a sw i ] 
n i l a s i v revo r n C meditation, 
reverie [ c f . i l a s i v revo r ]  
n i l a sw i n C brightness [ c f . 
i 1 a sw i ] 
n i l o ro�on n C thorn 
n i l pa l am n L deep water [CR : i l pa l um 
'deep water, anchorage ' ;  c f . i l pa l am] 
n i l uwo n C torch made of dried coco­
nut leaves [ c f . i l uwa ? ]  
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n i ma l �ep  n C* house unfit for 
habitation [ c f . n i mo]  
n i m l a� n C disagreement, broken 
friendship [ c f . i m l a� ]  
n i mo n house 
n i mo no�ko�ko C prison [ c f . 
o�ko�ko ] 
n i mo tan top C tower 
n i mo tompor C church 
n i mo u tam C shrine 
n i mpe 1 C beyond, nearby 
mo r i  n i mpe C that - the one 
OVer there 
no�kon n i mpe C on the o ther side 
n i mpen n C sparrow ( ? )  
n i mp i a u n wave, swe l l  of sea 
n i mp l r l  n CR betrayer, false 
friend [cf . i mp i r i � i ]  
n i mram n L tree sp . 
n i mro� 1 .  n C want of courage 
[cf . i mro� ]  
n i mro� 2 .  n C abomination, thing 
to which one is i mru (q . v . ) 
n i mru n C refusal [ c f . i mr u ]  
n i ms i - p benefactive , for 
n i mt- 1 .  n eye, face [ 3rd sing . 
form n i pm i ]  
fan n i mt - L face 
n i pm i  nam C tittle, iota, jot 
n i pm i  nen C orb of rising or 
setting sun 
n i pm i  n i - C nipple, teat 
novse-n n i mt - C eye [cf . novse- , 
n i mt - ]  
ta-n  n i mt - C *  eye lid [C : tan 
n i pm i ] 
tan t ev i n i mt- C to insult 
n i mt - 2.  n price, reward [ 3rd 
sing . form n i pm i ] 
n i mte i n C blindness [ c f .  i mte i ]  
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n i nomu n L tree sp . [C : n i monu ]  
n i n t e l ep  n C river, vaLLey 
n i nu t yesterday 
n i �ako n L fat, oiL, grease 
[C : n  i �a ku ]  
n i �ave ra� n C Lizard 
n i �even n C scaLe, scab 
n i �o i  t 1 .  when ? 
c L 2 .  perhaps 
n i p i ese  n L tree sp . 
n i p l ep l e  n L tree sp . 
n i ram n L cLub [c : n i rum] 
n i romu n t a - n L dorsaL fin 
n i s  n CR front teeth of upper & 
Lower jaw 
n i sa L c f .  ra n i sa ,  Last, behind 
[C : ra nesah ]  
n i s�o- p benefactive , for 
n i so� n L inside 
n i t - n chiLd, son, daughter, chiLd 
of sibLing of same sex [ 3rd sing . 
form netn i ]  
n i te l o� n C gourd, pumpkin 
n i teve- n L shin, tibia 
n i va l  l .  n L areca, bete L nut 
n i va l  2 .  n L mast [C : neva l ] 
n i v i  1 i n C earring 
n i vor i � n L width (?)  
n i vuo l .  n steering paddLe, rudder 
n i vuo 2 .  n C underchief 
n i ya r  n C meat, fLesh (animaLs 
and fish) 
nmah 1 .  n L 1 .  cLothes [C : nema s ]  
2 .  saiL of canoe or boat [C : 
n ema s ]  
nma h - i t se  n C *  native cLoth 
[c : nema s i t se ; c f .  i t se ]  
nmah  n i e l o�e l o� C* sackcLoth 
nmah 2 .  n L Low tide 
nmah 3 .  n C* death [ c f . mah ]  
nma p n L 
fan nmap 
earth, ground [C : nema p ]  
C *  arabLe ground 
nma p r i mpo r n CR* cemetery 
[ c f .  nave r i mpo r ]  
nma r n L breadfruit (fruit & tree) 
[C : nema r ,  ma r , ma ra ]  
no- n L foot, Leg [C : nowo/n ] 
do�o ro�o-no- n L toe [C : 
do�e ro�on nowa n ]  
t a - n  n o - C *  instep [C : ta n  nowan ]  
no!! i L yes 
no�esam n C a hard poLishabLe wood 
no�esenpup n C sign, eviL omen 
[ c f .  no§es i nepup]  
no§es i nepup n C a wonder [ cf . 
no�esenpup]  
no§ h i  n sight, 
no�h i sa t  
no� i 1 n C 
n C* 
vision [ cf .  o�h i ]  
hatred [ cf .  - sa t ]  
dry coconut 
no� i n i  n C damage, injury 
no§o n L tree sp . 
no§o i L c f .  novuan no�o i , banana sp . 
no�ol  n C hoLe [ c f . o�o l ] 
n090 1 a� n C grubbing (as a pig) 
[ c f .  o�o 1 7 ]  
no�o l en ta - n L skin 
no§o l etn i - n L beUy, stomach 
no�o l i s t a - n C skin [ n ]  
no§o l o�- n L Up [C : no�o l o�o/n ] 
no�o l owo§ n C pigeon 
no�opon n C aunt; nephew, niece 
no§opu rum n C serpent 
no�or i - n L 1 .  side, edge, border, 
horizon [c : no�o re/n ] 
p L 2 .  between, near 
ra no�or i - beside 
no�o ro� i ? C across [ c f . ogoro� i ]  
no�owo av c how? 
no§ u�o n L road 
n09uo§ n L octopus3 squid 
no§ u t  n j1ea3 louse 
no�ve- n L hand [ c : nogove/n ] 
nogve-n n u  
river) 
CR tributary (of a 
noh n L rope3 string 
noho ra t n C 1 .  tree sp . , yie lding 
red dye 2 .  the dye so yie lded 
noho ru n C* pain3 sorrow3 grief3 
trouble [ef . oho r u ]  
nohuo n L yam sp . 
no i n ta nw i  n C wise man 
nok i n L coconut tree [C : nog i ] 
fan nok i n L coconut 
nok i 1 i n C knowledge [ e f .  ok i 1 i ]  
nom 1 .  n fire 
n e l uam-en nom C b laze 
nom 2 .  a L fast3 quick (ly) [C : 
i tlnum] 
nomeh t L day before yes terday 
[c : noweme] 
nom i nm i n  n L salt 
nom i u§ n L earthquake [c : nom i o� ]  
nomka i n L dry coconut [c : nom§a i ]  
nomn i n C gal l  b ladder 
nomn i no�eno� C to crouch (as 
anima l )  
nomon k i  n C* drinking3 drunken-
ness [ef . omon k i ]  
nomo run n C val leY3 glade 
nompago n C warrior 
nompe t L four days ago [ e f .  
nowump i ]  
nompe l a t n C grass skirt3 character-
istic of Erromangan women 
nompe l epes n C crown of head 
nompe l eveh n C* alms3 b lessing 
nomp�ah i  n L pig [c : nompega s i ]  
nomp§un tom n C* expense3 charge 3 
burden [ e f .  omp§untom] 
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nomp i n C action r e f . omp i ] 
nomp i d i  n C evil deed3 evildoer 
[ef . - i d i ]  
nomp l a t n L pandanus 
nompo� n C fee ling of heaviness 
[ e f .  ompog ] 
nompompunum n L earth oven 
nompore i n C brain 
nompou n? C l .  deep 
n C 2 .  furnace 
nomp ravu n L west wind 
nomp r i n C sea-shel l  
nompu - n head 
nompu-n l ou C* multitude 
nompu - n  nete  C* stony ground3 
heap of stones 
nompu-n  no�u-n  C* 1 .  point 
2 .  beak 
nompu-n no�u-n  nu C* headland3 
cape 
nompu-ne t ru n L knee [c : nompun 
nete r i /n ,  kneecap] 
nompu -noru - n L e lbow3 shoulder 
nompu-nva - n L thigh [c : nompun 
neva n , thigh-joint] 
nompu-n  topavo 
topavo ] 
nompuaha i n L 
nompuap§or n C 
nompumet uo n C 
ompumetuo]  
L grass [ef . 
is land 
garland3 crown 
old age r e f . 
nompuna ran n L friend3 neighbour 
[c : nompun n a ra n ]  
nompu ra§ n C* deed3 work3 action 
[ e f .  ompu ra§� i ]  
nompu ra§ i d i  n C* misdeeds 
nompu ra9veh n C* good deeds 
nompu tan n i mo n C chief cornerstone 
nompuv sog n C witness3 testimony 
r ef .  ompuvso� ] 
nam nompuv so� C testimony 
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nompuwo n L mountain [ C :  nompuo] 
nompwau n L c �oud, mist [C : 
nompuau]  
nomt i dan n C daybreak [ n - + omt i 
+ dan ] 
nomu n fish 
nomukam n L sun 
nomu k l ev i eh n L fish sp. [ c f . 
nomu ] 
nomukn i nen n L fish sp . [ c f .  
nomu ] 
nomuna�an n L fish sp . [ c f .  
nomu ] 
nomu rep n �ife [ c f .  omu rep]  
fan nomu rep C �iving, �ong �ife 
nomu t ra n L fish sp . [ c f . nomu ] 
nona t L three days ago [c : 
now i ma ]  
no�eno� C cf . nomn i no�eno� , to 
crouch (as anima� )  
no�k l i - n L �eaf [c : no�ke l i /n ]  
no� k l  i nad i ma i  n CR* ai�ment akin 
to rheumatism (cf . nad i ma i  2 . ]  
no�kon q some, remainder 
no�kon n i mpe C on the other 
side 
no�kon no�kon C ha�ves of a 
thing 
no�kon o�o s u  C goods 
no�o- nom n L smoke [c : no�on nom ; 
cf . nom 1 . ]  
no�o t i n beche-de-mer, sea-s�ug 
no�oukoupwa n L banana sp. 
no�u- n L 1 .  tooth [c : no�o/n i 
c f .  o�u ]  
n C *  2 .  beak 
nompu-n  no�u-n C* 1 .  point 
2 .  beak 
nompu - n  no�u-n  n u  C* head�and, 
cape 
no�un n L entrance [ c f . no�u - ? ]  
no�un se l a t n L 1 .  door, door­
way [ C : no�on se l a t 'doorway ' ]  
2 .  road 3.  passage, bay, harbour 
rcf . se l a t ]  
nora i yu n C shadow, 8hady p �ace 
no ra r i  n C �ow (of a river) 
[ c f . ora r i ] 
norem i sm i s ? C �ickering (of a 
�ame) 
no r i  t u�a n L north wind 
no r i  v�a i n L fence 
nor i vsau n C �adder 
nor� i n C* hearing, fee�ing 
[ c f .  or� i )  
nor� i sa t  n C anxiety [ c f . 
o r� i sa t ]  
no r�ompunu n C* grief, distres8, 
bereavement [ c f . o r�ompun u ]  
no ro i tu n C hurricane 
noror n C something on�y heard of 
noru- n L 1 .  hand 2 .  branch 
do�o rono-no ru- n L finger 
nompu -noru- n L e �bow, shou�der 
noru-n n e i  
noruwo n C* 
no ruwo� i n C* 
oruwo� i ] 
L branch of a tree 
swimming [ c f . o ruwo] 
washing [ c f . 
nosas t L five days ago [C : 
now i sa s ]  
nou ra- n L bone [c : no i ra/n ] 
nou sam n L tree sp . 
nousap n C* f�ood [ c f . ou sap ]  
s i l -nousap  C drain, ditch 
nou sen s i - n L guts, bowe�s, 
intestines [c : novs i n s i /n ]  
nou te n L things, p08sessions, 
cargo, goods [C : noete ]  
novahap n L bay, harbour [C : 
nova sa p ,  neva sep]  
nova r n L wa�� 
nove l ranu n L fish sp . [ e f .  
novk i l i en n C husk, chaff 
nov l a i mp!'jo- n L tail 
nov l a i v i - n L tail 
nov l e  n L fish sp . 
nov l esen t i  n C escopt 
nov l i - 1 .  n sope, ulcep 
nov l i - 2 .  n L feathep 
nov l e] 
nov l i met n L eye lashes, eyebpows 
[ e f .  CR : nov l i m i  t ]  
nov l i ra - n L body haip, fur 
[C : nove I i rain] 
nov l i tm i  n CR eyebpow 
nov l ohuo n L seaweed 
nov l ompu- n L haip of head 
ref . nompu- ; c : nov l i mpu ]  
nov l oQ- n beapd 
nov l ov s i n gpass 
novnen n L 
novo 1 . n C 
thin 
a papticulap stap 
gpass sp . ,  long and 
novo 2 .  i C sweapwopd ( 'it 's 
hanging down ' )  
novoh n L banana (fpuit and tpee ) 
[c : novos ] 
novoQon n C !Zowep 
novos i n L smoke r e f . ovos i 7 ] 
novse- n seed 
novse-n  n -a�an C enemy [ef . 
a§an ] 
novse- n i etu- n L testic les 
novse-n  n i pm i  C eye [ e f .  n i mt - ]  
novse-n  tOQe sove l i C enemy 
novs i r i an ? C least 
nov so§ uampo- n L jaw [C : 
nov so§ i wampe] 
novo n L god [c : nobu ] 
novu- n L fpuit 
novua- n 1 .  fpuit 2 .  seed 
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novuan na l e  L immature coconut 
novuan neml i C anklebone 
novuan netn i v r i  C pound-headed 
club 
novuan nO!'jo i L banana sp . 
novum C e f .  ra novum , fipst 
novuvent  n C stonewal l  r e f .  
nevuven t ]  
nowa - n neck 
ta i nowan C to comfopt 
nowa tn i - n L poot [c : noa t n i /n ]  
nowomt i ? C one- legged ref . 
o!Jowomt i ]  
nowomt i d u ru C legless 
n raQaQon n L animal 
n u  n watep 
nO!'jve-n n u  CR tpibutapy (of a 
pivep) 
n u i to!'j l i n C we ll r e f .  o� l i ]  
n u l i mt - n teaps [ 3 s  is n u l i pm i ; 
ef . n i mt - ]  
n u  nesu sah C boiling watep 
nunmah n L low tide ref . n u , 
nmah 2 . ; C : n unema s ]  
t e l Qo-n n u  C *  bank of a pivep 
n u f  a L fat 
n u fwa k i  n C wopship [ ef .  ufwa k i ] 
n u §umo r i n L yam sp . 
n u l oQon n C vapiety, species 
n ume ra n C apithmetic [ Introd . ] 
n umpu l ou n L tpee sp . 
numu reh n L fish sp . [possibly 
nomu reh ; ef . nomu ] 
nunu  L 
n U Qonom 
nup  n 
ef. omon k i  nunu , suckle (as 
child) 
n L tobacco [ ef . nom 1 . ]  
yam 
n u r  n L place, land [C : nu r u ]  
nete n u r  C *  1 .  abode 2 .  fie ld 
n u r  wo§on C* desept 
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n u ra� n L land animal [c : nu ra h ]  
n u rah  n C thing3 article3 object 
n u r i an n C judge 3 court [ef  . u r i  an ]  
nu r i e  n C fol lower 
n u r u  C ef . ta i n u ru , to be at the 
point of death 
n u s i an a C 1 .  large3 plenteous 
[ n - u s i an 7 ]  2 .  high 3 .  powerful 
fan l ou n u s i an C* high chief 
n uva l n C fat 
nuvne i n L manioc3 tapioca3 
cassava r e f .  nup , n e i ; c : nup  ne] 
n uwa n L digging stick3 adze 
nva - n C* thigh [c : neva /n ] 
nompu-nva- n L thigh [c : nompun 
neva n ,  thigh-joint] 
nva� n C* food 
namen nva� c* crumb 
nav i von nva� C* crumb of bread 
nva t n L stone [c : neva t ] 
e tpon t -va t - s u  L very cold3 
frozen r e f . e t pon t , - su  1 . ]  
nwo ropa tev i n C condemnation r e f . 
woropa t ev i ]  
� 
� i  p instrumental preposition , 
u)ith3 by (means of) 
-� i transitive suffix 
o 
o i yes 
oe tet  a C lame [ n ]  
o�a l a r  va C fixed3 fast3 aground 
o�ep v fly 
o�e r i tw i  v C wonder3 be amazed at 
o�ha i v L look at r e f .  o�h i ]  
o� h i  v L look3 see3 find [c : 
o�es i ]  
o�h i d i  v C* despise3 disparage 
o�h i �o ra C* look out through 
o�h i sa t  v C* despise3 hate 
o�h i veh 
desire 
v C*  receive favourablY3 
greatly 
o� l i v L 
C : 0ge 1 i ]  
dig (trans )  r e f . o�o l ; 
o!jo l v L 
o�o l o� i  
o�o 1 7 ] 
dig ( intran s )  r e f .  O!l l i ]  
v C prostrate oneself r e f . 
o�o ro� i a C broad [ n ]  
o�ote v C stay for a short time 
[ef . ete]  
o�ovsep v L come ashore 
o!jowomt i  a C maimed [n]  
o�u ro� i v L put sth .  in the way 
so as to b lock the path 
o�u v L say (esp . quotations )  
oho r i  1 .  v L be broken 
oho r i  2 .  v L be bald 
oho ro� i v L look for 
ohoru v L be in pain [c : n/eso ru ]  
ohov� i v L rub 
ohovo a L white r e f . ehevo ] 
ok i 1 i v L 1 .  know 2 .  kn�w 
how t03 be able (to) 
[C  : o� i I i ]  
ok i l i seva t v C* doubt3 hesitate 
ok i n i  v C entice3 draw away 
( trans)  
o l av i a!lo� i v C devour 
o l ehera- n L body [c : no� i l i s i ra/n ] 
o l en v C bZow (a she l l  trumpet) 
o l tayou n L littZe finger 
omanu i nam v L breathe 
oma�ku v L call3  name 
omkon v L 1 .  drown ( intr . ) , sink 
( intr . ) [c : am�on , transitive sense] 
va L 2 .  drowned [C : n/om�on ] 
omnu� a L wet 
om�a i a ignorant, stupid, foolish 
om�o l a C deaf [n]  
omo i yu a C cool, lukewarm [n]  
omon k i  v L drink [c : mone§ i ]  
omon k i  nunu  L suckle (as child) 
ompa l o� i  1 .  v L clean sth . [c : 
n/ompe I o� i ] 
ompa l o� i  2 .  v L thank [c : n /ompe l o� i  ] 
ompav i a� a C mad [n ]  
ompe l o� i  v C join, unite, repair 
ompe l u t  v C be droumed [n]  
ompe r i tw i a C aged [ n ]  
omp§un tom a L heavy r e f . ompo§ ] 
omp i v do, make 
omp i l e l eh L braid rope 
omp i namon C circumcise 
omp i nanom L weave 
ompode n C wild bird sp . [ef . 
ompon ] 
ompo§ a C heavy r e f .  omp§u n tom] 
[n ]  
ompo§ l a§ v L marry 
ompon n C wild bird sp . of dove 
variety- [e f . ompode ]  
ompos t i  a C exce l lent [ n ]  
ompu a L sweet 
ompu l epe a C bald [n]  
ompume t uo a C old [ n ]  
[ n ]  
ompu ra�jIJ i v L  work (esp . in garden), 
to garden 
ompuv so� v C bear witness [n ] 
ompwe l v i  n L whale [c : umpe l ev i ]  
omt i a C 1 .  broken 2 .  ended [n ]  
omt  i mt i a L rotten r e f . omt i ? ] 
omu rep v live, be alive [ n ]  
omw i su q L aU r e f .  - s u 1 . ]  
omwo l v L 1 .  faU [C : mo l , omo l ] 
2 .  be born 
on v L be lost 
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o� v C abound, increase [n ]  
o� i p ef . � i , instrum . preposition 
-o� i transitive suffix [ ef . - � i ]  
o�ko a L straight, erect, upright 
[c : n/o�ko]  
o�ko�ko a 1 .  hard, strong 
[c : n /olJko�ko] 
a C 2 .  perverse, abstruse 
n i mo no�ko�ko C prison 
o�ku r va C afraid, puzzled [ n ] 
o�u v C gnash the teeth ref . 
no�u - ]  [n]  
[ n ] 
op i op i  n c yam-&-cabbage pudding 
o ra l  v L flow 
o rame l a C meek [n ]  
ora� i i C interjection to attract 
attention of one person 
o ra�kau v L be in pain 
o ra r i  v flow (of river) 
oras  a c oval [n ]  
oravs i vs i v  v C hold firmly 
ore i v L scratch 
orem l em l u a C feeble [ n ] 
o renvau n L tree sp . 
oretete n L broom 
o reven i 1 .  v C stretch 
oreven i 2 .  v c draw water 
or�a i v L swim, float [ c : o ro§a i ]  
o r§a i sa§  v L float 
o r§on v L squeeze 
o r i va C bewildered 
o r i ok i  v L carry 
o r i sampuw i n L comb 
o r i u§ i  v c lift 
[n]  
or� i v L perceive; thus hear, 
sme l l, fee l  [c : o r i � i ] 
or� i o� i  v C* take heed 
or� i sa t  v C 1 .  be anxious 
2 ,  fee l  sick, fee l  bad about 
3 .  repent r e f . - sa t ] 
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o rQoQ i v C* take heed [var . of 
o r Q i oQ i  q . v . ] 
orQompunu v C* be sorrY 3 mourn 
[ef . orQ i ] 
o rofenuo n L yam sp . 
o ro� l aQ n L nose [C :wo ro�e 1 aQ ]  
o rogo l e  v C staY3 lodge3 sojourn 
o rok i l en v C wash the hands 
o roQ a L l .  big3 great3 powerful 
[C : horoQ] 
n L 2 .  power3 might 
n am" oroQ C* boast (n )  
nemtaQ i o roQ hurricane 
o roQ en i L 'it 's wide ' 
q L many o roQ tou 
o roQveh 
well 
a C* restored to health3 
taw i -oroQ-veh L few 
o r s en t u  n L staff3 stick3 crutch3 
walking-stick [c :woresen t u r ]  
o r tamp ra� n L pillow [C : 
wore tamporah ]  
oruh  v L swim3 bathe [ c : o ruwo] 
o ru l ek i  v C seize3 grasp3 restrain 
o r un tv i  v L pinch 
oru sev i v C break into smaU pieces 
o r u tenmol,) i v L sink3 drown ( tran s )  
o r uwoQ i v wash (clothes) 
o r v i  v L cut3 hew out [c : o rev i ]  
o sa v l ahakQ i v L turn sth .  over 
o s e l uoQ i  v L pass (bY ) 3  hurry on 
ref . e te l uoQ i ; C : sa l ewoQ i ]  
ose l uoQ i nam C* ignore 
otavr i v r i  v L forget [ e f . tav r i v r i] 
oteQ i l aQ n L fly whisk 
ot i v L give birth (to) 
o t i hep v L put 
otn i v L cook3 burn ( trans . ,  human 
subj ect ) [ C : a t n  i ]  
nen -otn i n C scorching sun 
[ef . nen ] 
ou sap v L flow very fast3 be 
in flood [c : n /o i sap ]  
oUYOQ v L awaken 8 . 0 ' 3  wake s . o . up 
ova i C indeed?3 is that so ? 
ova n i an en i n? C arrow 
ova s i  v L  buy 
ov�ah v L defecate 
ovk i sa� v C* lift up 
ovk i sep v C �ower3 put down 
ov l aQkau v C turn a corner [n]  
ov l i v C bristle [n ]  
ovo l i v turn 
ovo l i vo l  i v C 
ovon q L aU 
ovoQ i v give 
keep turning over3 
roU 
ovoQ i l ap  v C give temporarilY3 
lend 
ovoQovoQ v C determine 
ovo r i vo r i v C bore [ a l so 
avorevo re]  
ovos i v 1 .  blow3 w.  mouth3 
2 .  blow a fire 
ov raQ i i C interjection to attract 
several people 's attention 
ovravsoQ i v C exhort3 counsel 
ov roQ i v C cal l  
ovsen v C cover over [ n ]  
ovsor v L awaken3 wake up ( intr . )  
ov ta r a C rotten [n ]  
ovua k i  v L pray 
ovuar  v L b e  ful l  (of person o r  thing) 
ovua roQ i v C* fil l  
ovun i soQ v L enter3 go in [ef . 
n i soQ]  
ovu ro9 C* e f .  nehk i l  ovu ro� , 
centipede 
ovw i v C cut w.  knife 
owampa t a C dumb [ n ]  
ow i 1 .  v C leave 
ow i l a p v C leave temporarily 
ow i sep v C leave behind 
ow i 2 .  v plant 
owo repa tevolJ i v C substitute [ n ]  
owun v L leave 
pah 
pa i 





lo t , behold! 
then 
race, age, generation 
pam a C dumb, mute 
palJ n L banyan [C : n i mpa lJ ]  
p a p  n L fish sp . 
pa t i nunuwa p n L tree sp . 
pa tmonu n L heart 
pau a C dear 
i tema s pau C love gift, grace 
k i k-e-pa u  i C greeting l i t .  
'you are dear ' 
pe ? C se lf [ c f .  pen - ]  
k i k-pe- k i k  i C 'please yourself ' 
pe l a§ 1 C away, out [c : pe l a h ]  
d i nme pe l a§ C *  mother 's sister 
[ c f . d i nm- ]  
pen - L reflexive prefix , se lf 
[ cf .  pe] 
pen a t pu n L thumb [c : potnatpu ]  
pen top n ashes, dust  
nampo-n pentop C cooking place 
[ c f . nampo- ] 
penu r i t after, then, later 
pete n L yam sp . 
po§op n C sky, heavens 
pok i n L salt-water eel 
pok i tampe t n L door [ c : pu�etampet ] 
pol  c C then 
po l i e  n L sugarcane [ c f .  also 
por i a ]  
po l ku c C when, while (past) 
[ c f . po l solJku]  
po l solJku c C when (past)  [ cf .  
po I ku , SOlJku]  
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pOIJ p L dative preposition , to 
pOlJ i p to + third person 
pOlJ i polJ i n C sheep 
pOlJva t a L thick 
popowo c C because 
po rapo rap n C evening [ c f . 
pwa ra p ]  
po ren n L yam sp . 
po r i a  n L sugarcane [ c f .  also 
pol  i e ;  c : por i ya ]  
po t c C for 
pot - C place 
l L  1 .  
of [prefix of place 
pot§on name ] near [ cf . potpo t ]  
a L 2 .  short [ c f . potpot ]  
pot§on nam C a few words 
potnav l olJ n L fish sp . 
potnewon n C foundation 
po tn i n C 1 .  beginning 
2 .  ancestors 
3 .  stump of tree 
po tn i mp r i s  n C autochthones of 
the is land, ' the ancients ' 
po tnompu t uo n C platform, throne 
pot pot P L 1 .  near 
1 L 2 .  near 
a L 3 .  short 
v C* 4 .  approach [ c f .  pot§on , 
c : pot i po t ]  
pouwe l n L tree sp . 
p ruv§um n L morning [C : p ruvo§om 
'evening ' ]  
pumro� n night 
pumro� ra tunem i s C midnight 
pu rou n L hat 
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PW 
pwa9ah n L day, daytime, dayLight 
[C : pwa9as  'forenoon, morning ' ]  
pwa9ahpwa�ah n C *  noon, midday 
pwa rap n evening [ c f .  poraporap]  
pwa t n i n L banana sp . 
pwoIJku n L tree sp . 
R 
ra p 1 .  locative and causative pre­
position ; thus to, in, at, on, 
because of [ al so ra i ,  i ra - ]  
c 2 .  because 
ra mompon C 1 .  inside 2 .  under 
ra n i sa L behind, Last [C : 
ra nesah ]  
ra  n090 r i - beside 
ra novum C first 
ra i p var . of ra (q . v . ) 
rampu- n L 1 .  in front (of) 
2 .  on top (of) 
ran t a - n L behind [ c f .  ra , ta- 2 . ]  
ra te�omesa� 1 C* upwards 
ra te90meyep 1 C to the bottom 
ra t e�ompe 1 C beyond 
rate l vo 1 C outwards 
ra t emran t C on the next day 
[ c f . mra n ]  
ra tevetu i n C hope [ c f .  tevet u i ]  
ra t i l a t 1 C to the outside 
[ cf .  i l a t ]  
ratunem i s t C earLy 
pumro� ratunem i s C midnight 
ra t un i soIJ 1 C* inside [ c f .  n i soIJ ] 
ravsevse  v C cLose up 
retp- n L wife [c : ret epo/n ] 
ro r i  v C capture 
rovoIJo- n C daughter-in-Law [ n ]  
r u  v stay, remain, tarry 
s 
safe t i v C push [ var . of savet i 7 ] 
saf i n C sign, mark, picture 
saf i IJ i  v C measure up, Liken, 
compare 
sa9 v L l .  cLimb, ascend, go 
[C : sah ]  
v C* 2 .  increase [c : sah ]  
1 L 3 .  up [C : sah ]  
- sa9 L upwards [C : - sa h ]  
sag e l evoIJ i v c hang 
sa9umu l ep v C suffer 
sa i c f .  ha i 
sa i i m  sa i c f .  ha i i m  ha i 
sa i sesa i cf . ha i sesa i 
sa i mo c f .  ha i mo 
sa i momu cf . ha i momu 
sa i teven c f .  ha i t even 
sa i tevenIJO c f .  ha i tevenIJO 
sa l ek i l e�on v C coi L  round 
sam n C foreskin 
sapwot u  n L fish sp . 
sa r v C conceive (a chiLd) 
up 
sa r i  v C attach onese Lf to, c Leave 
sa r i a r i v C remit ( ? )  to 
sa r i sa r i  v CR hang about, be afraid 
to come near 
sat  a C 1 .  bad, eviL 
n C 2 .  sin 
menu� sat  C* swaL Low, the [C 
has men uo sa t ]  
- s a t  C intensive pejorative suffix 
satemoIJ i v C reject 
sa tevoIJ i v C 
sa tev rorau a C 
deveLoped 
drive away, divorce 
comeLy, good, weL L-
sa t i d i  v C 1 .  do eviL 
n C 2 .  eviLdoer 
sau n spear 
sause l o90 1 .  v C fLutter (as fLag, 
as quickening in pregnancy ) 
sau s e l o�o 2 .  v C 1 .  wrestle 
n C 2 .  wrestling 
save n L !tying fish 
savet v C push [var . of savet i 7 ) 
save t i  v push r e f .  also savet , 
safet i )  
savu tah n C clan, people of same 
place 
se l .  pr L what? [C : t i e ) 
sema pr L what? 
se 2 .  v C face, withstand 
sedavotn i v C persuade 
sed i o� n C first intimation 
sed i u� i veh v C* listen, attend, 
be obedient 
sed i wa r  n C dislocation of joint 
sedo�on v C rol l  in the hand, 
thresh, crush 
sedo�ye v C 1 .  in!tuence for evil 
2 .  mock, ridicule 
sedoms i v C cleanse 
sedo r i  v C unsheath, pul l out 
[ also as i dor i )  
sefa i i n tan v C set in uproar 
se i 1 .  v L stab, shoot w.  arrow 
or spear [CR : se nomu 'spear fish ' )  
se i 2 .  n L stick 
sek i I n C proof 
se l a h v C slumber, be dx>owsy 
se l a i  v C shine 
se l ameQ i s  va C l .  overgrown 
n C 2 .  overgrown track 
se ldom used 
se l a t n C l .  road, path, way 
n 2 .  door 
se l a ta l am n C street 
ta i se l a t C stumble, grope about 
t e l Qo-n  se l a t C* side of road 
se l emsoQ n C crossroads 
s e l ev l ev i  v C open up, bud, spread 
out (as sail)  
s e l �on v C slacken, be  out of 
joint (of bone) 
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s e l i e l i v C force, compe l [ c f . 
t e l  i e l  i )  
s e l n i v i  n C inside ridge of house 
s e l n i v i  nam c law 
se l oQ v C over!tow 
se l uamen nom C !tames of fire 
seme l me l  n C expert (at shooting, 
spearing, etc . ) 
seme t a C topmost, upper 
nam semet C the last word 
semev s i  v C 1 .  warn 
n C 2 .  scout, sentry 
semo i mo a CR 1 .  lost 
n CR 2 .  lost person or 
animal 
sempe l eyo9yo9 v C walk w.  a stoop 
sempe l i Q s i  v C persuade 
sempe l o� n C joist, beam 
sempe l ogep i Q i  v C p lace under-
neath 
sempe l uo n C nest 
sempesempe n C gale, tempest 
semp i a  n C foo l, idiot 
semp i r i  n C deceiver 
semp i yomt i n L Southern Cross 
semp l auon n C garment 
semsema� v C l .  gather 
n C 2 .  gathering, !tock, 
congregation 
semsempa r i  n C shield, protector 
sems i v C extract 
sems i mah t L Wednesday 
sems i moQ i  v C col lect 
semupmup v C scent (as a dog) 
sen i v c hide 
sen i Q i  v C beg, beseech [ al so 
esen i Q i )  
sen i pm i  v L go against the wind 
r ef .  n i mt - )  
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sen te r i  v C l .  seek out in order 
to kiU 
n C 2 .  one who seeks out 
in order to kil l  
sen te rompen i v C reach, arrive at 
sente ro� i v C overtake 
sen t i  v C cleanse 
sent�o l a l  v L 1 .  hiccough [c : 
sen t i �o l e] 
n L 2 .  hiccough [c : 
sen t i �o l e] 
sen top v L tie 
s en t u r  v C see s . o .  off on a 
journey 
sen tv i  v L 1 .  wipe, rub 
2 .  be clean and dry [c : sen t i v i ]  
s e ranousen n L yam sp . 
ser i m  v C gush out 
se ro�o� i v C agree w.  
sesa i n L thing, something 
ha i sesa i L something 
sese�oe v C be open, break (a dam, 
etc .  ) 
sesena90n n C poison 
ses i v show 
ses i eveh v C* 1 .  revere, honour 
n C* 2 .  reverence, honour 
ses i ma � s i n L index finger [ c f .  
ses i show] 
ses i uwa i v C 1 .  prop up 2 .  be 
against, be leaning on 
seva s i v C exchange 
sevet nam C* boast (n & v)  
sev i 1 .  n CR painful swelling 
sev i 2 .  v CR break up, destroy 
sev i o90� i v C scatter, sow seed 
[ cf .  a s ev i o� i ] 
seyemoemo v C dare 
seyevo v C stumble 
seyewa n i v C quit, leave, wander 
about 
seyo i va n C v. smal l  basket 
seyov i ap v C undress, take off 
clothes 
s i - n L excrement 
s i ka t  va C many 
s i l evo� n C room [cf . i l evo� ] 
s i l n? C channe l ( ?) [ cf .  next 
two entries] 
s i l -nousap n C* ditch, drain 
[ cf .  nousap]  
s i l -novanu n C deep channe l 
worn by water 
s i ma n  v C prepare 
s i man l o  n house in nakamal for 
visitors, men 's house 
s i ms i  va C co ld 
s i o�u� i v C keep 
s i ompu n L comb 
so�omu l ep v C torment, agonize 
s090wa r l .  v C bewitch 
s090wa r 2 .  n C offering, sacrifice 
so�owav i  v C haul 
sok i v L climb up, go aboard 
[C : so� i , s u� i ; c f .  asok i ]  
sompa t v L 1 .  shut, close 
2 .  be shut, be closed 
[C : sompwa t ]  
v C *  3 .  avert, baffle [c : 
sompwa t ]  
sompa tamto� i v C *  shut out, shut 
in [ c f . sompa t ]  
sompe l a� v C search eagerly 
sompe l i v C eat ravenously like 
a pig ( insulting) 
sompe l u l ya v C mix, confuse, be 
muddled 
somp l u� n L nest [c : somp l o� ]  
sompo� v C 1 .  snore 
n C 2 .  snoring 
sompo l i v C annul, cancel, 
destroy, change 
somp ro9um v C spZinter sth . 
sompum net ru- C* knee Z [C : sompum 
nete re/n ; c f .  nompu-ne t r u - ]  
SOQ v C come up (of pZant) 
sOQke l au v C 1 .  Zook down from a 
height 
n C 2 .  c Ziff, precipice 
sOQke l ow i  v C gaze at 
sOQko r i v C touch 
sOQku c C as, Zike, same, aZso 
[ c f .  hOQku se ]  
sOQU v C kiss 
sor  v C arise 
so reme l i me l  v C search ( intr . )  
so roQ i v C seek for 
so rwavo n L fish sp . 
sove l i v C preserve, embaZm 
- s u  1 .  plural-marker , aU 
- s u  2 .  perfective marker 
suk i l k i l w i  v C protect, save, 
de Uver 
sukr i m  q five 
dan s uk r i m  L Friday 
suk r i m-dehe l q eight 
s uk r i m- d u ru q seven 
s uk r i m-dva t  q nine 
suk r i moQ i q C fifth 
s u I  i v C free, set free 
T 
t a - 1 .  n L skin, bark 
ta-n  ne i L bark of a tree [C : 
tan ne]  
ta-n  n i mt - C* eyeZid [C : tan 
n i pm i ] 
ta-n  no- C* instep [C : tan nowan ]  
t a - 2 .  n C back [ c f .  ne l pon t a - ]  
r a  ta-n  C on, on top of 
tadamsa� v C* increase, muZ tipZy, 
be abundant 
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tad�o n C 
tad i v C 
pZane 
messenger 
make smooth, shave, 
tado90n 
tafoQ i 
ta� l i 
v C bruise, puZverise 
v throw, throw away 
v C stumbZe 
ta�ose v C cZear oneseZf 
tah i v L wrap up 
ta i v hit, strike, fight 
ta i i ran C exchange 
ta i nowan C comfort 
ta i n u r u  C be at point of death 
ta i se l a t C s tumb Ze, grope about 
ta i ent  i mne n C storey (of house) 
ta i k i  
ta i na r  
heap 
n L banana sp . 
n C boundary Zine, 
(of stones) 
mark, 
ta i natau n C swing [ c f . na tau ] 
ta i pe l a h v L open, be open 
[C : ta i pe l a h ] 
ta i potone i n L yam sp . 
ta i sep 1 .  v C take down w. one 
ta i sep 2 .  abate (of sea, fZood) 
ta i tan v C* overwork, overdrive 
ta i temne n C* deck, terrace 
ta i w i  v C punish 
ta k i  v C row 
ta l n L taro [c : ne t a l ] 
ta l am va C grown up, aduU [ cf . 
a l am]  
ta l epa s i  v C coUapse, faint 
hand 
ta l e t va C tangZed (as a fishing 
Zine ) 
ta l ev i e  n L taro sp . , 'Fiji taro ' 
ta 1 i 1 .  v C satisfy 
ta 1 i 2 .  n L shadow 
ta l i me t  v C wink 
mos i  ta l i me t  CR* star 
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t a l  i � i  v 1 .  fill 
v c 2.  drauJ water 
ta l n i  v C fold, rol l  up [ c f . a l n i ]  
ta l o�o� i v C present, offer, give 
ta l o� v C measure out 
ta l o� i  v kill 
tamah a L many, big, great, 
abundant [ C : tama s ]  
tamo l i v L send [c : tamu l i ]  
tampa l a u n c adultery 
tampa l sa�  v C* have in abundance 
tampe l i n C native cabbage 
tampenemo� i v C succeed s . o .  
tampen i � i  v C punish 
tampenum l .  v C l .  substitute 
n C 2 .  substitute 
tampenum 2 .  n C inheritance 
tamp i v C 1 .  converse 
n C 2 .  conversation 
tamp i � i  v C te l l  
tamp i �on va C mixed, confused 
tamp l i av L finished 
tamp l i n  n L sister-in- law (WZ , BW) 
tampo l i v C choose 
tampomp i e  n C yam and fowl pie 
tamp rup v C blow the nose 
tampup v C bow down, stoop 
tamsa l v C take offence 
tams i v C answer 
tamta� v C masticate audibly, graze 
(of animals ) 
tam tam n L drum 
tamt e l  n L tree sp . 
tanepo�on v C be in time 
tanm i tno- n L foot [cf . no- ] 
tano�kon av C throughout, from end 
to end 
tanowa - n L neck, nape of neck 
[ c f .  nowa - ]  
tanpo a C 
n C 
1 .  good, right, just 
2 .  goodness, justice 
tan terompen i 
go through 
v C come through, 
tante rum va C 1 .  unoccupied 
n C 2 .  space, room 
tan teva�epe v C 
n C 
1 .  OVercome 
2 .  person of high 
status 
tan tev i v C cut off 
tan tev i n i mt - C to insult 
tan t i  1 .  v C 1 .  constrain, check 
v 2 .  anchor, be anchored 
tan t i  2 .  v C 
tan t i en i  v C 
(by two men) 
invite as a guest 
carry on the shoulder 
tant i o�ompu� v L conceive (a 
child) , be pregnant [C : 
tadyo�ompu�]  
tan  top  a long, far 
l ev i - tan top n L middle finger 
n i mo tan top C tower 
tan top i me l uo C depth 
tan top umnu r i  C length 
tan topv i ro� a L narrow [ c f . 
v i ro� ] 
taw i - tan top t L soon 
ta�e l e  v C swal low 
ta�esa� n C* heap 
ta�kau p C opposite 
ta�k l i v L l .  ask 
n L 2 .  question [C : ta�ke l i ]  
tapmetveh v C* refresh 
tapm i  v 1 .  try, test 
n C 2 .  trial, temptation 
t a r  v L fight 
ta rano i yo r  v C col lapse 
ta refero� i v C raven, prey 
ta r i  v cut up, cut (fruit) w.  
knife, lance 
ta r i k i r�on v C fal l  and break into 
pieces 
ta ro� i v C think (of), consider 
[ e f .  t a r u] 
taru  v 1 .  think, wish 
n C 2-. thought, wiU 
ta sev i ow i  v C neglect, overlook 
purposely 
ta s i  1 .  v C take off (e . g. a roof) 
tas i 2 .  v C alight (e . g .  as a bird) 
t a s i a sye 1 .  n C 




tas i � i  v C cross over 
t a s i � i ta s i � i  va C spotted, 
variegated 
t a s i s i  v 1 .  to flower (of a plant)  
n 2 .  flower 
ta sompe r i  va C eloquent 
ta so�eso� va C light (in weight) 
t a s t e  v C perch, roost  
ta tevote n C goods, belongings 
tatevote� i v C 1 .  carry round 
n C 2 .  something 
carried round 
tau  n C fruit sp . ,  grape- like, w.  
rough skin & large seed 
tave�a ra r v C crawl, walk on four 
legs 
tave l ve l v C* shake w. wind 
tave l ve l i v C* fan 
tave l ve l uom n C* fan 
tavenepon v C 1 .  treasure 
n C 2 .  treasured 
possession 
tavesves v C prepare, get ready 
tav i v C catch in the hands 
tav i a r  n C magic 
neteme tav i a r  C magician 
tav i o�u� i v C dip into water, 
saturate 
tav l i pm i  v L go with the wind 
[ef . n i mt - ]  
tav l o� i  v L split, cut open 
[ C : tave l o� i ] 
tavo� i v L l .  lose 
v C 2 .  grope after 
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tavo�ones v C cross over, repeat 
tav r i  v C select, choose, discern 
tavr i v r i  v C 
va C 
1 .  waver, stagger 
2 .  be forgetful, 
absent-minded 
[ e f .  otavr i v r i ] 
tavs i mo� i v C l .  place smaU things 
together 
? C 2 .  alternate ly 
tav so� i v l .  teach, learn 
n L 2 .  teacher 
tavtav i v C grope 
tavt i t i  v smash up 
tav t u r u  v C reach a place, 
escape to 
tavu n C witchdoctor, sorcerer 
nah i ven tavu n C* sorceress 
ne teme- tavu n L medicine man 
[ C : netemtavu ] 
tavu neteme n C witchdoctor, 
sorcerer 
tavuadasa� v C* wel l  up (as a 
spring) 
tavu l u  n C weeds sprouting in 
a garden 
tavuntan v C talk secretly 
against 
taw i q no, not, none 
taw i -o ro� -veh L few 
taw i - tan top t L soon 
te v C be, exist 
tedow i v C stay, dwe l l  
te� l i sau n L fish sp . 
t e l a s ep v C bow the head 
t e l e v C grow up 
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te l emte a L b Lue, green [c : te l  i mte]  
t e l  i n L tree sp . 
t e l i e l  i v c force, obLige 
[ e f .  s e l  i e l  i ]  
t e l  i ene i n C* young tree 
t e l i en l o  n C growing youth 
t e l i fo�fate  va C middLe-aged 
t e l  i na�kau n C outside corner 
r e f . na�kauolJ i ]  
t e l  i n i so� n C* inside corner 
[ ef .  n i SOIJ ] 
t e l  i lJ�omt i n L cLub [c : t e l olJhomt i ,  
star dub] 
te l  i p  n L sLing 
t e l � i pa t  va L deaf [C : te l o� i pa t ]  
t e l �o- n L ear [ c : te l o�o/n ] 
t e l �om�o l va C* partLy deaf 
[ ef .  om�o l ] 
t e l �o- n n u  C* bank of a river 
t e l �o-n ra to� C* sea coast 
t e l �o- n  se l a t C* side of road 
te l o� i v C swaL Low 
t e l o�on i n C sea beach 
te l v i  v L suck 
tema h va L 1 .  be hungry 
n L 2 .  hunger [C : tema s ]  
t eme l me l  n C good shot 
t emetme to� i v C hope for 
t emne n L viLLage 
tempe l e i  a L smooth 
tempen t v C 
tempo�on n C 
tompo�on ] 
b Lock, ambush 
aduLtery [var . of 
temp resovo a C grey 
t emsor v C start in one 's s Leep 
t ena§evo§ev i v C 1 .  beckon 
v C 2 .  gather (as a 
hen her chiLdren) 
tenatema h n C* graveyard 
t en i mpe v C a LLow, permit 
ten i sv i  v C* overshadow, choke 
(of pLants ) ,  submerge 
tenm i v L bury [C : tenum i ] 
ten sompa tamto� i v C* shut door 
against ref . sompa tamtolJ i ]  
ten tom v C 
n C 
ten t uo n C 
1 .  sound 
2 .  sound 
host, mu Uitude 
tenutenu a C s Low 
te�avw i v C sip r e f . a t �avu i ]  
tepe re sevo a C scarLet, purpLe 
tepu v C become 
tera l e  v C be in a pLace (=  
Freneh s e  trouver)  
tera reh i v C watch s . o .  or sth. 
te reh n L banana sp . 
ter i msa� n C* hiL L  
tesa�na f i nen v C Lift eyebrows 
indicating 'yes ' 
tes i � i  v C dine 
tesuo v C Lean against, thrust 
oneseLf to 
tesuwa i v C invoke, swear 
tete l  i o� i  n C crowd, throng 
tetevn i m  n C caLm, quiet (of 
mind) 
teva� i ? C spare 
tevape� i v C divide into sections 
teva s r i  v C* tear 
tevavu i v C separate 
teve l i �un i v C dismiss 
teve l o� i  v C torment 
teven toro� i v C get married 
tevetu i v C l .  await 
n C 2 .  hope, trust [ e f . 
ratevetu i ]  
tev i v C inhabit 
tev i l o�on i v C send away from 
tev i lJker v C threaten 
tev i o� i  v C strip Leaves off tree 
t ev i va t  va C angry- looking 
tev revo ruw i v C doub t 
tev revuw i v C be amazed 
tevu i v C strip 
tevu l vu l  v C be faint with hunger 
tevu reveh v C* restore 
tevu t u i n C* bushland 
t i a l i v C overshadow 
t i mnamo i s  ? C desolate 
t i mne n C cleared space of ground 
t i nepe v C give up 
t i ompen i v C conceal 
t i pe v C get, have 
t i un t i mne n C lofty place, height, 
altitude [ e f .  t i mne ]  
t i vavt i t i v C wipe out, destroy 
t i vu rag v C distribute, administer 
tofop v L laugh [ c : tufop]  
to� n sea 
netn i m  to� C depths of the sea 
te 1 oo-n  ra to� C* sea coast 
to� i l evog C inlet of sea 
to� i n tan v C l .  be tossed at 
n C 2 .  swe ll of sea 
tompo i n L bush 
tompooon n C aduitery [var . of 
tempooon ] 
sea 
tompor a C tabu, forbidden, holy 
n i mo tompo r C church 
tomu rep v C escape alive [ef . 
omu rep ] 
ton tama h q L few [ e f .  tama h ]  
tooao r i  v C *  1 .  howl, yell,  bemoan 
[ e f . too i , ao r i ]  
n C* 2 .  lamentation 
tooesove l i v C 1 .  pity 
n C 2 .  pity 
novse-n  tooesove l i C enemy 
too i v C weep, cry 
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tooon v C kindle; yetooon na ra§a i 
en i - kindled his anger 
topavo n L grass [C : topavu]  
n a l au ra  topavo C* il legitimate 
child 
nompu - n  topavo L grass 
tou r i - topavo n L weeds 
topotnem i v C look intently 
torah av C up 
toran i n L gun 
toratoroo i v L drag 
to refo� n C l .  thief 
2 .  extortion 
to refo roo i v C take by force 
torenw i sa� v C* cry out, preach 
[ e f . enw i , - sa� ]  
toreps i v C overturn, capsize 
to r i  1 .  v C lead 
tor i 00 v C lead aside a little 
to r i  2 .  n C terrace of land as 
seen from a distance 
tor i k i v C go astray 
to r i l i v L return, come bac�, 
go back [ e f .  to r i l k i ]  
tor i l k i v L come back, turn back 
[ e f . to r i l i ;  c : to r i l ek i ]  
to r i l uo v L be lch 
to r i mpe v C go in, enter 
tor i msesa� n C* high place 
tor i s  v C l .  
n C 2 .  
disfigure 
wound 
tor i to r i  va C striped 
to rp i s  n L lightning [C : tu rp i s ] 
toruoa t 1 .  va C in good health 
toruoa t 2 .  n C servant in house 
tou r i  v L hunt 
tou r i - topavo n L weeds 
tova t n C cliff 
tova t a roo i v C worry, be anxious 
1 1 2  
tovog um v C to fast 
tovom v L roast� cook 
tov roQ i  v C marry 
tovu n L conch� shell  
[c : tovu i ]  
tovun i v L make a fire 
tovu ra n L whale 
[c : tovum] 
trumpet 
tovu tovu n C small solitary shrub 
towon i p L privative preposition , 
from [C : tovun i ,  for] 
t u ramtoQ i v C withstand ref . e t u r ]  
t u s te t L Tuesday [Bisl . ]  
u 
u p C locative preposition , usually 
prefixed 
uamwus v C reprove [n ]  
uf l e  n C sweet yam 
ufwa k i  v C worship [n ] 
u l ak i s  n L rat 
u l aQ n fly 
u l aQ tomtom n C bluebottle fly 
u l aver i n C ground orchid 
u l evo� n L chronic sore 
u l ou k i  n L basket for carrying 
crops [c : u l og i ]  
uma l me n C* twins 
umamp rap v L hunt 
umanm i n  n L fish sp . 
ume l e�om n C wild bird 
umen um v C rush 
umenumutenem v C assault 
umese va CR scorched 
umes u l i C ef . nam ume s u l  i ,  apology 
um§a i va c ripe 
um i ta r  n rainbow 
umkeya n L worm 
uml a t  va C barren� fruitless 
umnu r i  C ef . tan top umnu r i , 
length 
umo l e  n L ant [C : mo l e ] 
umon v C bake 
umovuo n C crop of fruit 
umpun pun n L fish sp . 
umpwoyou n L fish sp . 
umranor n C falling sickness 
umroge r i  n C inability to walk 
unam va C firm� unchanged 
nam unam C oath 
unampo- 1 L at. one 's place� at home 
unavonavo 1 C in the field 
unea i 1 C high above earth� in 
the sky ref . nea i ]  
une l o�ompne 1 L east [C : 
ne 1 egompen i 'west ' ]  
un i soQ 1 L l .  inside 
p L 2 .  inside [ e f . 
c : uneso�] 
unma p 1 L be low [ef . nmap ]  
unor i s  n C headland 
n i soQ ; 
un tompo i 1 C 
un topavo 1 L 
topavo] 
in the bush r e f . tompo i ]  
in the bush r e f . 
unu� 1 L west [C : unu ru�  'inland� 
east from Dil lon 's Bay ' ]  
unuwames n C conscience 
u r  a bad [C suggests 'horrible '� 
stronger than s a t ]  
u ra i t  n L rope 
u re v C dispute� argue [n ]  
u re i wan n L fish sp . 
u rek i s  a C small� little 
u rem i s av C gently 
u r i an v C judge� adjudge [n ] 
u r i vne i n C* tree insect� moth 
[ef . ne i l  
u r tayo n L broom 
u r tov i n L basket (more stylish 
than u l ouk i q . v . ) [C :woretov i ]  
u ru Qo av C rather badly 
u ruves n C plant sp . 
u rva n L river 
u s i l  n C trochus she ll 
u som n C clam shell  
u tam C ef .  n i mo u tam , shrine 
u taQ i nvet n C eye socket 
u t!,!o i n L chin 
u t uQa av C* afar 
u t u t u  n L hibiscus sp . 
u tve l  n C* axe 
uva r n L stingray 
uv i l yoru  n L gentle breeze 
uvnomu n L fingernail� toenail 
[C : uvenomu ] 
uvovu v L p lay 
uv rah n L brain 
uv ram i n C soldier� warrior� army 
uv ro!'! n C temporary hut [possibly 
u + v i ro� ? ]  
uvrun i a C 
uvum av C 
uvum l e n C 
the is land 
everlasting� eternal 
continually 
early inhabitants of 
uvuvu v L l .  tel l  a story 
n L 2 .  story 
uwog n L fish sp . 
uwovnav l a r  n L fish sp . 
uye n L grasshopper 
uyev i v C reprove 
uyomu!,! n L mosquito [C : uyomuo] 
V 
va i v take� get� reaeive 
va i a tompen i v C exhibit 
va i i d i  v C aurse 
va i l a p v C borrow 
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va i mpe l am v C* bring [ef . ve l am] 
va i oQ i  v C put around� clothe 
va i pe l a� v C* take away [ e f .  
pe l ag ]  
va i sa!,! v L lift up [c : va i sah ]  
va i sep v C put doum 
va i to r i l k i  v C* bring back 
[ef . to r i l k i ]  
va i veh v C* do good 
va i veh nowan v C* repent 
va i esesa t v C neglect sth. or s . o .  
va l e§ 1  v C 
va l oQ i  v C 
vamon av C 
vamonk i  v 
omon k i ]  




C* thirst for 
vav�om n L fan 
ve v go 
r e f .  
vedoQoQ i v C pay attention to 
- veh L meliorative intensive 
suffix [C : -ve s ]  
ve i l a r  v L go out 
vel am v L 1 .  come 
2 .  be born [c : ve l um] 
ve l e ruperup a C wide� broad 
ve l e s i  v C fol low� stick to 
ve l i n C cave 
vel  i r i vu n C cave stretching 
back into darkness 
ve l i tenm i n C* cave for the 
dead r e f . tenm i ] 
ve l oQ i  v C break doum� break in 
venu v C take one 's rest 
vetm i h n L sky [also vetm i s ] 
vetm i s  n L sky [ al so vetm i h ] 
vet unam n C rock 
vevn - n L sister of man [c : v i ve/n ] 
vewon n C anything temporarily 
empty 
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veyu n C basket 
veyu� i  v C hire, buy 
veyuo v C grow oold in affeotion 
v i a  v C pass away 
v i en i  v C go hungry 
v i ete v C lie opposite 
v i e t i vsep v C glorify 
v i evso rasa� v C* raise 
v i o� k i  v C lose, forfeit 
v i ro9 a little, small, narrow 
na l a u v i ro� L young ohild 
tan topv i ro� a L narrow r e f . 
tan top ] 
v i ru� i v C rebuke 
v i t u r  v C hal t  
v i tu rsa� v C *  raise up, oause to 
stand 
v i wos v C promise r e f .  i yevwos ]  
v09a rek i  v C press on, orowd 
around 
vo l ya �  a L yellow 
vo� i v C shed, yie ld fruit 
vu l et v C give way, burst 
vu l i v C gum, stiok 
vun i v C suokle 
vuo v C grow, of plants 
w 
wa i 1 .  v C put feet on anything 
wa i l ou C* paddle a oanoe 
wa i 2 .  v C bite (of frost) 
wa i ne n L fish sp . 
wa l eva t a C seoret [n]  
wa l i sev ram n CR thorny vine w. 
large spines 
wa l i swa l i s  n CR mussel 
wa repo n CR elephantiasis in leg 
wa rk i a L strong 
wa s i sa r  v C sUp, be s Uppery [n ] 
wauno�- n L oheek [ C : wau no�u/n ]  
wav i ra t  n L fish sp . 
wav ran a C* l .  wide, broad [n]  
n CR 2 .  wide door, wide 
gate 
we l �a n L tree sp . 
wemeh t L day after tomorrow 
[ C : wem i ]  
weve n L tree sp . [ C : wev i , tree 
similar to roseapple] 
-w i 1 .  intensive suffix 
-w i 2 .  locative suffix 
w i mpe t four days henoe 
w i na t L three days henoe [C : 
w i na�]  
w i ou n L grandmother [c : uyo] 
w i sa s  t five days henoe 
wof i n C leaf inseot, looust 
wo�on av L very, only 
nam wo�on C boast 
n u r  wo�on C* desert 
wo l a top n C b laok ant 
wo l u  n L tree sp . 
worama l n C lizard 
wo ra � i  v C laugh at sth . bad 
wo ravan n L boots r e f . wo r- + 
avan ; wa ravan also recorded] 
wo rehuv i  n C oVen stiok 
wo re i t i  n C bond r e f . e i t i ]  
wo renvau n C* pandanus 
wo retovtam n C* treasure, valuables 
ref . e tovtam] 
wo ropa tev i n C oondemn [n ]  
wo row i n C seedtime [ef . ow i 2 .  ] 
worumno� n C windpipe 
wo rwo i C* 'what does it matter ? '  
wos e l  i � i  v C pour out, shed 
wos i l a  n L banana sp . 
y 
ya l e�v i n c tree of mistletoe 
family 
ya l i pe n C 1 .  glow-worm 
a C 2 .  beautiful 
ya l i t  n L fish sp . 
ya l o�o i n L tree sp . 
ya l u l u  n C white of eye 
ya l uwo ro� n C pupil and iris 
of eye 
ya rm i s n L banana sp . 
ya t r i l ua n L spider 
yau pr I, me 
yau�a n C elbow 
yava n C pus 
ye l o� i  n L lobster, crayfish 
yena n L fish sp . 
yeov�ap v C stir up (water) [ c f . 
i o�evha p ]  
yep n L climb down 
2 .  ENGLI SH-S I E  
A 
abate (of sea, flood) ta i sep 
abatement of storm na i i s  
ab le, be ok i 1 i 
abode ne t e ,  nete  n u r  
abominable i teovu� i 
abomination n i mro� 
abound OlJ 
above i me l uo 
absent-minded tav r i v r i  
abstruse o�ko�ko 
abundance, have in tampa l sa� 
abundant a pa , tadamsa� , tamah 
accursed a vo re t  
accusation nev i ev r i  
ye ro� n L a particu lar star 
yerset  n L tree sp . 
yetah n L fish sp . 
yetunem i s t· c midnight [ c f .  
pumro� ratunem i s ]  
yev i 1 .  v L pull, drag 
yev i nesomsah L be short of 
breath 
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yev i 2 .  v C annoy, tease, rebuke 
[ al so i yev i ]  
yev l e  n C arrowroot 
y i mso� n C branch of river 
yompu t  n nave l  
yomu l yomu 1 v e l .  be rough, of sea 
n C 2 .  rough sea, tide, 
rips 
yo� i v C rouse up 
youp  n C 1 .  cooked yams 2 .  bread 
yowa r n thunder 
accuse enua tompen i 
across no�oro� i 
action nompu ra9 , nomp i 
active e l i rau 
adjudge u r i  an 
administer t i vu ra� 
adult ta l am 
adultery tampa l au ,  tompo�on , 
tempo�on 
advice nam a rma i 
adze n uwa 
afar u t u�a 
afraid o�ku r ,  sa r i sa r i  (to come near) 
after penu r i 
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against ses i uwa i 
age pa l s i  
aged ompe r i tw i 
ago etua i (a short time ago) 
agonize so�omu l ep 
agree w. se ro90� i 
aground o�a l a r  
ague namr i 
aid (v) aver i 
aid (n)  nes i tu 
ai�ment (rheumatism?) no�k l i nad i ma i  
aim�ess�y agau 
air n a rwe r i  
a�as! i owe 
a�ight (as bird) tas i 
a�ive3 be omu rep , amurep 
a�l omw i su ,  ovon , - s u  
a��egory nam na�kau i n tan 
a��iance n av r i mo� i 
aUow ten i mpe 
a�mond na�a i 
a�ms nompe l eves 
a�one kosa i 
a�so so�ku , i tnas i ven 
a�tar nefat  i 
a�ternate ly tavs i mo� i 
a�titude t i un t i mne 
a�ways dan s u , i dow i 
amazed tev revuw i , o�e r i tw i  (at)  
ambush t empen t 
amiss a�au 
amu�et natau  
ancestors potn i 
anchor (� )  a �ka 
anchor (v)  3 be anchored tan t i 
ancient i tn i mp r i s ,  i tetua i 
'ancients3 the ' potn i mp r i s  
and i m ,  m ,  i ma (and then) 
anger na�an , na raga i 
angry a�an , a ra�a i 
angry- �ooking tev i va t  
anima� n ra�a�on , ku r i ma tau , nu rag 
ank�ebone novuan neml i 
( �and) 
annihi�ate eyu�uyek i 
annoy yev i , i dav  
annu� sompo 1 i 
answer (v)  tams i ,  av i to l  
ant umo l e ,  wo l a top (b�ack) 
anus navran s i -
anxiety nor� i sa t  
anxious tova t a ro� i ,  o r� i sa t  
anything temporari�y empty vewon 
apart e l epon 
apo�ogy nam ume s u l  i 
apostate nemtor i l k i 
apparition netu ra tompen i 
appear e t u ra tompen i 
approach pot pot 
arab�e ground fan nma p  
areca n i va l  
argue u re 
arise sor  
arithmetic nume ra 
arm nev l o�o- , n e l pwo-no ru-
arm�et of coconut she � �  nato revam 
army uv ram i 
around na�kauo� i 
arranged a to r  
arrangement nator  
arrival n eve l am 
arrive at s en te rompen i ,  e l gav i 
arrow ovan i an en i ,  na�a l , na�esau 
arrowroot yev l e  
artery na rep 
articLe nu rah 
as sOlJku 
ascend sa� 
ashes pen top , mOlJkevu 
ask talJk I i  
assauLt umenumu tenem 
assist es i tu 
assistance nes i t u 
at ra , ra i 
atmosphere n a rwe r i  
attach onese Lf to sa r i  
attack e telJeveram 
attend sed i ug i veh 
attention, pay * to vedolJolJ i 
attract e reven i 
aunt n090pon , detewo- , d i nme pe l a9 ,  
namou , net uo-
autochthones of the isLand potn i mp r i s  
averse i m ru 
avert sompa t 
avoid e l an i  
await tevetu i 
awake e l ampe , eyumpa rum (wide *) 
awaken ovsor ( intr . ) , oUYOlJ ( tr . ) 
away pe l a� 
axe d09 U , u t ve l , nake , aks  
axe handLe n e l  i t  
B 
back n e l pon ta - , t a -
back of knee i teme l ogw i 
backbone neses i n  
backsLider nemtor i l k i  
backwards k i tan 
bad sa t ,  u r ,  - i d i  
bad, feeL  * about orlJ i sa t  
bad feeLing neva i i d i  
bad woman nah i v i d i  
badLy, rather u rUlJO 
baffLe sompa t 
bake umon 
baLd ompu l epe , av i av i ya ,  oho r i  
bamboo nau 
bamboo whistLe nauerolJ i s  
banana (fruit and tree) novoh 
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banana sp . a r i mram , denmo r i ,  
dOlJOn , �uneya i ,  l e i r i , na ram , 
nOlJou koupwa , novuan no�o i , 
pwa tn i ,  ta i k i , te reh , wos i l a ,  
ya rm i s 
banana Leaf wrapping dau 
band ne I elJ i 
bank of a river t e l lJo-n n u  
banquet na r i lJa r i  
banyan palJ 
bar at river mouth n e l pa t 
barbed alJesau 
bark ta - ,  ta-n ne i 
barren umI a t  
base nete90n 
bashfuLness na romp rom 
basket u r tov i , u l ouk i , veyu , 
seyo i va ,  nesu r i a ru 
bathe oruh  
battered e rav l ulJ i  
battLe nav9a t 
bay novaha p ,  nOlJun s e l a t 
be te , tera l e  (in a p Lace ) ,  tanepo]Jon 
(in time ) 
beach, sea te l olJon i 
beads k i r i k i r i  
beak nOlJu - ,  nompu-n  nOlJu - n  
beam n e l ompo i ne i , sempe l o� 
bear witness ompuv sog 
beard nov l olJ -
beat against ev l olJ i  
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beaten i t s e  
beautiful a rma i - veh , ya l i pe , i l asw i 
beauty n i l a s i l a sw i 
because popowo , i t , ra , ra i 
b�che-de-mer no�ot i ,  nehk i l ra ne 
beckon tena�evo�ev i 
become tepu 
become white e te�osevo 
bed nev l o� 
bed, portable nesuv l o� 
bed of the ocean nete�on l a s 
beetle neko 
before i tetua i 
beg sen i � i  
beget a l a�a l a u 
beginning nat i potn i ,  potn i 
begrudge a s i o� i  
behind ran ta - ,  ra n i sa ,  k i tan , 
n e t r i ho- (far) 
behold! pah 
be lch tor  i I uo 
belly no�o l e tn i - ,  netn i m  
be longings tatevo l e 
below unma p ,  nete�on 
belt ne toet i � i  
bemoan to�a�r  i 
bend a ra�kow i 
benefactive n i ms i - ,  n i s�o­
bereavement nor�ompunu 
beseech sen i � i  
beside ra no�o r i ­
bespatter w. mud evu l  i 
betelnut n i va l  
betray i mp i r i � i  
betrayer n i mp i r i  
between i l vote- , no�or i ­
bewildered 0 r i 
bewitch s090wa r 
beyond n i mpe , rate�ompe 
Bible neta i 
bicker i yev i 
big o ro� , tamah 
bind e i  t i 
bird men u� 
bird sp . wild ume l e�om , ompon , 
ompode 
birth, give * (to)  ot i 
bite en i ,  e l a top ; wa i (of frost) 
bitter a�an 
black a�umsu 
black soil nad i ma i  
blade (of knife ) fan nau i tu�a 
blast a t natna t i 
blaze (n)  n e l uam-en nom 
blessed neva i veh 
blessing nompe l eveh , nempa ieveh 
blind i pa t , i mt i pa t ,  i mte i 
almost blind ma i i 
blindness n i mt e i  
block tempen t ,  o§u ro� i 
blood de 
blot out eyu§uyek i 
blow (v) ovos i (w. mouth ) ,  o l en 
(she ll trumpet ) ,  e l  i ms i  (wind) , 
avo ro� i (a gale) , tamp rup  (the 
nose) 
blow the nose tamp rup 
blow (n)  nat k i  
blue e l vo�va t , te l emt e  
bluebottle f1y u l a �tomtom 
blunt a i , a i ye 
boast (n)  nam w090n , sevet nam , nam 
boast (v)  sevet nam 
body o l ehera-
body of water not open to 
sea netpeh 
o ro� 
body hair nov l i ra ­
bog na l 
boil ( n )  na I am 
boiling water nu nesusah  
bond nefa ro� i ,  n e l e� i , wo re i t i  
bone nou ra -
book neta i y i , neta i 
boom of outrigger movo§ 
boots wo ravan 
border no§or i -
bore ovo r i vo r i 
born� be omwo l , ve l am 
borrow va i l a p 
both d u r u - s u  
bother neyo r i 
bottle n amponu nevau 
bottom i mpwa p ,  ne te§on 
to the bottom rategomeyep 
boundary line ta i na r  
bow (n)  (weapon) nevan i ,  nefan i 
(of boat) nete l a l e  
bow (v)  (down) tampup 
(the head) te l a sep 
bowe ls na l n i n i wa r ,  nousen s i ­
bowl for mixing kava made 
bowstring ne l a s 
boxing nat k i  
brace let nev l on 
braid rope omp i l e l eh 
brain uv rah , nompore i 
branch noru - , nev l o§o- , do�o ro�o- , 
do�o ro�o-ne i ,  noru-n  ne i 
branch of river y i mso� 
bravado namsa§ 
bread navu§vu§ , you p  
breadfruit (fruit & tree) nma r 
break a rk i , sese§oe (a dam) 
break down ve l o� i  
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break in ve l o� i  
break into small pieces o r u sev i , 
e ra u t i t i  
break up sev i 
fall and break into pieces 
ta r i k i r§on 
breast (s )  n i -
breathe esomsah , omanu i nam 
breeze� gentle uv i l yo ru , na r i ovo i yu 
bright i l a sw i 
brightness n i l a sw i 
brimstone na ro§as  
bring va i mpe l am 
bring back va i to r i l k i 
bring forth (of earth) ema i etompun 
brisk eva reva r i v i , e l  i ra u  
bristle ( v )  ov l i 
broad ve l e ruperu p , ogo ro� i ,  waveran 
broken ohor i ,  ese r i , omt i 
broken friendship n i m l a� 
broom u r tayo , ore tete  
brother (of man) aV- . . .  -ha i 
(of woman) man -
brother-in- law netemohog 
bruise tado§on 
bud (n)  
(v)  
na fo§ 
se l ev l ev i  
budding na fo§ 
bull�  bul lock kur i ma tau 
bundle (n)  nea t 
burden (n)  neva r ,  nomp§un tom 
burial mound nave r i mpor 
burn ( intr . , of fire ) au 
( trans . ,  human subj ect) otn i 
burst vu l e t 
bury t enm i 
bush tompo i 
bushland tevu t u i 
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in the bush u n topavo , un tompo i 
but kou 
butterfly nemp l a� ,  nemp l a�-empo 
(large ) 
buttocks nemp� u-
buy ese i va s i ,  ova s i , veyu� i 
by (means of) � i  
c 
cabbage, native tampe l i 
cal l  oma�ku , ov ro� i 
cal l  out aho r 
calm (n)  tetevn i m ,  na i i s 
(= calm sea) nama r i nu 
calm ( adj . )  emo l sep 
canarium sp . na�a i 
cancel sompo I i 
cane grass denyu� 
canine tooth of pig nempa t i 
canoe l ou ,  l ouve l i 
cape nompu-n  no�u -n  nu 
capsize to reps i 
capture ro r i 
care for oneself ev i eyeveyeve 
cargo noe te 
carry or i ok i , tan t i en i  (on shoulders) 
carry back ef i to r i l k i  
carry round ta t evo te� i 
carve eta i y i  
cassava n uvne i 
catch e l !,)av i , tav i 
causative prefix ef i -
cause to keep or be kept efef i n t e  
cave neve l i ,  ve l  i 
cave for the dead ve l i tenm i 
cave streching into darkness 
ve l  i r i vu 
cemetry nmap r i mpor 
centipede nehk i l ovu ro!,) 
certain, a ha i 
chaff novk i l i en 
change sompo I i 
changeable ne l a samro� i 
channe l s i l novan u  
charge (n)  nomp!,)u n tom 
check tan t i 
cheek wa uno�-
chest (part of body ) nemedlJ-
chew a l s i  
chicken ne tuo 
chief natemono� , fan l ou ,  nar i sa� 
child n i t - ,  na l a u ,  n a l a l au (young) , 
i tv i ro� (younger) , a l uo- (of 
sibling of opposite sex) 
chin u t!')o i 
chin, under the na s i wan 
choke (of plants) t en i sv i  
choose tampo l i ,  tav r i  
church n i mo tompo r 
circumcise omp i namon 
circumcision namon 
clam shell u som 
clan savutah 
clean ( v ,  adj . )  sen tv i ,  ompa l o� i  
clean fish a rov i n  
clean road of undergrowth a ro� i 
cleanse sedoms i ,  sen t i  
clear ( adj . )  i I a sw i  
cleared space of ground t i mne 
clear oneself ta!'l0se 
cleave to sa r i  
clench the teeth el t i r i t  
cliff so�ke l au ,  n e l ponva t ,  tova t 
climb sa!') 
climb down yep 
climb up sok i 
close (v)  sompa t 
close up ravsevse 
closed� be sompa t 
closed grave mav rempo r 
cloth� native nmah - i tse  
clothe va i olJ i  
clothes netau sep , nma h  
cloud nompwau , na�op 
cloudy na�op 
club n i ram , netn i v r i , t e l  i lJ�omt i 
(star club ?) , novuan netn i v r i  
(round headed) 
coast� sea t e l lJo-n  ra to� 
coconut (fruit)  fan nok i 
(tree) nok i 
(dry ) nomka i ,  no� i l  
(empty ) nevenok i 
(immature ) novuan na l e  
(ripe ) nehe rop 
(past ripeness) namte 
coconut grater nao l eh 
coconut she ll armlet nato revam 
coil round sa l ek i l e�on 
cold ( adj . )  e t pon t , s i ms i 
cold season (May-July) na�ah 
cold wind nemtalJ i ne tpon t 
cold ( n )  netpon t 
co llapse ta l epa s i ,  ta rano i yo r ,  
i mta rolJ rolJ 
collect sems i molJ i 
comb (n)  s i ompu , o r i sampuw i , kom 
comb (v)  ams i 
come ve l am 
come ashore o�ovsep 
come back to r i l i ,  to r i l k i 
come through tan t e rompen i 
come to a head (of boil)  a I am  
come up (of plant )  SOlJ 
come ly satev rorau 
comfort (v)  ta i nowan , eyev i 
commendation nev i et i vesep 
commerce neva s i 
compare saf i lJ i  
compe l s e l i e l i 
compulsion na t k i sa 
conceal t i ompen i 
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conceive (a child) tan t i o�ompu� , 
sa r 
conch tovu 
condemn wo ropa t ev i 
condemnation nwo ropa tev i 
conj1uence of rivers nemsolJ 
confuse sompe l u l ya 
confused tamp i lJon 
congregation semsema� 
conscience unuwames 
consider ta rolJ i 
constrain ef i wa r i , tan t i 
contend auwa ruw i 
contention naue�omw i  
continual ly uvum 
contrary i m ru 
conversation tamp i 
converse tamp i 
cook etn i tovom , tovom , au ( intr . ) ,  
otn i (human subj ect) 
cooking place nampo-n - pen top 
cooked� be au 
cooked yams youp 
cool omo i yu ,  a r i ovo i yu 
copulate i sor  
cord nefa rolJ i 
corner t e l  i n i solJ (inside ) , 
t e l  i nalJkau (outside) , napu tan 
(outside) 
cornerstone nampotan , nampontan , 
nompu tan n i mo (chief) 
cough (v) av ru� 
cough (n)  nav ru� 
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counsel (v)  ov ravso� i 
count eha p i 
court ( n )  n u  r i a n  
cover over ovsen 
cow ku r i ma tau 
crab nev l ah 
crawl tave!ja ra r 
crayfish ye l o� i  
crazy aml u 
crooked a�ka u  
crop of fruit umovuo 
cross (n) neumpa rum 
cross over tavo�ones , tas i � i 
crossroads se l emso� 
crouch (as animal )  nomn i no�eno� 
crouched a i yo� 
crowd (n) tete l i o� i  
crowd round vo�a rek i 
crown ( n )  nompuap�or (= garland) 
nompe l epes (of head) 
crude i t so�ku 
crumb namen nva�, nav i von nva� 
crush s edo!jon 
crutch o r sen t u  
cry ( v )  to� i , a � r i , aho r ,  torenw i sa§ 
cry ( n )  naho r 
curse (v)  va i i d i  
cut o rv i , ta r i  (cut fruit w.  knife ) 
ovw i (w. knife ) 
cut off tan tev i 
cut open tav l o� i  
cut up ta r i  
D 
dam ( n )  namtah 
damage ( n )  nO!j i n i  
dance (v)  emp!jo 
dance ( n )  nempgo 
dare seyemoemo 
dark e l vo� , e l vo�va t 
darkness n e l vogva t 
dash against ev l o� i  
daughter n i t ­
daughter-in- law rovo�o-
dawn, before the * nauev i tavu 
day pwa!ja h ,  dan (= period of time ) 
n i l a r (= daylight) 
six days ago nemen to� 
five days ago nosa s 
four days ago nompe 
three days ago nona 
day before yesterday nomeh 
day after tomorrow wemeh 
three days hence w i na 
four days hence w i mpe 
five days hence w i sas  
six days hence nemento� 
every day dan su  
o n  the next day ratem ran 
daybreak nomt i dan 
daylight pwa�ah , n i l a r  
daytime pwagah 
dead i tu rema s 
deaf i pa t , t e l � i pa t , om�o l 
partly deaf t e l �om�o l 
dear pau 
death nmah 
be at point of death ta i n u ru 
debate (n)  nauo r ,  nauwa ro� i 
decay (v)  avta r 
deceive i mp i r i � i  
deceiver semp i r i  
deck (v)  ta i temne 
deed nompu ra§  
evil deed(s ) nomp i d i  
good deed(s)  nompu ra�veh 
deep ( adj . )  i I pa I am 
deep ( n ) 3 deep water n i l pa l am ,  
defecate ov�ah nompou 
de liver s u k i l k i l w i  
departure neven te 
depth tantop i me l uo 
depths of the sea netn i m  to� 
descend eyep 
desert (n) n u r  wo�on 
in the desert i l uvau 
desire (n)  ne l a s i v i an 




t i mnamlJ i s  
o� h i d i , o�h i sa t  
t i vav t i t i , sompo l i ,  sev i 
destruction ava ta r  
determine OVOIJOVOIJ 
determined3 be a t k i sa 
devour o l av i agolJ i 
dew nenma n  
diameter neses i n  
die mah ,  ma s i lJ i  ( 7 )  
different ha i 
difficult domo-su  
dig ogo l  ( intr . ) ,  og l i ( trans . )  
digging stick n uwa 
dim ma i i 
dine tes i lJ i  
dip into watgr tav i og u lJ i 
directly mese i lJ i  
dirty e l i I uo 
disagreement n i m l alJ 
discern tav r i  
discussion nauor 
disfigure tor i s  
dislocation of joint sed i wa r  
dismiss teve l i lJun i 
disparage o§h i d i  
dispute u re 
distress nasau , norlJompunu , 
net romo ro 
distressed3 be efo� e ra ru 
distribute t i vu ra� , ef i olJ i  
distribution net i vu rah 
disturbance neyo i mpe l i 
ditch s i l -nou sap 
dive etenom 
divide ef i egodolJ i , tevapelJ i 
(into sections ) 
divided3 be i m l alJ 
division nev l olJkon 
divorce (v) satevolJ i 
do omp i 
do evil a re k i sa h ,  sa t i d i  
do good va i eveh 
dog ku r i , n a l i noh 
1 2 3  
door se l a t ,  pok i tampe t ,  nOlJunse l a t , 
wav ran (wide) 
doorway nOlJunse l a t 
dorsal fin n i romunta-
doubt (v) tev revo ruw i , ok i l i seva t 
doubt3 be in efogera ru 
dove sp . ompon 
drag yev i , to ra torolJ i 
drain (n)  s i l -nou sap 
draw e reven i 
draw away ( trans . )  ok i n i  
draw back the hand efa l i mput  
draw water ta l i lJ i , o reven i 
dream (v) emev i ag 
dream (n)  nemev i ag 
dress (n)  netausep 
drink omon k i  
drinking nomon k i  
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drive away satevo� i 
dropsy n e t ra l am 
drought nen 
drown omkon ( intr . ) , oru tenmo� i ( trans . )  
drowned omkon , ompe l u t 
drowsy s e l ah 
drum tamtam 
drunk na§ave , auete r i m l u (esp . 
w. kava) 
drunkenness nomonk i  
dry l a u ,  sen t v i 
dry coconut no§ i l ,  nomka i 
dry season (August-December) 
nenum i mpwa p 
dry (v)  sen t v i 
dryness nen 
dul l  (of weather) nagop 
dumb pam , owampa t ,  enempon 
dust pen top , nav i von 
dwel l  ete , tedow i  
dye3 red noho rat  
each ha i im  ha i 
ear te l �o-
E 
early ratunem i s ,  m i tno� 
earring n i v i l i  
earth nma p  
earth oven nompompunum 
earthquake nom i u§ 
ease nemo l sep 
east3 eastward une l ogompne 
east wind na rwotu  
easy i tepe l um ,  i teme l epon 
eat en i ,  en i nva� , sompe l i 
(ravenously like a pig) 
edge nogo r i -
ee l neven (freshwater}3 pok i (salt­
water) 
effort natk i sa 
egg na l i ma� , net - ,  na§ l e­
eight su k r i m-dehel  
elbow nompu -noru - ,  yau�a 
elephantiasis in leg wa repo 
eloquent ta sompe r i  
embalm sove 1 i 
embrace a l egep 
empty even 
anything temporarily empty vewon 
empty coconut nevenok i 
enclosure3 round nempa i amto� i 
encompass av r i vu 
encourage enuavso� i 
end (n)  aven i , nav l u tn i n  (of road) 
ended i suma , omt i 
enemy novse-n n -a§an , novse-n  to�eso­
vel i 
enlighten e l  i o�s i , e l  i o�s i � i  
enmity na§an 
enough i s uma 
enter ovun i so� , tor i mpe 
entice ok i n i  
entrails n a l n i n i wa r  
entrance no�un , mompon 
entwine af i af i  
envious a tu i t u i  
envy (v) ma tu i t u i , es i �o 
erect (adj . )  o�ko 
err eyo i mpe l i � i  
error nesepa rer , na�kau , 
neyo i mpe l i � i  
escape e l an i 
escape alive tomu rep 
escape to tavt uru  
escort (n)  nov l esen t i 
eternal uvrun i 
evening pwa rap , poraporap 
everlasting uvrun i 
every day dan su  
evil sa t ,  - i d i 
evil deed nomp i d i  
evildoer sa t i d i , nomp i d i , 
na rek i d i  (persistent) 
evil omen no�esenpup 
evil-sme lling nempensat  
evil spirit nav i a t i d i  
exoeedingly evil i teovu9 i 
exoel lent ompos t i  
exoept� in order not kutaw i , kun taw i 
exohange (v) seva s i ,  ta i i ran 
exorement s i - ,  nemp i l i o r  
exhibit va i a tompen i 
exhort en uavsoQ i ,  ov ravsoQ i 
exist te 
expeotorate e tvan i 
expense nomp�u n tom 
expert seme l me l  
explain enua sompe r i  
exterior i t pe l a� 
extinot� be am i ap 
extortion to refo§ 
extraot sems i 
extraotion (as tooth) nev s i 
eye n i mt- , novse-n n i pm i  
pupil and iris of eye ya l uworo§ 
white of eye ya l u l u  
eye of needle ne l n i  
eye sooket u taQ i nvet 
eyebrow nov l i tm i , nov l i met 
eyelashes nov l i met 
eye lid ta-n  n i mt-
eyesight ne l ampa l am 
F 
faoe (n)  fan n i mt - , n i mt­
faoe ( v )  se 
faeoes nemp i l  i o r 
fai l  to find e l a sapun 
faint (v) i mt a roQ roQ , ta l epa s i 
faint w. hunger� be tevu l vu l  
fair weather nenempa r 
faithless etu tavn i r i 
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fal l  omwo l , ese rem (of leaves� rain) 
fal l  and break into pieoes 
t a r  i k i r§on 
fal l  sound asleep a l e i -patemos 
falling siokness umranor 
false friend n i mp i r i  
false report neyo i mpe l i Q i  
falsehood nam l a i  
fame na r i Q i  
fami ly i Qe l e l au 
fan (n )  vav90m , tave l ve l uom 
fan (v) tave l ve l  i 
far i su t , tan top 
far behind net r i ho­
far from i s u t  
farewel l  (n)  nempa sewoQ i 
farewel l  (v) empa sewoQ i 
farmer nasemnuo 
fast (adj . /adv . ) o§a l a r ,  nom 
fast (v) tovo§ um , e tevo§om 
fasten e t r i  
fat ( adj . )  nuf , avso ro§ 
fat (n)  n i Qako , l a t ,  n uva l 
father etm- , nate  (voe . )  
father 's brother i tv i ro§ 
father 's sister detewo­
father-in- law netema9h i ,  i temam , 
i t ema9h i 
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fear (v)  ame te t , amt i to� i 
fear (n)  nametet , namt i to� i 
feast ( n )  nar i �a r i ,  nese9a r 
feast (v) a re�u 
feather nov I i -
feeb le o reml em l u  
feed avo�on i ,  evovu 
fee l  or� i 
fee l  grieved auesel o9w i 
feel siok or bad about or� i sa t  
fee l ing nor� i , nompo9 (of heaviness) , 
neva i i d i (bad) 
female ( adj . )  i tnah i ven 
fenoe no r i v§a i , nempa i ,  nempa i veh 
(good) 
festival na r i �a r i  
few taw i -oro� -veh , ton tamah 
field denu9 , nete nu r 
in the field unavonavo 
fifth sukr i mo� i 
fight (v)  ta i , ta r ,  av�a t ,  esesau 
fight (n)  nesesau 
'Fiji taro ' ta l ev i e  
fil l  t a l  i � i  , ovua ro� i 
fil l  up hole in ground esev i 
fin, dorsal n i romunta-
find o§h i 
finger do�o ro�o- ,  do�o ro�o-noru­
index finger ses i ma�s i 
little finger o l tayou • 
middle finger l ev i - tan top 
ring finger na tmah i dou 
fingernail uvnomu , fewonamu , fetnapu 
fingertip nav l u tn i n  
finished, be aven i , tamp l i 
fir tree i nya r 
fire nom 
firewood ne i , nemet u  
firm (be )  domo , unam , i �a r 
firmament nea i 
first ra novum , mampum 
firstborn (of males ) i tnetemepe 
fish nomu 
fish sp . g i mp i t ,  Au l pe i  Aumen . k 
"' , '" , 
I �  ra i to§ , i yempa , ku t i v i n ,  
l et remte , mesen , mo�kum , 
na�a i wa i ne ,  ne l i wo ,  nevenwane 
nomuk l ev i eh ,  nomukn i nen , nomu�a§an , 
nomu t ra ,  nove l ranu , nov l e ,  n umu reh , 
pap ,  potnav l o� ,  sapwotu , save , 
sorwavo , teg l i sau , umanm i n ,  
umpunpun , umpwoyou ,  u re i wan , 
uwo� , uwovnav l a r ,  wa i ne ,  wav i ra t ,  
ya l l t , yena , yetah 
fishhook d i vkau , k i l i k i l 
fishing line naporo� i 
fishing net naupwan 
five sukr i m  
five days ago nosas 
five days henoe w i sa s  
fixed o§a l a r  
flames of fire s e l uamen 
flat surface na ra r 
flea no§u t  
flee a l ou 
flesh fan , n e l a t , n i ya r 
flexible me l u§ l u§ 
nom 
fliokering (of a flame) norem i sm i s 
float (v) or§a i , o r§a i sa§ , an�a i ha§ 
float (n)  of outrigger ne l man 
flook (n)  semsema§ , na i tompum 
semsema§ 
flood (n)  nousap 
flood, b e  in ousap 
flow (v) ora l , o ra r i ,  a l u§ 
(quiokly ) ,  ou sap (v.  fast) , enom , 
enompe 
flow (n)  of a river nora r i  
flower (n ) ta s i s i , novo�on 
flower (v) ta s i s i  
fluttep sause l o90 
fly (n) u l a� ,  u l a� tomtom (bZuebottZe) 
fly (v) o�ep 
fly whisk ote� i l a� 
fZying fish save 
flying fox na�kra i 
foam (n)  nak i k  
foam (v) ek i k 
foam at the mouth a tevana i ,  a t u t u  
no�um 
fog mowa p ,  navna�a i 
foZd ta l n i , a l n i  
foZ Zow ve l es i , mu r i  
foUowep nu r i e  
food nva� 
fooZ  semp i a  
fooZish om�a i ,  eduavu 
foot no- , tanm i tno- , mompono­
fop n i ms i - ,  n i s90- , pot , i t  
fopbidden t�mp� r 
fopce (v) te l i e 1 i ,  se  1 i e l i 
fopego enua tompen i 
fopehead ne l pav i n u - ,  na f i n i ­
fopeign i t u�a 
fopeignep domo 
fopeskin sam 
fopeteZ Z  evsemevsemo� i 
fOPfeit v i o� k i  
fopget otav r i v r i  
fopgetfuZ3 be tav r i v r i  
fopgive ef i e l en to� i 
fopgiveness nef i e l en to� i 
fop ked emso� 
foPm ( n )  namonamon 
foundation potnewon , nete90n 
foup dva t 
foup days ago nompe 
foup days hence w i mpe 
foupth (Zy) dva t-o� i 
fowZ netuo 
fpagpant empen -veh 
fpee (v) su  1 i 
Fpiday dan sukr i m  
fpiend av- , nompuna ran 
faZse fpiend n i mp i r i  
bpoken fpiendship n i m l a� 
fpom ma ro� i , towon i 
fpont3 in * (of) rampu - ,  mampum 
fpozen etpon t-va t - s u  
fpuit novua - ,  novu- , nampo� 
fpuit sp . tau 
fpuitZess um I a t 
fugitive navanavan 
fuU ovua r 
fuZ Z-gpown3 be a l am 
fUp nov l i ra-
fUPnace nompou 
G 
gaZe (n)  sempesempe 
gaZe3 b Zow a avo ro� i 
gaZ Z  b Zaddep nomn i 
game (s) na l u l 
gapden (v) ompu ra�Q i 
gapden (n)  denu� 
gapdenep nasemnuo 
gaPZand nompuap�or 
gaPment semp l a uon 
1 2 7  
gate newo rek i rek i (sma Z Z ) , wav ra n  
(wide) 
gathep semsema� , a l e�on , 
tena�evo�ev i ,  sems i moQ i 
gathep fpuit esev i 
gatheping semsema9 , na i tompun 
semsema� 
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gathering of fruit ne sev i 
gaze at so�ke l ow i  
generation pa l s i  
gentle emo l sep 
gently u rem i s 
get va i ,  t i pe 
get married teven to ro� i 
get one 's sight e l ampa l am 
get ready tavesves 
get strong epo i po 
ghost natema s 
giant netu rapum 
gift i tema s 
girl nev i 
give ovo� i , ta l o§o� i 
give birth (to )  o t  i 
give suak ampun i 
give temporarily 
give up t i nepe 
give way vu l et 
glade nomo run 
glorify v i et i v sep 
glory n i l a s i l a sw i 
glow-worm ya l i pe 
gnash the teeth o�u 
go ve 
ovo� i l ap 
go aboard asok i , sok i 






tor i k i  
tor i I i  
eyep 
e l ah 
v i en i  
go in ovun i so� , tor i mpe 
go out ve i l a r  
go round a�ka u  
go through tante rompen i 
go up sa� 
go with the wind tav l i pm i  
god novu 
good a rma i , tanpo , sa tevrorau 
good shot teme l me l  
goodness tanpo 
goods nou t e ,  tatevo l e ,  
netevote , nok�on o�o su , neva t um 
gourd n i te l o� 
graae i tema s pau , ne l o�e l o�veh 
grandahild mo�op-
grandfather i ta i s ,  i ta i h  
grandmother w i ou 
grasp oru l ek i  
grass nov l ov s i ,  topavo , nompu-n 
topavo 
grass sp . nempa r i , novo 
grass skirt nompe l a t 
grasshopper uye 
grass land i l uwaw i 
grater nao l eh 
grave mav rempor 
grave memorial na� u r  
graveyard tenatema h 
graze tamta� 
grease n i �ako 
great o ro� , tamah 
green t e l emte 
greeting k i k-e-pau 
grey temp re sovo 
grief nohoru , nor�ompunu 
grieved auese l o�w i 
grip e l gav i 
grope tavtav i ,  ta i s e l a t ,  
tavo� i 
ground nma p ,  t i mne (aleared) , 
nompu-n nete (stony ) 
grow a l am ,  te l e, vuo 
gpow cold in affection veyuo 
gpow dim e i  
gpown up ta l am 
gpub (n)  n i l a s 
gpubbing (as a pig) no§o l a� 
grumble e l avo�evo� 
grumb ling nenuapo�efo 
guapd (n) nav I es 
gum ( n )  dompon ne 
gum (v)  vu l i 
gun toran i 
gush out ser i m 
guts nousen s i -
H 
haip nov l ompu- (head) , nov l i ra -
(body) 
halt v i t u r  
halves no�kon no�kon 
hand noru - ,  no�ve­
handle (of axe ) n e l  i t  
hang sa�e l evo� i 
anything hanging down natau  
hang about s a r i sa r i  
hang oneself e l k i wan 
hangep-on nampe l et 
hapass eyo� r i  
hapboup nova ha p , no�un se l a t 
hapd o�ko�ko , domo , domo- su , 
l au l au 
hapd to move3 be i �a r  
hapvest-time na l e§on 
hat pu rou 
hate o§ h i sa t  
hatped no�h i sa t  
haughty i yauyau 
haul so�owav i 
have t i pe 
have in abundance tampa l sa� 
having swinging gait i ya uyau 
haze navna�a i 
he i y i  
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head nompu- , nav l u tn i n  (of aPpow) 
headland nompu-n  no�u-n  n u , unor i s  
heal etu  
healthY3 well-made man fan  neteme 
in good health to ru�a t 
heap (n)  ta�esa� , ta  i na r (stones) 
nompu -n nete (stones) 
heap or� i 
heaping nor� i 
heapt pa tmonu 
heavens po�op 
heaviness3 feeling of nompo� 
heavy omp�u n tom ,  ompo� 
hedge pound empa i amto� i 
hee l ma su r i  
height t i un t i mne 
he lp es i tu 
helpep naver i 
hep (poss . )  en i 
hepe i �ko , i y i h i  
hesitate ok i l  i seva t , i r i 
hew out o r v i  
hibiscus sp . ned rap , u tu t u  
hiccough ( v  & n )  sen t �o l a l  
hidden kav rag , e t i ompene , amon , 
e l esa§epon 
hide a ropon , sen i , amon 
high n u s i an ,  unea i 
high place to r i msesa� 
high chief fan l ou n u s i an 
high t-ide nenom 
hill ter i msa§ 
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hinge nevsem 
hire veyuQ i ,  a feyodo� i 
his en i 
hit ta i 
hold e l �av i , o ravs i vs i v  (firmly ) 
e l  i n toro� i (w. teeth) 
ho Ze nav ranu r ,  no�o l , ne l n i  
holy tompo r 
home, at unampo-
honour (n & v) ses i eveh 
hook d i vka u ,  k i l i k i l  
hope ( n )  ratevetu i ,  t evetu i 
hope (v) t eme tmeto� i 
horizon no§o r i -
horn of animal nempa t i 
host ten t uo 
house n i mo ,  s i man l o ,  n i ma l �ep 
hover i r i  
how? ho�ku se , n090wo 
how many ? deve , dve 
how muoh ?  deve , dve 
howl (v) to�a� r i  
t ema h hunger 
hungry t emah , v i en i  
hunt umamp rap , tou r i  
hurrioane n emtaQ i oroQ , noro i tu 
hurry on ose l uoQ i 
husband ahau , ahawo- , a s u l  
husk ( n )  novk i l  i en 
hut uv r09 
I yau 
idiot semp i a  
if na�ku 
I 
ignorant om�a i ,  esepau 
ignore ose l uo� i nam 
illegitimate ohild na l au ra topavo 
il lness n e l  i l ek i  
image namonamon 
immediately ma r i ma - �o 
immortality ne tuav ta r 
impure e l i l uo 
in ra , ra i 
inability to work umro§e r i  
inorease sa� , tadamsa� , o� 
indeed ava , ova 
index finger ses i ma�s i 
infant na l a u ,  i mpamu 
influenoe for evil sedo�ye 
inhabit tev i 
early inhabitants uvuml e 
inherit eva t um 
inheritance tampenum 
injury n09 i n i  
inland c f .  unu§ 
inlet of sea to� i l evo� 
inseot wof i , u r i vne i 
inseoure avanavan 
inside n i so� , ra tun i so� , un i so� , ra  
instep ta-n  no- mompon , net
Qo-
insult (v) tan tev i n i mt ­
interjeotions o ra� i (attraoting 
attention),  k i k-e-pau (greeting ) ,  
i owe (alas ) ,  e i , ey i (no ) ,  novo 
(swearword), pah (behold) , ava , 
ova (indeed) , k i k-pe-k i k  (is that 
so ? ) ,  i pe-k i k ,  worwo , ko , 
k i neduavu 
intestines nou sen s i ­
intimation sed i o� 
invalid (n)  netevu l u l 
invite tan t i 
invoke tesuwa i 
iota n i pmi  nam 
iris of eye ya l uworo§ 
isZand nompua ha i 
it i y i  
itch (v) aIJot 
its en i 
jaw novso�uampo-
J 
jeaZousy na ra�a r ,  newo rem i sa t  
join a v r i molJ i , ompe l olJ i  
joint nevsem 
joist sempe l o� 
jot ( n )  n i pm i  nam 
joy navos 
judge (n) nu r i an 
judge (v)  u r i an 
juice (dried) of naIJa i tree 
na to�eves 
jump i rauha� 




kava mixing bowZ mado 
kava pZant nevenouk i 
keeZ naputan 
keep s i o�ulJ i , a l e�o l e� i  (an order) 
keep going a t k i sa 
keeper nav I es 
kidney (s) nes i p  
kiU ta l olJ i  
kindZe tOIJon 
kindness ne l olJe l olJveh 
kindred i IJe l e l au 
kingdom l ou 
kiss sOIJU 
knee nompu-ne t ru-
kneeZ sompum n e t r u ­
knife nau , n a u  i tuIJa 
know3 know how to ok i l  i 
knowZedge nok i l i  
L 
Zabour w. chiZd i IJa r  
Zadder no r i vsau 
Zake netpeh , naw i peh 
Zame oetet 
Zament aku r 
Zamentation tOIJaIJ r i , 
Zamp n i l a r  
Zance (v) ta r i  
Zand (n)  n u r  
Zanguage nam 
Zarge n u s i a n 
Zast ra n i sa 
be Zast aven i 
Zater pen u r  i , mave l i 
Zaud nev i e t i vesep 
Zaugh tofop , eseraIJ i , 
sth . bad) 
ZavaZava l ava l ava 
naIJ r i 
wo ralJ i 
Zaw s e l n i v i  nam , nam a l am 
Zazy et romo ro 
1 3 1  
(at 
Zead to r i , to r i lJo (aside a ZittZe)  
Zeaf nOIJk I i -
Zeaf insect wof i 
Zean (adj ) e l olJ 
Zean (v) tesuo 
Zeaning on ses i uwa i 
Zeap i rauha� , a sok i (on) 
Zearn ta vsolJ i 
Zeast novs i r i a n 
Zeave ma rolJ i , seyewan i ,  ow i ,  owu n , 
ow i sep (behind) 3 ow i l a p (temporariZy ) 
1 3 2  
'left (hand) mwo r 
'leg no-
'leg'less nowomt i duru  
'lend OVOl'J i 1 a p 
'length tan  top umn u r i 
'leve'l ( adj . )  a s i a sye 
'licentious e l a s i v i an 
'liak nas p i 
'lie (n)  nam l a i , namte 
'lie (v)  (= 'lie down) a l e i , 
efa l i l  i pu t  (in foeta'l position) 
'lie opposite v i ete 
'lie (= te'l 'l  'lies ) aml a i  
'life namu rep , nomu rep 
'lift o r i u� i , tesa�na f i nen 
(eyebrows ) 
'lift up ovk i sa� , va i sag 
'light (n)  n i l a r  
bright 'light n i l a rveh 
'light (in weight) a rva rve , 
ta SOl'Jesol'J 
'light up el i Ol'Js i , el i Ol'Js i l'J i  
'lightning torp i s  
'like (prep . ) SOl'Jku , hOl'Jkuse 
'liken saf i l'J i  
'line 
boundary 'line ta i na r  
fishing 'line napo rol'J i 
in 'line a tor  
'lip no!,!o l ol'J-
'liquid domp-
'listen sed i u� i veh 
'litt'le v i ro!,! , u rek i s  
'litt'le finger o l tayou 
'live (= be a'live ) omu rep , amu rep 
'living, 'long 'life fan nomu rep 
'live (= dwe 'l 'l )  ete 
'liver mou 
'lizard n i l'Javera!,! , wo rama l 
'lo t pah 
'load neva r 
'lobster ye l ol'J i  
'loaust wof i 
'lodge oro�o l e  
'lofty p'laae t i un t i mne 
'loina'loth netoe t i l'J i  
'long (adj . )  tan top 
'long ago i tetua i 
'longing for food na l uv i en 
'look o� h i  
'look around a l al'Jkau 
'look at ogha i 
'look down from a height sOl'Jke l au 
'look for oho rol'J i 
'look intent'ly topotnem i 
'look intent'ly at e l a rk i  
'look out through ogh i l'Jo ra 
'look up e l asa� 
'looking disp'leased nev i va k  
'lose tavol'J i ,  v i ol'Jk i , e i  (sight 
of eye)  
'lost on 
'lost person or anima'l semo i mo 
'loud voiae or sound nav i an -sa!,! 
'louse no�u t  
'love (v) e l  i n tol'J i 
'love (n)  n e l i n tol'J i 
'love gift i tema s pau 
'low tide nmah , nunmah 
'lower ovk i sep 
'lowering (of sky ) neyo i mpe l  i 
'lukewarm omo i yu 
'lungs l a to rgowu t 
'lust n e l a s i v i an ,  ne l a s i v i an - sa t  
M 
mad em l u ,  ompav i a� 
maggot n i l  a s  
magic tav i a r  
magician ne teme tav i a r  
maiden i tnumpo�on 
maimed o�owomt i 
make omp i 
make a fire tovun i ,  i yevwos 
make a light i l uwa 
make excuses a re 
make light of a re k i � i  
make merry 
make smooth 
l u� u l u�eve 
tad i 
male (adj . )  natman , i tna tman 
male (n)  na tman 
man (= human being) neteme 
man (= male) na tman 
wise man no i n tanw i 
young man nev i a rep 
manioc nuvne i 
many tamah , oro� tou , s i ka t  
mark ( n )  ta i na r ,  saf i 
marriage nempo�e l ah 
marrow nevname l 
marry tevento ro� i ,  ompo� l a� 
tov ro� i 
masculine na tman 
mast n i va l , ma s 
master na r i sa� 
masticate audibly tamta� 
mat nanom 
me yau 
meagre a i i p  
meaning of a word fan nam 
measure ta l o� (out),  saf i � i  (up ) 
meat ne l a t ,  n i ya r  
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medicine man neteme- tavu 
meditation neve l eve l e ,  neteva ru , 
n i l a s i v revo r 
meek o rame l 
meet on the road av t i t  
men 's house s i man l o  




middle i I vote-
middle finger l ev i - tan top 
middle-aged t e l  i fo�fa te 
midnight yetunem i s ,  pumro� ratunem i s 
might (n)  o ro� 
milk domp-n i -
mire na l 
mischief neyo i mpe l i 
misdeeds nompu ra� i d i  
mist mowa p ,  nompwa u , navna�a i ,  
natemovot 
mistletoe ( ? )  ya l e�v i 
mistress na s i mna l am 
mix sompe l u l ya 
mixed tamp i �on 
mock ma � i pa i , sedo�ye 
moisture nenman 
Monday mode 
money (stone ) nave l a h 
moon i ta i s ,  i ta i h  
more momu 
morning p ruv� um 
mosquito uyomu� 
moth u r i vne i 
mother d i nm- , namou (voe . )  
mother 's sister d i nme pe l a� 
mound (burial )  nave r i mpo r 
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mount (v)  a sok i 
mountain nompuwo 
range of mountains netoutau 
mourn a�u r ,  or�ompunu 
mourning na� u r  
mouth navra-
mud na l 
muddled sompe l u l ya 
mug ka pe l 
multiply t adamsa§ 
muZtitude nompu-n  l ou ,  ten t uo 
mumble empav i k  
murmur e l avo�evog 
murmuring newo rem i sa t , nenuapo§efo 
mussel wa l i swa l i s  
mute pam 
mysterious e t i omponua r 
mystery net i ompon ua r 
N 
name ( n )  n i -
name (v) oma�ku , a tovn i n 
nape of neck tanowa ­
narrow v i ro� , tan topv i ro§ 
nave l yomput  
near po t po t , pot�on , devs i , no§o r i -
nearby n i mpe 
neck tanowa - ,  nowa - ,  nav ranowa ­
necklace nev l on ,  k i r i k i r i  
neglect (v) tasev i ow i , e l esa�epon , 
va i esesat  
neighbour nompuna ran 
nephew a l uo- , nogopon 
nest somp l u§ ,  sempe l uo 
net (fishing) naupwan 
new vau 
next mave l i 
on the next day ra temran 
nice-looking woman fan nah i ven 
niece no§opon , a l uo-
night pumro§ 
nine sukr i m- dva t 
nipple n i pm i  n i -
no taw i , ey i ,  e i  
none taw i 
nonsense neduavu 
noon pwagahpwa�ah 
north� northwards empa tap 
north wind no r i t u�a 
nose oro§ l a� 
not taw i 
nourish avo�on i 
now ma r i ma 
nuisance neyor i 
numb a ro l  i m  
o 
oath nam unam 
obedience na l e§o l e§ i  
obedient� be sed i ug i veh 
obey a l e§o l e§ i 
object (n)  n u rah 
obUge t e l i e l i 
obstinate� be ma tu i tu i  
obstruction namtah , neta� l i 
occupation naf i o� i  
ocean bed ne te§on l a s 
octopus no�uo§ 
offence ma l o§o l  
take offence tamsa l 
offend� be offensive ma l o§o l 
offer ta 1 o§o� i 
offering so§owa r 
oil domp - , n i Qako 
old eteta l am ,  i te rova t , ompumetuo 
o ld age nompumetuo 
omen (evil )  no�esenpup 
on, on top of ra ta-n 
once again ha i momu , nemp �on ha i momu 
one ha i ,  ha i mo 
one of each ha i teven�o 
one only ha i teven 
one who seeks out to kill sen te r i  
one-eyed nemtempes 
one- legged nowomt i 
only wo�on 
open (v) ta i pe l ah ,  a sa i 
open the eyes e l ampa l am 
open up se l ev l ev i  
open (adj . )  ta  i pe 1 ah , sese�oe 
opening (in ground) mompon 
openly amso� 
opposite ta�ka u  
lie opposite v i ete 
or ku 
orb of sun n i pm i  nen  
orchid u 1 aver i 
order (v) empa sewo� i 
order (n)  nempa sewo� i 
other ha i 
out i l a t , p e l a� 
be out of joint (of bone ) se l �on 
out of the way neforefa r i  
outwards ra t e l vo 
outrigger boom movog 
outrigger float ne l man 
outside i 1 a t  
to the outside rat i l a t  
oval (adj . )  o r a s  
oven nompompunum 
oven stick wo rehuv i 
overcome tan teva�epe 
overdrive ta i tan 
overflow se l o� 
overgrown s e l ame� i s  
overlook purposely ta sev i ow i  
overshadow t i a l  i ,  ten i sv i  
oversight nesepa rer  
overtake sen tero� i 
overturn toreps i 
overwork ta i tan 
oyster she ll nempe s 
p 
ahuwo , wa i l ou 
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paddle ( v )  
paddle (n)  
pain (n)  
o r-ahuwo ,  n i vuo (steering 
noho ru 
be in pain oho ru , ora�kau 
pandanus nomp l a t ,  wo renvau 
parable nam na�ka u i n tan 
parasite nampe l e t 
pardon (n)  nef i e l en to� i 
pare e tep i 
part (n)  nev l o�kon 
part (v) ef i egodo� i 
paddle ) 
pass ose l uo� i , avan-w i , ete l uo� i 
pass away v i a  
passage no�un se l a t  
past, in the i tetua i 
path se l a t  
patience nemo l sep 
pawpaw (papaya) mes i 
pay attention to vedo�o� i 
peace nenpa ra t i , tas i a sye 
peacetime dan nama r i nu 
penis ne l u -
people l ou 
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people of same p lace savutah 
perceive orlJ i 
perch (v) tas te 
perhaps n i lJo i  
perish am i a p 
permit ten i mpe 
persistent, be ma t u i tu i  
person neteme 
(exceptionally fair) nafo l i an 
(married but childless) nev i 
(of high status ) tan tevagepe 
perspiration neno r 
perspire enor 
persuade sempe l  i lJs i , sedavotn i 
perverse olJkolJko 
pick out a sompe r i  
picture sa f i  
pie tampomp i e  
piece nev l olJkon , kes i tah  (of money) ,  
ne l ompo i ne i (large piece of wood) , 
namen (sma U )  
pig nomp�ah  i 
pigeon no�ol owo� 
pil low o r tamp ra� 
pinch orun tv i 
pity (v & n) tOlJesove l i 
p lace (n)  n u r , nampo- , unampo­
high place tor i msesa� , t i un t i mne 
place of pot -
p lace (v) avr i molJ i (together) , 
sempe l o�ep i lJ i  (underneath) ,  
tavs i molJ i (small things together) 
plague navo ret  
plane (v)  tad i 
planet mos i  
plant (v)  ow i 
plant sp . u ruves , nemratau 
plateau nemo l sep , i l uwaw i 
platform po tnompu tuo 
play (v) uvovu , a l u l 
play (n)  na l u l 
plentiful, plenteous n u s i an ,  apa 
pluck fruit from tree esev i 
point (n)  nompu-n  nOlJu-n 
poison (n)  sesena�on 
pool ne tpeh , naw i peh 
poor a rom�or 
possessions nou t e , ne tevote , 
tavenepon (special ly valued) 
pound atk i 
pour out wose l i lJ i  
power orOIJ 
powerful o rOIJ , n u s i an 
praise ( n )  na r i lJ i  
pray ovua k i  
preach torenuw i sa� 
precipice sOlJke l au 
pregnant, be tan t i o�ompug 
preparation (complete) ta s i a sye 
prepare s i man , tavesves 
present (v) ta l o�olJ i 
preservation nev i eyeveyeve 
preserve sove l i 
press on vo�a rek i 
pretend to strike a� i lJ i  
prey (v) ta refe rolJ i 
prey (n)  ne l a t 
price n i mt -
prison n i mo nOlJkolJko 
private amon 
produce children ne 
promise (v) v i wos , i yevwos 
promise (n)  n i evuos 
proof sek i I 
prop up ses i uwa i 
prophesy evsemevsemo� i 
prostrate onesetf o�o l o� i  
protect s u k i l k i l w i  
protector semsempa r i  
proud i ya uyau 
pudding op i op i 
putt yev i , e reven i 
put t  out sedor i ,  evs i  
putverise tado�on 
pumpkin n i te l o� 
punish ta i w i , tampen i � i  
pupit and iris of eye ya l uworog 
purpte teperesevo 
pursue e 1 es  i 
pus yava 
push savet i ,  safet i ,  savet 
put ot i hep  
put around va i oQ i  
put down ovk i sep , va i sep 
put feet on wa i 
put in the way o�u ro� i 
puzzted o�ku r ,  efo� e ra ru 
Q 
quarre t (v) esesa u , auwa ruw i , a re 
nowan 
quarrel (n)  neva i i d i , nesesa u , 
naue90mw i 
question (n)  ta�k l i 
quick rty )  nom 
quiet (of mind) te tevn i m  
quit seyewan i ,  ma ro� i 
quite i suma 
race (n)  pa l s i 
rafter movo9 
R 
rain (n)  nehe , nev i p  
rain (v) ev i p  
rainbow um i ta r  
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raise (up) v i evsorasa� , ef i tu r ,  
v i t u r sa§ 
random, at agau 
range of mountains netoutau 
rat u l a k i  s 
raven (v) ta refe ro� i 
ravenous, be e l a top 
reach sen te rompen i 
reach a ptace tavt u ru , e l �a v i  
read eha p i 
ready etevu raves 
get ready tavesves 
reap a l e�on 
rebet (v) ma ro� i 
rebuke (v) v i ru� i , yev i 
receive va i 
receive favourabty o� h i veh 
red av l a r  
reed denyu� 
reef at tow tide i k r i  
refresh tapmetveh 
refusat n i mru 
refuse (v) a s i o� i  




remember en t ume 
remembrance neve l eve l e  
remit enua tompen i ,  sa r i a r i  
renown na r i  � i 
repair ompe l o� i  
repeat tavo�ones 
repent va i eveh nowan , o r� i s a t  
report, false n eyo i mpe l i � i  
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reprove uyev i , uamwu s 
residenoe nete 
rest (v)  emedo� 
take one 's rest venu 
rest (n)  nemedo� 
restore tevu reveh 
restored to health nepo i po ,  o ro�veh 
restrain o ru l ek i  
return to r i I i  
reveal enua tompen i 
revere ses i eveh 
reverenoe ses i eveh 
reverie n i l a s i v revo r 
reward n i mt-
rheumatios� rheumatism nad i ma i , 
no�k l i nad i ma i  
rib nemp r i -
rioe devu l mo l eh 
ridge of house naputan , 
(inside ) 
ridioule (v) sedo�ye 
right tanpo 
right (hand) meveh 
rigor nam r i  
ring finger na tmah i dou 
riot (n) nesesau 
riot (v) esesau 
ripe um§a i 
ripe oooonut nehe rop 
rips ( n )  yomu l yomu l 
se l n i v i  
rise up and attaok ete�eve ram 
river u rva , n i n t e l ep 
road no�u�o , no�unse l a t ,  se l a t , 
newo rek i re k i  
roadside t e l �o-n  se l a t 
roast tovom , etn i tovom 
robber nefo ro� i 
rook ve tunam 
roll ovo l i vo l i ,  sedo�on (in hand) �  
ta l n i  (up) 
roof mompo-
room tanterum , s i l evo� 
roost (v) tas te 
root nowa tn i - ,  n i e  (k . o . ) 
rope noh , l e l eh ,  u ra i t  
rotten 1 ovosmosop , l awa s i s i , 
omt i mt i , ovta r 
rough (of sea ) �  rough sea yomu l yomu l 
rouse up yo� i 
row (v) ahuwo , tak i 
rub ohov§ i , sen tv i , esevo l i 
rudder n i vuo 
rule (v) a r i  
ruler na r i  sa� 
run a l ou ,  ehe ,  enompe , enom 
rush umenum 
s 
saokoloth nma h n i e l o�e l o� 
saorifioe (n)  so�owa r 
safe eyowa r ,  ev i eyowa r 
safety neyowa r ,  nev i eyowa r 
sail (n)  nmah 
salt netukus , nom i nm i n  
salute (v) empa sewo� i 
salute (n)  nempa sewo� i 
same so�ku 
sand n a rv i n  
sandalwood ne i -empen 
sap domp-
satisfy ta 1 i 
saturate tav i O§u� i 
Saturday dan ewo rum 
savage a�on 
save efef i n t e ,  s u k i l k i l w i  
sawdust nav i von ne 
say am , 0!l U 
scab n i lJeven 
scaffolding nefa t i  
scale (n)  n i lJeven 
scarlet teperesevo 
scatter sev i o�olJ i , a sev i olJ i  
scent (as a dog) semupmup 
sceptical etu tavn i r i 
scorched umese 
scorching sun nen-otn i 
scorpion nempou i k r i  
scout ( n )  semevs i 
scratch ore i 
sea to� , nama r i nu (calm) J 
yomu I yomu I (rough) 
sea-shel l  nomp r i  
sea-s lug nOlJot i 
search so reme l i me l , sompe l a� 
(eagerly ) 
season na�ah (cold) J nenum i mpwa p 
(dry) �  nenum (wet)  
seaweed nov l ohuo , namt i mte 
second du r-olJ i 
secret (adj . )  wa l eva t ,  amon , 
e t i ompene 
secretly vamon 
see o!lh i 
see off on a journey sen t u r  
not seeing clearly ma i i 
seed nov se- , novua-
seedtime worow i 
seek for sorolJ i , sen te r i  
(in order to kil l)  
seize oru l ek i  
se lect a sompe r i , tav r i  
self pen - ,  pe 
send tamo l i ,  t ev i l olJon i (away 
from) 
sentry semevs i  
separate (v) tevavu i 
separate (adj . ? )  e l epon 
serpent no�opu rum 
servant toru lJa t 
serving net i vu rah 
set at variance i m l a lJ 
set free s u I  i 
set in uproar sefa i i n tan 
seven sukr i m- d u ru 
sew e t r  i 
shadow ta l i ,  namo l i n ,  nora i yu 
shady place no ra i yu 
shake w. wind tave l ve l  
shallowJ shallow water i k r i  
shame (n)  na romp rom 
shark nempou 
sharp a�o 
shave tad i 
she i y i  
sheaf nea t 
shed (v)  wos e l  i lJ i , vOlJ i  
shed tears a lJ r i  
shed the skin a i l  
sheep pOlJ i polJ i 
shelf nev l o!l 
shell  (n)  nomp r i , u som (clam)J  
us i l  (trochus) , wa l i swa l i s  
(musse l )  
she l l  trumpet tovu 
shield (n)  semsempa r i  
shin n i teve-
shine se l a i  
ship dou 
shoal na i tompun semsema� 
1 3 9  
shoot (v) se i (w.  arrow or spear)J 
e t r i  (w.  gun or stone ) 
shore i k r  i 
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short pot pot , pot�on 
a short time ago e t ua i 
short of breath� be yev i nesomsah 
shortness of breath nesomsah 
shot� good teme l me l  
shouLder nompu-noru-
shouLder-bLade do�u 
shout : (v) nasorasa� 
shout (n)  asorasa§ 
show ses i , enua tompen i 
shrine n i mo utam 
shrub tovu tovu 
shrunken avs i l n i  
shut (v & adj . )  sompa t 
shut door against ten sompa tamtoQ i 
shut eye� as in aiming i mtema s 
shut in sompatamtoQ i 
shut out sompa tamtoQ i 
shutter namtah 
sib Ling of same sex av- . . .  -ha i 
sick ama rat  (be) , o r Q i sat  (feeL )  
sickness nama ra t , umranor (faLLing *)  
side no�o r i - ,  t e l Qo-n se l a t 
(of road) 
on the other side nOQkon n i mpe 
sigh nesomsah 
sight no§h i ,  ne l ampa l am 
sign no§esenpup , saf i 
signaL by waving a ueyauw i 
sin sat  
sinew na rep 
sing a rufo 
sink omkon ( intr . ) , oru tenmoQ i 
( trans . )  
sip (v) a t Qap , teQavw i , a tQavu i 
sister (of man) vevn-
(of woman) av- . . •  - ha i 
sister-in- Law tamp l i n  
sit etehep 
situation nampo-
six mehka i 
six days ago/hence nemen toQ 
skin (n)  ta- , nogo l en ta- , 
n090 1 i s ta-
skirt nompe l a t 
skuLL  nevenok i -nompum 
sky vetm i s ,  vetm i h ,  p090P , 
nea i 
in the sky unea i 
s Lacken se l �on 
s Leek avsoro� 
s Leep (v) a l e i po 
sLeep (n)  n a l e i po 
s Ung t e l  i p  
sUp wa s i sa r  
stippery� be wa s i sa r  
stow tenu tenu 
stowty i l epa l am 
stumber s e l a h  
smatt v i ro� , u rek i s  
smash up tav t i t i  
smashed e rav l uQ i  
smett  (v) empen ( intr . ) , empu 
( intr . ) , orQ i ( trans . )  
smoke (n)  novos i ,  nOQo-nom 
smooth aha raha r ,  t empe l e i , 
av i av i ya ,  a s i a sye 
make smooth tad i 
snake nehk i l 
snare (v) e l gav i 
snore sompo� 
snoring sompog 
socket of eye utaQ i nvet 
soft me l ug l ug 
softness neme l ug l ug 
soiZ, b Zaok nad i ma i  
sojourn oro§o l e  
soZdier uv ram i 
some nOlJkon 
some day dan ha i 
something ha i sesa i , sesa i 
something oarried round ta tevo telJ i 
something heard of noror 
something that faZ Zs off nem l a lJ  
sometime dan ha i 
son n i t - ,  na l i lJ  
son-in- Zaw netema� h i  
song na rufo 
soon taw i - tan top 
soroerer tavu , tavu neteme 
soroeress nah i ven tavu 
soroery natema sva i 
sore nov l i - ,  u l evo� (ohronio ) 
sorrow na sau , noho ru 
sorry o rlJompunu 
souZ nav i a t 
sound (v)  tentom ,  e l  i (a she Z Z  
trumpet) 




south, southwards empa� 
south wind nat ulJa 
Southern Cross semp i yomt i 
sow seed sev i o�olJ i 
spaoe tante rum 
spare teva� i 
sparrow n i mpen 
speak am , enw i , me l u§ l u� (kindZy ) 
spear (n)  sau 
speoies n u l olJon 
speeoh nam 
spew a l awolJ i 
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spider ya t r i l ua 
spirit nav i a t , na tema s nav i a t i d i  
. (evi Z )  
, 
spit etvan i 
spZinter (v) somp ro� um 
spZit tav l olJ i , ese r i 
sponge ( n )  namt i mte 
spotted tas i lJ i ta s i lJ i  
spread out ma sumpe r i ,  se l ev l ev i  
sprinkZe w. water avu i 
spur on fowZ 's Zeg nem l i wa ­
spy ( n )  netu ra r k i  
squeeze o r§on , avs i 
squid no�uo§ 
stab et r i , s e i  
staff orsen t u  
stagger tav r i v r i  
stand e t u r  
oause to stand v i t u r sa§ 
star mos i , mos i  ta l i met 
a partioular star novnen , ye ro§ 
star oZub t e l i IJ90mt i 
start in one 's sZeep temsor 
statute nam a l am 
stay ru , o ro§o l e ,  tedow i 
stay for a short time o§ote 
steaZ amp ro§ 
steering paddZe n i vuo 
stiok (v) vu l i 
stiok to ve l es i  
stiok (n)  s e i , orsen t u  
oven stick wo rehuv i 
stingray uva r 
stir up (water) yeov§ap , i o§evha p 
stomaoh no§o l e tn i -
stone nvat  
stone money nave l a h 
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stone used in sorcery natema sva i 
stonewall novuven t 
stony ground nompu-n  nete 
stoop tampup 
walk w. a stoop sempe l eyo§yo§ 
storey (of house ) ta i en t i mne 
story uvuvu 
te l l  a story uvuvu 
stout avso ro§ 
straight olJko 
stranger domo , nesepau 
street se l a ta l am 
stretch o reven i 
stretah out hand eyevan 
stretcher nesuv l o9 
strike ta i , a t k i  
string ( n )  noh 
strip tevu i 
strip leaves off tree tev i olJ i  
striped tor i to r i 
strive a t k i sa 
strong domo , wa rk i , olJkolJko 
stronger mo rUIJO 
stumble ta i se l a t , ta� l i ,  seyevo 
stumbling block neta§ l i 
stump of tree potn i 
stupid omlJa i 
submerge ten i sv i  
substance fan 
substitute (v) tampenum , owo repatevolJ i 
substitute ( n )  tampenum 
succeed s . o .  tampenemolJ i 
succession, in * nes i tues i tu 
suck te l v i , ampun i 
give suck ampun i 
suckle vun i , avolJon i ,  omon k i  nunu 
suffer sa� umu l ep 
sugarcane por i a ,  po l i e  
sun nen , nomukam 
saorching sun nenotn i 
Sunday dan m i do 
sunshine nen 
surname na I i lJ 
surround av r i vu ,  av l es i 
swallow (v) etolJo l i , te l olJ i , talJe l e  
swallow (n)  menu�  sat  
swamp nenomsep ,  naupe 
swear tesuwa i 
swearword novo 
sweat (v) eno r 
sweat (n)  nenor 
sweep e t  i o r  
sweet ompu 
sweet-smelling empen-veh 
sweet potato kuma ra , kuma l a  
k . o .  sweet potato I i I  i 
sweet yam uf l e  
swell (v)  a l am 
swell  up a l am 
painful swelling sev i 
swell (n)  of sea to� i n tan , 
swim or�a i ,  oruh 
swimming no ruwo 
swing (n)  natau , ta i natau  
T 
table nev l og 
tab le land nemo l sep 
tabu t�mp� r 
tail nov l a i v i - ,  nov l a i mp�o­
take va i 
take away va i pe l ah 
take by force to reforolJ i 
take down e l e l  i ,  ta i sep 
n i mp i au 
take heed o r� i o� i , or�o� i 
take off tas i (roof) � seyov i ap 
(cZothes ) 
take offence tamsa l 
take one 's rest ven u 
take soundings at�a p  
taZk secretZy against tavuntan 
tame eml u 
tangZed ta 1 e t  
tapioca n uvne i 
taro t a l , ta l ev i e  ( 'Fiji taro ' )  
tarry ru 
taste (v) a t �a p , a t�avu i 
tattoo ( n )  neta i 
teach tavso� i 
teacher tavso� i 
tear tevas r i , e l  i n tev i (w. teeth) 
tears n u  1 i mt-
tease yev i 
teat n i pm i  n i -
te Z Z  tamp i � i , uvuvu (a story )  
te Z Z  Zies aml a i  
tempest sempesempe 
temporary action - l a p 
temptation tapm i  
ten na rwo l em 
terrace ta i temne , to r i  
test (v) tapm i 
testicZes novse-n i etu-
testimony nompuvso§ , nam nompuvso§ 
thank ompa l o� i  
that i yempe , i yuw i , i ma ,  ma h ,  mo r i , 
mo r i  n i mpe 
then penu r i , mave l i ,  po l , i ma ,  
pa i 
there mayuw i , mayu , i l ampe , 
empe l amp , i yuw i , i yempe 
they i ro r  
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they aZone i ro r-�o 
po�va t ,  ev i va t  thick 
thief neforo� i ,  to refog , namp rog 
thieve amp rog 
thigh nompu-nva - ,  nva ­
thin e l o� ,  eh l on ,  a i i p  
thing sesa i , n u rah , n i mro� 
things noute 
think ta ru , t a ro� i 
third (Zy )  dehe l -o� i 
thirst for vamon k i  
thirsty� be ev i omnu§ 
this i y i h i , i y i mo ,  i mo ,  mah ,  mo r i  
thong ne l e� i  
thorn neml i wa- , n i l o roQon 
thornbush neml ewo�o 
thought n eteva ru , ta ru 
threat nempa l e§ i  
threaten tev i �ke r ,  va l eg i  
three dehe l 
three days ago nona 
three days hence w i na 
thresh sedogon 
throat nav ranowa ­
throne potnompu t uo 
throng tete l  i o� i  
throughout tano�kon 
throw tafo� i , a sev i o� i  
throw away ta fo� i 
thrust oneself to tesuo 
thumb pena tpu 
thunder yowa r 
Thursday dan dva t  
tibia n i teve-
tide yomu l yomu 1 
high tide nenom 
Zow tide nmah , nunma h 
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tie e i t i , sen top , e l k i  
tie on eye tavs i vs i  
tie up e l k i  
till mave l i 
time nempQon 
timid i m roQ 
tin vessel ka pe l  
tip ( n )  nav l utn i n  
tired i ta l e  
tittle n i pm i  nam 
to ra i ,  ra , pOQ , pOQ i ,  mave I i 
tobaooo n UQonom 
today i re 
toe dOQoroQo- , dOQoroQo-no­
toenail  uvnomu , fewonamu , fetnapu 
tomorrow mran 
tongue n e l uam­
tooth n e l ve- , nOQu-
oanine tooth of pig nempa t i  
front teeth n i s  
top 
on top of ra ta-n , rampu ­
topmost semet 
toroh of oooonut leaves n i l uwo 
torment (v) teve l oQ i , so�omu l ep 
tossed at sea, be to� i n tan 
touoh 
tower 
sOQko r i  
n i mo tan top 
traok, overgrown s e l ameQ i s  
trade ( n )  nevas i ,  naf i oQ i  
tranoe, be in i l a s i v revor 
travail  (n) naQe l au 
treasure (v) tavenepon 
treasure (n)  wo retovtam 
treasured possession tavenepon 
tree ne i 
tree sp . fonfa t i , i nya r ,  mor i , 
nadma i , na i wa ,  na l pe ,  namam , 
naQa l , nedoQ , nedu , neml a p , 
neumtau , neyo , n i demah , n i l a ru , 
n i mram , n i nomu , n i p i ese , n i p l ep l e ,  
no�o , nohora t ,  nou sam , numpu l ou ,  
orenvau , pa t i nunuwap , pouwe l , 
pwoQku , tamte l , t e l  i ,  we l Qa ,  weve , 
wo l u ,  ya l e�v i , ya l o�o i , ye r se t  
young tree te l i ene i 
tree inseot u r i vn e i  
tremb le evo re�o r 
trembling nevore§or 
trial tapm i 
tributary of river no§ve-n n u  
trim lap wiok a roven 
troohus shell  u s i l  
trouble (n)  naQe l au ,  nasa u , 
net romoro , nohoru 
troubled, be efo�e ra ru 
true i tne soQ 
trumpet, shell tovu 
trunk (of tree) n e l empwohe­
trust (n)  tevetu i 
try a t k i sa ,  tapm i 
Tuesday t u s te 
tumor na l am 
turn ovo l i 
turn a oorner ov l aQkau 
turn away 
turn baok 
e l amp i a  
to r i  l k i  
turn 8th .  over osav l ahakQ i 
turn the head a l a Qkau 
keep turning over ovo l i vo l  i 
turtle navu , nahvu 
twig dOQo roQo-ne i 
twins uma l me 
two duru  
two of eaoh duru -Qo 
uZaer nov l i ­
una hanged unam 
u 
unaZe (paternaZ)  i tv i ro� , nate  
(voc . ) 
unaZe (materna Z )  namou (voc . ) .  
unaZean e l i 1 uo 
under ra mompon 
under the ahin nas i wan 
underahief n i vuo , nevsem 
underneath i mpwa p ,  nete�on 
understanding n e l avenu r i  
undress seyov i a p 
union nav r i mo� i 
unite av r i mo� i , ompe l o� i  
unoaaupied tan terum 
unsheath sedor i 
unstabZe avanavan 




urinate ev l am i  
utmost meses i a i  
vagina na� i ­
vain eduavu 
v 
vaZ Zey n i n te l ep , nomorun , navra-n 
n u r  
vaZuabZes wo re tovtam 
variegated ta s i � i ta s i � i , i yu r  
variety n u l o�on 
vein na rep 
very w090n 
very b Zunt a i n t u�u 
very aoZd e t pon t -va t - s u  
viZZage temne , nemote  
vine sp . wa l i sev ram 
vi8ion no�h i 
vi8it a t nem i 
voiae nav i a -
voZaano n ehawa t i 
vomit e l ua ,  a l awo� i 
w 
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wake up ouyo� ( trans . ) , ovsor ( intr . )  
waZk avan 
inabiZity to waZk umro�e r i  
wa Zk another way avan-�o 
waZk on four Zegs tave�a ra r 
waZk w. a stoop sempe l eyo�yo� 
waZking-8tiak orsen t u  
wa Z Z  nova r ,  nevuvent 
stone waZZ novuven t 
waZ Zow e l i m i se l u  
wander about seyewan i 
wanderer navanavan 
want (v) a9ayo� i 
want (n)  (of courage ) 
war (v)  av§ a t  
war ( n )  nav�at 
wa1'T7l awa u 
warn semevs i  
n i mro� 
warrior nompa90 , u v ram i 
wa8h oruwo� i (8th . ) ,  orok i l en (hands ) 
washing noruwo� i 
watah (v) tera reh i 
water n u  
boiZing water nu nesusah  
deep water n i l pa l am 
shaZ Zow water i k r i  
water not open to 8ea netpeh 
wave (n) n i mp i au 
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wave (v)  as a signal aueyauw i 
waver tavr i v r i  
way se l a t 
we exc . kam 
we inc . koh 
weak ete r i m l i m l u 
weak-eyed i mtod i 
weakness (in sickness) n e l a swon i 
wearied i ta I e 
weatherJ fair nenempa r 
weave omp i  nanom 
Wednesday sems i mah  
weeds tou r i - topavo , tavu l u  
weep a � r i , to� i 
wel l  (n)  nu i to� l i 
wel l  ( adj . /adv . )  oro�veh 
wel l  up tavuada sa� 
we ll-developed sa tev rorau 
wel l-dressed e tovtam 
westJ westwards unu� 
west wind nomp ravu 
wet omnu� 
wet season nenum 
whale tovu ra , ompwe l v i  
what? se , serna 
when nemp�on , na�ku , po l ku ,  
po l so�ku 
when? n i �o i  
where i ye 
where ? i va 
which? i to�o 
while po l ku 
whisper e l avo�evo� 
whistleJ bamboo nauero� i s  
white ohovo , ehevo 
become white ete�ohevo 
white of eye ya l u l u 
who ? me i ,  me i ma 
why ? i ra n se 
wide waveran , ve l e rupe rup , oro� 
wide awake eyumpa rum 
widow nev i ompuw i , nev i 
width n i vor i �  
wife retp-
wife of a chief n s i mna l am 
wild domo , a�on 
wild bird ume l e�om 
wit t  (n) ta ru 
wind nemta � i  
east wind na rwotu 
north wind nor i t u�a 
south wind natu�a 
west wind nomp ravu 
windpipe wo rumno� 
wing nev l o�o-
wink ta l i met 
wipe sen t v i 
wipe ou.t t i vavt i t i  
wisdom n e l e�on 
wise e l e�on 
wise man no i n tanw i 
wish ta ru 
witchdoctor tavu , tavu neteme 
with (comitative) du , da l 
with (instrumental)  � i  
wither a tnatna t i 
withered avs i l n i  
without delay mese i Q i  
withstand t u ramto� i ,  se  
witness (n)  nompuvso� 
bear witness ompuv so� 
woman nah i ven 
bad woman na h i v i d i  
wonder (v) o�e r i tw i , av l o� i  
en i 
wonder (n)  nav l o� i , no�es i nepup 
wonderful av l o� i  
wood n e i  
k . o .  wood n0gesam 
dead wood nemetu 
small pieoe of wood neko 
word nam 
the last word nam seme t 
a few words pot�on nam 
work (v)  omp u ra�� i 
work (n)  nompu ra� 
diffioult work na�e l a u 
worm mo�opuna p ,  umkeya , n i l a s  
worn out i te rova t 
worry (v) tavota ro� i ,  eyo� r i  
worship (v)  ufwa k i  
worship (n)  nufwa k i  
wound (n)  to r i s  
wrap up tah i 
wrapping dau 
wrestle sa use l o�o 
wrestling sau se l o�o 
wring out avs i 
writing neta i y i  
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y 
yam n u p  
y am  sp . � umpam , l ou ko ,  ma l i a ,  
ma ro� , nets i et i , nohuo , nu�umo r i , 
o rofenuo , pete , poreh , se ranousen , 
ta i potone i ,  uf l e  
oooked yams youp 
yawn amwa p 
year nev i 
ye l l  to�a� r i  
yel low vo l ya� , me l ya r  
yes 0 ,  no� , mono�owo 
yesterday n i nu  
yie ld fruit vo� i 
you pl . k i m i  
you sg . k i k  
young ohild na l au v i ro� , na l a l au 
young man nev i a rep  
young marriageable person nev i 
young tree t e l  i ene i 
youth3 growing t e l  i en l o  
z 
zephyr na r i ovo i yu 
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CHAPTER 4 
URA G R AMMAR S KETCH AND VOCABULAR Y  
Just as a recent paper (Lynch 1 9 8 2 )  appeared , summar�s�ng what was then 
known of Ura , a moribund language of northern Erromango , Arthur Capell made 
available to me his notes on the language . These notes contained two texts , 
the only extant textual data in Ura apart from a translation of the Lord ' s  
Prayer (Gordon 1889 ) . The availability of these texts has allowed both the 
grammatical and lexical sections of my 1982 paper to be considerably expanded . 1 
1. PHONOLOGY 
Analysis of the available data suggests the phonemic system given below.  
The consonant phonemes are given in Table I,  and the vowel phonemes in Table II . 
TABLE I :  Ura consonant phonemes 
Velarised Dentals 
Bilabials Bilabials Alveolars Velars Glottal 
Voiceless ( pw )  p t k 
stops 
Prenasalised b d 9 
voiced stops 
Voiceless f 5 h 
fricatives 
Voiced v !:l 
fricatives 
Nasals mw m n IJ 
Lateral 1 
Flap r 
Semivowel s  w y 
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TABLE I I :  Ura vowel phonemes 
Front Central Back 
High i u 
Mid e ( a )  0 
Low a 
Consonants . The voiced stops are clearly prenasalised medial ly ,  but less 
so initially . It  seems clear that /mw/ contrasts with /m/ , but the data are 
insuffic ient to establ ish whether separate velarised bilabial stops /pw/ and 
/bw/ have phonemic status , as might be expected from an examination of Sie and 
other Southern vanuatu languages .  The fricatives /f/ and /v/ are bilabial , 
while /r/  is a flap . There is some confusion between Capell ' s  and my data 
regarding / 1 / and /r/ : in some cases I have [ 1 ]  where Capel l  has [ r ] , while 
in a few cases I have [ 1 ]  where Capel l  has non-prenasalised [ d ] . I have 
generally relied on my own transcriptions in this paper . 
Vowels . The vowel [ a ]  occurs in some words in both Capel l ' s  and my data . 
A number of these occurrences are clearly cases of open transition between 
members of non-homorganic consonant clusters , and these have been ignored here . 
Other cases , however , do not fit this description , and there may be a case for 
a sixth vowel phoneme in Ura (as  in the Tanna languages) . 
Phonotactic s .  Ura has a similar phonotactic system to S i e :  both open and 
closed syllables are permitted , and although consonant clusters may not normally 
occur initially or finally , c lusters of two consonants may occur medially . Vowel 
clusters may also occur . Stress tends to be penultimate . 
2 .  MORPHOLOGY 
This section is a considerable expansion of the grammar section of Lynch 
( 1982)  • 
2 . 1 . Focal pronouns  
Ura pronouns occur i n  a number o f  forms : as verbal prefixes marking sub­
j ect ( 2 . 7 . ) ; as suffixes to verbs and some prepos itions marking obj ect ( 2 . 7 . ) ; 
as suffixes to some nouns ,  possessive morphemes ,  and some prepositions marking 
possessive case ( 3 . 1 . 1 . ) ;  and in a free or focal form , acting as emphatic noun 
phrase sub j ec t .  The focal pronouns distinguish singular and plural number 
only . They are : 
( 1 )  
1st inc . 






i y i  
Plural 
g i s  
g i m  
g i m i  
l e i 1 
1 50 
2 . 2 .  Nouns  
As i n  Sie , the great maj ority of nouns begin with n ,  although a number of 
nouns referring to persons begin with y and some nouns referring to animals 
begin with u .  These may once have been separate or separable prefixes (cf . 
the reconstructed articles Proto-Oceanic *na , Proto-Austronesian * i ) ,  but they 
are now fused with the noun . 
Nouns may be pluralised with a prefix ovn - (becoming ov- before an n - initial 
noun) , or by a suffix -ye o Examples : 
( 2 )  S ingular 
1 i vsau 






ovn - l  i vsau 
ov -na l a l a u 
ne tevote-ye 
There i s  some evidence that personal/kinship nouns are pluralised with a prefix 
1 - ;  c f .  a h u ro my friend, l -a h u ro my friends , 
Nouns are formed from verbs by the prefix n - (ne- before consonants) : 
( 3 )  a rufa to sing n -a rufa 
omo rop to Uve n -omo rop 
ohumu s to be hungry n -ohumu s 
revn i p  to rain ne- revn i p  
There is also evidence of an instrumental prefix wo r- , 
waZk) shoes ; c f .  also or-a sua ( INS? -paddZe ) a paddZe . 
2 . 3 .  Dei c ti c s  
( 4 )  
The following deictic s have been identified : 
e rema 
i mo 
mo r i  
yuw i 
this (near speaker) 
this3 that (near addressee ?)  
this3 that3 previous reference 
that3 yonder 
Of these , all but i mo follow the noun (cf . 3 . 1 . 2 . ) . 





as in wor-eno�o ( INS-
The forms of the numeral s given in the three maj or sources are listed below :  
( 5 )  Gordon ( 1889)  Capell (MSa , b )  Lynch 
1 sa i neta i , saka i sa i a§an 
2 g e l u g e l u ge l u  
3 gehe l i gehe l i g eh l  i 
4 l eme l u  l eme l u suo rem 
5 suo rem sue l em m i s i ka i  
6 m i  sa i m i sa i  m i s i ka i - sa i a§an 
7 s i mhe l u  m i s i ka i -g e l u 
8 5 i mhe l i 
9 s i n i va t  
1 0  l u rem ten 
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There appears to have been a basic systemic change in the Ura numeral system in 
fairly recent times : l eme l u four has been lost,  suo rem five has become four , 
while m i s i ka i  six has become five and the base for the numerals above five ; in 
addition , l u rem ten appears to have been replaced by the Bislama (Vanuatu Pidgin 
English) form ten . 
Gordon also gave some examples of numerals above ten : 
( 6 )  1 1  l u rem m i taper i lJ i  pa sa i 
1 2  l u rem m i taper i lJ i  pa g e l u 
20 l u rem ge l u  
100 l u rem 1 u rem 
In addition to the numerals , we can identify two sets of quantifiers . One 
set comprises those which precede the noun , including l elJen other , delJen some , 
sa i a3 a certain , and davau n03 none ; the other set comprises those which· 
follow the noun , including suat  many , a l au r i ek i a  all , dahama s  many , and davau i ­
dahama s few.  
The interrogative quantifier g i ve how manY ?3 how much ? should a l s o  b e  
mentioned here . However ,  I have n o  example of i t s  u s e  i n  a noun phrase . 
2 . 5 .  Adjecti ves 
Most adj ectives are given in citation form with a prefix a ru - , which 
becomes a rw- before a vowel and a r- before Y i  for example ,  the citation forms 
of mogum green , a i  blunt , and ya rmon male are respectively a ru -mogum ,  a rw-a i , 
and a r-ya rmon . This is apparently an identificatory prefix , cognate in form 
and function with Sie i t - ;  i . e .  a ru -mogum is probably ' the green one ' .  
I have no data on the pluralisation of adj ectives in Ura . In all of the 
examples of plural noun phrases containing an adjective , that adjective shows 
no marking for plural . 
2 . 6 .  Prepos i ti ons  
As in Sie , certain prepositions with a pronoun obj ect take a pronominal 
suffix , whereas others take the focal pronoun . Those which clearly take 
suffixes are : 
( 7 )  ra 
bohlJ i 
locative , causative ( the form with the suffix i s  a ra - )  
dative 
Other prepositions are listed below in ( 8 ) . From the available evidence it i s  
not clear whether ma rulJ i and lJ i  � OlJ i take focal o r  suffixed pronouns . 
( 8 )  ma rulJ i 
burubut  
san 










2 . 7 .  Verbs 
As in Sie , verbs form the most complex area of Ura morphology . Because of 
this , however ,  and because of the smal l  amount of data available , it i s  difficult 
to be confident about the analysis which follows . 2 Nevertheless , an examination 
of the available data shows a verbal system not essentially different from that 
of Sie . 
Oral/nasal alternation . There are a number of examples of the same kind 
of oral/nasal alternation in Ura verb roots which takes place in Sie . Some roots 
show prefixation of n- in the present and future : 
( 9 )  Past Root 
a�a i i r ;)i  
o�o r i  
Present/Future Root 
n -a�a i i IJ i 
n -o!:jo r i  
want 
know 
Other verbs , however , show nasalisation of the first consonant of the root and , 
in some cases , a change in the quality of the initial vowel . Those identified 
so far include : 
( 1 0 )  Past Root Present/Future Root 
i va eba go 
ovoholJ i aboholJ i  give 
obu abu make .. do 
tan i dan i take .. hold 
tadek dadek arise 
o ta i ada i kill 
eta eda stay .. be 
O� S i a lJs i see 
O!:jO ago say 
ken i gen i eat 
Subj ect- and tense-marking . From an examination of textual data , and from 
the paradigms given by Gordon ( 1889) , we can draw the following conclusions 
regarding the marking of subj ect and tense/aspect in the Ura verb . 
First , the prefixes marking person-of-subj ect in the various tense/aspects 
are as follows : 
( 1 1 )  General Past Present Mid Past and 
and Future Far Past 
1 s t  sg . yau- ya!:j - yau-
2nd sg . k - k - k -
3rd sg . � - � - y -
1 s t  inc . pI .  ku l - 7 7 
1 st exc .pl . kak- , u l - 7 7 
2nd pI . 7 k i  1 - 7 
3rd pI . i I - i I - i 1 -
Second , the prefixes marking tense/aspect (which follow the sub j ect pre­
fixes ) , and the form of the verb root used for each tense/aspect ,  are shown 
below : 
1 5 3  
( 1 2 )  Marker Verb Root 
General Past 0- oral 
Future 0- nasal 
Present am- ( a - before irrea1is n - )  nasal 
Mid Past 91- ( 3rd person ) , m- oral 
(elsewhere) 
Far Past em- /om- ( 3rd person) oral 
Subjunctive p - oral 
The mid and far past tense/aspects seem to behave similarly to the same tense/ 
aspects in Sie . The mid past is marked by m- in first and second person , but 
this is lost in the third person ; in the far past , the third person is marked 
by em- or om- (conditioning not established) , suggesting that , in the other 
person s ,  the marking ( l ike Sie) is m-em- (or m-om- ) . 
Other affixes . A number of other verbal affixes have been identified , many 
of which correspond to similar affixes in Sie . These are merely listed here 
with some indication of their functions ,  as the information on many of them i s  
l imited . 
( 13 )  
( 14 )  
First , the following verbal prefixes have been identified : 
m-
etu­
eseb i n ­
osen­
wo r-





Second , the following obj ect pronominal suffixes have been identified : 
S ingular Plural 
1st inc . -g i s  
1st exc . -yau -g i m  
2nd - ka - I m l  ( -n i m i 7 )  
3rd - i , -0 - 1 , ( - i 1 ) 
There are also the following non-pronominal verbal suffixes : 








Finally , the following forms , probably intensive enclitics , have been identified : 
( 16)  -yes 
- s a t  
-w i 
meliorative intensive 
pej orative intensive 
general intensive 
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3 .  SYNTAX 
3 . 1 . Phrase structure 
There is l ittle to add on the structure of verb phrases , since virtually 
all examples merely consist of a verb . However ,  in this section we will discuss 
briefly pos sessive phrases , noun phrases , and other phrase types . 
3 . 1 . 1 . Pos sess i on 
Ura shows a difference in structure between inalienable and alienable 
possessive phrases , although it also appears that the original inalienable 
possessive system may have given way to a more simplified system. 
What was apparently the original inalienable system , involving the 
suffixation of possessive pronominal forms to noun s ,  has been identified only 
in the singular and only with three roots : 3 
( 1 7 )  foot/leg brother ehild 
1st sg . nouk avuksa i n e ru k 
2nd sg . ? ahmusa i ne rum 
3rd sg . now i n  av i n sa i  nehn i 
Unfortunately , two of these three roots , the forms for ' brother ' and ' child ' , 
are also irregular , or at least involve morphophonemic changes , in Ura (and in 
Sie)  - which may be the reason why these forms have been retained . In any case , 
it appears that the original system was one in which pronominal suffixe s ,  
markedly different in form from the focal pronouns , were suffixed directly to 
nouns ; these suffixes in the singular were probably - k my ,  -m your and - n  his . 
This original system, however , appears to have undergone change , as follows : 
the original inalienably possessed noun has accreted the original third person 
singular possessive suffix -n as part of the stem ; the following forms are then 
added to that stem : 
( 1 8 )  Singular Plural 
1 st inc . ? 
1st exc . -yau -k i m  
2nd - ka ? 
3 rd - �  ? 
Thus an original form **de l �e- ear has , with the fusion of the third singular 
suffix , become modern Ura de l �en . To thi s  base are added the suffixes given in 
( 1 8 )  above , e . g .  de l �en -yau my ear , de l �en- ka your ( sg . )  ear , de l �en his ear , 
etc . 
Only one type of alienable or active possessive construction occurs , using 
the possessive morpheme a r i . The pronominal forms are : 4 
( 19 )  singular Plural 
1st inc . a r i g i s  
1st exc . a r i yau , a ra u  a r i g i m 
2nd a r i ka ,  a rka a r i g i m i  
3rd a r i y i  a h l e i l 
There is little data on possessor noun phrases , but the following two 
examples show that the system appears to be basically the same as Sie : 
( 20)  nehn i nan i 
child: its goat 
A kid 
3 . 1 . 2 .  Noun phra ses 
ovn - l  i v sau a r i  dera 
PL-servant POSS father : vocative 
Dad 's servant 
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As far as can b e  ascertained , the only items that can precede a noun in a 
noun phrase are the set of quantifiers mentioned in 2 . 4 .  above and the deictic 
i mo .  Examples : 
( 21 )  l elJen ne i 
some coconut 
Some coconuts 
ra i mo nemlJen 
LOC this time 
At this time 
sa i umek 
a snake 
A snake 
davau nevelJ a r i -g i m i ? 
no food poss-YOU : PL 
Have you (pl .) no food? 
All other items must follow the noun in a noun phrase . It appears that the 
order is Noun + Adj ective + Possessive + Numeral/Quantifier + Deictic , although 
there are no examples with more than a couple of these constituents . 
( 2 2 )  ovn - l  i vsau a r i -y i  g e l u 
PL-servant poss-his two 
His two servants 
nevelJ e rema 
food this 
This food 
3 . 1 . 3 .  Other phra ses 
ya l u  sa i a�an 
boy one 
A/one boy 
A number of other phrase-types will be briefly discussed here ; these 
generally consist of noun phrases preceded by a preposition . 
Temporal phrases . Temporal phrases are of two types :  an unmarked phrase 
containing a temporal noun , or a noun phrase introduced by the prepos ition ra : 
( 23 )  I y l  y-ovo-yau nevelJ ahan i nu 
she 3sG-give-me food yesterday 
She gave me food yesterday 
ra i mo nemlJen y-em-o� s - i l ov-na l a l au g e l u i l -em-en i 
LOC this time 3SG-FP-see-them PL-boy two 3PL-FP-eat 
Then he saw the two boys eating 
Temporal nouns which may stand alone in a temporal phrase include the following : 
( 24 )  yera today 
ahan i nu yesterday 
ma r i ma now 
uvu always 
a t  i rua i before 
g i lJe i  when ? 
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Locative phrases . A locative phrase may consist merely of a locational 
noun , l ike the following : 








or of a phrase , like dua n i venu where ? ( li t .  where p lace ) . 
Other locative phrases are introduced by prepositions . The common locative 
preposition is ra which , when followed by a pronoun obj ec t ,  has the form a ra ­
and takes possessive suffixes . Examples : 
( 26 )  y - em-o� s - i r a  na i k i 
3SG-FP-see-TR LaC mat 
He looked on the mat 
He saw it on the mat 
y-em- tavo l - i  ra nera n i venu • . . .  
3SG-FP-send-him LOC place land . . .  
He sent him to a place . . .  
i l -ohomo l ra dena 
3PL-lie :down LaC ground 
They lay down on the ground 
r i m i n  y-o� s- i soku i y i  i su t  m-em-osen - tava r i l i a ra - n  
father 3SG-see-him when he far ES-FP-greatly-pity Loc-his 
His father saw him when he was far away� and took great pity on him 
There i s  a preposition burubut  near: 
( 2 7 )  burubut  n i va t  
near stone 
Near the stone 
Gordon also gives a locative preposition ma ru� i from , though Capell treats this 
as the verb leave . 
I have only one example of the use of ra + inalienably possessed noun 
functioning as a compound preposition , and that involves the noun d i �e the 
underneath (of) : 
( 28 )  umek y-ohomo l m- i h i l i r a  d i �e n i va t  
snake 3sG-lie : down Es-crawl LOC underneath stone 
The snake crawled away under a stone 
Dative phrases . Indirect obj ects are encoded by pronominal suffixes to 
the verb , with direct obj ects following them : 
( 29 )  I y l  § -obo-yau neve� 
she 3SG-IRR : give-me food 
She will give me food 
Other dative phrases are introduced by the preposition boh� i ,  which takes pro­
nominal obj ect suffixes : 
( 30 )  y-em-ov i l  i boh� i r i m i n  . .  . 
3SG-FP-say DAT father . .  . 
He said to his father . .  . 
w i  § -ov i l i boh�- i m i  . . .  7 
who 3SG-say DAT-you : PL 
Who told you (pl . )  . . . ? 
ko r i m i n  y-em-ov i l  i boh�- i l  ovn - l  i vsau a r i -y i  . . . 
but father 3SG-FP-say DAT-them PL-servant pass-his 
But his father said to his servants . . .  
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Benefactive phrases . Benefactive phrases are introduced by the preposition 
san . When the obj ect i s  a pronoun , free ( focal ) forms of the pronouns are used . 
Examples : 
( 3 1 )  y-em-e r i  n e i  geh l i s a n  ov-na l a l au ,  i m  sa i s a n  i y i  
3SG-FP-throw : down aoaonut three BENF PL-boy, and one BENF he 
He threw down three aoaonuts for the boys, and one for himself 
ovo-yau l e�en ne tevote san yau 
give-me some goods BENF I 
Give me some of the goods owing to me 
Instrumental phrases . The instrumental preposition is � i  ( in one case the 
form o� i was observed) . Examples : 
( 3 2 )  yau-n i -m i s � i  n -ohumu s 
lSG-IRR ( ? ) -die INS NOM-hungry 
I am dying of hunger 
m-em-a s i v i e-� i ne tevote-ye yuw i o� i noges i 
ES-MP-waste-TR goods-PL there INS i l l : living 
And wasted all his goods there with ill-living 
Comitative phrases . Two comitative prepositions have been identified , 1 i 
and da l .  I have no evidence regarding any semantic difference between them . 
Examples : 
( 33 )  mo soku yau- p-avo s -w i da l l -a h u ro 
so that lSG-COND-rejoiae-INT COM PL-my :friend 
so that I aould rejoiae with my friends 
neruk , ga 1 i yau uvu 
son :my, you : SG COM I always 
My son, you are with me always 
Similative phrases . Similative phrases are introduced by the preposition 
soku like, as : 
( 3 4 )  obu-yau soku ovn - l i vsau a r i - ka 
make-me as PL-servant PosS-your : sG 
Make me one of your ( sg . )  servants 
Causative phrases . One example from the text in 4 . 1 .  suggests that ra � 
a ra - functions as a causative preposition as well as a locative preposition 
(as its cognate form does in Sie) : 
( 3 5 )  a ra-da  g i m i ge l u  k i l -am-gen i neve� a r i -yau7  
CAUS-what you : PL two 2PL-PRES-IRR : eat food poss-my 
Why are you two eating my food? 
3 . 2 .  Sentences 
This section examines first the internal structure of sentences , largely 
by examining s imple statements ,  commands , and questions .  We then move to a 
brief examination of some complex sentence-types in Ura . 
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3 . 2 . 1 . Statements and bas i c  sentence order 
Verbless sentences are generally of the form topic + comment .  Some 
examples of verbless sentences appear in ( 21 )  and ( 3 3 )  above . Other examples 
are given below : 
( 3 6 )  popowo n i i dahamas , y a u  u rkr i s  ba�an 
because tree big, I smaZZ  very 
because the tree is big, and I am very smaZZ  
i mo nemQen davau neveQ ah- l e i l 
this time no food poss-their 
Now they had no food 
i h i  nup  
here yam 
Here is a yam 
Although one of the texts in section 4 has a number of ' biblical ' inversions , 
with obj ect before verb or verb before sub j ec t ,  the basic order of phrases in the 
Ura sentence i s  subj ect + verb (+ obj ect) . Examples : 
( 3 7 )  ya l u  sa i a�an y i -ven i m  
chiZd one 3SG-come 
Another chiZd came 
ga  k-em-gen i 
you : SG 2SG-PRES-IRR : eat 
You ( sg . )  are eating 
g i m  kak-o� s - i neveQ 
we :EXC lEXC-see-TR food 
We (exc . )  saw the food 
i y i  y i - tan - i  l enau 
he 3sG-take-TR knife 
He took the knife 
Other phrases normally occur after the verb ( in intransitive sentences ) or after 
the obj ect ( in transitive sentences) . Examples : 
( 38 )  l e i l i l -om-ovovu nemQen u rk r i s  
they 3PL-FP-pZay time sma Z Z  
They pZayed for a short time 
yau -ovohoQ- i m i  neveQ ahan i nu 
lSG-give-you : PL food yesterday 
I gave you food yesterday 
l e i l i l -om-a rap ra d i Qe n i i 
they 3PL-FP-sit LOC underneath tree 
They sat under/in the shade of a tree 
i y i  y-em-e r i  ne i geh l i san ov-na l a l a u 
he 3SG-FP-throw : down coconut three BENF PL-boy 
He threw down three coconuts for the boys 
However ,  temporal phrases may also occur sentence-initially , as may interrogatives :  
( 39 )  r a  i mo nemQen y-em-o� s - i l  ov-na l a l au g e l u i l -em-en i 
LOC this time 3SG-FP-see-them PL-boy two 3PL-FP-eat 
Then he saw the two boys eating 
a ra da g i m i  ge l u  k i l -gen i neveQ a r i -ya u ?  
CAUS what YOU :PL two 2PL-IRR : eat food POSS-my 
Why are you two eating my food? 
3 . 2 . 2 .  Commands 
Affirmative commands differ from statements only in the omission of person­
of-sub j ect prefixes to the verb and , in most cases , in the absence of any sub j ect 
pronoun or noun phrase . Examples : 
( 40 )  ovo-yau l eQen netevote san yau  
give-me some goods BENF I 
GiVe me some of the goods owing to me 
obu-yau soku ovn - l i v sau a r i - ka 
make-me as PL-servant poss-your : SG 
Make me one of your ( sg . )  servants 
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In a plural affirmative command , the prefix i l - (which may be the third person 
plural prefix) occurs on the verb : 
( 4 1 )  i I - i va 
PL-go 
Go (pl . )  
A negative command i s  s imilar to an affirmative command in structure , 
except that the verb also contains the negative prefix : 
( 4 2 )  i l -etu- tet i ye ra 
PL-NEG-come : back today 
Don 't (pl . )  come back today 
3 . 2 . 3 .  Questi ons 
Yes-no questions in the textual data available consist of a statement 
clause followed by the question-tag ku or. I have no data on the intonation 
pattern in these questions . Examples : 
( 4 3 )  davau neve� a r i -g i m i  k u ?  
not food Poss-your : PL Q 
Have you (pl. ) no food? 
ga k-abo- k i m  sa i neve� ku?  
de� i n  ne i g -am-eda ku?  
some coconut 3SG-PRES-IRR : stay Q 
Are there any coconuts ? 
you : SG 2SG-IRR :give-1EXC : PL one food Q 
Will you ( sg . )  give us some food? 
Information questions are marked by one of the following interrogative 
words : 
( 44 )  
Examples : 
w i  
da 
w i ma 
a ra -da 
g i ve 
dua 
-du 




why ? ( = CAUS-what )  
how much� how many ? 
where ? 
where ? (verbal suffix) 
when ? 
( 4 5 )  w i  § -ov i l i  boh� - i m i  wo r- tan i neve� a r i -ya u ?  
who 3SG-say DAT- 2PL INs-take food poss-my 
Who told you (pl . )  to take my food? 
da i mo?  
what this ? 
What 's  this 
a ra -da g i m i  ge l u  k i l -am-gen i neve� a r i -ya u ?  
CAUS-what YOU : PL two 2PL-PRES-IRR : eat food POSS-my 
Why are you two eating my food? 
k-o§ s i - d u ?  
2SG-see-where 
Where do you see it? 
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3 . 2 . 4 .  Rel ati v i sati on 
Relative clauses are introduced by the relative pronoun mo r i . Example : 
( 46 )  ov-na l a l au i l - tan i neve� mo r i  eh i n en y-ovoh� - i l  
PL-boy 3PL-take food REL mother 3sG-give-3PL 
The boys took the food which the mother had given them 
3 . 2 . 5 .  Other compl ex sentences 
Despite the very limited data , some statements regarding various kinds of 
complex sentences in Ura can be made with at least a certain degree of confi­
denc e .  
Coordination . A number o f  morphemes serve to coordinate , in one way or 
another , two clauses in Sie : 
( 4 7 )  i m ,  mo , m 
de 
ko 





In addition , the echo-subj ect prefix m- occurs with , apparently , identical 
functions as the same prefix in Sie . Examples : 
( 4 8 )  i y i  y i - tadek m-ven i m  boh� i r l m l n ,  im  r l m l n  y-o�s i 
he 3sG-arise ES-go DAT father� and father 3SG-see 
He arose and went to his father� and his father saw him 
i y i  y- i va m-ov l ehe� i av- i n -sa i mampum a r i -y i  m i y i  y i -ven i m  
he 3SG-go ES-catt brother : his before poss-his and he 3SG-come 
m-em-ek i n i  i mo r i  
ES-FP-ctimb tree PREF 
He went and cat ted his otder brother and he came and ctimbed the tree 
y-em-ovoh� i de� i n  av- i n - sa i de  ge l u i l -em-en i 
3SG-FP-give some brother : his and : then two 3PL-FP-eat 
He gave some to his brother and then the two of them ate 
ko r i m i n y-em-ov i l  i boh� i - l  ovn - l  i vsau a r i -y i  . . .  
but father 3SG-FP-say DAT-3PL PL-servant poss-his • • .  
But the father said to his servants . . .  
i y i  y-em-o� s i  ra na i k i g i se davau wo r-o� s i  neve� e rema 
he 3SG-FP-see LOC mat but not INS-see food this 
He too ked on the mat but coutd not see the food 
Clauses are often coordinated merely by juxtapos ition , with no overt con­
j unctive morpheme : 
( 49 )  n i i dahama s , yau  u rk r i s  ba�an 
tree big� I smatt very 
It 's a big tree� and I am very smatt 
Cause . Causal clauses are introduced by popowo because : 
( 50 )  yau  davau n i van e rema wo r-ek i i mo n i i ,  popowo n i i dahama s 
I not ftesh man INS-c timb this tree� because tree big 
I can 't  ctimb this tree� because it 's a big tree 
Temporal c lausea . Temporal clauses are introduced by soku when : 
( 51 )  soku neve� y-omo , ya l u  sa i agan y-em-ogo . . . 
when food 3sG-finished� child one 3SG-FP-say 
When the food was finished� one boy said . . .  
Purpose . Clauses of purpose are introduced by mo soku : 
( 52 )  k-otu -ovo-yau sa i nehn i nan i mo soku yau- p -avos-wi  
2SG-NEG-give-1SG one child : its goat PURP PURP lSG-COND-
da l l - ahuro 
rejoice- INT COM PL-friend:my 
You ( sg . )  did not give me one kid so that I could celebrate with 
my friends 
A common construction in both texts in section 4 is the use of a k ind of 
infinitive of purpose introduced by the instrumental nominal iser wo r- ( c f . 
2 . 2 . above ) . Examples : 
( 53 )  I y l  y-em- tavo l i r a  n e r a  n i venu  wo r-ovos - i l  ov-n i m�as  
he 3SG-FP-send LOC place land INs-feed-3PL PL-pig 
He sent him to a place to feed the pigs 
w i  g -ov i l i  boh� - i m i  wo r - tan i neve� a r i -ya u ?  
who 3SG-say DAT- 2PL INs-take food poss-my 
Who told you (pl . )  to take my food? 
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Conditions . Conditions are introduced by na�ko if. However ,  there are so 
few examples of conditions in the textual data that I am not able to make any 
serious comment on their syntax . 
4 .  TEXTS 
Two Ura texts are presented below . Both corne from Capell ' s  fieldnotes , 
and in neither case was any attempt made to provide morpheme glosses . I have 
edited the texts , translated them into the phonological system as outlined in 
section 1 ,  changed the spel ling of those words which differed from forms I 
elicited , and provided morpheme breaks . A few cases , where I have been unable 
to identify a particular morpheme , have been marked with ??  Each text is 
given first with morpheme breaks in Ura with interlinear morpheme-glosses , and 
then in free translation . 
4 . 1 . The Boy and the Coconuts 
This i s  a standard text which Capell used for elicitation purposes in a 
number of Pacific languages .  What fol lows , then , is a translation and not a 
free text . 
ya l u  u rk r i s  y-ere� i neve� . 
child sma l l  3SG-have food. 
y-o§ s i  neve� m i - tan i . y-em-ovoh� i 
3SG-see food Es-take . 3SG-FP-give 
behn u r i ya l u  ra nopum y-om i - tet i . 
y-e re� i ra na i k i . 
3SG-put LOC mat .  
deIJ i n  av- i n - sa i , 
some brother : his , 
ya l u  sa i a�an y i -ven i m .  
child one 3SG-come . 
de ge l u  i l -em-en i . 
and : then two 3PL-FP-eat . 
i y i  y-em-o§ s i  ra na i k i g i se davau 
after child LOC first 3SG-FP-come : back . he 3SG-FP-see LOC mat but not 
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wo r -o§ s i  neve� e rema . 
INS-see food PREF . 
ra i mo nem�en y-em-o� s i - l  ov-na l a l a u ge l u  i l -em-en i .  
Lac this time 3SG-FP-See-3PL PL-boy two 3PL-FP-eat . 
' a ra-da g i m i  g e l u k i l -am-gen i neve� a r i -ya u 7 1 ,  I y l  y-em- ta l e� i - l . 
' CAUS-what you : PL two 2PL-PRES-IRR : eat food poss-my ? ' ,  he 3SG-FP-ask-3PL . 
' davau neve� a r i -g i m i  ku7 1 
' not food Poss-your : PL Q? ' 
' davau neve� a r i - g i m ,  ga k-em-�en i I .  
' not food POSS-our : EXC , you : SG 2SG-PRES-IRR : eat ' . 
' w i  � -ov i l i boh�- i m i  wo r- tan i neve� a r i -yau7 1 
'who 3SG-say DAT-YOU : PL INs-take food poss-my? '  
' davau sa i .  
' not one . 
g i m  kak-o� s i  neve� , u l -aga i i lJ i , 
we : EXC 1EXC : PL-see food , 1EXC : PL-want , 
' ko yau y -a -n-a�a l l � l , a r i -yau ' . 
' but I lSG-PRES-IRR-want , poss-my ' .  
I y-am-obo-ka , g i s  a l a u r i e  ku l -gen i I .  
' lSG-PRES-IRR : give-2SG , We : INC aLL  1INC-IRR : eat ' .  
l e i l i l -em-e revavu i  nevelJ m-a rap ra na i k i m-em-en i .  
they 3PL-FP-divide food Es-sit Lac mat ES-FP-eat . 
m i - tan i ' •  
Es-take ' . 
soku nevelJ 
when food 
y-omo , ya l u  sa i a�an y-em-o�o , ' y -a -n -a�a i i lJ i  momu . 
3sG-finished, child one 3SG-FP-say , ' lSG-PRES-IRR-want more . 
delJ i n  ne i 
some coconut 
� -am-eda ku 7 1  
3SG-PRES-IRR : stay Q? ' .  
1 0 ,  ne i �-am-eda ra bohn i n i  i ,  na�ko k-a-n -a�a i i lJ i  
' yes , coconut 3SG-PRES-IRR : stay Lac stump tree , if 2SG-PRES-IRR-want 
k i - n - ek i ' .  
2SG-IRR-CUmb ' . 
I ya u  davau n i van e rema wo r-ek i i mo n i i ,  popowo n i i dahama s , yau u rk r i s  
' I  not fLesh man INs-climb this tree , because tree big , I smaL l  
ba§an . 
very . 
ko av-uk-sa i mampum n i van e rema wo r-ek i ma -dan i nehe rop san 
but brother :my before flesh man INs-climb ES-IRR : take ripe : coconut BENF 
9 i s  I .  
We : INS ' . 
i y i  
he 
m-em-ek i 
y- i va 
3SG-go 
n I I 
m-ov l ehelJ i 
Es-caU 
mor i . i y i  
ES-FP-cUmb tree PREF . he 
av- i n - sa i mampum 
brother : his before 
y-em-e r  i 
3SG-FP-throw :down 
a r i  -y i , m i y i  y i -ven i m  
poss-his , and he 3SG-come 
ne i geh l  i san ov-na l a l a u 
coconut three BENF PL-boy 
sa i san I y I . i y i y i - ta n  i I enau m-om-a 1 v i ne i , l e i  I i 1 -amwn i ne . 
one BENF he . he 3SG-take knife ES-FP-cut coconut , they 3PL-drink water. 
l e i l i l -an temn i neve� m-em-en i .  l e i l i l -om-ovovu nemlJen u r k r i s ,  l e i l 
they 3PL-scrape : out food ES-FP-eat . they 3PL-FP-pLay time sma L L , they 
i m  
and 
behn u r i 
after 
i l -a ta l ahamu s . 
3PL-feeL : s Leepy . 
l e i l i l -ohomo l ra dena m-aha l e i ba .  
they 3PL-Lie : down LOC ground Es-s Leep . 
soku l e i  I i I -am-e 1 epa , 
when they 3PL-FP-wake , 
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i l - ohomus . i mo nem�en davau neve� ah- l e i l .  
3PL-hungry . this time not food poss-their . 
sa i ya l u  y-em-o�o , ' yau -eba 
one child 3SG-FP-say , ' lSG-IRR : go 
m-a� s i u l a ;  I y l  � -obo-yau neve� ' .  
ES-IRR : see mother ; she 3SG-IRR : give- 1SG food ' . 
ya l u  sa i somu y -ov i l  i m-om-o�o , I yau-eba soku ; i y i  y -ovo-yau 
child one more 3sG-speak ES-FP-say , ' lSG-IRR :go also ; she 3sG-give-1SG 
neve� ahan i nu ' . 
food yesterday ' .  
l e i l -ye i I - i va m-o� s i  eh i nen . 
they-PL 3PL-go ES-see mother . 
' u l a ,  ku l -a-n -a�a i i � i  neve� ' ,  sa i 
' mother , 1EXC : PL-PREs-IRR-want food ' ,  one 
ya l u  y -ov i I i .  ' ga k-abo- k i m  sa i neve� kU? ' .  
child 3SG-speak . ' you : SG 2SG-IRR :give-1EXC : PL one food Q? ' . 
' i  h i n u p . a rma i yag -aboh�- i m i  a l au r i ek i a  ku?  yau -ovoh�- i m i  neve� 
'here yam . good lSG-IRR : give- 2PL aU Q? lSG-give- 2PL food 
ahan i nu .  
yesterday . 
na�ko k i t-a-n -a�a i i � i  neve� , i I - i va m-a rekabu a r i -g i m i . 
if 2PL-PREs-IRR-want food , PL-go ES-find POss-your : PL .  
i l - e t u - te t  i yera ! I . 
PL-NEG-Come : back today ! ' .  
ov-na l a l au i l - ta n i neve� mo r i  eh i nen y-ovoh� - i l  m- i l -em i va i . l e i l 
PL-boy 3PL-take food REL mother 3SG-give-3PL ES-PL-go : away . they 
i l -om-a rap ra d i �e n i  i m-em-a r i bohon i n  wo r-en i neve� . 
3PL-FP-sit LOC underneath tree ES-FP-begin INS-eat food.  
ra  i mo nem�en 
LOC this time 
sa i ya I u y-em-o�o , I yau -mom-o� s i sa i umek I . 
one child 3SG-FP-say , ' lSG- ??-see one snake ' .  
l e�en i l -em- ta l e� i  m-om-o� o ,  
other 3PL-FP-ask ES-FP-say , 
I ompeyok , bu rubu t n i va t . 
' over : there , near stone . 
' k-o� s i -d u ? ' 
' 2sG-see-where ? ' . 
ra-dan i ! I 
??-IRR : take ! ' 
ko ov-na l a l au i l -em- i va n i umek , m-etu-aga i i � i  r i l -eba b u r u bu t . 
but PL-boy 3PL-FP-fear snake , ES-NEG-want ? ?-IRR : go near . 
sa i a�an y-em-o�o , 
one 3SG-FP-say , 
I ma r i ma umek g -a�s i -g i s  m- i van i -g i s ' .  
' now snake 3SG-IRR : see-1INC : PL Es-fear-1 INc : PL ' . 
umek y -ohomo l m- i h i l i  ra d i �e n i va t ,  m ov-na l a l au 
snake 3SG-lie : down Es-crawl LOC underneath stone , and PL-boy 
ya l u  
child 
i l -om-etu-o� s i nem�en sa i somu . 
3PL-FP-NEG-see time one more . 
l e i l i l -em-a r i bohon i n  wo r-avoya ba�an 
m-a rekabu  daham i l a  wo r-ovovu . 
ES-find thing ? ?  INs-play . 
they 3PL-FP-begin INs-walk :about very 
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Free translation 
(Note : In some cases I have made minor changes in the English version of Capell ' s  
text in order to fit the sense of the Ura version better . )  
A little boy had some food. He put it on a mat .  Anothep boy came along. 
He saw the food and took it . He gave some to his bpothep3 and the two of them 
ate i t .  Then the fipst boy came back . He looked on the mat but could not see 
the food. Then he saw the two boys eating . "Why ape you two eating my food? "3 
he asked. IIHave you none of youP own ? II. 
"We have no food3 and you wepe eating ". 
"Who told you to take my food? II . 
"No-one . We saw the food and we wanted it3 so we took it" .  
"But I want it; it 's  mine " .  
"I wiU give you some back3 and then we can aU eat ". 
They divided the food and sat on the mat and ate it. When the food was 
finished3 one boy said3 "I want mope . Ape thepe any coconuts ? " . 
"Yes3 thepe ape coconuts on that tpee3 if you want to climb ". 
"I cannot climb that tpee3 because it 's a big tpee3 and I am vepy smal t .  
But my big bpothep can climb it and get pipe coconuts fop us ".  
He went and cal led his oldep bpotheP3 and he came and climbed the tpee . 
He thpew down thpee coconuts fop the boys3 and one fop himself. He got a 
knife and cut the coconuts3 and they dPank the watep . Then they scpaped out 
the meat and ate it . They played fop a shopt time3 then they fe U sleepy . So 
they lay down on the gpound and slept .  When they woke up they wepe hungpy . Now 
they had no food. One boy said3 "I wiU go to see Mum; she wiU give me food". 
Anothep boy said3 "I wiU go too; she gave me food yestepday ". 
They all went to see his mothep . "Mum3 we want some food"3 one boy said. 
"Wi U  you give us some food? ".  
"Hepe is a (some ?) yam.  Must I feed you aU? I gave you food yestepday . 
If you want food3 go and find youp own . Don 't come back today ! " . 
The boys took the food which the mothep had given them and went away . They 
sat undep a tpee and began to eat the food. Then one boy said3 °I can see a 
snake " .  
The otheps asked3 "Whepe do you see it ?" .  
"OVep thepe3 neap the stone . Let 's catch it ! ". 
But the boys wepe afpaid of the snake3 and did not want to go neap i t .  
On e  boy said3 "Now the snake can see us and he 's fpightened of us " .  
The snake cpawled away undep a stone3 and the boys didn 't see i t  any mope . 
They began to walk about Looking fop something to pLay with . 
4 . 2 .  The Prod i gal  Son 
Thi s  second text , again from Capel l ' s  fieldnotes ,  is an Ura version of the 
Prodigal Son story . It appears to be an almost direct translation of the 
original Yoku B ible version , which is not really a satisfactory example of 
natural speech : the inverted style of the English version , as in ' There came 
a great hunger to the land ' , is faithfully represented in both the Yoku and Ura 
versions , despite the fact that both these languages never , in normal speech , 
- -- -- - - -- -------- - -------
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place the sub j ect after the verb . Nevertheless , I include thi s  text here as 
another useful example of the Ura language - mainly because there i s  so l ittle 
information of any kind available . 
sa i e rema ov-nam l a a r i -y i  ge l u  ov-na rmon . 
one man PL-ahild poss-his two pL-male . 
e rema u rk r i s  y-em-ov i l i  
man smaH. 3SG-FP-speak 
boh� i r i m i n m-em-o�o , ' dera , ovo-yau l e�en ne tevote san yau ' . m i y i  
OAT father ES-FP-say , 'father, give-1SG some goods BENF I ' . and he 
y-em-e rapu rak-� i l e i l ne tevote a r i -y i . 
3sG-FP-divide-TRANS them goods poss-his . 
behnu r i , davau n e l i n  sua t , e rema u rk r i s  y-em-eseb i n - ta 
after� not day many� man small 3SG-FP-spontaneous ly-gather 
netevo te-ye m- i va 
goodS-PL ES-go 
ra n i venu i t u�a m-em-a s i v i e� i  netevote-ye yuw i o� i 
LOC land foreign ES-FP-waste goods-PL there INS 
noges  i . 
iH : Uving 
n i venu yuw i  
land there 
a ra - n  sa i 
Loc-his one 
i m  soku i y i  y-em- i v i eh i n i e -ye , y i -ven i m  n -ohomu s da hama s ra 
and when he 3SG-FP-finish-PF , 3SG-aome NOM-hungry big LOC 
m i y i  �-a r i bohon i n m-um-ohomu s ,  m-em- i va m-em-eseb i n - sa r i  
and he 3sG-begin Es-? ?-hungry , ES-FP-go ES-FP-spontaneously-
attaah : se lf 
erema ra n i venu yuw i , m i y i  y-em- tavo I i ra ne ra n i venu 
man LOC land there , and he 3SG-FP-send LOC plaae land 
wo r -ovos - i l  ov-n i mga s ,  m i y i  y-a-n -a�a i i � i  wo r-en i dan n i va n  
INs-feed-3PL PL-pig , and h e  3SG-PRES-IRR-want INS-eat skin fruit 
ov-n i m� a s  
PL-pig 
i l -em-en i ,  davau sa i y-em-ovoh� i  neve� . 
3PL-FP-eat , not one 3SG-FP-give food. 
i y i  y-em- ta ru-ves m-em-eseb i n -ov i l i boh� i m-em-o�o , ' ovn - l i vsau 
he 3SG-FP-think-INT ES-Fp-spontaneously-say OAT : 3SG ES-FP-say , ' PL-servant 
a r i  dera dahama s , l e i l i l -am-dabe l i ak neve� , i m  yau - n i -m i s  
poss father many , they 3PL-PRES-IRR : have : in :abundanae food , and lSG-IRR-die 
� i  n-ohomu s .  ya-dadek m-eba boh� i dera , m-am l i boh� i m-ago , 
INS NOM-hungry . lSG-IRR : arise ES-IRR :go OAT father , Es-say OAT : 3SG ES-IRR : say , 
' de ra , yau-m-abu-sat  ra bo�up  mu n i h i m i -ga , davau yau a rma i mo soku 
' father , lSG-MP-do-INT LOC heaven and eye-2SG , not I good PURP PURP 
i I -am I i m-ago yau ner-um .  
3PL-say ES-IRR : say I son-2SG . 
obu -yau soku ovn - l  i v sau a r i - ka ' . 
make-1SG like PL-servant Poss-your : sG ' . 
i y i  y i - tadek m i - ven i m  boh� i r i m i n ,  i m  r i m i n  y-o� s i soku i y i  i su t , 
he 3SG-arise Es-aome OAT father , and father 3SG-see when he far , 
m-em-osen - tava r i l i  a ra - n , m-em-a f i re m-ohomo l ra nan  m-em- so�u a ra-n . 
ES-FP-greatly-pity LOC-his , ES-FP-run ES-fall LOC neak ES-FP-kiss Loc-hi8 . 
nehn i a r i -y i  y-em-ov i l  i boh� i m-em-o�o , ' de ra ,  yau -m-a b u - s a t  ra bo� up  
son : his poss-his 3SG-FP-8ay OAT : 3SG ES-FP-say , 'father , lSG-MP-do-INT LOC heaven 
mu n i h i m i -ga ; davau yau a rma i mo soku i I -amI i m-ago yau ner-um ' . 
and eye - 2SG ; not I good PURP PURP 3PL-8ay ES-IRR : say I SOn- 2SG ' . 
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ko r i m i n  y-em-ov i l i  boh� i - l ovn - l i vsau a r i -y i  m-em-ogo , 
but father 3SG-FP-say DAT-3PL PL-servant poss-his ES-FP-say , 
nam l auan l a upe , n u s i an a rma i , ma -va i i � i  i y i , m-ovk i - sep nato rvan 
garment long , large good , Es-clothe he , Es-put-down armlet 
' e l ek i  m-ven i m  
' take ES-come 
ra de�en 
LOC hand 
a r i -y i , i m  wo r-eno�o ra now i n ,  m-e l ek i  m-ven i m  kaf nuva l m i - ta i ; 
poss-his , and INS-walk LOC leg : his , Es-take ES-come calf fat Es-kill ; 
u l -gen i m- i m-avos , popowo i mo ner-uk  y i -m i s m-om-omo rop , 
1INC : PL-IRR : eat Es- ??-rejoice , because this son-my 3SG-die Es-??-alive , 
m- i v i eg i  m-om-o� s i  I .  
Es-lost ES-??-see ' .  
l e i l i l -em-a r i bohon i n  wo r-avos . 
they 3PL-FP-begin INs-rejoice . 
n ehn i be l ek a r i -y i  ra duhmu s ; y i -ven i m  mo- bu rubut  su�a i m-em-e l � i  
son : his e lder poss-his LOC garden ; 3SG-come Es-approach house ES-FP-hear 
n-a rufa i m  n - emp�o . 
NOM-sing and NOM-dance . 
i y i  y-em-ov l ehe� i sa i l i v sau m-em-ta l e� i  m-em-o�o , 
he 3SG-FP-call one servant ES-FP-ask ES-FP-say , 
' da i mo?  I .  m i y i  y-em-ov i l i  m-em-o�o , ' i y i  y i -ven i m  ah-mu - s a i ,  r i m i n 
' what this? ' .  and he 3SG-FP-say ES-FP-say , ' he 3SG-eome brother :your : sG ,  father 
y i - ta i  kaf nuva l , popowo i y i  y i - tan i I y l  n -omo rop i m  horo�-ves ' .  
3SG-kiU calf fat ,  because he 3SG-get he NOM-'alive and strong-INT 
m i y i  y-em-a ra�a i m-etu -va bana� , i m  r i m i n  y i -ven i m  a r i ye boh� i , 
and he 3SG-FP-angry ES-NEG-go inside , and father 3SG-come outside DAT : 3SG , 
m-em- tesok a ra - n . 
ES-FP-beg Loc-his . 
ko i y i  y-em- tams i m-em-ov i l  i boh� i r i m i n  m-em-o�o , 
but he 3SG-FP-anSWer ES-FP-say DAT father ES-FP-say , 
' e l � i ! nam�a i n i l  i ya suat  yau-m-entoro� a ra -ga , ya -m-etu-a rek sa i 
' hear ! year many lSG-PRES-IRR : serve LOC-2SG , lSG-MP-NEG-break one 
neba sewo� i a r i - ka . i m  k-otu -ovo-ya u sa i nehn i nan i mo soku 
order Poss-your : sG .  and 2SG-NEG-give-1SG one child : its goat PURP PURP 
yau-p -avos-w i da l l -ahu ro .  ko soku y i -ven i m  i mo ner-um 
lSG-COND-rejoice-INT COM PL-friend :my . but when 3SG-come this son-your : SG 
mo r i  y- i l av i a�o� i neve� a r i -ka gahe l i ov -na rv i n  dabun i ,  k i - ta i san 
REL 3SG-waste food POSS-your : SG with PL-woman mis leading , 2sG-kill BENF 
i y i  ka f nuva l ' .  
he calf fat ' .  
m i y i  y-om-ov i l  i boh� i m-em-o�o , ' ne r -uk , ga 1 i yau uvu , m 
and he 3SG-FP-say DAT : 3SG ES-FP-say , ' son-my , you : SG COM I always , and 
a r i - ka ov-daham i -da a r i -yau a l au r i ek i a .  
POSs-your : SG PL-thing-?? posS-my all . 
e re� i a rma i m-e l e�e l e�-ves 
stay good ES-be :glad-INT 
m-en -avos-w i , popowo i y i  ah-mu - s a i y i -m i s m-om- i n -omo rop , m- i v i eg i  
Es-??-rejoice-INT , because he brother :your : sG 3sG-die, Es-??-??-alive , Es-lose 
m-om-o� s i I • 
ES-??-see ' . 
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Free translation 
A man had two sons . The younger said to his father� "Father� give me some 
of the goods be longing to me ". And he divided his goods between them. 
Not many days later� the younger son gathered his goods together and went 
to a foreign land and there he wasted his goods through ill-living . And when 
he had gone through everything� a great famine came to that land� and he began 
to get hungry� and he went and attached himself to one man in that country 
there� who sent him to a p lace to feed pigs� and he wanted to eat the skins of the 
fruit that the pigs ate� but there was no-one to give him food. 
He pondered on this and said to himself� "MY father has many servants� and 
they have plenty of food� while I will die of hunger. I wil l  arise and go to 
my father and say to him� 'Father� I have done evil in the sight of heaven and 
in your eyes� and I am not worthy to be cal led your son . Make me like your 
servants ' ". 
He arose and came to his father� and his father saw him when he was still 
a long way off� and greatly pitied him� and ran and fel l  on his neck and kissed 
him. The son said to him� "Father� I have done evil in the sight of heaven and 
in your eyes; I am not worthy to be caUed your son ". 
But his father said to his servants� "Bring long garments� large and fine� 
and clothe him� and put rings on his hands and shoes on his feet� and bring 
the fatted calf and kill it; let us eat and rejoice� because this my son was 
dead and is alive� was lost and is found". And they began to celebrate . 
His older son was in the garden; he came near to the house and heard 
singing and dancing . He ca lled a servant and asked� "What 's this ?" .  And he 
replied� "Your brother has come� and your father has kiUed the fatted calf� 
because he has got him back alive and we U ". 
And he was angry and did not go inside� and his father came outside to him� 
and pleaded with him. But he answered his father and said� '�isten ! Many years 
I am serving you� and I did not break one of your orders . Yet you did not give 
me one kid so that I could celebrate with my friends .  But when this son of yours 
comes� who has wasted your food with women of ill  repute� you kill the fatted 
calf for him".  
And he replied to him� "MY son� you are with me always� and all  my things 
are yours . You should rejoice and be glad� because your brother was dead� and 
is alive� was lost and is found ". 
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5 .  VOCABULARY 
The word lists given below represent al l the Ura lexical data that are 
presently available . They have been taken ( in order of quantity )  from Capell ' s  
fieldnotes ,  my own fieldnotes , Gordon 1889 , and Ray 1893 . The first section , 
Ura-English ,  lists all the Ura items in alphabetical order ; § has been ordered 
after 9 and Q after n ;  d (which may or may not be phonemic ) is ordered after i .  
Items which are unsourced are those which I recorded ; if  the same forms are re­
corded elsewhere , this has not been noted . The sources for other items are 
marked (C=Capell , G=Gordon , R=Ray) . Similar conventions are used as were used 
in the Sie vocabulary in the preceding chapter . The second section is an 
Engl ish-Ura index . 
5 . 1 . Ura-Engl i sh 
A 
a ba re G keep, save, protect 
abas heavy 
ade 1 .  stand [c :w/ade]  
ade 2 .  cry [ nasalised form of root? 
If s o ,  the root may be ote or a re]  
a f i re run [ c f . av i re ;  C : a f i de]  
a h u ro C my friend [ G : a f ro ]  
a§ae§ a t  sharp 
a§a i i Q i  C want 
a§um black 
a ha l e i  lie down [c : aha l e ] 
a ha l e i ba sleep [ c : a ha l e : ba ,  i m/ 
a l e i bo ,  G : n/a h l e i mpa ] 
a ha l i stab, sew 
ahan i n u C yesterday 
a i  blunt 
a l  rotten 
a l am old 
a l au r i e  C aU 
a l au r i ek i a  aU 
a l e  swim, wash (onese lf) 
a l §ayek float (v) 
a l ta l i wash (sth . ) [c : a te l i ]  
a l ua vomit 
a l v i  aut [c : a l ev i ] 
aman i Q  C cry, weep 
am l i C speak [ cf . ov i l i ,  l i ] [ n ]  
ampohol turn [ nasalised consonant 
suggests that root may well be 
avoho l or ovoho l ]  
amwn i 1 .  drink 
2 .  suck [c : amwen i ]  
anompu§on C woman, girl 
antemn i C scrape out 
aQka straight 
aQkau lake 
a ra - C form of ra , locative/ 
causative preposition [ note G 
has a ran i - ,  dative preposition] 
a ra -da C why [ c f . ra , da ] 
a ra§a i C be angry 
a rap  sit 
a ra r i  C sweet 
a rek C break 
a rekabu C look for 
a r i bohon i n  C begin [ n ]  
a r i ye C outside 
a rma i good [CG : a rema i ]  
a rma i -ves smooth 
a rQap C* to taste [C : a rdQap]  
a rufa sing 
a rvan i spit [C : n/a l uva n ]  
a rva s i  shoot [c : a revas i ]  
a rvu hit 
a s i v i eQ i  C to waste 
a so r  C* cal l  out� cry out [C : 
n/aso r i e] 
a s ua to paddle [ cf . orasua]  
a t  1 .  bad [ c : w/a t 'sin� bad ' ]  
2 .  dirty 
a ta l ahamus C feel sleepy 
a tam G power 
a t i rua i C before 
auau hot 
av- . . .  - sa i C brother [ c f . a v i n sa i , 
'his brother ' � avuksa i 'my brothel" 
etc . ]  
ava t u ra C hold 
av i re flow [ c f . a f i re]  
avo9at  C fight [n]  
avos C rejoice 
avowa t - u r  G bad [ c f .  a t ]  
avoya C walk around 
avu rk r i s  C* young man [ c f .  u rk r i s ] 
aw i n  C husband [G : au i n ] 
B 
ba�an c very 
ba l uwa l i p  C evening� night 
banaQ C inside 
ba rmonu k  heart 
behn u r i  C then� next (conj . ) 
be l ek C elder 
be l me l a  night [ C :  ben be 1 a ]  
ben top ashes 
b09 UP C sky 
bohn i C stump ( ? )  
bohIJ i C dative preposition , to , 
for [ G : bu - , locative preposition] 
bo l a9 i s  C midday 
burubut  1 .  short 
2 .  near (prep . and adv . )  
3 .  come near� approach 
D 
da C what? 
dabun i C mis leading ( ? ) 
daha l i n i  C kill [possibly 
taha 1 i n  i 7 ]  
daha l ua C vil lage 
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dahama s big� many� thick [c also 
dama s ]  
dava u i -dahama s few 
daham i C thing 
dahm i G temptation 
da i ya i ye G peace 
da l taro [c : i da l ]  
dan 1 .  back 
dan 2 .  skin [ c f .  no�o l e s i da n ]  
dauvu C *  remain [possibly tauvu 7 ;  
C : yem/dauvu]  
davaQ i throw [possibly tavaQ i 7 ] 
davau not 
davau i no [ c : davau , q . v . ] 
davau i -dahama s few [ c f . dahama s ]  
dav i tav i C fee l  [ possibly tav i tav i 7 ] 
daya l i 
de  1 .  
d e  2 .  
d e l Qen 
c shadow 
1 .  sea 
2 .  salt 
C and� and then ( joining 
ear [c : de l  i Qen ]  clause s )  
dena earth� ground 
deQen C hand� finger 
deQ i n  C some [ c f . l eQen ] 
dera father! (voe . )  [C  also de�a . 
I elicited dera used both vocatively 
and referentially - dera a r i y i  'his 
father ' - but C records the 
referential r i m i n  ( q . v . ) ]  
deve rw i ya u  wet 
d i Qe- C 1 .  underneath 2 .  shade 
[ c f . d i Qe n i i ,  shade of a tree ] 
dompu rwa i 1 .  grass 2 .  forest� bush 
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dorp i s C* lightning [c : dordp i s ] 
dovon belly 
dua where ?, which? (of place ) 
dua n i venu where ? (=which place) 
duhmu s C garden [G : dughmu s 'plan­
tation ' ]  
E 
eda 1 .  G be, abide, remain 
[possibly eta ? ]  
eda 2 .  that 
ehel  i p  red 
eh i nen C mother [ R : i hn i n ] 
ek i c climb 
e l e i  scratch [c : n /el e ]  
e l ek thick 
e l ek i  C take 
e l ek i  m-ven i m  C bring 
e l en i � i  G forgive [maybe 
ef i e l en i � i ? ? ]  
e l e�e l e�-ves C glad, be 
e l epa C wake up ( intr . ) 
e l epe l e  C wake up ( intr . ) 
e l � i  hear [ c : ete� i ]  
eme tet  fear, be afraid 
em i va i  C go away 
emp�o C* dance (v) [C : n /emp d�o] 
en i 1 .  C eat [ c f . ken i ]  
en i 2 .  burn 
en i m  come [ c f . ven i m] 
e rekep C* fly (v)  [c : yem/e rekep] 
e rema 1 .  man [C : nerema , G : y i rema ] 
erema 2 .  this, that (previous 
reference?}  
e re� i C l .  have 2 .  put 
e revavu i C divide up 
e r i  C throw doum 
e r i � i  G be, stay 
e r i � i ye� C try, strive [ c f . 
ner i � i ye�]  
e tepu rak� i C divide 
eto roQ C serve 
ey i C no, not 
ga you ( sg . )  
gahe 1 i c with 
G 
geh l i three [cG : gehe l i ]  
ge l u two 
9 i m We ( exc . )  
9 i m i you (pl . )  
g i �e i  when ?, which? (of time ) 
g i �e i  n e l i n  when ? (=which time) 
9 i 5 we ( inc . )  
g i se C but 
g i ve C how many ? 
g i v i n  mouth [C : ' tooth ' ]  
�an only [ a s  in sa i agan 'one ';  
cf . sa i .  G gives gan which in 
his orthography = �an ; C suggests 
that �an is probably correct] 
H 
ho ro� C strong 
I 
i b i n  smell  ( intr . )  
i h i  C here 
i h i l i  C crawl 
i l av i a90� i C waste (v) 
i m  CG and ( j oining clauses? ? )  
i mo C that 
i n i r i  tie 
i p  C go doum, descend [n]  
i ra i s  C grandfather 
i sp i  oount 
i su t C far 
i ta i s moon 
i ta l i a u fuU 
i tan i s danoe (v)  [ Bisl . ]  
i taotao dry 
i t u�a C foreign, strange 
i va go 
i van i C fear, be afraid 
i v i eg i  C be lost 
i v i eh i n i e  C to finish 
i y i  he, she, it  
a be l ef i  c whale 
a ra kuna i a i  fog 
K 
ka f C oalf [ Eng . iBisl . ]  
ken i eat [ c f . en i ]  
ko G but 
ku C 1 .  or 2 .  question-tag 
kuma l a  sweet potato [Bisl . ? ] 
L 
l a k i h  rat 
l ama l .  C sugaroane 
l ama 2 .  hard, strong, tight 
I ama pa G large 
l a t fat (n)  [ e f .  na l a t ]  
l aupe long r e f . G : l a uepe ' tal l ' ]  
l e i  I they [ G :  l e I ] 
l eme l u  CG four [ c f .  section 2 . 4 . ]  
l enau  knife [ c f .  nau ]  
l e�e l e� i n  C finger [ c f .  l e�en ] 
I e�en l .  wing [ C :  'hand ' ;  ef . l o�un , 
l e�e l e� i n ] 
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l e�en 2 .  C others r e f . de� i n ]  
l es hunt 
I i  l .  say [ef . amI  i ,  ow i 1 i )  
I i  2 .  C with (eorni tative) 
I i van CG wife 
I i v sau C servant 
l o�un  hand [ c f . I e�en ] 
l u rem G ten 
M 
m C and [ var . of i m  before a 
vowel ] 
mama mother 
mampum C before ( ? ) ,  older ( ?) 
ma�kam sun [C : magam ; G : n i hm i  
umu�kum] 
ma�k i l em i  I c liver 
ma r i ma C now 
ma ru� i C leave [ G :  'from ' ]  
me l i I e  C smooth 
me l ye� yeUow [ c f .  un i a� ]  
men u ku bird 
meves right (hand) 
m i l i k  breast [Bisl . ] 
m i  s die 
m i s i ka i  five [CG : m i sa i  'six ' ;  cf . 
section 2 . 4 . ]  
m i s i ka i -g e l u seven 
m i s i ka i - sa i a�an six 
mo 1 .  C more [= momu ? ]  
mo 2 .  and ( joining noun phrase s ? )  
mogum green 
momu C more 
mo r left (hand) 
mo r i  CG previous reference ,  
relative pronoun [C : ' the afore­
said ' ]  
mos i l .  star [ c f . umse ]  
mo s  i 2 .  C to/towards ( ?  ) 
mova C outrigger float 
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MW 
mwa�as  pig [c : numa�a s i ]  
N 
nafun i n  C forehead 
naha l i n  C* egg [possibly naha r i n ? ]  
nahavan seed 
na i k i  C* mat 
na i lJ i  thing 
na i ya i  G sky 
na l a l au CG boy 
n a l ampon C fish-net 
na I a t  meat [ e f .  I a t ]  
n a l i nowe dog [C : nad i nowe , nat i nowe ] 
n a l uamen tongue 
nama s olothes 
namdoda C moss 
nam I a C ohild 
nam l auan C garment 
namlJa i n i l  i ya C year {s) ref . n i l  i ya ,  
namlJa i n i n ;  G : n umlJa i n i l i ya 'years ' ?] 
namlJa l n l n  year [ G : numlJa i n i l i ya 
'years ' ? ] 
nampavelJ fire [ R : nampevalJ ]  
nampu roke l i n  C dawn 
nan neok 
nanbut  C* sour [ c : nan abu t ]  
nan i C goat [Bisl . ]  
na lJko if [C : nagu ]  
napa re c lime 
na rek i G aotion� deed 
na r i  G feast 
na rmon C* male 
na rufa C song� singsing ref . a rufa]  
na ruman C oven 
n a rv i n  sand [c : na l ev i n ] 
natorvan C armlet, ring 
nau spear (n)  [ e f . I ena u ]  
nau i tulJa C *  knife r ef .  i tulJa]  
nave l i lJen c hair r e f . nove l i lJen ] 
nav i an C* voioe [ C :  hav i an is a 
typographical error? ]  
nav i a t  C spirit (=being) 
nav l a i v i n  C tail 
nav ralJ C* mouth [C : navaralJ]  
ne water 
nebasewolJ i c order (n )  
neherop C ripe oooonut 
nehn i C ef . ner-
ne i C oooonut 
ne l a i  G oanoe� ship 
n e l e l am road 
n e l epon n i ma C roof 
ne l  i h i m i  C tears r ef .  n i h i m i ] 
ne l  i man C outrigger 
ne l i n  1 .  day� time 
g i lJe i  n i l  i n  when ? (=which time) 
ne l i n 2 .  nose 
ne l o  G kingdom 
n e l ven tooth 
neman i op C river 
nemlJen C time 
ner- C son� ohild r e f .  section 
3 . 1 . 1 .  re possessive forms ; 3rd 
sg . is nehn i ] 
ne revn i p C rain ( n )  [ e f . revn i p ,  
nev i p ] 
ner i lJ i ye� C will (n)  [ ef .  
e r i lJ i yeg ; G : ne r i lJ i yek]  
neta i l .  C one r ef .  sa i )  
neta i 2 .  C young man 
netan C rafter 
netevote C goods 
netukus  C salt 
neve l o90n C wing 
neve� C food [ G : neven ] 
nev i p  rain (n)  [c : nev i v, G : neb i p ;  
c f .  revn i p] 
nev i v i l au C thin 
n i be l  i �en C leaf 
n i h i m i  eye [cf . G : n i hm i  umuQkum 
'sun ' = eye + sun ?] 
n i h i mu ro§ovo r C door 
n i h i namp i s  C dark 
n i  i tree [ C :  n i , G : ny i ]  
n i l a sw i G glory 
n i l i �en C root 
n i l  i ya C year [ cf .  nam�a i n i l i ya ]  
n i ma c house 
n e l epon n i ma C roof 
n i ma l R breadfruit 
n i mep C dream ( n ? )  
n i me rovu l C a lie [ c f . novu l ]  
n i m§as  C pig [ c f .  mwa§a s ]  
n i m i  1 R fruit 
n i mp i sugarcane [C : n i b i ]  
n i n i n  C father 
n i van l .  C flesh 
n i va n  e rema C kind of man able 
to do sth. 
n i van 2 .  l .  fruit [c : navan i ]  
C 2 .  flower 
n i van 3 .  name [G : n i vana]  
n i van i C fear (n)  [ c f .  i va n ]  
n i va t  stone 
n i venu 1 .  earth� land 2 .  a place 
dua n i venu where ? (=which place) 
n i v i va t  C thick 
n i vo r i  s big 
nav�un flower [ c : novu�on ] 
nobuau cloud 
no§e s i  C ill-living 
no§o l es i dan C* skin [ c f .  dan ]  
nohomu s C hunger [ c f . ohomu s ]  
nohumunet ren knee 
noko l o�un c lip 
nomo l i p  C quiet 
nomo rop C life [ c f . omo rop ] 
nompua mountain [C : nobu : a ]  
nompumet uo C old man 
nompun head [c : nobu n ]  
nompuna ran C friend 
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nomu fish [ C : u nomu 'fish� bird ' ]  
nopum C front 
ra nopum C first 
no r i �ompunu C grief 
nou - leg� foot [ c f . section 3 . 1 . 1 .  
re possessive forms ; 3 rd sg . is 
now i n ]  
nove l  i �en C feather [ cf .  nave l i �en ] 
nov i r i  C sore (n)  
nov l i nompun hair on head [ cf .  nompun ]  
nov l i ran hair on body 
nov l o�un C* beard [ c : nov a l o�un ] 
novo l uma n C egg 
novs i a k C pus 
nov u l  C language [ c f .  novu l u ] 
novu l u  CG word [ cf .  novu l ]  
nowa han i n  root 
nowe rope 
now i n  1 .  C fire 
now i n 2 .  C cf . nou­
now i ran bone 
nu� a i n am dust 
nu �onom- ra -dena smoke (n)  [ cf .  dena ] 
nup  yam 
nus i a n C large 
nuva l C fat (n)  
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o 
0 yes [c : oo] 
obu C do, make [G : ubu ; may be 
ompu - c f .  ompurak]  
o�o C say (quotative ) 
o§o l i dig [ c : m/ o� a r i ] 
o�o r i  know [ c : yem/ogo l i , G : ogor i ]  
o§ s i  see [C : O� d S i ]  
ohomo l l .  faU 
C 2 .  Zie down 
ohomu s c be hungry 
omo C be finished 
omo rop 
ompeyok 
live, be aZive [C : n/omo rop]  
C over there 
ompu rak to work [ c f . obu ] 
o�ko rua laugh [c : d/u�ko rowo] 
o ra s ua paddle [ c f .  asua ]  
oromnuk  C nest ( ?) 
o rvo§ot walking- stiak, arutch, staff 
ota i kill [c : yam/ada i , prob . nasa-
l i sed nonpast form] 
ov§or walk [c : ovo�on ] 
ov i l i  C say [ c f . I i ,  aml i ] 
ovk i - sep  C put down 
ov l ehe� i C call 
ovoho l ou� hold 
ovoho l ou�- l ama squeeze 
ovoh� i CG give [ ovo- w .  some obj ect 
ovos i 1 .  blow (as a fire ) 
pronouns ]  
ovos i 2 .  C feed 
ovovu play 
p 
poho l i t 1 .  bite 
pohol i t  2 .  burn 
popo l evo C morning 
popowo C because [ G : popowosa ]  
pu l au C lazy 
R 
ra locative preposition [G also 
has a raJ 
revn i p  to rain [ c f .  ne revn i p ,  
nev i p ] 
r i m i n  C father [ G : r i men]  
s 
saha l e§at  liver 
sa i another, different, a certain 
[CG : 'one ' ]  
sa i somu C another, one more 
sa i a§an one [ c f . sa i ,  �an ]  
saka i C one 
sam l e i  I some [ cf .  l e i  I ] 
san- benefactive preposition 
sa r i  C attach oneself 
save t i  push 
s i man l ou C men 's house 
s i mhe l i G eight 
s i mhe l u  G seven 
s i n i va t  G nine 
soku C 1 .  also, as, too 2 .  when 
somu C again, more 
sa i somu C another, one more 
so�u C to kiss 
- s u  G plural-marker , all 
suat  C many 
sue l em C five [ cf .  suo rem] 
su�a i c house 
suo rem four [ G :  'five ' ;  c f .  sue l em ;  
cf . also section 2 . 4 . ]  
suva white 
T 
ta C gather together 
tabel  i a k C have in abundance 
tabun i G lead 
tadek C arise 
ta i C kiU 
ta l elJ i  C ask 
tams i C answer 
tan i C take3 hold , catch 
taru  C think 
tava r i l i C to pity 
tav l ehelJ i split 
tavo 1 i c send 
ten ten [Bisl . ]  
tesok C beg 
tet i C come back 
tompor C holy 
u 
ubeu C shark 
uhnomu G guts3 intestines 
uhunomun fingernail 
u l a  C mother (voe . )  
u 1 elJ C fly (n)  
u l pon cold [c : u rpwon ] 
umek snake3 worm 
um i ta r  G rainbow 
umova G moon 
umse CG star [ c f . mos i ]  
umuwe C prawn 
un i alJ C yel low [ c f .  me l yelJ]  
unomu C bird [ c f .  fish] 
unolJnabav i n  C smoke (n)  
ulJka b lood 
u reverek G war 
u rk r i s  small3 narrow [c : u rek i s ;  
G : u rek i s  'sharp ' ]  
u rua C fowl [ al so u ruwa ] 
u rva river 
uvu C always [ G : uvo] 
uvuhn umu G holy 
uvu rek C house 
uyo 1 .  C grandmother 
uyo 2 .  G God 
v 
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va i - i lJ i  C clothe3 put on (clothes) 
va s i v i u  C grass skirt 
vau new 
ven i m  C come [ e f . en i m] 
vetm i s sky [c : fe t i m i s ]  
y i n  sister 
vo�ot walk with a crutch [ef . 
o rvo�ot 'walking-stick '3 suggesting 
verb vo§o t ]  
vu rub 
w 
wav l au wind [C :wav i l au ,  G : wave l au ]  
w i  who ? 
w i ma what? 
w i s C octopus3 squid 
w i  t louse 
wo rade C staff [ ef . ade ] 
C shoe 
y 
ya l i de C lobster3 crayfish 
ya 1 u child 
ya rem i s C spirit (=ghost) 
ya rmon boy [c : a r/ i a ramun 'male , man ' ]  
ya rumne G chief 
ya rv i n  woman [C : yasev i n ,  a r/ i a rev i n ,  
ya reven ; G : a r/ i a reven ] 
yau I 
yauulJa C elbow 
yavu C turtle 
-ye C plural-marker 
yera C today [G : ye ra ba ]  
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yev i puU 
yobu t  C naveZ 
yomo� c mosquito 
5 . 2 .  Engl i sh -Ura 
A 
abide eda 
abundance, have in tabel i a k 
action na rek i 
afraid emetet , i van i 
again somu 
aZive omo rop 
a Z Z  a l a u r i e ,  a l au r i ek i a ,  - s u  
a Zso soku 
aZways uvu 
and i m ,  mo , m 
and then de  
angry a ra�a i 
another sa i , sa i 
answer tams i 
approach burubut  
a:r>ise tadek 
armZet nato rvan 
as soku 
ashes ben top 
ask ta l elJ i  
somu 
attach oneseZf sa r i  
B 
back dan 
bad a t ,  avowa t - u r  
be e r i IJ i ,  eda 
beard nov l olJun 
because popowo 
before a t i rua i , mampum ( 7 )  
beg tesok 
yo rpa far 
yuw i  C l .  that 
2 .  there 
begin a r i bohon i n  
beZ Zy dovon 
benefactive preposition 
big da hama s , n i vo r i s  
bird menu ku , u nomu 
bite pohol i t  
Hack a�um 
Hood uIJka 
b Zow (as a fire ) ovos i 
bZunt a i  
bone now i ran 
boy na l a l au ,  ya rmon 
breadfruit n i ma l  
break a rek 
breast m i l i k  
bring e l ek i  m-ven i m  
brother av- . • •  - sa i 
burn en i ,  poho l i t  
bush dompu rwa i 
but ko , g i se 
caZf kaf 
caU ov l eheIJ i , 
canoe ne l a i  
catch tan i 
certain, a sa i 
chief ya rumne 
c 
asor  
chiZd naml a ,  ner- , ya l u  
cUmb ek i 
san -
clothe va i - i lJ i 
alothes nama s 
aloud nobuau 
aoaonut ne i 
ripe aoaonut nehe rop 
aold u l pon 
aome en i m ,  ven i m  
aome baak tet i 
aome near burubut  
aount i s p i  
arawl i h i l i  
arayfish ya l i de 
arutah o rvo�ot  
ary ama n i lJ ,  ade 
ary out asor 
aut a l v i  
D 
danae (v) emp�o , i ta n i s  
dark n i h i namp i s  
dative preposition bohlJ i 
dawn namp u roke l i n  
day ne l  i n  
deed na rek i 
desaend i p 
die m i  s 
different sa i 
dig o�ol i 
dirty a t  
divide etepu raklJ i ,  e revavu i 
do obu 
dog na I i nowe 
door n i h i mu ro90vo r 
dream ( n ? )  n i mep 
drink amwn i 
dry i taotao 
dust nUlJd  i n dm 
E 
ear de l lJen 
earth dena , n i venu 
eat ken i ,  en i 
egg naha l i n ,  novo l uma n 
eight s i mhe I i 
elbow yauulJa 
elder be l ek 
evening ba l uwa l i p  
eye n i h i m i  
F 
faU ohomo l 
far yo rpa , i su t  
fat (n)  I a t ,  n uva I 
father r i m i n ,  n i n i n ,  dera 
fear (v) 
(n)  
emetet , i van i 
n i van i 
feast na r i  
feather nov e l  i lJen 
feed ovos i 
feel da v i tav i 
feel sleepy ata l ahamus 
few dava u i -da hama s 
fight avo�at  
finger delJen , l elJe l elJ i n  
fingernail uhu nomun 
finish (v) i v i eh i n i e 
be finished omo 
fire now i n ,  nampavelJ 
first ra nopum 
fish nomu 
fish-net na l ampon 
five m i s i ka i , sue l em 
flesh n i va n  
float ( v )  a l 9ayek 
outrigger float mova 
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flow av i re 
flower n ClvlJun , n i van 
fly ( n )  u l elJ 
(v) e rekep 
fog Cl r Clkuna i a i  
food n evelJ 
foot nou-
forehead nafun i n  
foreign i tUTJa 
forest dompu rwa i 
forgive e l en i lJ i  
four suorem ,  l eme l u  
fowl, u rua 
friend nompuna ran , 
front nopum 
fruit n i van , n i m i  I 
fuU i ta l i au 
G 
gather together ta 
garden duhmu s 
garment nam l auan 
ghost ya rem i s  
girl, anompu§on 
give ovohlJ i 
ahuro 
gl,ad, be e l elJe l elJ-ves 
gl,ory n i l  a sw i  
go i va 
go away em i va i  
go down i p 
goat nan i 
God uyo 
good a rma i 
goods netevote 
grandfather i ra i s  
grandmother uyo 
grass dompu rwa i 
grass skirt va s i v i u  
green mog um 




hair nave l i lJen 
(on body) nov l i ran 
(on head) nov l i nompun 
hand I OlJun , delJen 
hard l ama 
have e reTJ i 
have in abundance tabe l i ak 
he i y i  
head nompun 
hear e l lJ i  
heart ba rmonuk 
heavy abas 
here i h i  
hit a rvu  
hol,d ovoho l oulJ , tan i , ava t u ra 
ho l,y tompor ,  uvuhnumu 
hot auau 
house n i ma , uvu rek , s UlJa i 
men 's house s i man l ou 
how many ? g i ve 
hunger nohomu s 
be hungry ohomu s 
hunt l es 




il,l,-l,iving no§es i 
inside banalJ 
intestines uhnomu 
it i y i  
K 
keep aba re 
kill ta i ,  ota i , daha l i n i  
kingdom ne 1 0  
kiss (v) SOIJU 
knee nohumunet ren 
knife nau i tulJa,  l enau 
know o!jo r i 
L 
lake alJka u  
land n i venu 
language novu l 
large n u s i a n ,  l ama pa 
laugh olJkorua 
lazy pu l au 
lead tabun i 
leaf n i be I i  lJen 
leave ma rulJ i 
left (hand) mo r 
leg nou-
lie (n)  n i me rovu l 
lie down aha l e i , ohomo l 
Ufe nomo rop 
lightning dorp i s  
lime napa re 
Up noko I olJun 
Uve omo rop 
liver saha l ega t ,  malJk i l em i l 
lobster ya I i de 
locative preposition ra 
long l aupe 
look for a rekabu  
lost� be i v i eg i  
louse w i t 
M 
make obu 
male na rmon 
man e rema 
kind of a man n i van 
men 's house s i man l ou 
old man nompumet uo 
many dahama s ,  suat  
mat na i k i 
meat na l a t 
midday bol a!j i s  
mis leading dabun i 
moon i ta i s ,  umova 
more somu , momu , mo 
one more sa i somu 




mother eh i nen , u l a ,  mama 
mountain nompua 
mouth g i v i n ,  navralJ 
N 
name n i va n  
narrow u rk r  i 5 
navel yobu t  
near (prep . & adv . ) bu rubu t 
neck nan 
nest ( ?) o romnuk  
net n a l ampon 
new vau 
next ( conj . ) behn u r i 
night bel me l a ,  ba l uwa l i p  
nine s i n i va t  
no ey i ,  dava u i 
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nose n e l i n  
not ey i ,  davau 
now ma r i ma 
octopus w i  s 
o ld a l am 
older mampum 
o 
old man nompumetuo 
one sa i a�an , saka i , neta i 
one more sa i somu 
only �an 
or ku 
order (n)  nebasewolJ i 
others l elJen 
outrigger n e l i ma n  
outrigger j10at mova 
outside a r i ye 
oven na ruman 
paddle (v)  a s ua 
p 
( n )  ora sua 
peace da i ya i ye 
pig mwa�a s ,  n i m�as  
pity (v) tava r i I i  
place (n)  n i venu 
plantation duhmu s 
play ovovu 
plural-marker su , -ye 
power a tam 
prawn umuwe 
previous reference mo r i , e rema 
protect aba re 
pul l  yev i 
pus novs i ak 
push save t i 
put e relJ i 
put down ovk i - sep 
put on (clothes ) va i - i lJ i  
question-tag k u  
quiet noma 1 i p 
rafter netan 
rain (n)  nev i p ,  
(v)  revn i p  
rainbow um i ta r 
rat l ak i h  
red ehe l i p  
rejoice avo s  
Q 
R 
ne revn i p  
relative pronoun mo r i  
remain eda , dauvu 
right (hand) meves 
ring nato rvan 
ripe coconut nehe rop 
river u rva , neman i op 
road ne l e l am 
roof ne l epon n i ma 
root nowahan i n ,  
rope nowe 
rotten a l  
rub vu 
run a f i re 
sal t  de , netukus  
sand n a rv i n  
save a ba re 
n i l  i lJen 
s 
say ov i I i ,  1 i , ogo 
scrape out an temn i 
scratch e l e i  
sea de 
see o§ s i 
seed nahavan 
send tavo l i 
servant I i vsau 
serve e to rOIJ 
seVen m i s i ka i - ge l u ,  s i mhe l u  
sew aha l  i 
shade d i IJe-
shadow daya I i 
shark ubeu 
sharp a!!jae§a t 
she i y i  
ship ne l a i  
shoe wo r-eno§o 
shoot a rva 5 i 
short burubut  
sing a rufa 
singsing na rufa 
sister Y i n  
sit a ra p  
six m i s i ka i - sa i a§an 
skin dan ,  no�o l e s i da n  
skirt va s i v i u  
sky vetm i s ,  bo§u p ,  na i ya i  
s 'leep aha l e i ba 
fee'l s 'leepy a t a l ahamus 
smaU u rk r i s  
sme U ( intr . ) i b i n  
smoke (n)  nUIJonom- ra -dena , unoIJnabav i n  
smooth a rma i -ves , me l i l e 
snake umek 
some sma l e i l ,  deIJ i n  
son ner-
song na rufa 
sore (n)  nov i r i  
SOUl' nan but  
speak am I i 
spear nau 
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spirit nav i a t  (=being) ,  ya rem i s  
(=ghost) 
spit a rvan i 
sp'lit tav l eheIJ i 
squeeze ovoho l ouIJ- l ama 
squid w i  5 
stab aha I i  
staff o rvo§ot , wo rade 
stand ade 
star mos i , umse 
stay e r  i IJ i 
stick (=wa'lking stick) 
stone n i va t  
straight aIJka 
strange i t U IJa 
strive e r i IJ i ye§ 
strong l ama , ho roIJ 
stump bohn i 
suck amwn i 
sugarcane n i mp i , l ama 
sun ma IJkam 
sweet a ra r i  
sweet potato 
swim a l e  
kuma l a  
taU nav l a i v i n  
take tan i , e l ek i  
taro da l 
taste (v) a rIJap 
tears n e l  i h i m i  
temptation da hm i  
ten l u rem , ten 
T 
orvo§ot 
that eda , e rema , i mo yuw i 
then behnu r i  
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there y uw i  
over there ompeyok 
they l e i  I 
thick e l ek ,  da hamas , 
thin nev i v i l au 
thing na i IJ i , daham i 
think taru  
this erema 
three geh l  i 
throw dava lJ i  
throw down e r i  
tie i n  i r i  
tight l ama 
time n e l  i n ,  nemlJen 
to/towards ( ? )  mos i  
today yera 
tongue n a l uamen 
too soku 
tooth ne l ven 
tree n i  i 
try e r i lJ i ye� 
turn ampoho l 
turtle yavu 
two g e l u 
underneath d i lJe-
very ba§an 
viUage daha l ua 
voice nav i an 




n i v i va t  
wake up ( intr . ) e l epa , e l epe l e  
wa�k ov§or 
wa�k around avoya 
wa�k with a crutch vo�ot 
wa�king-stick o rvo�ot 
want a§a i i lJ i  
war u reve rek 
wash (onese�f) a l e  
(sth . ) a l ta l i 
waste (v) a s i v i elJ i , i l av i a§olJ i 
water ne 
we ( exc . )  g i m  
we ( inc . )  g i s  
weep aman i lJ  
wet deve rw i yau 
wha�e Clbe l ef i  
what ?  w i ma ,  da 
when soku 
when ? g i lJe i , g i lJe i  n e l  i n  
where ? dua , dua n i venu 
which? dua (of p�ace ) �  g i lJe i  (of time ) 
white suva 
who ? w i  
why ? a ra -da 
wife I i van 
wiU ( n )  ne r i lJ i ye§ 
wind wav l au 
wing I elJ en , neve l o§on 
with gahel  i ,  I i  
woman yarv i n ,  anompugon 
word novu l u  




year namlJa i n i n ,  n i l i ya ,  namlJa i n i l i ya 
ye��ow me l yelJ , un i alJ 
yes 0 
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yesterday ahan i n u 
you (pl . )  g i m i  
you ( sg . ) ga 






The data on which this paper is based are derived in large part from Gordon 
( 1889 ) , fieldnotes of A .  Capell ( some of the lexical items of which were 
published in Tryon 1976) , and my own fieldnotes . 
Unfortunately , the time available to both Capell and myself was far too 
short to even begin to collect verbal paradigms , while Gordon ' s  scanty para­
digms are often unglossed and , where glossed , often inconsistent - e . g .  
yau nO e go r l  I S  given as the past , future , and (probably) present of know ! 
The analysis given here thus relies almost exc lusively on the textual data 
in section 4 .  
The form for brother , like its cognate in Sie , is a compound of a root 
probably meaning friend, to which the possessive pronoun is attached , plus 
the form one - presumably , the one true friend. 
Capell gives a r i ya u , a r i ka for the first and second singular , while I recorded 
recorded a rau , a rka .  
The form m appears to be used before a vowel , while i m  ( and more rarely mo 
or even mu ) occurs before a consonant . 
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CHAPTER 5 
UTAHA 
Utaha , now extinct ,  was spoken in the north-west of Erromango . It was al­
most extinct when Gordon published his 1889 sketch of Yoku , and that sketch in­
cluded only brief samples of Utaha . Available lexical data are presented in 
section 3 below , and these largely form the basis for the discussion of the 
phonology in section 1 .  Some attempt is also made to reconstruct the grammatical 
system ( section 2 ) , based in part on the only textual data , the Lord ' s  Prayer 
( section 4 ) . 
1 .  PHONOLOGY 
Gordon ( 1889 ) uses a similar orthography for Utaha as he does for the other 
Erromangan languages ,  including i for la i l , x for lau l , and c for lo i / . I f  we 
presume that his Utaha orthography is consistent with his orthography for the 
other Erromangan languages ,  then his 9 represents I�I and his 8 9 ( ' hard g ' )  re­
presents a prenasal ised voiced velar stop . Macrons and other diacritics over 
vowel s  appear to mark non-phonemic differences in vowel quality ; they are used 
irregularly and inconsistently , were largely ignored by Ray and especially 
Capell ,  and will likewise be ignored here . 
Gordon makes absolutely no statement about Utaha pronunciation at all , and 
so any discussion depends on his orthography , on the orthography he uses for Sie 
(Yoku) and Ura , and on what we know of the phonology of those two languages .  
From these data , we can propose a phonological system something like that shown 
below : 
( 1 )  p t k u 
b d 9 e 0 
f s h a 
v � 




The voiced stops were probably prenasalised : there is a l ittle internal gramma­
tical evidence that the velar stop was prenasalised , and the only occurrence of 
d in Gordon ' s  lists is preceded by n ;  however , the only occurrence of b is not 
preceded by m ,  which confuses the issue . But since Ura has prenasalised voiced 
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stops contrasting with simple voiceless stops , and since modern Sie has a pre­
nasalised voiced alveolar stop and no other voiced stops , it seems l ikely that 
Utaha b ,  d ,  and 9 were prenasalised . 
Evidence for the velar fricative 9 rests solely on Capel l ' s  retranscription 
of Gordon ' s  data : Capell writes some of Gordon ' s  k ' s  as k and others a s  � .  
S ince Ura and S i e  have a voiced velar fricative , and since Gordon did not 
orthographically distinguish this sound from k in either of those two languages ,  
it is l ikely that Capell i s  correc t .  
The Utaha consonant system thus corresponds very closely with that 
established for Sie and , especially , for Ura . The only maj or difference is the 
absence of the velarised bilabials pw and mw . However ,  these are rare phonemes 
in all the Erromangan languages ,  and given the paucity of data , they may wel l  
have existed i n  Utaha . 
The vowel system , consonant clustering , and the general phonotactic pattern 
seem to be very similar to both Ura and Sie . Because of the nature of the data , 
nothing can be said about stress or other suprasegmental phenomena . 
2 .  GRAMMAR 
The amount of grammatical information given by Gordon is minimal , and little 
can be deduced from the translation of the Lord ' s  Prayer ( section 4 ) . The gene­
ral impression , however , is that Utaha grammar is similar to that of Sie and Ura . 
Pronouns . In the pronouns , the distinction between singular and plural , 
inclusive and exclusive first person , and subj ect/focal , obj ec t ,  and possessive 
forms occurs in much the same way as in the other Erromangan languages .  The 
forms of the focal and ( suffixed) obj ect pronouns appear to be : 
( 2 ) 
Emphatic 
( 3 )  
1st inc . 




Sg . PI . 
g i s  
yo kum 
ko k i m i  
i y i  yor i ! 
Obj ect 
Sg . PI . 
- k i s  
-yo -kum 
- ko -k i m i  
- i -kor 
pronouns require a morpheme pe : 
yo i m  pe yo 
kom pelJ ko 
i y i  pe i y i  





The distinction between inalienable or direct possession and alienable or 
active possession appears to have been maintained , although there is not much 
data on the former type . Direct possession is by suffixation to the noun ; 
active possession involves a pos sessive morpheme , whose underlying form is 
probably ete , plus a free pronoun . As in other Erromangan languages , there is 
only one set of alienable possessives . The forms isolated are : 
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( 4 )  
1st inc . 




Sg . PI . 
7 
- IJ - kum 
- ko 7 
- n  - i ra 
Alienable/Active 
Sg . PI . 
e t i yo 
eteko 
e t i y i  
e t i g i s  
etekum 
etek i m i  
eteyor i I 
In addition , the following possessive-like forms have been identified : 
( 5 )  to/against us ( exc . )  i ra -m i m  
na -mu thy (as in namu ne l o  thy kingdom) 
Nouns . Pluralisation of nouns is expressed by a suffix -yu ; there is no 
evidence of a prefix corresponding to Sie , Ura ovn - ,  although the phrase uvum 
nev i -yu in the Lord ' s  Prayer , which is the plural of nev i year , shows a form 
uvum which may be a plural prefix . There is some evidence of a personal plural 
prefix I :  compare av-en- so�o i his brother with l -av-ulJ- so�o i my brothers . 
preposition s .  Prepositional forms are similar to those in S ie and Ura . 
There is a locative ra (which may have the form i ra - before pronouns - cf . ( 5 )  
above) , a dative ( ? ) p i - ,  a benefactive n i se- or nese- , and a form ma l i n i  from. 
The forms p i - and n i se-/nese- take pronoun suffixes (whether obj ect or 
possessive is not easy to determine ) . 
Verbs . Verbs are constructed on the sarne lines as those of Sie and Ura : 
person of sub j ec t ,  tense/aspect ,  and negative are marked by prefixes ,  and 
person of obj ect by suffixe s .  The verb undergoes the common Erromangan feature 
of prefixation of n- to the root or nasalisation of the first consonant of the 
root in the non-past tenses . The verbal data given by Gordon , however , are so 
sparse as to prevent any serious analysis ; most of his paradigms have no English 
trans lations , which makes the tense-markers somewhat difficult to identify . 
However , there i s  a prefix m- or vowel + m- marking present tense , a negative 
prefix etu- , and an echo-sub j ect prefix m- . Person-of-sub j ect markers appear 
to be something l ike : 
( 6 )  Singular Plural 
1st inc . l -
Ist exc . i - ku l -
2nd k- k i -
3rd ,,- ( 7 )  e l -
Verbal nouns are formed with a prefix n - .  
None of these statements regarding verbs - or , indeed , any other word-class 
i s  inconsistent with the nature of Sie or Ura grammar , and many of the forms 
involved are cognate . Morphologically , then , Utaha i s ,  as one might expec t ,  an 
Erromangan-type language ; there appear to be no real surprises for the l inguist 
which are not already found in Sie . 
Syntax . Since the sole piece of continuous text is a translation of the 
Lord ' s  Prayer ,  almost nothing can be said about Utaha syntax . However ,  the 
following statements might be made : 
(a)  obj ect follows verb , indirect obj ect being marked by a pronoun suffix : 
( 7 )  ef i e l i n i lJ- kum etu ra t -yu ete- kum 
forgive-us : ExC sin-PL poss-our : EXC 
Forgive us our trespasses 
(b)  adj ective follows noun : 
( 8 )  nevoQ a rama i 
food good 
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Good food ( translates bread in Lord ' s  Prayer) 
( c )  active/alienable possessive follows noun : 
( 9 )  e t u ra t -yu ete-yo r i l 
sin-PL poss-their 
Their trespasses 
3 .  VOCABULARY 
The l ist below gives all the Utaha lexical items that survive in the 
written records . Gordon ' s  orthography has been modified in accordance with the 
phonology outlined in section 1 above . Additional items found in Ray (1893 )  or 
Capell (MSa , MSb) are marked as such by R or C i  where the item is found only in 
the Lord ' s  Prayer , and its gloss can thus only be approximate , this is indicated 
by the presence of ' p '  following the item . Finally , an asterisk indicates that 
Gordon ' s  original orthography has been modified by Capell i  in such cases , 
Gordon ' s  original form is given with the abbreviation G .  
3 . 1 . Utaha-Eng1 i sh 
aha where ? 
ah l umraQ s Zeep 
a rama i p good 
atne l o  l .  his canoe 
2 .  his people [ c f . ne l o]  
auwo day after tomorrow 
aven so§o i * his brother [ G :  
aven soko i )  
l avuQso§ o i  * my brothers 
ef i e l i n i Q i  p forgive 
en i m  p come 
etn i n u yesterday 
etnuwoseme day before yesterday 
etnuwos i mpe  three days ago 
e t u ra p be, stay 
e t u r a t  p sin rcf . r a t ]  
etuw i  whose ?  [ c f . uw i ]  
9 i 5 we ( inc . ) 
horoQ p power 
i dow i p aZways 
i m  p and [ j oining NPs only] 
i r i  i s  R moon 
i so spear (n)  
i y i  he, she, it 
ka l u two 
k i h i I i  three 
k i m i  you (pl . ) 
ko l .  you ( sg .  ) 
ko 2 .  P but 
kum we ( exc . )  
l eme l u  four 
l evenahan bow ( n . , weapon) 
ma 1 i n i p from 
m i se�a i C six [cf . s i mso§o i ]  
mo r i  C previous reference , relative 
pronoun [c : ' the aforesaid ' ]  
naro l em ten 
n a ro l em-ka l u  twenty 
n a ro l em-o tam-nuQoso�o i * eZeven 
[G : . .  nuQosoko i ]  
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natek i moresah C 1 .  compulsion, 
effort 
C 2 .  determined 
ne l  i n  day 
ne l o  kingdom [ cf .  atne l o] 
neseka r feast 
nev i p year 
nevo� p* food [ G : nevu�]  
n i l asuw i  p glory 
n i mn i m o�kum * sun [ G : n i mn i m  u�kum] 
n i mpey i �o now 
n i n  name 
n i se- benefactive preposition 
[ also nese- ] 
no� uwa i 
no�o * 
nova u 
* tree [ G : nokuwa i ]  
when ? [ G : n u�o] 
coconut 
nov i 1 word 
novonau sea 
oko r i know 
ompu 
ov i � i  
* 
p 
do [ G : umpu ]  
give 
pe reflexive , self 
p i - dative preposition 
po l ebu tomorrow [Note : G ' S  medial 
b without supporting m may re­
present either Ib / ,  Ip/ , or 
perhaps Iv I] 
popowose  p because 
ra p locative preposition 
ra t sin [ cf .  e t u ra t ]  
s i mna l u  seven 
s i mn i he l  i eight 
s i mn i va t  nine 
s i ms i mpa r i  p keep, protect, 
s i mso§o i * si:x [G : s i msoko i ; 
m i se§a i ]  
so�o i * one [G : soko i ]  
som p* holy [G : s um] 
save 
c f .  
so�ku p* as, like [G : su�ku]  
sukr i m  five 
tapm i p temptation 
ta ru p want, wish 
tavewe not 
t i men father 
t i mo father! ( voc . )  
tore� i p lead 




unpokup p heaven, sky, (or in 
heaven, in the sky ) 
u t uvoreg i l  * war [ G : u t uvo rek i l ]  
uvum p plural, all 
uw i who (pl . ) ? 
uyo God 
uyu water 
w i  who ( sg . ) ?  
yamu this 
ya t umu chief 
yo I 
yo re today 
yo r i  1 they 
yu p . plural , 
yu§ i * her-e 
yumu that 
aU 
[ G : yu k i ] 
yumu-yu those [ G :  ' these ' ]  
yumu p p earth 
3 . 2. Engl i sh -Utaha 
aU yu , uvum 
always i dow i 
and i m  
as sOlJku 
be e t u ra 
because popowose 
benefactive preposition n i se­
blood ude  
bow ( n . , weapon) l evenahan 
brother aven so§o i ,  l avulJ so§o i 
but ko 
canoe a t ne l o  
chief yatumu 
coconut novau 
come en i m  
compulsion natek i mo resah 
dative preposition p i ­
day n e l  i n  
day after tomorrow auwo 
day before yesterday etnuwoseme 
three days ago etnuwos i mpe 
determined natek i moresah 
do ompu 
earth yumup 
effort natek i moresah 
eight s i mn i he I i  
eleven narol em-otam -nulJoso§o i 
father t i men , t i mo 
feast ne seka r 
fish umu 
five suk r i m  
food nevolJ 
forgive ef i e l i n i lJ i  
four l eme l u 
from ma l i n i  
garden tupm i s 
(voc . ) 
give ov i lJ i  
glory n i  l a suw i 
God uyo 
good a rama i 
he i y i  
heaven unpokup 
here yu§ i 
holy sam 
I yo 
it i y i  
keep s i ms i mpa r i 
kingdom ne l o  
know okor i 
lead torelJ i 
like sOlJku 
locative preposition 
moon i r i i s  
name n i n  
nine s i mn i va t  
not tavewe 
now n i mpey i lJo 
one so§o i 
people atne l o  
plural yu , uvum 
power ho rolJ 
ra 
previous reference mo r i  
protect s i ms i mpa r i  
reflexive pe 
relative pronoun mo r i  
save s i ms i mpa r i  
sea novonau 
seven s i mna l u  
she i y i  
sin ra t ,  e t u ra t  




sleep ah l umra � 
spear (n)  i so 
stars umse 
stay e t u ra 
sun n i mn i m  o� kum 
temptation tapm i 
ten n a ro l em 
that yumu 
they yo r i  1 
this yamu 
those yumu -yu 
three k i  h i  1 i 
three days ago etnuwos i mpe 
today yore 
tomorrow pol ebu 
tree no� uwa i 
twenty na ro l em- ka l u  
4 .  TEXT 
two ka l u 
want taru  
war u tuvo reg i l  
water uyu 
we (exc . )  kum 
we ( inc . )  g i s  
when ? no�o 
where ? aha 
who (pI . ) ? wi ( sg . ) ,  uw i (pI . )  
whose? etuw i  
wish (v)  taru  
word nov i 1 
year nev i 
yesterday etn i nu 
you (pI . )  k i m  i 
you ( sg . )  ko 
A translation of the Lord ' s  Prayer in Utaha was given in Gordon ' s  appendix 
(Gordon 1889 : 84 ) . This is reproduced here with the orthographic changes noted 
above . I have also attempted to give some idea of morphological boundaries in 
the text . 
t i men- kum unpoku p ;  e t u ra som n i n  ete-ko ; en i m  na-mu ne l o ;  
father-our : Exc in : sky ;  be ho ly name poss-thy; oome thy (?)  kingdom ; 
ete-n -ompu natek i moresah m- i n - t a ru ra yumup so�ku pe unpokup ; ov i � - kum 
?- IRR-do effort ES-IRR-want LOC earth as ? in : sky ; give-us : ExC 
yore pe ne l i n  nevo� a rama i n i se- kum ; 
today ? day food good BENF-US : EXC 
ef i e l i n i � -kum e t u ra t -yu ete-kum 
forgive-us : Exc sin-PL POSS-our : EXC 
so�ku kutem-af i e l i n i �- kor  e t u ra t -yu ete-yo r i l  mo r i  e l -ompu e t u rat i ra -m i m ;  
as lExc : PL : ?-forgive-them sin-PL poss-their PREF 3PL-do sin LOC-US : EXC ; 
m-etu- to re�- kum ra tapm i , ko s i ms i mpa r i  i ra -m i m  ma l i n i  e t u ra t ; 
ES-NEG- lead-us : EXC LOC temptation� but save LOC-us : EXC from sin ; 
popowose na-mu ne l o ,  i m  ho ro� , i m  n i l a suw i  ete-ko ,  uvum nev i -yu , i dow i , 
beoause thy (?)  kingdom� and power� and glory poss-thy� PL ( ?) year-PL� always� 
i dow i . amen . 
always . amen. 
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CHAPTER 6 
S O R U N G  
Sorung , once the largest of the Erromangan languages ,  occupied the south­
eastern hal f of the island . Like Utaha , it has become extinct ,  and almost no 
extant data on it are available . What is available is summarised below . 
1. PHONOLOGY 
From the small amount of lexical and grammatical data , it i s  impossible to 
dignify what follows with the title ' phonological statement ' .  Nevertheless , we 
can at least say that the following letters were used to represent Sorung sounds : 
( 1 )  p t k u 
d e 0 
s h a 
v § 
m n � 
r 
w 
This resembles in many respects the sound systems of the other Erromangan 
languages , although it lacks f and y ,  and one might also expect to find evidence 
of pw and mw . While d is probably prenasalised (cf . i senda their) , the absence 
of b and 9 may have one of two explanations :  either ( a )  there is merely in­
sufficient data , and Sorung , like Ura and Utaha , had the full set of prenasalised 
stops ; or (b)  Sorung phonology was more like Sie , which has a prenasal ised voiced 
alveolar stop d ,  but lacks such stops in bilabial and velar positions . 
2 .  GRAMMAR 
The sole pieces of evidence regarding Sorung grammar are a few phrases from 
the Lord ' s  Prayer and an alienable/active possessive paradigm . The possessive 
paradigm i s : 
( 2 ) 
1 inc . 









so r i t  
so remam 
so rem i  
i s enda [ = i seda 7 ]  
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Unfortunately , the few phrases from the Lord ' s  Prayer , reproduced below as ( 3 ) , 
give us a little more information on possession but on almost nothing e l se : 
( 3 )  et i t umpora n i n  sorum 
be holy name poss : thy 
i t  sorum 1 0  
taru  sorum 
wish poss : thy 
sa t - s u  so remam 
sin-PL poss : our : EXC 
because ( ? )  poss : thy kingdom 
Hal lowed be thy name -- thy wil l  -- our sins 
kingdom 
because thine is the 
It does seem ,  however , that the alienable possessive constituent may precede or 
follow the noun . 
3 .  VOCABULARY 
Extant Sorung lexical data are presented below . Forms from Gordon ' s  ( 1889) 
sketch are marked G, from his Lord ' s  Prayer Gp , and forms from Capel l  (MSa , MSb) 
are marked C .  The orthographic decisions made for Utaha apply equally here . 
e t i G* to stay� be ovun s i e  G things� effects� 
e t n i G son 
hu G one 
i ra s i e  G for what ? 
i t  G* because 
1 0  G* kingdom 
mun s i e  c .  what else? 
nah i ven G woman 
nav i ran C companion 
n e l i n  d i o§ i ve s  C love� favour 
nempatap C the north 
n i n  G* name 
property 
sat  G* bad� sin 
sevan i C lost person or animal 
s i e  G what? 
s i ema G that which 
s i k 1 i m G five 
sosow i  C to hold with two hands 
su G* plural 
ta ru G* wil l  (n) � to wish 
tumpo ra G* holy 
v i I i k  G little 
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CHAPTER 7 
P R E L I M I NARY R EMA R KS ON PROTO - E R ROMANGAN 
O. I NTRODUCT ION 
Thi s  paper represents a first attempt at reconstructing the language 
ancestral to the Erromangan languages which have been described in this volume . 
Obviously , the great variation in the quantity and quality of data available on 
those languages make it impossible to accomplish this task with a high degree 
of adequacy and accuracy . Nevertheless , it seems important to go as far as 
possible in reconstructing Proto-Erromangan , not least because the languages of 
this region diverge more than most from the common Oceanic type . 
The reconstruction of Proto-Erromangan (PER) is done from the bottom up . 
That is , the evidence of the daughter-languages has been the maj or consideration 
in the reconstruction of the proto-language . I have paid l ittle attention to 
earl ier , well-attested reconstructed proto-languages like Proto-Austrones ian 
(PAN) or Proto-Oceanic (POC ) , or to Proto-Erromangan ' s  nearest ancestor , Proto­
Southern Vanuatu (PSV) . Further work on the history of the languages of Tanna 
and Aneityum will doubtless lead to refinements in what has been presented below .  1 
Since the data are so scanty , no subgrouping hypothesis can be adequately 
tested . However ,  I am assuming for the purposes of this chapter that the two 
languages for which we have the greatest amount of data , Sie and Ura , belong to 
different first-order subgroups of Proto-Erromangan . I also assume that Utaha 
is most closely related to Ura , and Sorung to Sie . That is , I am proposing the 
following family tree for the Erromangan languages : 
( 1 )  Proto-Erromangan 







The basis for these assumptions will now be examined briefly . First , Ura 
and Utaha share both a numeral prefix (Ura � - or gV- Utaha k- or kV - )  and an 
innovative form 1 erne 1 U for four ( though retaining a reflex of poe ," pa t four in 
the compound form for nine ) ; 2 Sie has a numeral prefix d - or dV- and retains 
*pa t as four : 
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( 2 ) Ura Utaha Sie 
two g e l u ka l u  d u ru 
three geh l i k i h i  1 i dehe l 
four l eme l u l eme l u dva t 
how many ? g i ve deve 
Second , Ura and Utaha make considerable use of a fused article yV- on personal 
nouns , whereas Sie does not appear to distinguish this from the general fused 
artic le nV - ;  e . g .  Ura ya rem i s ,  Sie na tma s spirit, ghost ;  Ura ya rumne , Utaha 
yatumu , Sie natemono§ chief; Ura ya rv i n ,  Sie na h i ven woman ; and so on . Ura and 
Utaha also share a few grammatical morphemes which are not cognate with the Sie 
forms , including Ura , Utaha wi who ? ( c f . Sie me i ) ,  and Ura a r i - ,  Utaha e t i - (or 
ete) alienable possession marker ( c f .  Sie en- , ho r- , Sorung sor- ) . Finally , 
both Ura and Utaha have accreted PER *a t as a prefix ( 7 )  to the PER form *n i nu 
yesterday : Ura ahan i nu ,  Utaha e tn i nu ,  Sie n i nu .  While these data are by no 
means conclusive , they tend to support the hypothesis proposed in ( 1 )  above . 
One other assumption made by the family tree in ( 1 )  is that Proto-Erromangan , 
as described there , is a closed subgroup consisting only of the Erromangan 
languages . This was justified briefly in Lynch ( 19 78a) , and needs l ittle further 
comment here : the c losest relatives of the Erromangan languages are in Tanna and 
Aneityum , but the Erromangan languages themselves share many phonological devel­
opments , grammatical morphemes and lexical items exclusive of the Tanna languages 
and Ane j om .  
The procedure i n  the following sections has been t o  reconstruct Proto­
Erromangan phonology , grammar , and lexicon almost exclusively on the basis of 
comparisons between Sie and Ura . Utaha data have been used , where available , 
in support of the various reconstructions ,  but because of the limited data 
available , Utaha has generally not been considered diagnostic for any but a few 
lexical reconstructions .  Sorung data have been ignored . 
1 .  PHONOLOGY 
The reconstructed phoneme system of Proto-Erromangan is given below in ( 3 ) ; 
symbol s  in parentheses are proto-phonemes for which the evidence is not particu­
larly strong . 
( 3 )  Voiceles s  stops 





Semivowel s  
Vowel s  
*pw *p 
1'b 
( '': f )  
1,V 
*m 






'': 1 , * r ,  '':L 
'':y 
,,\u 
The consonant system reconstructed is similar in most respects to the 
systems of Sie and , especially , Ura . The maj or differences involve the recon­
struction of *z and the third l iquid *L . The latter particularly , however , i s  
wel l  attested , a s  the discussion below will show . 
These reconstructed proto-phonemes rest on the sound correspondences listed 
in Table 1 and discussed in detail in the rest of this section . All Utaha (UTH) 
correspondences should be considered tentative at this stage . Conditioned vari­
ants are given in square brackets ; tentative reflexes are in parentheses . 
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TABLE  1 : Er romangan sound  co r respondences 
PER '�pw "'p '�b *t "'d *k 
SIE pw- , -mpw- p p- ; -mp- t t k 
URA b ;  (mp ) p ;  [ h ]  b t - , - r - ,  - t ; [ h ]  d - , - t - k 
UTH P (p- , -mp- ) t ( t )  k 
PER '�g *f *v '�s *z "'h § 
SIE k- , -lJk- f v s '\.. h s � ; ( h )  § 
URA 9 f v s �- , -�- '\.. -y - h 9 - ,  -� - ,  - 0 
UTH k ;  (g ) ( f )  v s (h ) ( k )  
PER *mw *m '�n *IJ * 1  '�r  ," L *w '�y 
SIE mw ;  (m)  m n IJ d- , - 1 - , - I  r r w y 
URA mw '  , (m)  m n IJ 1 r 1 w y 
UTH m n IJ ( - 1 - ) r ( 1 - , - r- , - I ) (w) y 
PER * i  '�e '�a '�o i'(U 
SIE i ;  [ e ]  e ;  [0]  a ;  [ 0 ,  e ]  0 u 
URA e a ;  [ e , i ] o '  , ( Cl )  u ;  [ e ]  
UTH 
1 . 1 .  Consonants 
The reconstructed Proto-Erromangan consonants and the consonant correspon­
dences given in Table 1 are exemplified in this section . 
PER *pw > S I E  PW- , -mpw- ; URA b ,  (mp ) ; UTH No data 
Initial : 
Medial : 
SIE pwa ra p ,  URA ba l uwa l i p  evening ; SIE pwa�a h ,  URA bo l a� i s  midday . 
SIE ompwe l v i , URA Clbe l ef i  wha le ; SIE naupwan , URA na l ampon net ;  
SIE nompwa u ,  URA nobuau cloud. 






SIE , URA popowo , UTH popowo/se because . 
SIE torp i s ,  URA do rp i s  lightning ; SIE , URA emp§o to dance ; SIE 
ehap i ,  URA i s p i  count.  
S I E  e tehep , URA a ra p  sit ; S I E  atlJa p ,  URA a rlJap to taste ; SIE po§op , 
URA bo§up , UTH un /pokup sky . 
PER *p is reflected as URA h when immediately followed by m :  SIE , 
UTH tapm i , URA dahm i try 3 test ; SIE n i pm i , URA n i h i m i  his eye ;  URA 
duhmu s , UTH tupm i s garden . Note also SIE nompu -ne t ru - ,  URA 
nohumunet re/n knee . 
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PER *b > S I E  p- , -mp- ; URA b ;  ( UTH p- , -mp- ? ) 
Initial : SIE patmon u , URA ba rmonu k  heart ; SIE pen top , URA bentop ashes ; SIE 
potn i , URA bohn i stump ; SIE po�op , URA bo�up , UTH un /pokup sky . 
Medial : SIE empen , URA i b i n  to sme l L  ( intrans ) ;  SIE empasewo� i to order ; 
URA nebasewo� i an order ; SIE omp i , URA obu , UTH ompu do� make ; SIE 
yompu t ,  URA yobut  nave L ;  SIE nempou , URA ubeu shark . 
Conditioned It is possible that the Sie reflex of PER ," b is p when irrunediately 
variant : preceded by a consonant : c f .  SIE po tpot , URA burubut  near� cLose� 
approach . 
PER *t > SIE  t ;  URA t- , -r- , - t ;  UTH t 
Initial : SIE , URA , UTH t a ru think wish ; SIE , URA tams i answer ; SIE , URA 
tompo r holy� sacred. 
Medial : SIE etehep , URA a ra p  sit ; SIE at�a p ,  URA a r�ap to taste ; SIE etvan i ,  
URA a rvan i to spit ; SIE pa tmon u , URA ba rmon u k  heart ; SIE neteme , 
URA e rema man . 
F inal : SIE sa t ,  URA a t ,  UTH ra t bad ; SIE av�a t ,  URA avo�a t to fight ; SIE , 
URA i s u t  far. 
Conditioned PER *t  is reflected as URA h when irrunediately before 1 or n; in 
variant : most case s ,  the vowel preceding this h is then copied as an echo­
vowel irrunediately following the h ( i . e .  *V i t l  becomes V i hV i l ) :  URA 
ahan i nu ,  UTH etn i nu , [ SIE n i nu ]  yesterday ; SIE e t r i , URA aha l i stab� 
sew ; SIE potn i ,  URA bohn i stump ; SIE n i tn i , URA nehn i his son ; SIE 
nowa t n i - ,  URA nowahan i /n root ;  SIE temah , URA ohomu s be hungry . 
PER *d > SIE  t ;  URA d- , -t- ; ( UTH t )  
Initial : 
Medial : 
SIE ta l , URA da l taro ; SIE ta - ,  URA da/n back� skin ; SIE t e l �o- , 
URA d e l �e/n ear ; SIE , UTH tapm i , URA dahm i  test� tempt ; SIE torp i s ,  
URA dorp i s  Lightning . 
SIE tav tav i ,  URA dav i tav i fee L ;  SIE amete t ,  URA eme tet  be afraid; 
SIE , URA i tu�a foreign ; SIE , URA ne tevote goods� possessions ; SIE , 
URA netuku s  saL t ;  SIE , URA um i ta r  rainbow. 
PER *k > SI E ,  URA , UTH k ( sporad i c  � )  
Initial : SIE , URA , UTH k- 2SG verbal prefix; SIE , URA ka k- lEXC : PL verbal 
prefix; SIE , URA ku or� question-tag ; SIE kou , URA , UTH ko but .  
Medial :  S IE o�ko , URA a�ka straight ; S IE sok i , URA ek i cLimb ; SIE u l a k i s ,  
URA l a k i h  rat ;  SIE , URA netukus  saL t ;  SIE , URA ovk i - sep put down ; 
SIE u rek i s ,  URA u r k r i s  smalL ; SIE mehka i , URA m i s i ka i , [ UTH 
m i  s e�a i ]  six. 
Final ( ? ) : S IE a rk i ,  URA a rek break ; SIE umkeya worm , URA umek snake . 
Note the following cases of sporadic � .  Initial : SIE en i ,  URA ken i eat . 
Medial :  SIE nok i , URA ne i coconut ;  SIE omon k i , URA amwn i drink ;  
SIE , UTH sukr i m ,  URA suo rem five Final : SIE patmon u , URA 
ba rmonuk heart ; SIE k i k , URA ga , UTH ko you sg . 
PER *g > S I E  k- , -�k- ; URA g ;  UTH k ,  ( g )  
Initial : 
Medial : 
SIE koh , URA , UTH g i s  we incl . ;  SIE kam , URA g i m ,  UTH kum we exc l . ;  
SIE , UTH k i m i , URA g i m i  you pl . ;  SIE k i k ,  URA ga , UTH ko you sg . ;  
URA g e l u ,  UTH ka l u  two ; URA geh l i ,  UTH k i h i l i three . 
SIE - �koh , URA , UTH -g i s  us inc l .  obj . ;  SIE - �kam , URA -g i m ,  UTH 
- kum us excl . obj . ;  SIE -�kum i , URA -g i m i , UTH - k i m i  you pl . obj . 
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PER *f > SI E ,  URA f ,  ( UTH f )  
Medial : SIE a ru fo , URA a rufa sing ; SIE ef i e l en to� i , URA ef i e l en i � i  forgive ; 
SIE na f i n i - ,  URA nafun i /n forehead. 
Note , however , the fol lowing irregular correspondences : SIE tafo� i ,  URA dava� i 
( or tava� i )  throw ; SIE ompwe l v i , URA a be l ef i  whale ; SIE fan , URA 
n i van flesh. 
PER *v > SI E ,  URA , UTH v- , -v-
Initial : SIE , URA vau new; SIE vetm i s or vetm i h ,  URA vetm i s sky ; SIE v i n - ,  
URA Y i n  man 's sister ; SIE va i -o� i , URA va i - i � i  clothe . 
Medial : SIE orv i , URA a l v i  cut ;  SIE etvan i ,  URA a rvan i spit ; SIE av�a t ,  
URA avo�at  fight ;  S IE movog outrigger boom , URA mova outrigger 
float ; SIE nva� , URA neve� , UTH nevo� food; SIE ovo� i , URA ovoh� i , 
UTH ov i � i  give . 
Tendency > - p ; note : SIE n - emev/ i a� ,  URA n i mep a dream . 
Tendency > URA h before n :  SIE uvnomu , URA uhu nomu/n fingernail . 
PER *5 > SIE  5 � h ,  URA s ,  UTH s 
Initial : 
Medial : 
F inal : 
SIE ho�kus e ,  URA soku like� as ; SIE , URA sa r i  attach oneself to ; 
SIE , URA so�u to kiss ; SIE s i ka t , URA suat  many ; SIE ohovo , ehevo , 
URA suva white ; SIE ha i ,  URA sa i ,  UTH so§o i one . 
S IE ahuwo , URA a sua to paddle ;  SIE eha p i , URA i s p i  count ; SIE , URA 
i su t  far ; SIE , URA mos i  star ; SIE , URA ovos i blow. 
SIE , URA avos rejoice ; SIE tama h , URA dahamas  many ; SIE torp i s ,  URA 
dorp i s  lightning ; SIE meveh , URA meves right (hand) ; SIE , URA ne tukus  
sal t .  
PER *z  > SIE  s ;  URA 0- , - 0- � -y-
Initial : 
Medial : 
SIE sat , URA a t  bad, sin ; SIE sau , URA n/au spear ; SIE semp l auon , 
URA n/am l auan garment ; SIE s emsempa r i ,  URA aba re protect ;  SIE sok i , 
URA ek i climb . 
SIE - s u , URA -ye plural , perfective ; SIE ta s i asye , URA da i ya i ye 
peace ; SIE o r�a i sag , URA a l �ayek to float .  









SIE oro� , URA , UTH ho ro� strong , power (ful) . 
SIE a l e i , URA aha l e i  lie down ; SIE ta l o� i , URA daha l i n i  kill ; SIE 
pen u r i , URA behn u r i  after ; SIE aven i ,  URA i v i eh i n i e  finish (ed) ; SIE 
omwo l , URA ohomo l fal l ;  SIE ovo l i ,  URA ampoho l (or avoho l ? )  turn . 
sporadic h in SIE : SIE , URA nehe rop ripe coconut ; SIE d/ehe l , URA 
g /e h l  i ,  UTH k/ i h i l i  three . 
SIE  9 ;  URA 9- , -9- , -0 ; ( UTH k? ) 
SIE , URA g - 3SG preverbal prefix 
SIE agayo� i ,  URA aga i i � i  want ; SIE agum- su , URA agum black ; SIE , 
URA a raga i angry ; S IE pogop , URA bog u p , UTH u n pokup sky . 
SIE to� , URA de sea ; SIE movog , URA mova outrigger ; SIE natemonog , 
URA ya rumne , UTH ya tumu chief. 
( ? )  final URA reflexes : S IE uyomug , URA yomog mosquito ; SIE or�a i sag , 
URA a l �ayek to float ; SIE men ug , URA men uku bird . Note also SIE -g , 
URA - ka , UTH - ko you sg . obj . 
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PER *mw > S I E  mw ( sporadi c m) ; URA mw ( sporad i c  m )  
Initial : 
Medial : 
SIE mwo r ,  URA mo r left (hand) . 
SIE omwo l , URA ohomo l fal l ;  SIE omon k i , URA amwn i drink ; SIE 
nomp�a h i , URA mwa�as (also n i m� a s )  pig 
PER *m > S I E ,  URA UTH m 
Initial : SIE , URA , UTH mo r i  previous reference ; S IE , URA ma r i ma now ; S IE 
meveh , URA meves right (hand) ; S IE menu� , URA men uku bird; SIE mah ,  
URA m i  5 die . 
Medial : SIE , URA a rma i , UTH a rama i good; SIE , UTH tapm i , URA dahmi  test , 
tempt ; SIE , URA nomu , UTH umu fish ; SIE domo , URA l ama hard, strong ; 
SIE n i mo ,  URA n i ma house . 
Final : SIE kam ,  URA gam , UTH kum we excl . ;  SIE , UTH sukr i m ,  URA suo rem 
five ; SIE a�um- s u ,  URA a�um black ; SIE , URA mampum in front3 before . 
PER *n > S I E ,  URA ,  UTH n 
Initial : S IE nvaQ , URA neveQ , UTH nevoQ food ; SIE n i mo , URA n i ma house ; SIE 
ne i ,  URA n i  i tree ; SIE nva t ,  URA n i va t  stone . 
Medial : SIE n i nu ,  URA ahan i nu ,  UTH etn i nu yesterday ; SIE potn i ,  URA bohn i 
stump ; SIE etvan i ,  URA a rvan i spit ; SIE menu� , URA menuku bird; SIE 
uvnomu , URA uhunomu/n fingernai l .  
F inal : SIE empen , URA i b i n  to smell ( intr . ) ; SIE , URA n a rv i n  sand ; SIE 
ne I man , URA n e l i man outrigger ; SIE dan , URA , UTH nel i n  daY3 time . 
PER * Q > S I E ,  URA ,  UTH Q 
Initial : 
Medial : 
F inal : 
SIE , URA Q i  instrumental preposition . 
SIE oQko , URA aQka straight ; SIE a t Qa p ,  URA a rQap to taste ; SIE 
t e I Qo- , URA d e l �e/n ear ; SIE orQ i , URA e l � i  hear ; SIE , URA i t u�a 
foreign ; SIE n/ i �o i , URA g/ i Qe i , UTH n/oQo when . 
SIE oroQ , URA , UTH ho roQ strong3 power (ful) ; SIE nva Q ,  URA neveQ , 
UTH nevoQ food ; SIE u l aQ ,  URA u l eQ a fly · 
PER *1 > S I E  d- , - 1 - ,  - 1 ; URA 1 ;  ( UTH - 1 - )  
Initial : SIE domo , URA l ama strong3 hard ; SIE dOQoro�o- , URA l e�e l e� i /n 
finger ; SIE dan , URA n e l  i n  daY3 time ; SIE du , URA I i  comitative 
preposition . 
Medial : SIE a l e i , URA aha l e i  lie down ; SIE e l ua ,  URA a l ua vomit i SIE ta l i ,  
URA daya l i shadow ; S IE t e I Qo- , URA de l Qe/n ear ; SIE ompwe l v i , URA 
3be l ef i  whale ; SIE , URA na l au bOY3 child; SIE nov l a i v i - ,  URA 
nav l a i v i /n tail ;  SIE , URA n i l a sw i , UTH n i l a suw i brightness . 
Final : SIE ta l ,  URA da l taro ; SIE , URA nuva l fat (n) ; SIE omwo l , URA ohomo l 
fal l ;  SIE , URA da l comitative preposition . And note also SIE d/ehe l , 
URA g/eh l i ,  UTH k/ i h i l i three . 
possible SIE , URA I at fat (n) ; SIE l ou ,  URA ne 1 0  kingdom ; SIE u I ak i s ,  URA 
exceptions : l a k i h  rat .  




SIE , URA , UTH ra locative/causative preposition . 
SIE , URA a ra�a i angry ; SIE a r k i , URA a rek break ; SIE , URA a rma i , 
UTH a rama i good; SIE a rufo , URA a rufa sing ; SIE pen u r i ,  URA behnu r i  
after ; SIE torp i s ,  URA dorp i s  lightning ; SIE oro� , URA , UTH ho roQ 
strong3 power (ful) ; SIE , URA n a rv i n  sand. 
SIE u r ,  URA avowa t - u r  bad; SIE mwo r ,  URA mo r left (hand) ; S IE , URA 
tompo r holY3 sacred ; SIE , URA um i ta r  rainbow. 
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PER *L > S I E  r ;  URA 1 ;  ( UTH 1 - , -r- , - 1 ? )  
Initial : 
Medial :  
F inal : 
SIE r- , URA , UTH 1 - personal plural marker . 
SIE e t r i , URA aha l i stab3 sew ; SIE o rga i sag , URA a l gayek to float ; 
SIE orv i , URA a l v i cut ;  SIE ore i , URA e l e i  scratch ; SIE o rQ i , URA 
e l Q i  hear ; SIE nov l i - ,  URA nov i r i  a sore ; SIE ovroQ i , URA ov l eheQ i 
to cal l ;  SIE d/u r u ,  URA g/e l u ,  UTH k/a l u  two . 
SIE nma r ,  URA n i ma l  breadfruit ; SIE i ro r ,  URA l e i l ,  [ UTH yo r i l ]  
they ; SIE -o r ,  URA - 1 , - i I , UTH -kor  them obj . 
PER *w > S I E  w ;  URA w ;  ( UTH w ) ; ( sporadi c u )  
Initial : 
Medial : 
Note also : 
SIE , URA wo r- instrumental nominaliser ; SIE , URA w i  intensive enclitic . 
SIE i yuw i , URA yuw i  there (mid) ; SIE n-empa sewo� i ,  URA neba s ewoQ i 
an order ; SIE , URA n i l a sw i , UTH n i l a suw i brightness ; SIE nowa tn i - ,  
URA nowahan i /n root ; S IE , URA popowo , UTH popowose because . 
SIE ahuwo , URA a sua to paddle ; SIE awa u ,  URA auau hot ;  SIE nompuwo , 
URA nompua mountain ; SIE w i ou ,  URA uyo grandmother ; SIE taw i , URA 
davau i ,  UTH tavewe not3 no . 
PER *y > S I E ,  URA ,  UTH y ( sporad i c  i )  
Initial : 
Medial : 
Note also : 
SIE yauQa , URA yauuQa elbow ; SIE , URA yev i pul l ;  SIE yompu t ,  Ura 
yobut  navel ;  SIE , URA yau ,  UTH yo I. 
S IE ey i ,  e i , URA ey i no ; SIE vo l /yaQ ,  URA me l /yeQ , un/ i aQ yellow ; 
SIE , URA -yau , UTH -yo me obj . 
SIE i yuw i , URA yuw i there (mid) ; SIE uyomu§ , URA yomog mosquito ; 
SIE i re ,  URA yera , UTH yore today ; SIE a�ayoQ i ,  URA aga i i Q i  want ; 
SIE w i ou ,  URA uyo grandmother ; SIE eye p ,  URA i p  go down . 
Of the proto-consonants reconstructed above , a number require no further 
discussion ; these include '�p ,  '�b ,  ,�t ,  *d , *k , '�v ,  * s , '-'m , '�n , '-'Q , '� l ,  * r ,  '�L ,  
*w , and 1,y . Two other proto-consonants , '-'pw and *mw , are postulated on the basis 
of only a few correspondence sets , but seem required by the fact that Sie and 
Ura - as indeed all other languages of Southern vanuatu - show a phonemic 
distinction between simple and velarised stops and nasals .  Four of the recon­
structed consonants ,  however ,  require a brief note here : 
( a )  *g  occurs i n  correspondence sets which are al most exclusively restricted to 
pronominal forms . It  has been retained as a proto-phoneme largely on the 
basis of the reconstructible contrast between simple and prenasalised stops 
in other positions . 
( b )  *f is rare , and i n  addition there are some contradictory cases ( e . g .  where 
Sie has f corresponding to Ura v ,  or vice versa) . My suspicion is that in 
Proto-Erromangan , and probably Proto-Southern Vanuatu , a voiceless labial 
fricative may have been an allophone of some other phoneme ( ,-,p or 1,V )  but 
may have been developing phonemic status at the time the languages spli t .  
We should treat *f as a doubtful phoneme for the present . 
( c )  *z is also not conclusive , although the correspondence sets seem more secure 
than for *f . The problem here is that there is no voicing contrast between 
alveolar fricatives in any of the modern Erromangan languages ;  that is , we 
are attributing to the proto-language a contrast which does not occur in 
any daughter-languages . The evidence for *z , however , seems reasonably 
adequate . 
(d) The evidence for *g in non-final position seems quite secure , but in final 
position there is considerable variation . 
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1 . 2 .  Vowel s 
Table 1 shows that a five-vowel system has been reconstructed for Proto­
Erromangan . Before discussing the reflexes of these vowels ,  however , there are 
a number of features of the vowel system in general which require consideration . 
Firs t ,  vowel s  in the Southern Vanuatu languages generally are unstable .  It  
has been shown (Lynch 1978a) that final ancestral vowel s  were generally lost , 
and unstressed vowel s  in non-final position were also often sub j ect to loss . We 
have also seen in earlier chapters in this volume ( i ) the insertion of epenthetic 
vowe l s , for example 101 adj acent to velars and lei elsewhere in certain environ­
ments in Sie , and ( ii )  the fact that some linguists have recorded the presence of 
vowel s  in certain words while others have not . Thus vowel loss and vowe l epen­
thesis should be kept in mind as both the vowel correspondences themselves , and 
the reconstruction of individual vowel s  in particular grammatical or lexical 
items , are discussed . 
Second , most Erromangan morphemes show an historical accretion . Many nouns 
begin with a reflex of the Proto-Oceanic artic le *na , and others show what appears 
to have been initial *ya ( or 1' i a )  or initial '�u ; but in many cases the vowel of 
these prefixes appear to have undergone change , frequently in ways which I am not 
able to adequately explain . S imilarly , most verbs have accreted an initial a ,  
which was once probably a verb-marker ; this too has undergone change in various 
environments in the Erromangan languages .  
With these factors in mind , we turn now to an examination of the reflexes 
of the Proto-Erromangan vowels .  In each case , the conditioned reflexes will be 
given first , with the ' el sewhere ' reflexes at the end . Utaha data are insuf­
ficient to be properly considered here . 
PER * i  
* i > SIE e ,  URA i before labial obstruent : SIE a sev i o� i , URA a s i v i e� i waste , 
scatter ; SIE empen , URA i b i n to sme L L  ( intr . ) ;  SIE eyep , URA i p 
go down ; SIE ev i vat , URA n / i v i va t thick ; SIE d /eve , URA g / i ve how 
much . 
* i > SIE , URA i elsewhere : SIE n i n u ,  URA ahan i n u  yesterday ; SIE , URA a rma i good ; 
SIE pen u r i , URA behn u r i after ; SIE to rp i s ,  URA dorp i s Lightning ; 
PER *e 
SIE u l a k i s ,  URA l a k i h rat ;  SIE , URA na rv i n sand ; SIE k i m i , URA g i m i 
you pl . ;  SIE , URA � i instrumental preposition ; SIE , URA i m and. 
"'e > SIE 0 ,  URA e adj acent to � ,  before g :  SIE te l �o- , URA de l �e/n ear ; SIE 
do�o ro�o- , URA l e�e l e� i /n finger ; S IE n i �o i , URA g i �e i when ? ;  SIE 
ov ro� i , URA ov l ehe� i caL L ;  SIE to� , URA de sea ; SIE ogep , URA erekep 
to fLy ; SIE n a t emono� , URA ya t umne chief. This correspondence also 
occasionally occurs before k : SIE sok i , URA ek i cLimb ; SIE nok i , 
URA ne i coconut .  
* e  > SIE , U RA  e elsewhere : S IE pen top , URA ben top ashes ; SIE , URA emp90 to 
dance ; SIE , URA ey i no, not ;  SIE ne l ve- , URA ne l ve/n tooth ; SIE 
meveh , URA meves right (hand) ; SIE , URA yev i puL L ; SIE , URA en i 
eat .  
PER  *a 
*a > SIE a ,  URA e before word-final � :  S IE vo l /ya� ,  URA me l /ye� ye L Low ; SIE 
n va� , URA neve� food; SIE u l a � ,  URA u l e� a fLy . 
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*a > SIE a ,  URA i before final consonant followed historically by a Poe high 
front vowel : SIE pwa rap , URA ba l uwa l i p  evening (cf . poe *Rap i ) ;  SIE dan , URA 
ne l i n  day, time (cf . poe ,qd r ) an i ) ;  SIE kam , URA g i m  we excl . ( c f . 
poe *kam i ) .  The environment may extend to a following mid front 
vowel : SIE ma h ,  URA m i s  die , and SIE natma s , URA ya rm i s spirit 
(cf . poe ," ma te ) . 
*a > SIE 0 ,  URA a finally , especially after labial consonant or back vowel : 
SIE domo , URA l ama hard, strong ; SIE oQko , URA aQka straight ;  SIE 
n i mo ,  URA n i ma house ; SIE ohovo , ehevo , URA suva white ; SIE a rufo , 
URA a rufa sing ; SIE ahuwo , URA a s ua to paddle ; SIE ne tuo , URA u rua 
fowl . 
Verb-initial '�a > SIE e ,  URA a before alveolars ( ? ) : SIE et r i , URA aha l i stab, 
sew; SIE e l ua ,  URA a l ua vomit ; SIE etehep , URA a rap  sit ; SIE etvan i ,  
URA a rvan i spit . 
*a > SIE , URA a el sewhere : SIE a�um- s u , URA a�um black ; SIE , URA a i  blunt ; SIE 
am , URA am- I i speak ; SIE , URA a ra�a i angry ; SIE , URA a rma i good ; 
SIE sa t ,  URA a t  bad; SIE aho r ,  URA asor  cal l out ;  SIE tama h ,  URA 
da hama s big, many . 
PER *0 
,�o > SIE , URA 0 :  SIE aho r ,  URA asor  call out ; SIE orOIJ , URA ho roQ big, 
power (fu l ) ; SIE , URA momu more ; SIE no�o l  i s ta- , URA no�o l e s i da/n 
skin ; SIE , URA nomu fish ; SIE omwo l , URA ohomo l fal l ;  SIE o�h i , 
URA o� s i  see ; SIE ovoQ i ,  URA ovohQ i give ; SIE yompu t ,  URA yobut  
nave l ;  S IE , URA ovn - plural . 
Note also : URA 3 corresponds with SIE 0 in the only two cognates containing 
3 :  SIE ompwe l v i , URA 3be l ef i  whale ; SIE novoQon , URA n 3vQun 
flower. 
PER *u 
*u > SIE , URA U :  SIE a�um- s u , URA a�um black ; SIE , URA netukus  salt ; SIE , URA 
u rva river ; SIE u l aQ ,  URA u l eQ a fly ; SIE , URA nup  yam ; SIE , URA 
i tuQa foreign ; SIE n i n u ,  URA ahan i nu yesterday ; SIE , URA momu more ; 
SIE , URA nomu fish ; SIE uvovu , URA ovovu play ; SIE , URA sOQU to kiss . 
Note : Despite a number of comparisons l ike the last five in absolute final 
posi tion , there appears to be a tendency for ,',u to become URA e 
finally in contexts as yet not describable ; e . g . : SIE oruh , URA 
a l e  swim, bathe ; SIE n u , URA ne water ; S IE - s u , URA -ye plural 
perfective ; SIE nompu-ne t ru - , URA nohumu-net re/n knee . 
There are numerous less frequent correspondence sets involving vowels .  In 
many cases , some kind of conditioning can be tentatively established , but - as 
with the case of final *u immediately above - there is contradictory evidence . 
It is probable that , as the reconstruction of Proto-Southern Vanuatu proceeds , 
at least some of these correspondence sets may be explained . 
2 .  RECONSTRUCTI ON PROCEDURES 
Generally , I have reconstructed a form for Proto-Erromangan if cognates 
occur in Sie and Ura ; in a few lexical items , however , forms have been recon­
structed on the basis of cognates in Sie and Utaha . However ,  especially in the 
grammar section , Utaha data has not normally been considered as diagnostic of 
any reconstruction , since we have so little information available on that lan­
guage . Further , since Ura and Utaha probably subgroup together , no Proto­
Erromangan reconstruction can be made on evidence from Ura and Utaha only . 
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Reconstructions are given in the Proto-Erromangan orthography given in the 
preceding section . In the alphabetical lexical lists in section 4 ,  *� fol lows 
'�g ,  '-'L fol lows * 1 ,  *mw follows '-'m , '-'13 follows *n , and '�pw follows '�p .  
In addition , the following conventions will be followed : 
( a )  A single phoneme i n  parentheses indicates that there is evidence supporting 
reconstructions with and without that phoneme ; thus *a k (a )  would indicate 
that both *a k and *aka are supported . 
(b)  Two phonemes in parentheses indicate that reconstructions with either are 
supported ; thus *a k (a i )  would indicate that both *aka and *a k i  are supported . 
( c )  A single phoneme in square brackets indicates that that phoneme may have 
occurred in an earlier stage , but does not occur in any modern forms . This 
convention i s  used particularly with reference to the fronting and raising 
of '�a when the next syl lable contained * i .  Thus the ,� [  i ]  in PER *gam [ i ]  we 
exclusive is reconstructed to explain the raising of *a in the Ura reflex : 
the forms are SIE kam , URA g i m .  
( d )  Two o r  more phonemes i n  square brackets indicate that there i s  support for 
forms both including and excluding the material so enclosed ; thus * [a n ] a ka 
implies support for both *aka and *anaka . Sequences of phonemes separated 
by a comma and enclosed in square brackets indicate that there is support 
for the forms on either side of the comma : thus * [w i  , uy ] a implies support 
for both '�w i a and '�uya . Empty square brackets are used to indicate that 
additional material may have been present in the proto-form, but the exact 
nature of that material cannot be reconstructed . 
( e )  Because o f  the fusion o f  an initial article to nouns and a n  initial prefix 
to verb s ,  many nouns and verbs are reconstructed as being bimorphemic . 
Nouns will generally be reconstructed with a prefix *na - ,  though in many 
cases the vowel will differ , and in some cases '�n - or '-'nV- (with indeter­
minate vowel )  will be reconstructed ; some nouns are reconstructed with a 
prefix �' u - . Similarly , many verbs will be reconstructed with a prefix '-'a- , 
but again in many cases the vowel so reconstructed will either be some 
other vowel or an indeterminate '�V- .  
3 .  GRAMMAR 
In this section I attempt to reconstruct both grammatical structures and 
grammatical morphemes in Proto-Erromangan . Given the paucity of data from 
languages other than Sie , there will naturally be a number of gaps in the recon­
structions ; but nevertheless the task is not entirely fruitless , and indeed many 
of these gaps may be fil led when the reconstruction of Proto-Southern Vanuatu is 
undertaken . The reconstruction of the form of grammatical morphemes follows the 
procedures outlined in section 2 above . 
3 . 1 . Sentence 
A number of statements about Proto-Erromangan sentence structure and 
sentence-level morphology can be made : 
( 1 )  PER had the order Topic + Comment in verbless sentences . 
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( 2 )  PER had the order (Temporal ) + Subj ect + Verb + (Object) + (Peripheral 
phrases) in verbal sentences ; the Temporal phrase could occur initially or 
after the obj ec t .  
( 3 )  Questions were marked either by interrogative words , or by a question-tag 
*ku (SIE ,  URA ku ) . Only two interrogative words can be reconstructed : 
'�- i lJe i  when ? < SIE n/ i lJo i , URA g / i lJe i , UTH n U lJo .  
"'- i ve how much ? ,  how many ? < SIE d/eve , URA g / i ve . 3 
( 4 )  The following coordinating conjunctions can b e  reconstructed for PER : 
*m , '< i m  and < SIE m ,  i m ,  URA m ,  i m ,  m� , UTH i m .  
"'ku or , identical to question-tag above . 
'�ko { u }  but < SIE kou , URA , UTH ko .  
( 5 ) The following subordinators may be reconstructed : 
'�mo r i relative pronoun < SIE , URA , UTH mo r i  ( c f .  ( 23 )  below) . 
*behnu r i  after < SIE penu r i , URA behn u r i . 
*popowo because < SIE , URA popowo , UTH popowo/s e . 
*m {ao} sO { IJ } ku purpose < SIE rna SOlJkU , URA mo soku (cf . ( 3 5) below) . 
"'o-§ {ou) quotative verb < SIE ogu , URA ogo . 
'�nalJ k {ou } conditional < SIE nalJku , URA nalJko . 4  
3 . 2 .  Verb phrase and verb morphol ogy 
The Proto-Erromangan verb phrase consisted of a verb , which was occasionally 
followed by adverbial particle s .  The verb itself was morphologically complex , 
consisting of a series of prefixes and suffixes and a root which underwent oral/ 
nasal alternation depending on the tense . 
Oral/nasal alternation . Proto-Erromangan verbs underwent a change in the 
root when the tense was non-past.  These changes in both Sie and Ura were dis­
cussed in some detail in earlier chapters of this volume . The changes appear 
to derive from the prefixing of initial *n - to the root to mark non-pa s t ;  other 
concomitant changes ,  however , also took place , as follows : 
( 6 )  Some initial consonants combined with this prefixed *n - to produce a nasal­
ised consonant . In the non-past , root-initial *v > *b , * t  > *d , *k > *g , 
,�§ > "'IJ / *s , and ,�§ > '�g el sewhere . 5 
( 7 )  It  seems clear that a PER ' verb-marker ' ,  probably *a , needs to b e  recon­
structed . This is done largely on the basis of comparative evidence :  a 
large number of reconstructed poe verbs appear in PER (and all other Southern 
Vanuatu languages )  with an initial vowel . It i s  clear that the process of 
nasalisation also caused some qual itative changes in this vowel ; however , 
the nature of these and other changes in the ' verb-marker ' must wait for 
more comparative work in other branches of the famil y .  
Verb structure . The Proto-Erromangan verb consisted of a verb root with a 
number of affixes , some obligatory , the others optional .  A verb in an indicative 
clause probably had the following structure : 
( 8 )  Sub j ect - Tense/Aspect - (Number) - (Negative) - ROOT - (Transitive/ 
Obj ect)  - (Other Suffixes) 
Number prefixes have been identified for Sic only ; however , cognate forms of 
one of the Sie number prefixes can be found on what were identified as subj ect 
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markers in Ura : these probably consist of sub j ect-marker + number-marker . We 
now turn to the reconstruction of the affixes . 
Subject-markers . It is clear that Proto-Erromangan possessed two sets of 
subj ec t-markers , one used with one set of tense/aspects and the other with an­
other set . Because of the quality of the data , however , we cannot fully recon­
struct both sets , although we can , on the basis of Sie evidence ,  decide to which 
set each reconstructed form belongs . The reconstructed sub j ect-markers are 
given below :  
( 9 )  set A Set B 
1 sg . *yag- *yau - < SIE , URA yag - , yau-
2 sg . ," k- < SIE , URA, UTH k-
3 sg . ,�§ - *y - < SIE , URA g - ,  y -
1 inc . pl .  ," k (ou ) - < SIE ko- ;  URA , UTH ku/ 1 -
1 exc . pl .  *ka k- < SIE , URA kak-
2 pl . *k i - < SIE , UTH k i - ;  URA k i / 1 -
3 pl . (No reconstruction) 
In addition , the echo-sub j ect prefix *m- , which takes the place of the sub j ect­
marker in a switch-reference type context , can be reconstructed on the basis of 
SIE , URA , UTH m- . 
Tense/aspect-markers . The following tense/aspect system can be reconstruc­
ted for Proto-Erromangan : 
( 10)  General Pas t :  
Mid Past : 
Far Past : 
Present : 
Future : 
Conditional :  
" ( SIE , URA " ) 
*m- ( SIE , URA m- ) 
'�m- em- ( S IE m-em- ; URA m-em- , m-om- )  
*am ( SIE , URA am- ) 
" ( S IE ,  URA " ) 
*pe- ( SIE pe - ;  URA p - )  
Other prefixes .  S ingular number was unmarked in PER . I t  seems possible to 
reconstruct a plural prefix , although the complex situation referred to in 
section 2 . 1 . 2 . of chapter 2 regarding the number-prefixes in Sie is not matched , 
in the limited data available ,  by a similar situation in Ura . Thus : 
( 11 )  * 1 - plural prefix < SIE 1 - ;  URA ku / 1 - 1 inc . pl . , k i / 1 - 2 pl , 
i / 1 - 3 pl . 
In addition , a negative prefix can also be reconstructed : 
( 1 2 )  '�edu- negative < SIE , URA , UTH etu-
Transitive suffixes .  Two transitive suffixes can be reconstructed , although 
the semantic difference between them has probably been lost in all the daughter­
languages :  
( 1 3 )  * - i transitive < SIE , URA - i  
*-Q i transitive < SIE , URA - Q i  
Obj ect suffixe s .  The following set o f  obj ect suffixes may b e  reconstructed 
for Proto-Erromangan : 
( 14 )  1 sg . *-yau < SIE , URA -ya u ;  UTH -yo 
2 sg . *-§ (a ) < SIE -§ ; URA -ka ; UTH -ko 
3 sg . ,�- i , *-"  < SIE , URA , UTH - i ; SIE , URA " 
1 inc . pl .  ,',- (g!'j ) a s [ i )  < SIE -§oh ; URA -g i s ;  UTH - k i s 
1 exc . pl . 
2 pl . 
3 pl . 
'�- {g� ) am [ i ]  
,�- (g� ) { i u ) m i  
*- (o i ) L  
< SIE -�am ; URA -g i m ;  UTH -kum 
< SIE -�um ; URA - I m l ; UTH - k i m i 
< SIE -o r ;  URA - 1 , - i l ;  UTH -k/o r 
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Other suffixes .  Only two other suffixes can be reconstructed for Proto­
Erromangan , although the presence of several others in Sie suggests that it is 
only the sparsity of data from Ura which prevents the reconstruction of additional 
suffixe s :  
( 15 )  *-zu perfective < SIE - SU i  URA -ye 
* - sep direction downwards < SIE , URA - sep 
3 . 3 .  Noun phrase and nomi nal morphol ogy 
The Proto-Erromangan noun phrase consisted of a head ( either a focal pronoun 
or a noun) , optionally preceded by a small subset of deictics ,  and optionally 
followed by adj ectives , numeral s ,  possessive s ,  and the remaining deictics .  
Focal pronouns . The focal pronoun system distinguised only two numbers ,  
singular and plural . The forms reconstructed are : 
( 16 )  1 sg . *yau < SIE , URA ya u i  UTH yo 
2 sg . *g [ ] < SIE k i k i URA ga i UTH ko 
3 sg . * i y i  < SIE , URA , UTH i y i  
1 inc . pl .  '�ga s [ i ]  < SIE koh ; URA , UTH g i s  
1 exc . pl .  *gam [ i ]  < SIE kam i URA g i m ;  UTH kum 
2 pl . '�g i m i  < SIE , UTH k i m i  i URA g i m i  
3 pl . '� i L (eo) L < SIE i ro r ;  URA l e i  1 i UTH yo r i  1 
Nominal affixes . 
in section 3 . 4 .  below .  
constructed : 
Affixes relating to possessive morphology are dealt with 
A number of other affixes to noun s ,  however , can be re-
( 1 7 )  *ovn- indefinite plural < SIE , URA ovn - ( c f .  ( 2 5)  below) 
( 18 )  * L - personal/kin plural < SIE r - . . .  -me ; URA , UTH 1 -
( 19 )  * - z u  col lective plural < SIE - S U i URA - y e i  UTH -yu 
( 20)  *n - general nominaliser < SIE , URA n -
( 21 )  *wo r- instrumental nominaliser < SIE , URA wo r-
Deictics .  Only two deictics can be reconstructed : 
( 22 )  * i mo this near speaker < SIE , URA i mo ;  UTH yamu 
( 23 )  *mo r i  previous reference < SIE , URA , UTH mo r i  (cf . ( 5 )  above ) 
Numeral s .  Although the Ura numeral system has undergone a systemic change 
in fairly recent time s ,  sufficient early data are available to al low us to re­
construct what is basically a quinary system , with a form for ten and another 
form for six which is unrelated to the form for five and only partly related to 
the form for one . The forms are given below in ( 24 ) . It should be pointed out 
that certain of the numerals show a fused prefix which is d - or dV- in Sie , g ­
or g V - in Ura , and k - or kV- in Utaha . The Sie prefix would derive from * 1 -
while the Ura and Utaha prefixes would derive from *g- . These numeral s  have 
thus been reconstructed with an initial hyphen , since the original form of the 
prefix cannot be reconstructed for Proto-Erromangan . 
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'�sa [ ka J  i 
'�-Lu  
*-he 1 ( i  ) 
*-va t 
< SIE du/ru ; URA ge/ 1 u ;  UTH ka/ 1 u 
< S IE de/he 1 ; URA ge/h 1 i ;  UTH k i /h i 1 i 
< SIE d/va t ;  URA s i n i /va t nine ; UTH 
*sukr (e i ) m < 
s i mn i /va t nine 
SIE , UTH sukr i m ; URA suorem 5 
6 
10  
*m (e i ) s i ka i  < 
*na - Lu (o ) ( l r ) em < 
SIE mehka i ;  URA m i s i ka i ; UTH m i se�a i 
SIE narwo 1 em ;  URA 1 u rem ; UTH na ro 1 em 
The numerals 7 ,  8 ,  and 9 were formed by compounding : 5-2 ,  5-3 ,  and 5-4 . 
Adjectives . Two aspects of the morphology of adj ectives can be recon­
structed : 
( 25)  *ovn- pluraliser < SIE , URA ovn - ( c f .  ( 1 7 )  above) 
( 26 )  * (a i ) t ( u ) - identificatory prefix < SIE i t - ;  URA a ru -
3 . 4 .  Possess i ve morphol ogy 
Proto-Erromangan showed a distinction between direct (or inalienable)  and 
active ( or al ienable) possessive structures .  Direct/inalienable possession was 
marked by suffixation of a possessive pronominal form to the noun ; only the 
following suffixes can be reconstructed : 
( 2 7 )  1 sg . *-IJ < S IE , UTH -IJ ; (URA -k7 )  
2 sg . ";�-m < SIE , URA -m 
3 sg . 1'-n  < SIE , URA , UTH -n  
1 exc . pl .  *- [ J am < SIE -mam; URA - kam; UTH - kum 
Active/alienable possession was marked by suffixing a different set of pronomi­
nal forms to a possessive morpheme . This possessive morpheme can not be recon­
structed for Proto-Erromangan . The suff ixed forms are virtually identical to 
the focal pronouns : 
( 28 )  1 sg . '�-yau < SIE - i a u ;  URA -yau ; UTH -yo 
2 sg . *-g [ J < SIE -lJk i k ;  URA - ka ; UTH - ko 
3 sg . *- (y ) i < SIE - i ; URA , UTH -V i 
1 inc . pl .  *-ga s [ i ]  < SIE -lJkoh ; URA , UTH -g i s  
1 exc . pl .  '�-gam [ i ] < SIE - lJkam ;  URA -g i m ;  UTH - kum 
2 pl . *-g i m i  < SIE -lJkum i ; URA - g  i m i ; UTH - k i m i 
3 pl . *- i L (eo ) L < SIE - i ro r ;  URA - l e i  1 ;  UTH -yo r i  1 
3 . 5 . Prepos i t i ons  
The following prepositions can b e  reconstructed for Proto-Erromangan : 
( 29 )  ," ra locative/causative, with allomorph * ( i a ) ra - before 
pronominal forms , which occur as direct possessive suffixes 
< SIE ra 'V ra i ,  i ra - ; URA ra , a ra - ; UTH ra , ( i ra- 7 ) . 
( 30) *bohlJ i dative < SIE POIJ , pOlJ i ; URA bohlJ i ;  (UTH p i - 7 ) . 
( 31 )  *lJ i Instrumental < SIE , URA lJ i  
( 3 2)  *n i s�e- .benefactive < SIE n i s90- ; UTH n i se - or nese-
( 3 3 )  * 1  ( i u )  comitative < SIE du ; URA 1 i 
( 34 )  * [  ] a l  comitative < SIE , URA da l 
( 3 5 )  *so ( Q ) ku similative < S I E  hOQku/se ; URA soku ( c f . ( 5 ) above ) 
The following compounds should also be mentioned here : 
( 36)  1' ra [na - ] d i lJe- under < SIE ra netIJO- ; URA ra d i Qe -
( 37 )  "'b (ou ) tb (ou ) t  ra near < SIE potpot  ra ; URA b u r u b u t  ra 
( 38 )  * i sut  r a  far from < SIE i su t  ra ; URA i su t  
3 . 6 .  Other 
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A number of other reconstructions may be discussed most conveniently here . 
Firs t ,  three intensive enclitics to both noun and verb phrases may be recon­
structed for Proto-Erromangan : 
( 3 9 )  *-w i general intensive < SIE , URA -w i 
*-sat  pej orative intensive < SIE , URA - s a t  
*-ves meliorative intensive < SIE -veh ; URA -ves 
Second , two locative adverbs can be reconstructed : 
( 4 0 )  '�yuw i there (mid) < S I E  i /yuw i ;  URA yuw i 
* ( eo ) mpe there ( far) < SIE y/empe ; URA ompe/yok 
Final ly , a number of temporal adverbials are reconstructible for Proto­
Erromangan : 
( 4 1 )  *ma r i ma now < SIE , URA ma r i ma 
1' (a i ) d (e i } tua i tong ago < S IE i te t ua i ; URA a t i rua i 
"<j -era  today < SIE i ra ;  URA yera ; UTH yo re 
,qa t ] n i n u yesterday < SIE n i nu ;  URA ahan i n u ,  UTH etn i nu 
Thi s  completes the grammatical reconstruction section of the paper . 
Presumably , once more detailed comparisons are made between the Erromangan 
languages and the languages of Tanna and Aneityum , further ( top-down) recon­
structions of Proto-Erromangan grammatical morphemes will be made . 
4 .  LEX I CON 
Something over 200 Proto-Erromangan lexical items can be reconstructed on the 
basis of cognates in Sie , Ura , and Utaha . These items are given in an alpha­
betical l isting below .  In general , glosses are given for forms in the 
daughter-languages only where they differ from the gloss given for the proto­
form . The following conventions are used : 
( a )  Known o r  presumed morpheme-breaks are marked i n  PER forms by a hyphen . 
Similarly , nouns which are normally inalienably possessed are written 
with a final hyphen . 
(b)  Verbs and adj ectives which are vowel initial have this vowel separated 
from the stern by a hyphen , since the vowel derives from an historical 
verb-marker '�a - . 
( c )  Transitive verbs ending in - i  or - Q i  have this separated from the root 
by a hyphen , s ince it is a fused transitive suffix . 
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(d) Nouns beginning with n + vowel are generally segmented after the vowel , 
since this is a reflex of an historical article 1:na . In some cases , 
particularly where there i s  evidence from Proto-Oceanic that the vowel 
was once part of the root , the segmentation is made after the n .  An 
historical article *u- is also recognised . 
( e )  Other conventions are as outlined i n  section 2 above . 
Proto-Erromangan 
''<a -�aY- lJ i  lIXlnt 
*a -9um black 
*a - h l e i  lie down 
*a - h l e i -ba sleep 
''<a - i blunt 
,'<a - l  am old 
*a- l ua vomit 
1:a - Le- i scratch 
''<a - L§a i - za� to float 
*a - LlJ- i hear 
*a - Lu ( s )  lIXlsh3 swim 
*a - Lv- i cut 
*a -m speak 
*a-medet to fear 
*a-m (ou ) r (eo ) p to live3 
be alive 
,'<a-mwon ( k )  - i drink 
*a- lJka straight 
''<a - ra�a i angry 
*a - [ re] §ep to fly 
''<a - rek  break 
*a - rma i good 
,'<a - rufa sing 
*a [ sa ] w ( i o ) - husband 
*a - s i v i e-lJ i to lIXlste3 
scatter 
*a - so r  cal l out 
*a - suva white 
,':a - su (w) a  to paddle 
*a - ta [ se ] p sit 




a l e i  
a l e i - po 
a i  
e te t/a l am 
e l ua 
ore i 
o r�a i - sa§ 
orlJ i 




amu rep , omu rep 
omon k i  
OlJko 
a ra�a i 
o�ep 
a rk/ i 
a rma i 
a rufo 
ahawo-
a sev i olJ i  
aho r  
ohovo , ehevo 
ahuwo 
e tehep 
a t k i /sa try 3 
strive 
Ura 
a�a i i lJ i 
a§um 
aha l e i  
aha l e i -ba 
a i  
a l am 
a l ua 
e l e i  
a l !!jayek 
e l lJ i  
a l e  
a l v i  
am- l i 




a ra§a i 
e rekep 
a rek  
a rma i 
a rufa 
aw i /n 




a rap  
Utaha 
a rama i 
n/a t e k i /moresah 
effort 
Proto-Erromangan 
*a - t (eo ) m (au ) s  be hungry 
*a - t i -botn i begin 
*a - t L - i stab� sew 
,':a - tl'Jap taste 
*a - t van i spit 
'�a - ( uw ) au warm� hot 
'�av - . •  - sa [ ka ]  i brother 6 
":a-vo!,!a t  to fight 
*a - voh l - i turn 7 
'�a-vos rejoice 
'' a -y i p go down 
'''ba tmonu ( !'! k )  heart 
*ben top ashes 
* [  ] - b (eo ) u  shark 
* bo!'j (ou ) p  sky 
'�bo tn i stwnp 




* (d t ) ah l -l'J i  kill 
'�da hma s big� many 
,':da I taro 
,':dapm i try� test� 
tempt (ation) 
;: (d t ) ava -l'J i throw 
*da [ va ]  ( uw) i no� not 
":dav i dav i feel� grope 
,':da [ya ]  I i shadow 
,':daz i azye peace 
*de!'j sea 
'''de l l'Je- ear 
*domp [ u r ] wa i  bush 
* (d t ) 0 r - [ i , l'J  i ] lead 
": -do r (ou ) l'J [ ] serve 
Sie 
temah 
n-at i potn i 
e t r i  
a t l'Jap  
e tvan i 
awa u 
av- . .  -ha i 
aV!'jat 














ta fol'J i 
taw i 
tavtav i grope 
ta I i  
tas i a sye 
Ura 
ohomu s 
a r i bohon i /n 
aha l i 
a rl'Jap 
a rvan i 
auau 


















davau , davau i 
day i tav i fee l  
daya l i 
da i ya i ye 
de 
de l l'Je/n 
tompo i dompu rwa i 
to r i  
torul'Ja t servant eto rol'J 
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Utaha 





to rel'J i 
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Proto-Erromangan 
*dorp i s  lightning 
*e-ba sewo- Q i  order 
*e-da be3 dwel l  
*e- (d t } u r stand3 stay 
'�ef i -e- l en ( t )  -Q i 9 forgive 
*e- l (ae } mpa be awake3 to 
awaken 
*e-mp§o dance 
*e- tevap- [ i  , Q i ] to divide 
1'e- t i m- father 
*e-v i p  to rain 
*ey i no 
* [  ] §an only 
*ho roQ big3 power (ful) 
* i b i n  smell ( intr . ) 
'� i  da i 5 moon 1 0  
* i duQa foreign 
'� i 1 a sw i  bright l l  
* i -mep [ to dream 
* [  ] i n (m } - mother 
* i  s u t  far away 
* i ta i s  grandfather 1 0 
,', ( k )  en - i eat 
* l ama hard3 strong3 tight 
'� l  a t  fat ( n )  
'�l  eQe 1 eIJe- finger 
* L i  ( d t } ( pv } a - wife 
'�mampum before3 in front 
* [  ] -map earth3 land3 
ground 
*ma r ( u } -IJ i  leave 
'�ma s [ i ]  die 
t'me l yellow 
*men u§ ( u )  bird 
'�meves  right (hand) 
Sie 
to rp i s  
empasewoIJ i 
t e ,  ete 
etu r stand 
ef i e l en toIJ i 
e l ampe awake 
emp§o 
teva peQ i 
e tm­
ev i p  
ey i ,  e i  
wo/�on 
empen 
i ta i s '\.. i ta i h  
i tuQa 
i l a sw i 
emev/ i a§ 
d i nm-
i su t  
i ta i s '\.. i ta i h  
en i 
domo 





ma roQ i 
mah 




do rp i s  
n -eba sewoQ i 
eda 
( ef i } e l en i Q i  
e l epa to wake 
up ( intr . )  
emp§o 
e revavu i 
r i m i /n 
n - ev i p  
ey i 
gan 
ho roIJ (also 
strong) 
i b i n  
i ta i s  
i tuQa 
n - i l a sw i glory 
brightness 
n - i mep 
eh i ne/n 
i su t  
i ra i 5 
en i ,  ken i 
l ama 
l a t 
l eQe l eQ i /n 
1 i va/n 
mampum 
ma ruQ i 
m i  5 




etu r/a be3 stay 
ef i e l i n i Q i  
t i me/n 
ho roQ power 
( i r i i s ? )  
n - i l a suw i glory 
yumup 
ma l i n i  from 
Proto-Errornangan 
*momu more 
1'mos i star 1
2 
'''mova § outrigger boom 1 3 
'''mwo r 'left (hand) 
* [ na ] -d i lJe- under� 
underneath 
*na-doreva (mn ) armZet 
*na - f i n i - forehead 
'''na- ( § h )  1 (e i ) - egg 
*na - § u t  Zouse l 4 
*n -a i ya i  sky 
'''na- l a ( i u ) canoe 
*na - l an [ i ]  day� time 
*na - ( l L ) (au ) pwan net 
'''na- l a t meat 1 S 
*na - l au chUd 
*na - l i - [  dog 1 6 
"'na - l o ( u )  kingdom 
*na - l uam- tongue 
*na -ma s c Zo th (es ) 
'''na -m ( a u )  ( IJ )  kam sun 
*na -m ( p )  (a ) §a s i pig 
*na - r i  feast ( n )  1 7 
.... . "na - rV l n  sand 
1'n -au knife 
"'na-v i a - voice 
'''na -v i a t  spirit� 
"'na-v l a i v i - taU 
*na -vra- mouth 
1'na- (w) a - neck 
souZ 
"'na-zam ( p )  l auan garment 




2 1 1  
Sie Ura Utaha 
momu momu 
mos i  mos i  
movo§ mova 
mwo r mo r 
ne tlJO- d i TJe-
nato revam nato rvan 
na f i n i - nafun i /n 
na§ l e- naha l i /n 
no§ u t  w i  t 
nea i na i ya i  
l ou n e l a i  a t/ne l o  his canoe 
dan nel i n  n e l  i n  
naupwan n a l ampon 
ne l a t na l a t 
na l au na l a u 
na l i /noh na l i /nowe 
l ou ne l o  ne l o  
n e l uam- n a l uam/en 
nma h nama s 
nomukam malJkam n i mn i m  olJkum 
nomp§ah i mwa§a s , n i m§as  
na r i /lJa r i  na r i  
n a rv i n  na rv i n  
nau  l e/na u , 
nau- i t ulJa 
nav i a - nav i a /n 
nav i a t  nav i a t  
nov l a i v i - nav l a i v i /n 
navra- nav ra/IJ 
nowa - na/n 
semp l a uon nam l auan 
sau nau i so 
ne tevote netevote 
netukus  netukus  
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Proto-Erromangan 
*ne-he rop ripe coconut 
*n - e i  tree 
'�ne-k  i coconut 
Sie 
n ehe rop 
ne i 
nok i 
*ne- l i ma n  outrigger float 1 3 ne l man 
*ne- l ve- tooth ne I ve-
*ne-m ( p ) �en time 
*ne- se§a r feast (n)  
*n (e i ) t - son� child 
'�ne-tema person� man 
'�n e-va� food 
*ne-ve l o§o- wing 
*n-ev i year 
*n - i - name 
*n - i ma house 
*n i -ma L breadfruit 
*n i -mt- eye l S 
*n i - pm i  his eye 
'�n i -van flesh 
*n i -vat  stone 
*no-�o l  (e i ) s-da- skin 1 9  
*no- ( � k ) o l o�- lip 
*no-m fire 
*no-mpu- head 
*no-mpu -na - ran friend 
*no-mpu -ne-t ru- knee 
"'no-mpu (w ) a  mountain 
*no-mu fish 
'�n - (ou ) �o-no-m smoke 
*no- pwa u cloud 
'�no- r i �ompunu grief 
*n-o ( u )  foot� leg 
*no- v i  ( l r ) i - a sore 
*no-v l i -no-mpu- hair on 
head 
*no-v l i - ra- body hair 
nemp�on 
nese�a r 






n i mo 
nma r 
n i mt­
n i pm i  
fan 
nva t 












nov l i ­
nov l ompu-
nov l i ra -
Ura 
nehe rop 
n i i 
n e i  
n e l i man outrigger 




neve l o�o/n 
n i ma 
n i ma l  
n i h i m i  
n i va n  
n i va t  
no�o l es i da/n 
noko l o�/un 







nu�o-nom- ra -dena 
nobuau 
no r i �ompunu 
nou- (or now - )  
nov i r i  
nov I i nompu/n 





n i /n 
umu 
Proto-Erromangan 
*no- v l oQ- beard 
"'no-volJ (ou ) n  fZower 
*no-wa t n i - root 
*no-w ( i ) ra - bone 
'' n - u  water 
*n -u l - i mt- tears 2 0 
*n-up  ycun 
*nu s i an large 
'''nu - va I fat (n)  
*0 yes 
*o- bu do� make 
*o-�o l - i  dig 
*o-� s - i  see 
*o-hmwo I faU 
*o-mpumet uo old� of 
persons 
*o-mpu ra� work 
*opwe l ev i  whale 
,'<o r -a - s u  (w ) a  a paddle 
''<o-vk- i - sep put down 
,'<o-vLeh-1J i caU 
"'o-voh -IJ  i give 
*o-vos - i  blow with mouth 
,., (ou ) - vovu play 
*pwa [ ( I L ) a ] §a s [ i ]  midday 
*pwa Lap evening 
''< ra no ( pv ) um first 
*V - sap- i count 
''' sa r- i attach oneself 
* saved - i push 
"' 5 i man - l 0 ( u )  men 's house 
,,< 5 ( i u )  ka t many 
*SOIJU kiss 




nowa tn i -
nou ra -
nu 
n u l  i mt -
n u p  
nus i an 
n uva l 
o 
omp i 




ompu ra§ -lJ i 
ompwe l v i  
or-ahuwo 
ovk i - sep 







eha p i  
sa r i  
savet i 
s i ma n l o  
5 i ka t 
SOIJU 
tampa l sa§ 
Ura 
nov l olJ/un 
n dVIJUn 
nowa han i /n 
now i rain 
ne 
n e l  i h i m i  
nup  







n -ompume tuo 
old man 
omp u ra k  
dbe l ef i  
or-a sua 
ovk i - sep 




bo l a!:J i s  
ba l uwa l i p  
ra nopum 
i sp i 
sa r i  
savet i 
s i man l ou 
suat  
SOIJU 
tabe l i a k 




ov i lJ i  
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Proto-Errornangan 
*ta i hit� kill 
*ta (mv ) o l - i  send 
'�tams- i to answer 
"' ta ru think� wish 
*tav l eh-� i split 
* [  ] - t (eu ) mone� chief 
* [  ] - tman man=male 
, q  ] - t -ma s [ i ]  spirit� 
ghost 2 1 
1' tompor sacred� holy 
* [  ] - tua  fowl 
'�u - l a k i s rat 
*u - l a� a fly 
*u -mek [ wo1'T7l� snake 
'�u-m i da r  rainbow 
"'u r bad 
*u rek ( r ) i s  small 
*u- rva river 
"'u -vnomu - fingernail 
1'u -yom (ou ) �  mosquito 
* [ uy ,w i ] o ( u )  grandmother 
,W-va go 
*va i - � i  clothe 
*vau new 
*vedm i s  sky 
'�ve [ ] m come 
*V -v ( i ) ehn- i finish� be 
finished 
*v i n - man 's sister 
* [ ] -vu  turtle 
*ya� yellow 
*yau ( u ) �a elbow 
1'yev- i pul l  
*yobu t  navel 
1'zat  bad 
*zek i climb (up) 




tamo l i 
tams i 
ta ru 
tav l o� i  
natemonog 
na tman 
natma s  
tompo r 
netuo 
u l ak i s  
u l a� 
umk/eya 
um i ta r 
u r  




w i ou 
ve 
va i o� i  
vau 
Ura 
ta i ,  ota i 
tavo l i 
tams i 
ta ru 
tavl ehe� i 
yarumne 
na rmon , ya rmon 
ya rem i s 
tompor 
u rua 
l a k i h  
u l e� 
umek 
um i ta r 
avowa t -u r  







vetm i s � vetm i h vetm i s 
ve l am ven i m  
aven i 
v i n -







i v i eh i n i e  
Y i n  
yavu 






semsempa r i  aba re 




rat ( 7 )  
s i ms i mpa r i  
5 .  ENGL I SH I NDEX OF RECONSTRUCTIONS 
This index contains reconstructed forms from both the grammatical and 
lexical sections ( sections 3 and 4 above) . 
Engl i sh - Proto- Erromangan 
adj ective pluraliser *ovn ­
after '�behnu r i  
alive *a -m (ou ) r (eo ) p  
and '�m , * i m  
angry '�a - ra!'la i 
answer *tams - i  
approach ," b ( ou ) t b (ou ) t 
armlet '�na -do reva (mn ) 
article *n , (*na - , *nV- ) , *u-
ashes *ben top 
attach se lf '�sa r- i 
awake (n) '�e- l  (ae ) mpa 
back *da -
bad '�za t ,  *u r 
be '�e-da 
beard *no-v l olJ­
because 1,popowo 
before *mampum 
begin *a - t i - botn i 
benefactive preposition *n i s�e­
big *dahma s ,  *ho rolJ 
bird "'menu� ( u )  
black *a-9um 
blow '�o-vo s - i 
blunt *a - i  
bone '�no-w ( i )  ra-
breadfruit *n i -ma L 
break *a - rek 
bright * i l a sw i 
brother *av- . .  - sa [ ka ] i 
bush *domp [ u r ] wa i 
but 1'ko ( u ) 
cal l  *o-vLeh - � i , *a - so r  
canoe *na - l a ( i u )  
causative preposition '� ra , 
* ( i a ) ra -
chief * [  ] - t (eu ) mone� 
child *na - l a u ,  *n (e i ) t ­
climb *zek i 
cloth (es )  *na -ma s 
clothe *va i -lJ i  
cloud '�no-pwau 
coconut *ne- k i , '�ne-herop 
come '�ve [ ] m 
comitative preposition * 1  ( i u ) , 
* [  ] a l  
conditional * pe- , *nalJk (ou ) 
count "'V - sap- i 
cut *a -Lv- i 
dance '�e-mp§o 
dative preposition *bohlJ i 
day *na - l an [ i ]  
die '�ma s [ i ]  
dig 1'O-�O 1 - i 
divide *e- teva p- [ i  , lJ i ]  
do *o-bu 
dog '�na - l  i - [ 
downwards '�-sep 
dream * i -mep [ 1 J 
drink *a -mwon ( k ) - i  
dJuell *e-da 
ear '�de l lJe -
earth ,q ] -ma p 
eat * ( k ) en - i  
echo-sub j ect *m-
2 1 5  
2 16 
egg *na- (�h ) l ( e i ) ­
elbow '�yau ( u ) �a 
evening *pwa Lap 
eye *n i -mt- , *n i - pm i  
faU *o-hmwo 1 
far * i su t ,  * i s u t  ra 
far past *m- em-
fat (n)  * 1  a t , >"nu-va 1 
father ;'e- t i m-
fear '�a -medet 
feast *na - r i , *ne- se�a r 
feel *dav i dav i 
fight '�a -vo� a t  
finger * l e�e 1 e�e­
fingernail *u-vnomu ­
finish (ed) *V -v ( i ) ehn- i 
fire '�no-m 
first '�ra no ( pv ) um 
fish *no-mu 
five * s u k r  (e  i ) m  
flesh '�n i -van 
float (v)  *a - Lga i - za� 
flower *no-vo� (ou ) n  
fly ( n )  *u - 1 a� 
fly (v)  *a - [ re ] �ep 
food *ne-va� 
foot '�n -o ( u )  
forehead *na - f i n i ­
foreign '� i du�a 
forgive *ef i -e- 1 en ( t ) - � i  
four '�- va t  
fowl ,q ] - tua 
friend '�no-mpu -na - ran 
future *111-
garment *na - zam ( p ) l auan 
general past *111-
give "'o-voh -�  i 
go '�V-va 
go down '�a -y i p 
good *a - rma i 
goods *ne-devode 
grandfather * i ta i s  
grandmother * [ uy , w i ] o (u )  
grief *no- r i �ompunu 
grope *dav i dav i 
ground * [  ] -ma p 
hair (body) *no-v 1 i - ra ­
hail' (head) *no- v 1  i - no-mpu­
hard * l ama 
have in abundance *tab (ae ) l za�  
he/she/it * i y i , *�- , *y -
head *no-mpu -
hear *a - L� - i 
heart '�ba tmonu ( � k )  
him/her/it *- i ,  *-111 
his/her/its *-n , *- (y ) i 
hit *ta i 
holy *tompo r 
hot *a - ( uw ) au 
house '�n - i ma 
how many ? * - i ve 
hungry '�a - t ( eo )  m (au )  5 
husband *a [ sa ] w ( i o ) -
I *yau , *ya� - ,  *yau ­
identificatory prefix * (a i ) t ( u ) ­
in front *mampum 
instrumental preposition *� i 
intensive enclitics 
keep *z i mz i mpa r- i 
... . -- -W I , 
kill *ta i , * (d t ) ah 1 -� i  
kingdom '�na - 1 o ( u )  
kiss "'so�u 
knee *no-mpu -ne- t ru ­
knife *n-au 
*-ves , 
* - sa t  
land (n)  * [  ] -map 
large >�nus  i an 
lead (v)  * ( d t } o r- [ i  , lJ i ]  
leave *ma r (u } - lJ i  
left (hand) *mwo r 
leg >" n -o ( u )  
lie down *a - h l e i  
lightning *dorp i s  
lip *no- (�k } o l olJ -
live *a -m (ou } r (eo } p ,  *e-da 
locative preposition *ra , * ( i a } ra ­
long ago * (a i } d (e i } tua i 
louse *na - � u t  
make *o- bu 
make effort *a - tek- i 
man� male * [  ] - tman 
man=person >�ne- tema 
many >�da hma s ,  >�s ( i u } ka t  
me * -yau 
meat *na - I a t 
men 's house >�s i man - I o (u )  
mid past *m-
midday *pwa [ ( I L } a ] �as [ i ]  




*u -yom (ou } �  
* [  ] i n (m } -
mountain >�no-mpu- (w) a  
mouth >�na-v ra-
my *-IJ , >�-yau 
name *n- i -
navel 1'yobut  
near *b (ou } t b (ou } t  ( ra )  
neck *na - (w ) a -
negative *edu -
net *na - ( I L ) (au } pwan 
new >"vau 
no� not *ey i , *da [ va ]  ( uw } i 
nominalisers *n - ,  *wo r­
non-past *n - ,  nasa l i sa t i on 
2 1 7  
noun plural isers *ovn - ,  >�L - , *-zu 
now *ma r i ma 
old *a - l am ,  *o-mpume tuo 
one *sa [ ka ]  i 
only *�an 
or *ku 
order *e-ba sewo-lJ i 
our exc . *-gam [ i ] , * - [ l am 
our inc . *-ga s [ i ]  
outrigger *mova� , *ne- I i ma n  
paddle (n)  *o r-a - su (w} a  
paddle (v) >�a -su  (w} a  
peace *da z i azye 
perfective *-zu 
person *ne- tema 
pig *na -m ( p } ( a ) �a s i 
play * (ou } -vovu 
plural (verb) * 1 -
possessions *ne-devode 
power (ful)  *ho rolJ 
present *am-
previous reference *mo r i 
protect *z i mz i mpa r- i 
pull >" yev- i 
purpose *m ( ao )  sO ( IJ ) ku 
push *saved - i  
put down *o-vk- i - sep  
question-tag *ku 
quotative >" o-� (ou )  
rain (v) *e-v i p  
rainbow *u-m i da r  
rat *u- l ak i s  
rejoice >" a -vos 
relative pronoun *mo r i  
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right (hand) '�meves 
river 1'u- rva 
root '�no-wa tn i -
sacred '� tompo r 
salt *ne-dukus 
sand '�na - rv i n 
save ,� z i mz i mpa r- i 
scatter '�a- s i v i e-� i 
scratch ,"a-Le- i 
sea *de!,! 
see ," o-!,! s - i 
send *ta (mv ) o l - i  
serve *-dor (ou ) � [  
sew *a - t L - i 
shadow *da [ ya ] 1 i 
shark * [  ] - b (eo ) u  
short *b (ou ) tb (ou ) t  
simi1ative prepos ition *so ( � ) ku 
sing '�a - rufa 
sister (man) .... . "V l n -
sit '�a - ta [ se ]  p 
six *m (e i ) s i ka i  
skin *da - , *no-!,!ol  (e i ) s-da-
sky *bo!'! (ou ) p ,  *n-a i ya i , *vedm i s  
sleep *a -h l e i - ba 
sma l l  '�u rek ( r ) i s  
sme I I  ( in tr) ,� i b i n  
smoke 1'n - (ou ) �o- no-m 
snake '�u -mek [ ] 
son '�n (e i ) t -
sore ( n )  *no-v i ( I  r )  i -
speak ," a -m 
spear (n)  '�na-za u  
spirit 1, [ ] - t -ma 5 [ i ] , 
spit *a - tvan i 
split '� tav l eh-� i 
stab *a - t L- i 
'�na-v i a t  
stand *e- ( d t ) u r  
star *mos i 
stay *e- (d t ) u r  
stone *n i -va t 
straight *a -�ka 
strong * 1  ama 
stwrrp *botn i 
sun *na -m (au ) ( � ) kam 
swim *a -Lu ( s )  
tail. *na -v l a i v i -
taro '�da 1 
taste *a - t�ap 
tears *n-u l - i mt -
tempt (ation) *da pm i 
ten *na - L u (o ) ( I r ) em 
test *dapmi 
their ,�- i L (eo ) L 
them ,�- (0 i ) L 
there * (eo ) mpe , *yuw i 
they '� i  L (eo ) L 
think '�ta ru 
this * i mo 
three "'-he l ( i )  
throw "' ( d t ) ava-� i 
tight * I ama 
time "'ne-m ( p )  �en , *na - I an [ i ]  
today i' i -era 
tongue '�na - I  uam-
tooth i'ne- I ve-
transitive *- i ,  *-� i 
tree *n-e i 
turn *a -voh l - i  
turtle * [ ] -vu 
two *-Lu  
under *ra [ na - ] d i �e­
underneath * [na - ] d i �e­
us exc . *- (g!'! ) am [ i ]  
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wife '�L i  ( d t )  ( pv ) a -
verb-marker '�a ­




(v) '�ta ru 
vomit *a - l ua l.JOI'k ( v) "'o-mpura§ 
want "'a -§aY-1J i WOI'17/ '�u -mek [ 
waI'17/ '''a - (uw ) a u  yam *n -up  
wash self *a - Lu ( s )  
waste (v) ," a - s  i v i e-IJ i 
year *n -ev i 
yel low *me l , *yalJ 
yes *0 water *n -u  
we exc . *gam [ i ]  , *ka k- yesterday '" [ a t ]  n i n u  
we inc . *ga s [ i ] , *k (ou ) -
whale *opwe l ev i  
you pl . *g i m i , *k i - ,  * - (g§ ) ( i u ) m i  
you sg . '''g [ ] ,  '''k- , *-§ (a ) 
when ? ,':- i lJe i your pl . *-g i m i  







Of the languages of Southern Vanuatu , we have available a considerable amount 
of grammatical and l exical information for Sie , Lenakel , South-west Tanna , 
Kwamera , and Anej om .  The reconstruction of Proto-Southern Vanuatu on the 
basis of these data should allow a considerable number of additions to be 
made to what has been reconstructed here for Proto-Erromangan , using com­
parisons between Sie and other Southern Vanuatu languages .  
Ura g - , Utaha k- would derive from *g- , whereas Sie d - would derive from * 1 - .  
Note also the remarks on changes in the Ura numeral system in section 2 . 4 .  
of chapter 4 above . 
The prefixes d - and g - are the same as those discussed earlier in relation to 
the numeral s .  
Thi s  form may well be a nominal isation of the irrealis ( nasalised) form of 
the quotative verb "'o-§ (ou ) discussed immediately above ; if so , it is 
morphologically ," n -a-lJk  (ou ) . 
I have found no Ura cognates of the Sie or- > ad- alternation . 
This form consists of a root *av- , to which possessive pronominal suffixes 
are attached , followed by a form *-sa [ ka ]  i one . 
It i s  probable that the Ura form is in fact the nasalised irrealis form; the 




C f .  also ( 3 7 )  above in section 3 .  
Thi s  form may contain a causative prefix *ef i - ;  c f .  section 2 . 1 . 7 .  of 
chapter 2 .  
1 0  The similarity in form between * i da i s  moon and * i ta i s  grandfather suggests 
that these may possibly be one and the same form, and that the Ura i ta i s  
moon may be a loan from Sie . 
1 1  Thi s  form ( a )  may contain the verb-marker * i - and ( b )  may contain the inten­
sive suffix * -w i . Thus the form may be * i - l a s -w i  or * i - l a sw i or * i l a s -w i . 
1 2  Ura also has a form umse , cognate with Utaha umse , which may derive from 
'�u -mos i . 
1 3  In reconstructing the semantics of both *mova� outrigger-boom and also 
*ne- l i man outrigger-j1oat I treat the Sie glosses as diagnostic . Ura mova 
is glossed outrigger-j1oat and n e l  i man simply as outrigger . 
1 4 Ura shows unexplained loss of *g and subsequent breaking of *u as w i . 
1 5  C f . also "' l a t fat (n) . 
1 6 These forms contain as the final element the non-cognate morphemes Sie noh , 
Ura nowe rope . 
1 7  The reconstruction may well be *�a r i : initial I�I is rare in both S ie and 
Ura , with the instrumental preposition Q i being about the only Q-initial 
morpheme in either language . The apparently reduplicated Sie form suggests 
the possibility that *� may be reflected initially as n .  
1 8 The irregular third person singular possessed form *n i - pm i  can be recon­
structed on both Sie and Ura evidence .  It is assumed that the root form is 
*n i -mt - ,  on the basis of both the Sie form and the behaviour of It I in this 
kind of environment in Ura . 
1 9 This form includes the morpheme *da - skin ( q . v . ) .  
2 0  Thi s  form is probably a compound o f  *n- u  water and *n i -mt- eye ; the intrusive 
,', 1 is unexplainable . 
2 1  This form includes the morpheme *ma s [ i ] die . 
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